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CHA.P'rER I 
IN'fR ODUc r iON 
Public opinion • • • and not the elaborate devices of 
the Constitution, played the decisive role in the United 
States just as it had in earlier centuries and presumably 
less favored lands. American chauvinists had boasted 
long and loudly of the superior stability of the written 
constitution; a great national crisis quickly revealed 
that it was no more secure against the forces of papular 
pas s ion than the less artificial structure with which it 
had been so favorably compared. 
The problem of freedom of speech is a problem of conflic-
ting interests. From the point of view of the individual it is 
balance be t ween the exercise of his liberty and the exercise of 
self-control in the use of that liberty. 2 From the point of viev 
f the community it is a balance between the necessity for demo-
ratic government to protect the freedom of speech of the indivi-
ual and the necessity for the government's own protection from 
3 
ostile speech. In wartime it is a conflict between the need 
or unhampered prosecution of the war and the need for cr iticism 
f gover1unental policies to assure the continuance of democratic 
4 
ontrol of the government. 
1 Dunning , Essays ~ the Cival War and Reconstruction, 
( CWR) , , p. 59. 
2 I'i altbie, 'Our National Const';itution: Liberty Under Law" 
n Bacon Lectures at Boston Universi t y. Hadley, The Relations 
etween Freedom and Responsibility in the Evolution of Democratic 
overnment (FAR), pp. 38, 44 . 
3 Chafee, Freedom o~ Speech (FOS), p p . 36- 3 7. 
4 
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Freedom of speech is .always commended by chauvinists and 
!Patriots alike; but both do not treat speech hostile to their 
5 pwn opinions in the same way . True liberty of expression grants 
6 ppposition as well as agreement the right to speak freely. Only 
7 democratic government affirms the right of free discussion. It 
is difficult to understand how a free government could exist with 
out freedom of speech, 8 for the very essence of democratic gov-
ernment is the right of its members to cross-examine vigorously 
g 
the government which serves them . If citizens are to exercise 
their intelligence in the control and determination of the poli -
cies of government by criticism they must have the right of free-
dom of speech •10 "Censorship start.s by controlling thou ght, it 
ends by making i t.n11 
In countries where the doctrine of the sovereignty of 
the people ostensibly prevails, the censorship of the 
press is not only dangerous but absurd. When the right 
of every citizen to a share in the government of society 
5 Lippmann, Liberty and the~ (LTN), p. 24. 
6 Loc. cit. 
7 Carr, "Propaganda in International Politi cs" (PIP) , p . 4 
8 Anderson, American Government (AG,) , p . 236; McBain (LC), 
I£E. • c i t • ' p • 88 • 
9 ~olmes dissent in Abrams v. U.s. 250 U.s. 616, 1919), 
phafee (FOS), p. 36. 
1° Cooley, Gonstitutih.onal Limitations (CL), p. 422 ; Dimock 
Modern Polit ics and Administration (:MPA ), p . 86. 
11 Hard, "Mr. Burleson, Espionagent ," (1v.IBE ), New Republic 
v. 19, p. 45, May 10, 191 ~ . 
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is acknowledged everyone must be pre s umed to be able to 
choose between the various opinions of his contemporaries, 
and to appreciate the different f acts f rom which i nference 
may be drawn.l2 
Freedom of speech ha s no meaning if circuitous means are 
used to circumvent its e f fectiveness. Freedom of speech, t hen, 
'n its broadest sense includes more than mere liberty t o ut ter 
pinions vocally. It includes the liberty to write and t o pub-
ish opinions; to speak them over the radio; to present t;hem on 
he movie scre en; the right to circulate them through the mails; 
he right to meet with others to di&cuss opinions, not only in 
ublic meeting halls, on public parks and streets, but in the 
chools and colleges as well; and the ri ght to exercise all these 
i ghts without restraint because of threat of deportation. I t 
eans freedom from control by the government by license, censor-
hip, taxation, or any other restraints the political agencies of 
ociety can devise. 13 
We must understand freedom of speech in all its i mplica-
ions. It must not become a dogma as some extremists ma ke it; 
hey would make every offense a gainst 
t must not be regarded as a ri ght to 
it an inexcusable outrage •1jl 
c r iticise public off icials, 
1 2 DeTocqueville, Democracy in America (DA), p. 232. 
13 Because of the need for brevity this paper will not 
eal with censorship on account of profanity, scandalousness, or 
busiveness, a nd only public libel will be dealt with . 
14 1 Review 635, "The Issue of Free Speech." · 
3 
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busively to make public scandals out of their private lives~5 
ree speech grants the ri ght of s pea king truth a s well as error 
n political m&tters, 16 but that right must not be abused. The 
i tizens of a democracy must acquire the at t itude of ·volta ire who 
aid, 1'I detest wha t you say, but I will de f end to the death your 
i ght to say it. n17 
Freedom of speech involves both individual and social 
alues but individual values are themselves social values, f or it 
s to preserve individual liberties that the democratic state 
xists; so tha t the protection of liberty is the basis for the 
xistence of the America n st a te and if the state destroys t he 
i ghts of its citizens it loses its raison ~'etre. 18 One va lue 
of 
f free speech is that self-expression, for without freedom of 
Men ceas e to s ay what they think ; and when they cease 
to say what they think they soon cease t o think i t . •r hey 
think in reference to their critics and not in reference 
to the facts ••• For when thought becomes socially haz-
a rdous, men s pend more time wondering about the hazard 
than they do in cultivating their thought.l9 
15 Cleveland, The War--its Practical Les s ons to Democracy 
(WLD) , · p • 88 • 
1 6 Had 1 ey , ( FR) , p • 44. 
17 Q,uoted from "Who Advocates Violence " a Civil Liberties 
eague Pamphlet, March 1937, 6pp . 
18 Chafee (FOS ), p . 1?. 
19 Li ppman, (LTN), p. 20. 
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second value qf free speech is that it gives importa nce to the 
xperience of the individual in society. 
The citizen seeks for happiness, and the state, for 
him, is an institution which exists to make his happiness 
possible. He judges it ••• by its capacity to respond to 
the needs he infers from the experience he encounters. 
That expe rience •.• is private to himself. I~s predomi-
nant quality is uniqueness. ~ither it is his own , or it 
is nothing. The substitution for it of someone else's 
experiences, however much wider thanbis, is, where it is 
based upon constra int, a denial of freedom. What the 
citizen, quite ri ghtly, expects from the state is to have 
it counted as he, and only he expresses its import. Ob-
viously enough if his experience is to count a man must 
be able to state it freely. The ri ght to speak it, to 
print it, to seek in concert with others its translation 
into the event, is fundamental to liberty. If he is 
driven in this realm into silence and inactivity, he 
becomes a dumb inarticulate creature, whose personality 
is neglected in the making of policy.20 
Without communication the mind does not develop a true 
human nature, but remains in an abnormal and nondescript 
state neither human nor properly bruta1. 2l 
A third value of free speech is the value derived from 
intercourse either for the mere pleasure of communication 
or for the purpose of getting others to do what the indi-
:::!2 
wants.'"' " 
Fourthly, there is the value of free speech as a safety 
for radical ideas. I t is somet ilnes wis~ to let men talk 
ecause their passion is exhausted by the mere process of talk-
20 Laski, Liberty in the Modern State (LNIS), p . 81. 
21 Cooley, Social Organization (SO), p . 62. 
22 McClain, Constitutional Law in the United States (CLUS ) 
p. 293. 
5 
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Ylith effervescing opiniOns, as with not-yet-forgotten 
champagnes, the best way to let them get flat is to let 
them be exposed to the air. h-rt~ u_'f- tL~ 
A fifth value of free speech is to arrive at truth in so-
~ial affairs. This is the modern justification for free s peech; 
~s Laski puts it: 
The heresies of today are the orthodoxies of tomorrow 
and new truth always originates as a minority truth for 
it must be perceived by an individual before tt can be-
come the general perception.25 
26 Vhen free speech allows the free interplay of opinion, truth is 
~o be separated from error by its ability to be accepted in the 
27 pompetition. If the government or any other powerful interest 
~hrows its weight on either side of an issue, this free competi-
~ion is destroyed and it becomes mere chance that truth will 
vriumph. Since progress seems to depend upon the availability of 
vruth, freedom of discussion is essential to political progress.2( 
Po quote Holmes in the Abrams case: 
Persecution for the expression of opinion seems to me 
perfectly logical. If you have no doubt of your premises 
(.A.RG) ' 
23 Montague, 'rhe Limits of Individual Liberty (LIL), p. 207 
24 Whitney v. California, 274 U. s. 305, 192?. 
25 Laski, (IJVlS) , p. 66; vide Niontague, (LIL) , p . 202. 
26 (it is at the bar of public rea son) 
27 Woodburn, r he American Republic and its Government 
p . 12. 
28 ) Chafee, (FOS , p. 34. 
V~r,., "" : 
or your power and want a certain result with all your 
heart you naturally express your wishes in law and s weep 
away all opposition. To allow opposition by speech 
seems to indicate that you think the speech impotent, 
as when a man says that he has s quared the circle, or 
tha t you do not care wholeheartedly for the result, or 
that you doubt either your power or your premises. 
But when men have re alized that time has upset many 
fi ghting faiths, they may come t o believe even more 
than they believe the very foundations of their own 
conduct, that the ultimate good desired is better reached 
by free trade in ideas--that the best test of truth is 
the power of the thought to get itself accepted in the 
competition of the market, and that truth is the only 
g round upon which their wishes safely can be carried out. 
Tha t, at any rate, is the theory of our Constitution. 
It is an experiment. 
The sixth va lue of free speech in a democracy is in the 
ontrol of government by its citizens. It was probably for t his 
~eason that the fathers of the Constitution ado pted the first 
unendment. They feared that a despotic ruler mi ght gain cont r ol 
pf the state and de prive its citizens of the rights they loved. 29 
~n his explanation of the first amendment Joseph Story said: 
No one can doubt the importa nce, in a free government, 
of a right to canvass the acts of public men, and t he 
tendency of public meas ures, t o censure boldly the con-
duct of rulers and to scrutinize closely the policy, and 
the plans of the gove3nment. 'rhis is t he great security 
of a free gove r nment. 0 
Because of all the values involved in the right of free 
speech, the community should be greatly concerned in its preser-
29 Cleveland and Schafer, Democracy in Reconstruction (DIR 
p. 448 ; Cooley, (CL), p . 428, 439. 
30 Story, Commentaries 2£ the Constitution of the United 
States (CUS), sec t ion 1882. 
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ation. It is only in war that another social interest, that of 
reservation of the state itself interferes with the right of 
ree expression. Few would give speech absolute freedom in war-
31 ime. Many theories have been advanced for its reasonable 
imitation. First , it is contended that unlawful speech should 
e prohibited. 32 Obviously this begs the question for then the 
mportant question is what is the meaning of unlawful. If that 
ere the only guarantee of free speech, the legislature would hav 
widest of latitude in passing laws limiting free speech. 33 
he second theory advanced to limit reasonably utterances in war-
ime is the "doctrine of previous restraint." This theory of 
lackstone accepted by the jurists at the time of the ado ption of 
he Constitution as the definition of fre e speech, would prevent 
o utterances but would punish the abuse of the liberty after 
hey were made. 
31 Vide Warren v. U. s. 106 § . 156, 1910; and Cooley, 
CL), p . 421; and McC l a in (LC), p . 302. 'rhough in a sense free 
peech is an absolute ri'ght for when the individual sees a wrong 
e is morally bound to protest against it in spite of the legali 
f his protest. Vide Montague (LIL), p . 211. Thus if he felt 
incerely that the sta·te should be destroyed, he is moral ly bound 
o say so; but no law of that state can protect him. Protections 
y the state do not extend to its own extinction. Vide Fang Yue 
inge v. u. s. 149 U. S. 698. 
32 Chafee (FOS), p. 19. 
33 . Loc. c1 t. 
-- --
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The liberty of the press is indeed essential to the 
nature of the free state; butthis consists in laying no 
previous restra ints upon publications, and not in free-
dom from censure for criminal matter when published. 
Every freeman has an undoubted right to lay what senti-
ments he pleases befoFe the public; t o forbid this, is 
to destroy t he freedom of the press; but i f he pub-
lishes what is i mproper, mischievous, or illegal, he 
must take the co nsequence of his own timeri t y. To sub-
ject the press t o the restrictive power of a licenser, 
as was formerly done, both before and since the revolu-
tion, is to subject all freedom of sentiment to the prej-
udices of one man, and make him the arbitrar-y and infal-
lible judge of a l l contr9verted points in l earning , 
religion and government.34 
~he theory was, that if a publication was published and was jus-
~ i fied by public opinion, officials of the government would not 
be able to punish that publication. Obviously this does not 
guarantee the freedom of the press; for as Cooley points out, 
'· •• freedom of the press mi ght be rendered a mockery and a 
~ elus ion ••• if, while every man was at liberty to publish wha t 
he pleased, the public authori t ies mi e;ht punish for har mless pub-
lications.n35 Or as Chafee points out, nA death penalty f or 
writing a bout socialism would be a s effective a suppression as a 
censorship ."36 
A third theory for the limitation of f ree s peech is tha t 
of salus populi suprema lex. 37 The exigencies of war ma ke the 
'"'4 0 Blackstone' s Commentaries, Bk . 4, p . 151. (Cris t ian, 
Chitty edition) 
35 Cooley (CL), p . 603, 604 . 
36 Chafee (FOS), p . 10. 
37 Hobson , Democracy After the War (DAW ), p . ll?. 
9 
~unishment for any speech the goverrunent may wish to prohibit, 
r-easonable. While this theory seems to be the one held by vin-
lictive government officials, it has been repudiated by the 
~ourts and by political thinkers generally. 
The Constitution of the Unit ed States is a law for 
rulers and people, equally in war and in peace, and 
covers with the shield of its protection all clas2~s 
of men, at all times and under all circumst ances. 
Phe guarantee of free speech was added to the Constitution so 
uhat in emergencies it would not be abridged.39 Laski's theory 
uhat suppression of speech is justi fied in wartime only when the 
[very existence of t}fe state is threatened has much to be said in 
~ts favor. Lincoln must have had something of the same theory 
~uring the Civil War. He saw no sense in adhering blindly to 
constit;utional provisions when the ex istence of the entire Consti 
tution including the Bill bf ~i ghts was at stake. 40 
The clear and present danger theory is the fourth possi-
ble crite rion of what is lawful speech in wart ime. This is 
apparently the present opinion of the Supreme Court in dea ling 
!with cases involving the freedom of speech. :l!:nunciated first in 
the Schenck case during the war as the ma jority opinion of the 
38 Ex parte Milligan 4 Wall 120, 121, 1866. 
39 Vide Sutherlandrs dissent in Home Loan As s 'n v. Blais-
dell 290 u:-s: 365, 1934. 
40 Nicholay and Hay, Abraham Lincoln (AL), v. 7, pp . 347-
348. 
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~upreme Court it was not applied uniformly to all cases by all 
~h- . t• d . th 41 
1v. e JUS 1ces ur1ng e war cases. 
The question in every case is vn1ether the words used 
are used in such circumst ances and are of such a na ill re 
as tocreate a clear an~ present danger that they will 
bring about the substantive evils that Congress has a 
right t~2prevent. It is a question of proximity and degree. 
vfuile later decisions of the Court seem to uphold this theory43 
during the war another test was applied by the ma jority of t he 
Court. 
'rhis, the ·last theory we shall consider, is the doctrine 
of indirect causation. It differs from the p rinciple of clear-
and-present danger in that utterances which might only indirectly 
cause the evils Congress can prevent may be reasonably punishedJI:4 
But the Court has since reco gni zed the da nger of this doctrine 
and in one case criticized it thus: 
Every denunciation of existing lav1 tends in some 
measure to increase the probability that the re will be 
violation of it. Condonation of a breach enhances the 
probability. Expressions of approval add to the proba~ 
bility. Propagation of the criminal s tat e of mind by 
teaching syndicalism increases it. Advocacy of law-
breaking heightens it still further. But even advo-
ca cy of violation, however, reprehensible morally, is 
not a justification for denying free speech where ad-
vocacy falls short of incitement and there is nothing 
41 See Chap. IV P• 
42 Schenck v. U. s. 246 u. s. 4?, 1919. 
43 Vide Herndon v. Lowry 301 U. s. 242, 193?. 
44 Chafee (FOS), p . 58 . 
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to indicate that the advocacy would be irJ.lllediately acted 
on. The wide difference between advocacy and incitement, 
between preparation and attempt, bxtween assembling and 
conspiracy, must be borne in minct.~5 
It does not make much difference, however, what theories 
are extant in peace time if they are not practised in war. The 
ysteria of war reduces all opposition in wartime to dangerous 
speech and guarantees even in the Constitution are of little 
alue if those who act as jurors and judges and aruninistrative 
officers allow the psychosis of war to contravene their sense of 
justice. 46 During the Vvorld War this hysteria did go a long way 
toward nullifying the American conception of free speech. 47 rrhe 
hysteria continued after the war48 and during the post-war perio 
state legislatures and federal officials continued to ignore the 
spirit of the Bill of Rights in the prosecution of minorities. 
The atten1pts of the courts to justify such action set precedents 
which have taken a long while to reverse and which have not yet 
49 
ceased to influence political thought. 
Let us first determine what the conception of free speech 
was in the United States under the first amendment; then how 
45 Vihitney v. Californ1a 274 U. s. 357, 1927. 
46 McBain { LC ) , p. 8? · 
47 Lowell, Public Opinion in Peace~ War (POW), p . 227. 
48 Hobson,~· cit., p. 18. 
49 Laski, { LMS) , p. 55. 
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~hat concept was affected by the wars in which this country par-
ticipated . We shall place the emphasis on the last war. In 
examining how this hysteria affected freedom of speech in the 
~nited States during both the war and post-war period, we shall 
t ake up first the court decisions under the Es pionage Act con-
cerning da ngerous utterances and how the principles developed in 
-
the post-war period in relation to state syndicalism acts. ~his 
will be followed by a treatment of the deportation proceedings 
during and after the war, then an examination of the postal cen-
sorship, censorship of the press, movies, radio and schools 
during the period. With the experience of the last war, it will 
be possible to make some predictions concerning t he next war and 
its aftermath. 
Most books on the subject of free speech are of little 
value. Either they attack our system by showing how liberty is 
curt ailed, such as Brett, Laski and others; or .they att empt to 
sho w that perfect freedom of speech in this country exists in 
peace and war. Few attempt to make a study of this liberty ~ 
se. Chafee is the best, although he is inclined to put no re-
striations on free speech, while admitting that it is necessary 
to do so. The Civil Liberties League Publications are good if 
the student realizes that they qppose any limitation on the righ 
and that t hey play up unimportant and isolated instances and 
episodes to support their cause. This last is true also of con-
temporary articles in such magazines as t he New Reuublic and the 
13 
' . Nat1on. Other more conservat iv~ journals tend to overlook the 
more i mportant limitations of speech. 
Probably the best sources for studying the problem are 
~he judicial decisions in legal cases. The facts are given with-
but bias and dissenting opinions present good arguments on both 
sides. It is also better to study the laws themselves than any 
evaluation that other writers make, for many such evaluations are 
erroneous and tend to be perpetuated by subsequent writers. 
Books treating free s peech from an historical point of 
view are comprehensive and accurate, although there is no single 
history of free speech which covers the entire period from 1375 
to the present. D~way is excellent. Journalistic Histories by 
Payne, Bleyer and Lee are go od ·treatments of freedom of press 
from an historical viewpoint. Whipple's and Chafee's works are 
good though sketchy on the historical side. Most of the histor-
ical aspect of free speech in this thesis is my own original 
research canalized by 1rlhipple's and Chafee's histories. 
~- --
------
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CHAPTER II 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE .AlvlERI CAN CONCEP'f 
OF FREE PRESS AND :B'REE SPEECH 
Political and social ideals change with every generation 
and with every period of human history. The conception of free 
speech and its limitations is no exception. 'rhe American Revolu-
tion ushered in a new era and the ideal of liberty of speech be-
came · a new concept, distinctly different from that of England. 
For our heritage of political and legal institutions we 
are indebted l ar gely to England : the growth of American insti-
tutions, attitudes and ideals is an of fshoot f rom English cul-
ture. Therefore, it is t o t he English common law and to the 
struggle of the English for freedom of speech that we must look 
to grasp what the framers of the Bill of Rights were trying to 
protect from aabrid gementa by Congress. 
Freedom of discussion originated in England as an out-
growth of t he liberty of free discussion in the House of Parlia-
ment.50 While the first record of a declaration of free parlia -
51 
mentary discussion as a right dates as early a s 1378, it was 
52 
considered a s pecial privilege granted by the Crown until 1627 
50 Stimson, The Constitution as it ~rotects Private RightE 
( CPPR) , p • 149 • 
51 Swift, How We Got Our Civil Liberties (HGL), p . 222. 
52 Duniway, The Development of Freedom of the Press in 
J\!Iassachusetts (D]'PM}, p . 2. 
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hen the battle with J"ames I began over this right. Freedom of 
also a privilege at first. William Caxton, the 
irst English printer, was granted a monopoly over . printing in 
the Grown under such close supervision that nothing was 
printed which could be construed as unfavorable to the government 
In 1534, Henry VIII proclaimed that all printed books should, 
before publication, obtain a license from the king , the Privy 
ouncil or their a ppointed officials. 53 Parliament confirmed 
this proclamation in 1542 and the practice of licensing continued 
through the reign of Q.uee11 Elizabeth with slightly more restric-
tions by the Star Chamber decrees of 1566 and 1586. 'rhe Station-
ers' Company, a printers' guild, incorporated in 1554, was also 
given the privilege of regulating all printing activities in 
ingland. 
During the Corrunonwealth Period further restrictions were 
54 
put upon discussion. Even licensed hewspapers were suppressed 
and book writing was considerably restricted. Oa:-omwell s ponsore 
two weekly journals which acted as official organs of' the gov-
ernment. It was because of this harsh suppression that J./Iilton 
wrote his Areopagi tic a, A Plea f.2!. the Liberty of Unlicensed 
Printino . Though too liberal for the intolerant puritans of his 
day, Milton's treatise would be apt even today. "Give me libert~ 
53 Norton, The Constitution of the United States (CUS), 
p . 198. 
54 Loc. cit. 
16 
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o know, utter, and to argue freely according to conscience above 
11 liberties.n55 
·ivi th the Restoration, licensing continued and "book print-
ing was a gain made a monopoly, in the hands of Henry Muddman fro 
56 
660 t o 1663. Upon the expiration of the Licensing Act of 1662 
owever, Parliament in 16?9 refused to renew it, not because they 
iWere exponents of the ri ght of free speech, but because they 
vished to take control over discussion from the king and place it 
in their own hands. When Charles dissolved the recalc itrant Par-
liament which had passed no licensing l aw , the newspapers and 
other presses rejuvinated and increa sed both in number and in 
quality. 57 Parliament did pass a licensing act i n 1685, 58 but 
refused to reenact it in 1695. 59 Since the new king , William III 
dLd not insist on the royal prerogat ive of licensing the press, 
it became understood that no previous restraints were to be l.a. id 
upon the press in the form either of licenses or of cens orship , 
thoug h a publisher was held accountable for each word after it 
was published under the laws of libel. It was this concept whic 
is reflected in Blackstone's Commentaries written in the period 
55 Duniway { DFPM) , p . 28. 
56 Bleyer, l·iain Currents in the History of American .Jour-
nalism (AJ) , p . 10. 
57 Duniway(DFPM), ££·cit. , p. 64. 
58 Loc. cit. 
59 Brett, A Defense of Liberty {DOL), p . 168. 
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60 
before the American Revolution. 'l1his law did not, though, 
provide for free and frank discussion by a11. 61 
In 1?22, Parliament declared that publication of its pro-
62 
ceedings was a criminal act, but editors did publish them as 
the proceedings of fictitious clubs. John Wilkes, one such edi-
tor, publisher of the weekly North Britain, wrote a few violent 
articles opposing the unpopular ministry of George III, and went 
so far in Number 45 as to a ttaclc the King hin~self. He was pr-omp 
ly sent to the Tower, from which he was released under his right 
to freedom as a member of Parliament. The reupon Commons tried 
and expelled him for seditious libel and he was forced to flee 
the country. Though Wilkes is general l y conceded to be a sour-
vey character by most historians, his exemp~ification as an 
opponent of the unpopular government made him a national hero. 
Opposition rose so high against his treatment, that he was re-
elected to his sea t by an overwhelming majority . Parliament the 
cleared him of his charges and allowed him to resume his seat. 63 
In a nother famous trial, in 1??0, Henry Sampson Woodfall, ' 
publisher of the Public Advertiser was arrested and tried for 
seditions libel. The sympathy of t he people and consequently, 
the jury was with Woodfall; the judges·, against him. Consequent-
60 Vide supra, p . 9. 
61 ) Duniway, (DFPrl' p. 10?. 
62 Bleyer (AJ), p. 26. 
63 
_______ 9haf~ ~~-· ~~-2~------------------====#====~ 
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y, the justice, Lord Mansfield, declared that the jury must de-
cide only whether the facts of the case were true, namely that 
"K n meant King George III, etc., leaving the court to decide 
hether this wa s seditious and in violation of the law. 64 This. 
as clearly a departure from the common law practice of allowing 
the jury to decide both the facts and the law, and it aroused the 
opposition of the people. 'rhe jury decided in favor of Wood:ta 11 
nd returned a verdict or "guilty or printing and publishing . 
only," a verdict which was rejected as ambiguous. rro avoid the 
confusion caused by the charge of Lord Mansfield to the jury, 
arliament passed Fox's Libel Act in 1792 which provided tha t the 
jury be allo wed the privilege of applying the law as well as de-
ermining the facts. Because of this trial several of t he early 
sta te cons t i tu tions in Arn.e rica contain clauses stating that in 
ca ses of libel the jury shall be the judge of the law and of the 
65 
ac t . 
The English law in 1700 reco gnized no right of free speech 
of free press. The rejection or the old licensing act in 1695 b 
Parliament was not a desire for freedom, but another step in t he 
fight to remove the power of the sovereign and to bolster the 
authority of Parliament. 5 6 Thus .the custom of licensing the 
64 Coaley (CL}, p. 16. 
65 Ibid., p. 414n. 
66 Dicey, Introduction to the Study of the La w of the 
Constitution (LOTC), p . 203. 
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press died out in 1695 and since then no act has revived the 
practice. This freedom from restraint became recognized by the 
people of England as their special privilege and then became 
considered one of their nri ghts'! 
Vlhat are the libel laws of England which affect .A.Inerican 
l aw? The fact that the libelant thought the matter publi shed 
true and based on reasona ble g rounds does not protect hin1. Nor 
can mere truth be entered as a defense, if the libelous matter 
damaged t he individual without benefiting t;he public. Libels 
on government include. words with a seditious intent, seditious 
intent meaning "An intent to bring into ha tred or contempt , or 
to excite dis a f fection a ga inst the King or the Government and th 
constitution of' the United Kingdom as by law established, or 
either Hous e of Parliament, or the administration of jus t ice, or 
to excite British subjects to att;empt otherwise than by lawful 
means the alterat i on of any matter in Church or State by l aw es-
tablished, or to promote feelings of ill will and hos t ility be-
tween different classes . n 67 The l aw ttpermi ts c riticism on publi 
affairs which is bona fide intended to recommend the reform of 
existing instituti ons by legal met hods." The law if rigidly en-
forced, however, ''would be inc ons is t ent with prevailing forms of 
67 Dicey, (LOTC), p . 239, 24 0; vide 1\.ston, Citizenship, 
its Ri ghts and Duties, pp. 21-23; Bishop, New Commentaries ££ !£_ 
Criminal Law (NCGL), see s . 457- 478 . 
--.----- -------· 
olitical agitation."68 But since the passage of Fox's Libel 
aw, the jury is the judge of the law a nd the f act, so t hat actu-
freedom of discussion is "little else than t he ri ght to 
rite or say a nything vfuich a jury, consisting of twelve shop-
. 69 keepers, think it expedient should be said or wr1tten." The 
real protection of free speech and free press in England then, 
1. is to be found in the customs a nd the habits of the English peo-
ple. Apparently the English mak e no distinction between free 
speech and free press in matters of public concern. The author-
ities I have examined make no distinction and differenti a tion is 
apparently i 111possible. 'rheir desire to uphold the ri ght of free 
discussion is the . sple safeguard against the infringement of thi 
70 
ri ght. 
With this background of the English co nception of free 
speech let us trace the colonial restrictions of free discussion 
and try to discover what was included in the }first Amendment, 
"Congress shall make no lavv • · • • abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; 1' and how the Amendment was meant to 
change the existing English law. 
68 Dicey, (LOTC) p. 240. 
69 Ibid., p . 242. 
70 Loc. cit. 
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FREEDOM OF DISCUSSION IN COLONIAL ~ffiRICA 
When the Puritans arrived in Massachusetts no freedom of 
discussion was reco gni zed in England and it is not surprising 
that they who had been persecuted in England should suppress 
minority opinion in what they considered to be the ideal common-
eal th of' lviassachusetts. Bradf'ord of the Plyrnou th colony sup-
pressed with somewhat milder methods the seditious .and dissenting 
f h 1 h - il . 71 tterances o t e co ony of t e P gr~ms. 
Vlhen the first printing press arrived in :Massachusetts in 
639, it was welcomed and became a great medium for enlighten-
?2 
ent, but with the coming of the second press in 1660, the 
governor appointed a licenser of the press, following the Englis 
custom, and, in 1664, a l aw was passed by the General Court per-
itting printing only in Cambridge and only · by licensed personsJ 
Roger Williams was among the first sufferers of intol-
erance of discussion in Massachusetts. He wrote a treat ise on 
his ideas concerning the validity of the l a nd g r ant to the Com-
onwealth~ which fell into the hands of the governor. Called to 
account, he wrote a letter of apology and took an oath of allegi-
anee to the government of the colony. Out of one scrape, he 
?1 Duniway, .2.E.· cit., p . 16; also Merriam, .A.merican Poli-
tical Theories (HAFT), pp . 23-25. · 
?2 Payne, History of J-ournalism in the United States (HOJ") 
p. 5. 
73 Loc. cit. 
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romptly attacked the theological principles of the Commonwealth. 
ince the church and the state were closely intertwined in early 
colonial 11assachusetts, Williams' attack was considered seditious 
and he was sent into exile to found a settlement in Rhode Island. 
Similarly, Anne Hutchinson became outspoken in her criticism of 
the theology of the le:aders of the colony which caused her to be 
indicted for no less than ei ghty-two heresies. After a rather 
spectacula r trial, she, too, was banished from Ma s sachusetts. 74 
Colonial suppression of opinion continued to f ollow the 
pattern of the mother count~' · While the ideas suppressed were 
"\ 
radically different, usually, from those suppressed in England, 
nevertheless the methods were similarly harsh. When the Andros 
government under J"ames I supplanted the gov ernment of the Puri-
tan leaders, however, they themselves felt the scourge of the 
repression of opinion. It was then that they began to look upon 
free discussion as a ri ght. 75 But with the Andros government 
overthrown, the old leaders in power aga in became once more the 
controllers of the press under the laws of 1689. 76 
Soon afterward an unlicensed paper, Publick Occurances, 
both Fore i gn and Domestick, appeared, published by Benjamin Har-
ris. It promised to trace and expose any false rumors of publi-
114 . 
74 Greene, Foundations of Ame rican Nationality (J:!'AN }, p. 
7 5 Duni way ( D.B'PII'L } , p • 6 6 • 
76 Loc. cit. 
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cations as an editorial policy. The General Court promptly sup-
77 pressed it as being nor a very high nature," and for failure 
to have a license. 
v1.hen the accession of William III granted a certain 
amount of freedom in the mother country, the Massachusetts gov-
ernnent continued to license the press, rendering Massachusetts 
less tolerant of free discussion than England. Consequently, 
newspapers such as the News-Letter, appearing f irst on April 24, 
78 1704, announced that it was published "With authority.n Pam-
phlets on political matters were published freely and wi thout 
license, however, showing the lax enforcement of the royal in-
structions of Governor Dudley to license the Massachusetts Press; 
The final important case of libel in colonial Massachusett~ · 
involved Benjamin Franl<:lin. His older brother, James, the pub-
lisher of the Courant, used his journal to criticize the govern-
ment. Imprisoned once he persisted in writing from the jail; 
Franklin, the younger, doing the printing. A committee of the 
General Court decided his work tend .ed to "mo ck religion and gov-
ernment"80 and refused to allow him to print his paper unless he 
previously submitted a manuscript. This he refused and evaded 
77 Payne, (HOJ) p. 21.; Lippman (LTN), p . 1-5. 
78 Duniway, (DFPM ) p. 78. 
79 Lie. cit. 
-- --
80 Payne, (HOJ) P• 33. 
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the wording of the act by publishing the paper under the name of 
his younger brother. 'rhe paper continued to attack the General 
Court and the governor until the case was given up. Unable to 
exercise his authority over the press as ordered by the King , 
the governor asked the General Court for authority to license 
81 
the press, which was refused. Restrictive censorship in Mass-
achusetts then died a quiet death. 
In Philadelphia, Penn .was careful that a printer with 
power to print the l aws and to establish a free press was to be 
82 included among the settlers. One named Bradford was chosen, 
and for a time he enjoyed a practically unrestricted freedom of 
printing, partly because he saw eye to eye with Penn in most 
i mportant matters. By 16~l0, the governor of Pennsylvania called 
Bradford to account for printing the charter during a quarrel be 
tween the pe ople and the governor over charter rights. Later, 
the executive indicted Bradford of publishing a seditious pam-
phlet, but soon released him. Disgusted, Bradford left for Vir-
83 ginia where he was unmolested. 
I n New York a sensational trial occurred which had far 
rea ching e f fects on the colonies. J"ohn Peter Zenger came to New 
Yorlc and began to publish the New York ~ ~~ e ekly J ournal in 1733 
81 Duniway, (DFP~li ) p . 102. 
82 Payne, (HOJ") p . 36. 
83 Loc . ci·G. 
-- --
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which soon became the organ f or many who opposed the governnr, 
Crosby, and his corrupt policies.84 Zenger was arrested soon 
afterward for libel and for nine months ·he stayed in jail where 
he continued to edit his paper. When the case came up for tria],. 
with the presiding judge his own appointee, Crosby had the t wo 
defending lawters disbarred. To his amazement, however, Andrew 
Hamilton, an eighty-year-old lawy~r, re puted to be the grea test 
in colonial Araerica, came from J?hiladelphia to defend Zenger. 
nowing that the law and the judge favored Crosby's side, he 
directed his appeal to the jury exhorting them t o use their own 
sense. of liberty and justice and to help es t ablish a f r ee press 
in the New World even if it was oppressed in ..t!:ngland. The jury 
was g rea tly moved by his plea and acquitted Zenger. While some 
author:iti.es say this did little to establish a free press in New 
85 ork, its effect in mal<::ing the people aware of the need fb r fre 
discussion und oubtedly influenced them in later constitutional 
conventions • 
.Journalism developed more slowly in t he south, where the 
plantations system kept the people apa rt, and, therefore, rela -
tively di s interested in political matters. In Virginia a nd Mary 
land most freemen owned their own land a nd had a lcind of content 
84 Duni way ( DFHll ) , p . ll3n. 
85 Loc. cit. 
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which is not conducive to political struggle. 86 
In 1682, John Buckner attempted to print the l aws of Vir-
and was promptly called before the council and forbidden to 
t th . h t 'th t th t f th k ' 87 n any 1ng w a· soever w1 ou e consen o e 1ng . 
en Lord Effingham was a ppointed governor i~1 1683, he was given 
orders not to allow the use of a printing press in the 
But in 1766, a printer, Vvilliam Parl~s, moved from Mary ... 
Virginia, bringing his press with him. He established 
88 
er the sponsorship of the governor the Virginia Gazette. 
colonia l America the press became allied with the interest of 
people aga inst the tyrannical home goverrunen~. 
The Stamp 'fax of 1765; if enforced, would have borne heav-
ly upon the colonial press. 89 ':['his accounts, perhaps, in part I 
their concerted opposi tion to the royal government prior to 
Revolution and for the fact that they demanded the right of 
ree press written into the Consti tution later. During the eve 
the Revolution, the governor of Massachusetts wished to su p-
ress the opposition papers and in 1767 tried to indict the 
~==w Post, but was promptly rebuked by the home goverrun.e nt f or 
b l t . . 1' . 90 ng annoyed y suc1 r1v1a 1t1es. The Colonists rejoiced at 
86 Payne, (HOJ) p . 37. 
87 Cooley ( CL) , p. 418. 
88 Payne (HOJ) , p . 37. 
89 Loc. cit. 
90 Duniway (DFPlvi ) , p . 127 . 
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this so-called recognition of a free press. Perhaps the royal 
government would have been justified by twentieth century stan-
dards in some kind of control over t he colonial press at this 
time vvhen there was a clear a nd imminent da nge r of re ·vol t, but 
what attempts were made usually died out before they had a chanc 
to become effective. As a result of these cases, several ea rly 
state constitut ions included in them a clause protecting the fre 
press and free speech. Virginia was t h e first and seven other 91 . I 
states followed including Massachusetts in her second constitu-
tion. 
Even before the Constitutional Gonvention freedom of dis-
cussion was considered a fundamental right. by the colonists. 'rl. 
was exemplified in a docwnent issued from Continnental Congress 
to the inhabitants of Quebec, declaring the f und amental ri ghts I. 
of Englishmen including the liberty of the press. 
1,, 
The last right we shall .mention re gards the freedom of 
the press. The i mport ance of this consists, besides t he 
advamcernent of truth, science, morality and arts in gen-
eral, in its diffusion of liberal sentiment on the ad-
ministration of government, its ready communication of 
thoughts between subjects, a nd its consequential promo-
tion of union among them whereby oppressive officials 
are shamed or intimidated into more honorable and just 
modes of conducting affairs.92 
n the Northwest Ordinance, .Jefferson copied di;rectly f'rom the · 
ills of ri ghts of the Virginia and Massachusetts constitutions 
I 
I 
91 Commanger, Documents of American History, p . 103; I 
··,Jierriarn ( :utPr ) , p. 78. · 
92 
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nd from the English Bill of Rights of 1688. Free speech , a free 
ress, free assembly and free petition were guaranteed to every 
ree inhabitant of the Northwest Territory. 93 
It is fairly obvious that the concept of free speech dif-
' erent from the English concept ion was developing long before a 
94 
ationa l constitution was in form. 'rhe state constitutions and 
he Continnental Congress both recognized that freedom of s peech 
part from that guaranteed by t he common law was to become a part 
American tradition. I 
In the federal Con$titutional Convention no bill of rights 1 
~J"as included in the original document. Gerry of lviassachusetts 
roposed that a corn..rni ttee to draw up a bill of ri ghts be appoint-
d. It was suggested by a nother member that the sta te Bills of 
i ghts were sufficient since they were not repealed by the Con-
,_ 
tit{ition. Colonel Ivlason then pointed out that the Constitution 
as to be the supreme law of the l a nd; the mo t ion, however, was 
d b . 1' . . t 95 efeate y a s ~m ma Jor~ y. 
During the debates in the several state ratifying conven-
ions a common argument of the opposit ion was that the Consti tu -
ion conta ined no bill of rights. The usual answer, that used by 
a.milton in :the Federalist, rio. 84 was that since it was to be a 
93 vroodburn (ARG) , p. 356. 
94 Evans, Selected Essays in Constitutional Law (ECL), 
hafee, ".I!'reedom of Speech in Wartime" p . 1035-1037. 
95 Scott, Journal of th~ Federal Convent ion, p . 717. 
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government of ennwnerated and limited powers Cong ress had no 
96 
authority to limit these fundamental rights. The Federalists, 
however, l a ter saw no such lack of authority when they passed th 
Alien and ~edition laws of 1?89. The Bill of Rights was ado pted 
soon after the Constitution had been ratified, and though the 
state and federal courts continued to act as though the English 
common law were not modified they were undoubtedly out of sym-
pathy with the times. 97 
J"ust how the first 8lllendment was to be defined was not 
brought up for intensive discussion until the passage of the 
Alien and Sedition Acts of 1798. These included four laws 98 
dealing with the criticism of the government by the Republicans 
and the French at a time when war with France seemed imminent. 
The Sedi t ion Act dealt with all persons, native or foreign, who 
conspired against the government, or through writing or printing , 
did anything to bring it or any one of its officers into disre-
pute. Jurisdiction under these laws was given to the federal 
courts, and punishment was limited to five years' imprisonment 
and five thousand dollars fine. 'l'he defendant in any libel suit 
brought under the Sedition Act might g ive the truth as a defense 
and the jury was to judge both the fact and the law. 
There were few prosecutions under the Sedition Act 
96 Willoughby, 'rhe American Cons ti t ut ional System (.A.CS), 
p . 152. 
97 Chafee, (l!'OS), p. 21. 
98 
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but not many. lf'he trials aroused indignation, partly 
because the people were unfamiliar with the action of 
the federal judiciary in criminal cases, but more es-
pecially because of the overbearing and brutal conduct 
of Samuel Chase of Maryland, one of the Associate .Jus-
tices of the Supreme Court, who happened to preside · at 
nearly all these trials. There was a lso a good deal 
of scandal aroused by the lack of any national law for 
the drawing of jurors, which gave rise to the cha r ge 
that juries were "packed. '• Chief .Justice Ellsworth 
declared that the Sedition Act did not create an of-
fense. On the contrary, by permitting the truth to 
be given in justification, in some cases, it caused 
that 'not to be an offense, which was one before'. The 
act restricted the power of judges as to punishment . 
It did not abridge the freedom of speech or of the 
press.99 
Pbviously, the real difference of opinion was not over the mere 
constitutionality of the act but over a deeper question. Vias 
fthe government the master of the people as the Federalists 
100 [thought or were the people the masters of the government. 
tr'he act seemed to the people to have rtinfring ed the rights o:f man 
~hat lie at the very root of the American governmental concep-
101 [t ions.n The arguments given in favor and against these acts 
~ives a rather complete picture of what the conception o:f free 
spee ch was at the beginning of the nation. 
Adams exhibited no interest in the acts. While he si gned 
them he did not restrict the activities of any alien nor compel 
any one to depart from the country. One entire boatload of 
99 Channing, History of the United States 1798-1815 (HUS) ,I 
p. 220. 
lOO Chafee, (FOS) p. 19. 
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'rench did, however, leave the country in anticipation of de por- J 
102 
ation. Jefferson and the other Republicans were so annoyed at II 
hese acts that a resolution was passed in the Virginia le:gisla- I 
ure condemning the laws as unconstitutional and declaring that 
irginia would re f use t o recognize them as le gal. Letters were 
ent to the other le gislatures to pass similar resolutions, but 
i th the ex ception of Kentucl(y all other state legislatu res pre-
~erred to recognize the acts as valid. Madison in his Report on 
he Virginia Resolutions in the House of Delegates condemned the 
cts and presented his ideas on the right of free discussion. 
The freedom of the press, under the common law, is, 
in the defences of the Sedition Act, made to consist in 
an exemption from all previous restraint on printed pub-
lications by persons authorized to inspect of prohibit 
them. It appears to the committee that this idea of the 
freedom of the press can never be admit t ed to be the 
American idea of it; since a law inf licting penalties 
on printed publications, would have a similar effect 
with a law authorizing a previous restraint on them. 
It would seem a mockery to say that no laws should be 
passed preventing publications from being made, but that 
laws mi ght be passed for punishing them if they should 
be made •••• this legislative restraint to be effec-
tual, must be an exemption , not only from the previous 
inspection of licensers, but from the subsequent penal-
ty of the laws .•• the common law cannot be admitted 
as the universal expositor of American terms, which may 
be the same with those contained in that law. Is then, 
the federal go vernment, it will be asked, destitute of 
every authority for restra ining the licentiousness of 
the press, which may be made on those who administer 
it? ••• the answer must be, that the federal govern-
ment is destitute of all such suthority •••• the un-
constitutiona l power exercised over the press by the 
Sedition Act is levelled a gainst t hat ri ght of freely 
32 
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examining public characters and measures, and of free 
communication among the people thereon, which has ever 
been ju~tly i8~med the only effectual guardian of every 
other r1 ght. 0 
.. ,Iadison would give the federal · government no power over utter-
ances, but would give that power exclusively to the state. 
Benjamin Franklin is quoted as saying at this time in con-
nection with the Pennsylvania Constitution: 
• • • if by the liberty of the press were to be under-
stood merely the liberty of discussing the propriety 
of public measures and politica l opinion, let us have 
as much of it as you please. On t he other hand, if it 
means liberty to calumniate another there ought to be 
some limit; but he has been at a loss to imagine any 
that may not be construed an infringement of the s ac-
red liberty of the press. At length, however, he 
thinlcs he has found one that instead of diminishing 
general liberty shall augment it; he means the liberty 
of the cud gel. If, however, it should be thought 
that this proposal of his may disturb the public peace, 
he would humbly reco~nend to our legislators to take 
up the consideration of both liberties, that of the 
press, and that of the cud gel, and by an explicit law 
mark their extent and limits. Thus Franklin construed 
this clause so widely as even to grant immunity from 
private libel actions.l04 
~lexander Hamilton in a later period defined the liberty of the 
tpress as: 
the right to publish, with i mpunity, truth, with good 
motives and for justifiable ends though reflecti ng on 
magistracy, government or individuals ••• I affirm 
that, in the general course of things, the disclosure 
of truth is right and prudent, when liable t o the 
checks I have been willing it should receive as an 
object of animadversion. 
(It) cannot be dangerous to government, though it 
103 Elliot, Debates v. 5, p. 569. 
104 Chafee (FOS), P• 18 . 
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may work partial difficulties. If it be not allowed, 
they will stand liable to encroachments on their 
rights. It is evident that if you cannot apply this 
mitigated doctrine, for which I speak, to the case 
of libels here, you must forever remain i gnorant of 
what your rulers do. I never can think this ought 
to be; I never did think the truth was a crime; I 
am glad the day is come in which it is to be decided, 
for my soul has ever abhorred fB5 thought that a free 
man dared not speak the truth. 
Jefferson said of the Sedition Act: 
This bill and the alien bill are both so palpable in 
the teeth of the Constitution as to shew they mean 
to pay no respect to it.l06 
~e trusted implicitly in the judgment of the people. 
It is rare that public sentiment decides immorally or 
unwi5ely, and the individual who differs from it ought 
to distrust and examine well his own opinion.lO? 
~e would give the people the utmost scope in determining what 
~entiments they wished to hold. 
While range is proper for actions by individuals, eithe r 
private or public for slanders affecting them, I wish 
much to see the experiment tried of getting along with-
out public prosecutions for libels.l08 
vnile in office he said to his Attorney-General Levi Lincoln: 
They are trying slanders now which nothing could prompt 
but a gall which blinds their judgments as well as their 
consciences. I shall take no other revenge, than, by a 
steady pursuit of economy and peace, and by the estab-
lishment of republican principles in substance and in 
form, to sink federalism into an abyss from which there 
I 105 People v. Croswell 3 Johns Cas. 33? (1804); also 
hooley (CL), p . 422. 
106 li'ord, Works of 'l'homas Jefferson (1flTJ) v. 8, p. 434. 
10? Ibid., v. 9, p. 225. 
108 Ib· ~ 
---1:.3.. ' p . 358. 
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shall be no resurrection for it .109 
ater, however, the press became even more abusive and he laid 
aside his former theory, advocating a 
few prosecutions (under state laws) of the most prominent 
offenders ••• for a whol1!8me effect in restoring the 
integrity of the presses. · 
'l'he repudiation of the Federalist party in the election of 
800, fought partly over the issue of the Sedition Act showed 
clearly that the people were not favorable to a complete trans-
erence of the common law of England to American soil. This 
epudiation of the common law was lo~z in realization by the 
ourts. Holmes invoiced the previous restraint doctrine as late 
111 ' 
s 190?, though in 193? t he Supreme Court admitted that this 
as a n inadequate definition, a nd that the American concept went 
ha f d f 1 . . l i 112 urther t n mere ree om rom 1cens1ng or censors 1 p . 
It became understood in the United St a tes that a citizen 
ni ght express his opinions about any subject free from both pre-
ious and subsequent restraints s o long as he did not abuse that 
i ght; and abuse was construed very narrowly.ll3 
109 Ibid., v. 8 , p . 434. 
110 Loc. cit. 
111 Patterson v. Colorado 205 U. s. 454, 462, 190?. 
112 Grosjean v. American Press Co. 29? U. s. 233, 1936. 
11 3 Gooley (CL), p. 422; Story {GUS ), sees. 18 ?1 and 18 ?8. 
II 
CH.ti.P'l'ER III 
FREE SPEECH I N WAR'l'I ME lN THE UNI'l'ED 
s·rATES TO THE WORLD WAR Qli, 1917 
Fear of serious injury cannot alone justify suppres-
sion of free speech and assembly. Men feared witches 
and burnt women. It is the function of speech to free 
.men from the bondage of irrational fears. To justify 
suppression of free speech there must be reasonable 
ground to f ear tha t danger apprehended is i mminent. 
There must be reasonable ground to believe that the 
evil to be prevented is a serious one.ll4 
From the second year of' the existence of' the Supreme Col!l.rt 
it has been held by that body that freedom of speech is not an 
absolute ri ght, 115 and it has a l ways been recognized tha t in 
times of great public crises extreme measures must be taken116 
117 
"hich applies to speech as well as everything else. 
Actually the freedom of speech can be construed by legal 
minds into i mpotency for the very existence of a vrri tten consti-
tution tends to make us stress more the legality of a law than 
118 its wisdom. The real limitation to the unbridled power of 
~a jorities is to be found in the habit of the Ame rican peo ple of 
governing the.rasel ves by tradition and reason. 'Ehe hysteria of 
114 Justice Brandeis in Whitney v. California 274 U. S . 
357, 1927. 
115 Respublica v. Spa rhawk, 1 Dall 357, 362, 1788 . 
116 Mott, Due Process of Law (DPL); also Home Building and 
Loan Ass'n v. Blaisdell, p . 34? . 
117 Schenck v. U. S. 249 U. S. 47, 1919. 
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the World War caused a fearful popular hatred for non-conformers, 
the pacifist, the radical, the a gitator, the socialist and the 
alien--a hatred unparalleled in previous conflicts. 119 
In wars that do not threaten the security of the nation, 
that do not call forth its utmost resources, a difference of 
opinion about the wisdom and rightfulness of the war may be tol-
erated. According to Lowell 
A man who expresses disapproval does not seriously en-
danger the safety of the state, because it is not in 
peril. He detracts to some extent from the national 
power, but if there is a safe margin of force above 
that required for victor-y, or if defeat will not be a 
national calamity, his opinions are not in grave peril. 
If the war is not for self-preservation, does not in-
volve the vital interests of the country, but is fought 
to extend or maintain exterior domination, men may 
openly disagree about the propriety of the war as they 
do questions of domestic policy that excite strong 
feelings. In such a case there may be no attempt to 
suppress opposition to the war by force. But if the 
integrity of the nation is at stake, if a defeat v ill 
mean ruining or crippling it, or subjecting it to dis-
aster, the position of the one who opposes the war, and 
thereby impedes the fullest use of the whole national 
power, assumes the for.m of hostilityi not only to the 
government, but to the state itself. 20 
~hough ~Lowell does not mention the subjectivity of the fear of 
~ational calamity in certain wars, he implies that the hysteria 
is strictly psychological in the next few sentences in which he 
tells how the people did not in the Civil War feel as they did in' 
the \Vorld Vfar that victory was necessa-ry for their own securi ty¥ill 
119 Horwill, Usages of the American Constitution (UA.C), 
) • 235. 
120 Lowell (POP), p. 288. 
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'I'he very fact, moreover, that the 1vhole population take 
an active part increases the universal feeling tha t war 
is a vital struggle for the country, in which everyone 
has much at stake; and it feeds the sentiment of national 
hatred so marlced in the recent conflict .122 
rhere is, of course, a serious question whether, in fact, the 
War threatened our national ex istence at all, especially 
comparison with the Civil War, 123 but the fact that the people 
hought their national existence threatened is all-important. 
et us see how the various conflicts in which the United States 
Jarticipa ted affected the liberty of speech. 
The 1'lar of 1812 was ex tremely unpopular among the shipping 
centers, es pecially in the .north; but no attempt was made to pass 
not her sedition law .124 'rhere was mob violence against several 
ederalist. newspapers and several deaths occured in the riots 
125 
esulting from the wrecking of editorial offices. Andrew 
ack:son as commanding general in New Orle ans subordinated the 
ivil authority and established a military censorship of the 
ress in 1805. In a written order to the local paper he wrote: 
' Henceforth it is expected that no publication of the 
nature herein alluded to*and censured will appear in any 
paper of the city, unless the editor shall have previ-
ously ascerta ined 1~~ correctness and gained permission 
for its insertion. 
122 Ibid • , p. 227. 
123 Ibid., p. 229. 
124 Holcombe, Foundations of the Modern Commonwealth (IPMC) 
p . 358. 
125 Lee, History of American Journa lism (HAJ), p. 139. 
* 1 26 (pea ce proclama t; ions , milita ry news, etc • ) 
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is high-handedness was justified perhaps by tbe fact that he 
ommanded a military area surrounded by a far more numerous 
kritish force. . 
The Mexican War, too, was highly unpopular in some sec-
ions of the country and criticism was outspoken. J ames Russell 
his Bigelow papers wrote, nEz fer war, I call it mur-
er. ttl28 Webster during one of his speeches in 1847 declared, 
·''I'hi s is a most unjustified wa r. nl29 The ~7ar with Spain was 
erely a war for expansion into world politics and no real con-
lict arose between free speech a nd the war power. 130 But no 
uppression of such uttera nces was proposed. It remained f or the 
ili tary of the Civil War to mal\:e any serious inroads into the 
iberty of speech and of the press. 
Suppression of newspapers was l a rgely effectuated by the 
ob violences which resulted in the publishing of matter dis-
tasteful to the majority of the. community. The wrecking of news 
offices, demolishing of editors' homes and property , and the tar-
ring and feathering of unpopular publishers resulted from the 
angered mobs not from the organized forces of government . For 
the most part newspapers in the north were left alone by the civ 
il and military authorities, but the Chicago 1'imes is an out-
128 Holcombe (FMC), p . 359. 
129 Hard {lvillE), p . 42 . 
130 Holcombe, .2.12.· cit., p . 374. 
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tanding ex ample of military s uppression. General Burns ide's 
eneral Order No. 84 suspended it on ~une 1, 18 63, 
On account of the repeated expression of disloyal 
a nd incendia ry sentiments, the publication of the news-
paper known as the Chicago Times is hereby suppressed. 
hough aroused public op inion caused Lincoln to rescind the order · 
he nex t day two other papers , not so popular were suppressed un-
er this s ame order. 1 31 In another instance a forged proclama-
ion supposedly issued by Lincoln was published I\~ay 1864 by the 
ew York World and the Journal of Gomn1erce in an attempt by a 
ocal s peculator to juggle the stock market. Lincoln suppressed 
he papers for five days.l32 
In the south when the Union generals gained control of a 
ity, newspapers were more easily and frequently suppressed. Of-
en the local paper was t aken over as an organ of the army, writ-
en by the members of the army sta ff. In Ivlissouri all ne ws papers, 
I 
xcept in St . Louis,had to furnish an advance co py of each issue 
o the provost-marshal for his inspection. 133 
Another method of suppression during the war was exclusion I 
rom the mails of news papers opposing the war and its admini stra- , 
ion. General Order No. 81 mentioned above read also: 
The tendencies of the opinions a nd articles habitua lly 
published in the newspaper known as the New Yorlc World 
being to cast reproach upon the Government, and to 
weaken its e f' forts to suppress the rebellion, by cre-
ating distrust of its war poli cy, its circulation in 
131 Whipple, 'rhe Story of Our Civil Liberties (SCL) p .l55- 1 
132 Loc. cit. 
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time of war is calculated to exert a pernicious and trea-
sonable influence, and is therefore, prohibited in the de-
partment. Postmasters, et cetera, will govern themselves 
by this order. 34 
I 
,, 41 
II 
n a letter to the Postmaster of New York City the following was 1 
ritten: 
The Postmaster-General directs that from and after your 
receipt of this letter none of the newspapers published 
in New York City which were lately presented by the 
grand jury as dangerous, from their disloyalty, shall 
be forwarded in the mails •.• 135 
imilarly, in other sections other papers were removed from cir-
ulation in the mails by postal authorities. Said Postmaster-
eneral Blair: 
While, therefore, this department neither enjoyed nor 
claimed the power to suppress such treasonable publica-
tions, but left them free to publish what they pleased~ 
it could not be called upon to give them circulation.lv6 
From the begi'nning obstructionist speech was made unlawful 
uring the Civil War. Lincoln by proclamation of September 24, 
862, ordered: 
'rhat during the existing insurrection, and as a necessary 
means for suppressing the same rebels and insurgents, 
their aiders and abettors, within the United States, and 
. all persons discouraging volunteers' enlistments, re-
sisting militia drafts, or guilty of any disloyal prac-
tice, affording aid and comfort to the enemy shall be 
subject to martial law and liable to trial and punish-
ment by the martial or military commission .•• 137 
134 Whipple (SCL), p. 154-5. 
135 Ibid., p. 150. 
136 hlcPherson, Political History (PH), p . 189. 
13? Nicholay and Hay (AL}, v. ?, p. 328. 
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ollowing this General Burns ide, in command of the military dis-
~..orict of' Ohio issued the fru.nous Gene·ral Order No. 38138 declaring 
hat utterances aiding or sympathizing with the southern cause 
ould not be tolerated in Ohio. 
The habit of declaring sympathies for the enemy will no 
longer be tolerated in this department. Persons commit-
ting such offenses will be at once arrested with a view 
to being tried as above stated {military trial), ~3 sent 
beyond our lines into the lines of their friends. 9 
allandigham, a prominent Ohio Democrat, soon afterward made a 
peech before his political followers urging resistance to the 
ong other things, a usurper and "King Lincoln;n avowedly in 
the orders of the militar-y- authorities. Burnside ! 
uickly had him arrested, and, after a hasty militar-y- trial, sen- I 
I 
him to imprisorunent in a federal fortress for the duration 
war. Lincoln recognized that it was copperheads like 
who provided the south with military information and 
repared the way for Confederate army invasions in the Ohio Val-
But he probably would have counterma nded the order of ar-
had he known of it in time. He later wrote that he was 
orry Burnside had taken the action in the Vallandigham case, but 
hought that a general in the field was a better judge of what 
138 Ibid., p. 331. 
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~hould be done than a more distant commander. 
If this assertion is the truth--then I concede that the 
arrest was wrong . But • • • he (Vallandigharn) was not 
arrested because he was damaging the political pros-
pects of the Administration, or the personal interests 
of the commanding general, but because he was damaging 
the army, upon the existence and vi gor of which the life 
of the nation depends. He was warring upon the military, 
and this gave the military constitutional jurisdiction to 
lay hands upon him.l40 
Long experience has shown that armies cannot be main-
tained unless desertion be punished by the severe pen-
alty of death. The case requires, and the law and-the 
Cons ti tu tion sane tion, this punishment. Must I shoo "ti ' a 
simple-minded soldier boy who deserts, while I must no t 
touch a hair of a wily agitator who induces him to de-
sert? This is none the less injurious when affected by 
get t ing a father, or a brother, or a friend into a pub-
lic meeting , and there '-'fo rking upon his feelings till 
he is .persuaded to write the soldier boy that he is 
fighting in a bad cause, for a wicked Administration of 
a ponternpti ble Goverrunent , too weak to arrest and punish 
him if he shall desert. I think that in such a case to 
Slence the agitator and save the boy is not only consti-
tutional, but, withal, a great mercy.l41 
The Constitution itself mal\:es the distinction, and I 
can no more be persuaded that the Government can cons ti-
tutionally take no stro~g measures in time of rebellion 
because it can be shown that the same could not be l aw-
fully taken in time of peace, than I can be persuaded 
that a particular drug is not good medicine for a sick 
man because it can be shown to not be good for a well 
one. Nor am I able to appreciate the danger apprehended 
by the military arrests during the rebellion loss, the I 
ri ght of public discussion, the liberty of speech and 
the press, the law of evidence, trial by jury, and habeas I 
corpus, through;t'out the indefinite peaceful future, which 
I trust lies before them, any more than I am able to be-
lieve that a man could contrac:t so strong an appetite 
for emetics, during temporary illness, as to persist in 
feeding upon them during the remainder of his healthful 
140 Nicholay and Hay (AL), p . 346 . 
141 Loc. Cit. 
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life. • 142 , 143 
The public safety will not suffer by it. I further 
say that as the war progresses, it appears to me that 
opinion and ac t ion which were in great confusion at 
first tak:e shape and fall into more regular channels, 
so that the necessity for strong dealing with them 
gradually decreases. I have every reason to desire 
that it should cease altogether, and far from the least 
is my reg ard for t he opinions and wishes of those who, 
li lce them meeting in Albany {Democrats), declare their 
purpose to sustain the Government in every constitutional 
and lawful measure to suppress the rebellion. Still I 
must continue to do so much as may seem to be required 
by the public safety.l44 
Lincoln , then , to cut off hostile opinion decided to change Yal- I 
l and i ghs.m' s military senten ce of i mp risonment for the duration of 
the war to banishment into the Conf ederate lines f or the duration 
of the wa r. 145 Vallandi gham later returned to Ohio and was an 
ac t ive member of the Democratic party.l46, 147 
In summing up the effect of previous wars on the right of 
free speech and free press there is practically no infri ngement 
in any of the wars in which the Unit ed States was engaged exce pt 
perhaps by the Civil War. 148 Concerning the Civil War, Ran dall 
and Rhodes disagree on the necessi t y fo r the harsh measures talcer 
142 Ib. " - 347 
--1:.£· ' p . • 
143 (But bear in mi nd t he rep ression of all these liber-
ties in the south during the Reconstruction .) 
144 QQ. ci t ., p. 348. 
145 Ibid., p. 338. 
146 Ibid . , p . 360. 
14 7 The Supreme Court refused to review the case on tech- ., 
nical grounds. Vide ex pa rte Vallandi gham 1 Wall 243, 1864, 17 
T. • Ed • 5 8<il_.___ 
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~y the milita~t authorities. Rhodes holds: 
After careful consideration of our own case, I do not 
hesitate to condemn the arbitrary arrests and arbitrary 
interference with the freedom of the press in states 
which were not in the theater of was and where the courts 
were open .•• I am convinced that all of this extra -
judicial procedure was ine~pedient, unnecessary and wrong ; 
that the offenders should have been prosecuted according 
to the law, or, if their offenses were no~ indictable, 
permitted to go free.l49 
·efferson Davis also condemned the north for suppression of lib-
;,rty as might be expected. 
The Provost I'Jarshal system was used as a weapon of 
vindictiveness against influential citizens of opposite 
political views throughout the northern states~ No one 
of such persons lcnew when he was safe. A complaint of 
his neighbors, supported by an affidavit of "disloyaln 
words spoken or disloyal acts approved, received prompt 
attention from all marshals. Everything was brought 
into subjection to the will of the GoverJ:lg~nt of the 
United States and its military officers. 0 
Randall in the Civil War and Reconstruction disagrees: 151 
In this matter one must avoid the historical fault of 
generalizing from selective inst ances. It did not pur-
sue the policy of' forcing the publication of inspired 
art.icles, nor did it maintain a press censorship. Scores 
of newspapers openly and violently criticized Lincoln who 
wrote to General Schofield 'You will only arrest indivi-
duals and suppress assemblies or newspapers when they may 
be working palpable injury to the military in your charge, 
and in no other case will you interfere with the expres-
sion of opinion in any form or allow it to be interfered 
with by others. In this you have a discretion to exer-
cise with great c aution, calmness and forbearance.rl52 
The word dictator in its post-World War connotation would 
148 Ibid., p. 377. 
14.9 Rhodes, History of the United States (IIDS) v. 4, p . 
234, 165 and v. 3, p. 555. 
150 Davis, (HCS) p. 382. 
15~ 402...:4. 
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be utterly inappropriate if applied to the Civil War 
president. 
pne is compelled to agree with Randall if he compares the Civil 
·ra r with the World War suppressions •153 
During the Reconst1~ction, the war hates continued a nd 
~ere reflected in the vind i ctive statutes passed by the radical 
Republican Congress. The states of the former Confederacy were 
placed under military control and the people de prived of their 
~olitical and civil right s. There was no good reason for such 
~reatment of the conquered in spite of the prevalent l awlessness 
~nd disrespect for law in the south. 154 The right of a ppeal to 
~he Supreme Court was talcen from the southerners and protection 
155 ~rom that s ource was cut off. A full discussion of Reconstruc 
tion repression is not necessary since it is well known and has 
often been described. 156 Suffice to say that the war s piri ·t; lin-
gered after the hostilities ceased and blinded the people and 
their leaders to the spirit of the Bill of Rights. 
152 Li ncoln 's Works v. 2, p . 416. 
153 (His warning about hasty generalizat ions mn isolated 
inst ances applies equally to the World VJar and lnust be l<e pt in 
nind in reading such writ ers as Whipple.) 
154 Rhodes, on. cit., p. 138-141. 
155 Ex parte HcCard1e 6 Wall 318 & Wall 506. Vid e Warren, 
History of the Supreme Court (HSC), p. 185- 202. 
156 Vi~ Dunning , Essays in the Civil War and. Recons truc-
tion; Randall, Civil ~iar and Reconstruction, etc. 
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FRBEDO .1 0F SPEECH 
IN r.rF.E WORLD WAR AND POST WAR P.J:RIOD 
The power of the state to abridge freedom of speech is 
the excep·&ion rather them t he t-u1e; and any lim1 t at ion 
upon individual liberty must , to avoid unconstitution-
al! ty have appropriate re ;ulation t o the safety o t he 
st te . 1 57 
I! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
,, 
II II 
I 
When we entered the Worl d War the government found at hand I 
cer·ta in criuinal statutes enacted uurincs the Civil \' ar which 
could be and v;ere used to puni sh consp iracies t o resist recruit -
i ng and consc···iption by l"'io·ts •158 But Cor...g ress felt ·these were 
159 inadequate and 9assed the Espionac;e Act of June 15 , 1917, maL .. 
i ng 1 t unlawful (1) to lEI lee or convey false reports of the mili-
tary forces of the Uni ted St at es to pro .. ~o·te the succesn of 1 t s 
enemies or (2) to cause ox to attempt to ca use insu.bor~ in·- t i on, 
1utiny or refusal of duty in t he armed forces or (3) to obstruct 
the recruiting of men for the Uni ted States ar 1y and puni shinf"' 
violat ions 11. ith ·;;>10,000 f'ine or twenty years i mpr i sonruent or bot 
Whi le prosec~tions under this act were numerous , casua l or v i tu-
perat1 ve s ·catements by private persons could not be punished; oO 
upon ·the recommendation of the 1~ottorney-Generalf6° Concress 
1 5'7 flo_ ..... na"on v• v . Lowry 301 U. S. 242 , 1937 . 
150 McBai n, 22• £11. , P • 85. 
159 ~ '·:ppend ix II, 11 • 2, 1ritle I Sec. 3. 
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passed the Sedi t 1on Act of t:ay 1 6 • 1 918161 illhich i ncreased the 
offenses agai nst the United States as follows: (1} obstructing 
the sale of bonds, (2) br1ngi n:; into disrepute the government , 
the Constitut i on, { 4) the f lag , ( 5) the unifo:r~l 0.1. ·the Army I I 
or Na.vy, (6) i nc iti ru.::; re s is ·te nce to the United States, (?) urc;in~ 
the ourtailmerrt o f' manufac t 1..1. res of' rna teria ls f'or t he c onduct of 
the ·~wr, (8) advocati ng the doine; of the s e acts , (9) favori nc 
the c ause of the enemy by ~.Jrd or deed, 
Even these laws if _roperly adroini~tered would not vio-
l ate the f irst amendment ~1robably , bu arbitra r y· enforcemen :- by 
admi nistra tive officers could make ou t of them laws o1' tsranny . 
1.1ore than ninet;een hundred pro .:;.ecut i ons were tL'?.d e . News .._3.pers 
and ma gazines were suppressed , so.meti.mes f'o r erit i c i zi ng men or 
mea s u res only remot ely connected wU;h the ~1i nn1n:~ o t he war •162 
Far from recei vin:; the dlsapproval of t he :-eo ple th is ac·t 'Ju.s 
163 
criticized because it was not strict enouch. ~rhere was , how-
ever, some opposition to the Act. A resolution of the .t •. merican 
Publ i shers' Assoc ia -t ion read: 
'.l'he proposed legi sla ·tion stril'"es at th .... fundamen-tal 
r i grrts oi' ·the .9eopl , not onl y assa iling th ir freedo.ti!. 
o1' speech , but also seeki ng to de prive t hem of t he me ans 
of fonnine; intelli '--,ent op inion . It is dras·tic ye t va~ue, 
i n 1 ts terms, pr oviding the severest pena l ties for c: cts 
t he criminal quality of which is to be defi ned hereafter 
1 61 ~Appendix II, P • 17. 
162 Smi th , Publ ic Opinion ~~ De~ocracy (POD ), p . 289 . 
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.I II under a deleuated au· hority. I ts possible consequ e nces / 
i n restricting the liberty of' the press are full o _ :! 
peril to free i nst itutions.l64 
e present;at i ve !111addcn oi' Illinois in the deba·te on the Bill sai d , 
"The liberties of the people of t he United Sta·cesn a re affected 
'to an e x tent tha·t they have never been a fected before i n our 
is tory . " 'rhe press violen l y o ~posed it . Hearst obtaine d 1 5 , 00 
i gna ·tu res op.osing it on a pe titi on 't;o Cong ress . 
But i t \Vas left to the courts to co ntrue the act to ':n·o-
ec t legit i ma te opposition to vhe policies of the c:.overnm.ent and 
vo d istin ::;uish U; from op os i·tion which was i n'Gended ·co obstruct 
he prosecu t i on of' the war . 
The Es pi onac e Act was held v:Jlid; but a sharp division 
arose among the j udses as to whe.t the Act meant and indeed 
could mean i n view of the cons·ci t u·tional ·~uaranty of f ree-
dom of s _?e -..ch, S me of the judges a·iJtemp·ted to set U £) a n 
1
. 
objecti 1te tes 't like that of Juds e Learned Hand : t here 
must be stronz dan<.:>er th t he utteranc e will cause the 11 
i njuri ous acts souGht to be ~. revented by the stn tates • .165 
and ' o opinion i s well shown i n his char g e -~o the jury i n an 
arly case. 
It i s the cons'titu·tional ri Ght of ever-:r citizen to 
ex ress his op i n i on about t he war or the part ici ·a·.i on 
of the United States i n i t; abou. t "'che desirability of 
peace; abou t the ueri ts or d em.eri s of t he syoter .• of 
conscription , and abou ·t the ooral li __ hts or clairu.s of 
c onscient i ous objeo·t o rs to be ex enpt i'rom conscri ltion . 
It is the constitutional righ·~ o..;: t he ci t izen to eJ':- · 
press s u ch opi nions , even thou ~;h they are opposed t o 
the opi ni ons or policies o ' t he admi nistration; and 
e ven tho ::=.h the e:z:_9ression o such opinion Ea· r u ni nten-
1 64 ~ tney , Cens orshi) .Qf. ~ l>ress ~ Rad io (CPR ) 
1 05 '~ ·.~c l3ain (LC) p . 08 • 
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tional~y or inct irectly disc :·)ur age recruitin:::; nd inlist -
_ent . 166 
I n the Schenck ca.se167 J u s·tice Hol n.es established a rJ.le 
which was to be fo ll0\7ed in regard to all utterances alle~edly 
unlawful* Schenck the General :secretar'.f or t he Socialist Party , 
in accordance Vli th execu tive orders distributed a _;; a.q_hlet con-
demnin;:; the Conscri .c1t i on act and stating tlHi ·1; ·);he war YJas f'ou;h t 
purely i'or the financial interests . In his case at the Suprer.:e 
Court Hol mes said: 
The question in every case i s whe-t.her the uords used 
are used in such circUilS'tunces nnd are of such a nature 
as to create a clear ~ .E_resent de:1.;. r;er toot they will 
brin:; about the su.bst antive evils that Congress has a 
ris ht to prevent. It is a question of' proxi.1ity· and de-
gree. When a nation is at war many thi ns:s tha t .mi ;.:;ht be 
s a id in 'time of peace are s uch a hindrance l:io i·~s effort 
that their utterance Vlill not be end 1red s o lon:~ as lilEm 
fi ght and tha ·~ no court _cot;:ld regard t hem as · rotection 
by a const i tutional right.~6B 
This clear a nd resent dun;.};er pri nciple v a luable as i t is wa s no·' 
appl i ed uni f'o r ml.y py all the members of ·tihe Court, 1 69 and the 
pri nc i ple i s of little value i n times of hysteria, when juri es 
are apt to cortvict on fl i msy evidence and ap:;;>ellate court;s are 
ap·t to overlook the l u cl{ 0.1 evi dence i n vie \"1 o:C a supposed sociaJl. 
171 "'-rh·ich II ne .... d .1 70 'l'he Court wa3 unani mous in another case in ..... 
Holmes denied that; free s peech wns an a bsolute ri ~ht. 
1 66 Chaf'ee, {FOS) . .. 86 . 
1 67 Schenck v. u. s. 246 u. s. _7, 1919 . 
168 Ibid., p . _,g. 
1 69 l;i.cBai n, o:J. cit., J_) ., 
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Tho F irst; At ,e ruiment, '1hile _ rohibi tine le :;isla-t ion 
a gainst free s .~.Jeech a s such, c n not have been , a nd o b-
viously was no t int ended to =_; 1 ve iz::.ouni ty 1' r eveiy 
possible use of l a ng;_L -;e • 
.A simila r staten ent was F.;. de i n the Suc.;urrla n C ase~72 Both me n 
had ~ri tt ::.n a rticles oppos i n ; the conscript ion and adv~)ca-ted re -
Gista nce t o the draf • I n the Dobs Ca sel?3 t he Socia list candi-
date fo r preaiden.t wc:.s i mprisone<1 f' ol' rema rlt:s n1ade incidental to 
an ex osition on Socia lisr:l in which he opgosed the vmr as ba d 
na i o na l _ olicy and the .J!s i o nae,e Act. as nu o c · a ·t ic ard t;yran -
nic ::.-:.1 . HulHes in t his c a so s t u t ed t h· t s pe ec h c ould bo unla <:.r ~ ul 
if i t on l y incident a lly te nde d t o obstruc·t the prosecu-tion of -~h 
mr . The li b · ral Br o.noh of' t he CoLtr't; Hol mes and Br a ndies, ·?rob 
a bly t houc;ht that in this decision t hey hnd 3one as far as they 
da red in : r r: ntin..;, 't o t he sovornm..:.nt power over s peech in opposi-
tion to its policies. Perhaps they would not h"' VG been wiuh · he 
ma j or i .y in any of these cHses if' t hey had no -t uesi red ~o .mal-ce 
the clear a nd prer.:H.mt da n .fl' ,r princ i .:. le the ;,;ui ding prL.11iple f or 
the Co l rt in fu t ure decisions. 1\:t any rate in the i'ollowinc c :l-
s.es t hey diss""n ted fl"Oill the ma j or i ty , d clin i n ;_;, o see a ny i .u-
minent dant;er in the publications o:).' irreS.f!Ollt3i bl... .. r adica ls, ~-n 
170 Fraen~ el, One Hundred and l!'i f ·t y Years of t he Bill o·"" 
- - - -Ri ,h s ( ;;>R }' P• ?52 . 
1?1 I?rowherk Vo u. s. 2 t!,:;) u. s. 204 , 1 91 9 . 
172 susarnan v . u. s. 2 t19 u. s . l t32 , 1:1i a . 
l? r:;; 
..... Debs v. TJ . s. 249 u. s . 21 7 • I 
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\Vere a c "'cually only annoy i nr; ·t; r) t he people and not dangerous t o 
the cause o1' the war . 
Vlhen t he .A.mer io a..•1 troops were sent i nto Russi · after t he 
revolut ion i n 191 '7 a ;.:; roup of Russ i an-bo rn pe r s ons I.tiet in a base-
"' 
.ment r oo! on New Yor 1- and print ed a few thousand leaflets of pr o-
test.. Scattered f:t"'m t he roof or d is tributed s ecre ·tl ;y , ~Ghe cir-
cula rs f ell into the ham.J.s of' the Depart_ ent of Justice. J!our 
o1' t he gr oup of men and one t;irl \7ere se nt enced to prison amonG 
them · brams , The pam~ hle t decried the sending of 'troops into 
Russian urbi nc; a 3eneral strike and a strH;:e in the muni t;ions 
pl ant in pro·test. Holmes dissented f 1•orr~ ·the ma jo ri ty opinion 
rhich asse rted: 
'..t.his is not an a'tt e r pt to brill<].; about a change of ad-
ministra tion by c::mdid discussion, but a :pl a.'l'l to e:wi te 
dis a.~. feet i on. , sediti on , riots, and , as t he y hoped, r ev .. 
olu. ·t on in this country for the pur pose of' erubarrass i nc; 
a:;, d i f possible def eat in.3 the r.:1ili tary gl a.ns of the gov-
ernment. • • !:len musd; be held to have i ntended and to 
be account a.ble for ·the effec ·ts which t heir acts were 
likely to produce.l74 
'llhe pa.mphl e ·t i t self denied a ny effort to help ~ho Ge:tnan ea. use 
but the intent wr:. s r ead into the a c·t by th ... Cou1•t . 'l'his a :rn>l i-
cation oi' the r ule of sedi t ious i ntent in wartiim had dangerous 
tendencies vrhioh were fo r seen by Holriles i n his d:J,.sserrt : 
I ~1m aware , of co urse, tha:li t he o rd i ntent (as apJ:.Jears 
in ·the Espi onac;e ct) i s vs. cuely use d i n o r dinary le .n.!tl.l 
discussion .... But wh n words .are used e:x:-cvl y , a deed is 
not done with i nte nt ·to pr oduce a cons eque nce nless t hat 
consequence is t he aim of the deed . It may bG obvi ous, 
174 
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and obvious ·t;o ·the ector, that the consequence \7111 fo1-
l oiT , • " .~ but he does not • do th"' ac ti wi th intent ·to pr o -
duce i t unless the aim ·to produce i t i B ·,he p:ro1dmr:.:.t e 
mot ive of the s peci f ic ac ·t-175 
Furthern.tore, he s u i d, t here was no i r::minent dnngGr that 
any genera l strilce -:muld result from th.a d i s tribution of t his 
silly prunphlet. 
I n another ca se1 '"'5 the m.a jority reiterat ed the i ndirect 
tendency doctrine, tha t an u terance ' hich only indi l~ectly had a 
tendency to obstru.ct the pro secu·tion of t he w~:t r was tinlavJful . 
Schae i'er wr ote a German ne\'tspaper, reprinting press re }OJ:•ts and 
t wisting them to dis·tortion. J us tice LclCenna for the ma j o:r·i ty 
held that; the tendency of t he paper nm to weal-cen the zeal and 
patriotism of ·the people of the United States and thus to har:1per 
the conduct ot tb.e war. Intent was sho ·m sufficiently by ·the 
<(:. 
tendency of' tne art icles to obst:r"1.J.c ·t . Brandies i''or the 1uinority 
-
s aw no evidence of a clear and preserrt danger . The art icle 
showed a di sloyal hear·t ~ but no·t necessarily \'1a s the act of' 
writ 1n; 'che article a disloya l ac t . 'I'he clear and present dnn-
,;,er test would not sustai n t he majority decision . 
Bu·t; a s ·this e,:ourt ha s declared ••• the test ·t;o be a p-
plied- - as in the case of cri minal at·tempts n.nd i nci:teruents- -
is not the r emote or nos;sihle effect,. There mus ·t be the 
clear and presont danf;er. Certo. inly me n jud ui~;> i n c a l m.-
ness and v11 ~en this tes·t . pres ent;ed ·to t hem could net rea-
s onably hav? . said ·t•h a t coarse and . heav-y humor i mmediately 
threa tened ·che success of recru1t1n~:;; .l'77 
1?5 Loc . cit. 
----- .....,__ 
1 76 schaefer v . U. s. 251 U. s .. 456, 1 920 . 
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~he dif'farence in the two opinions is one of' ap~roach. :LcK.enna 
s tart::;; with the viar power to see if l t has been endangered. by 
Cc,. 
the pub11cat;1on. Brandies, on ·the o ·ther hand, sta rts with the 
--
clea r and present danger principle and applies it to t he ·Qubli -
1?8 
. cation. Justice Cla rke dissen·ted separatel y on t he ground 
that the publica""tiion had not been prove n false bu t merely dif-
ferent f ront the1r apparent source and th a t; distortion of the news 
11as not sufficient to sho\1 that a. consp iracy .w:J.s involve". 
;rhe last impor·t ant case of t his ·1eriodl 79 a·1ain c aused a 
~11 t in the Court . Pierce helped distribute locally a pamphlet 
entitled , " :.rhe Price ·;::e Pay ." The dif'fe:ranc.e arose over the 
supJosed fal s i-ty ot t he following sta·ceme nts: ( 1) ·that the re-
II 
I 
I 
I 
cruiting officers were c o.minc in ·o A.merica.n homes to tal<e its I 
I 
sons--disproven by the f act tha t recruiting off icers con trol onl;y I 
volunteer enlistments, not conscri1') t ion; (2} "'11ha·t the ~ t uorney 
General spent more ti.tue forci n&: p eople to st ,:1 nd u~_) a t th"' _: leyin:~ 
of the "Star Spo. ns led Ba nnerr• than · in c ontrollin~ i'ood s.pecula-
tion .... - held false bedause no one could legally be fo rced t o stund 
at the play in:s o f this t une ; ( 3) that the only reason •or ou:t.~ 
entrance into he war was t o protec t I:li.organ's l oans t o the al -
lies--held false because Wilson had cJ.ven ·the ~ a r• aims in his 
messo.g e to Congress and i n the rra.r Proclamation ... -er.'io these were 
1 '78 Chafee, .Q.E• cit., o . 96- 8 . 
1 79 P1aroe v. u. s . 252 u. s . 240, 191 9 . 
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li the only reasons , 
I' 
The ~1nori ty held tha t t~e s~p:es:- ~~~~~~f II ~= 
i! 
I this sort 1 as suppression of legitimate opposb.ion to the vtar 
.· and 1 t produced no clear and i n:u:ninent d <:l.nger to the cause of the 
war. 
The fundamental l:'igh.:t or :tree men to strive ' for better 
oondi t 1ons though new legislation a nd ne\7 institutions 
will no·t be preser·v-ea, if e:r:t'o:rts to secure it by ar5u ... 
ment to f'ellow ci·~i zons luay be cons'ia'Ued as c:rirdnal 
inci tem.ent to disobey ·the existins lo.\7--merely becuase 
t~he arDu.mon·t presented seems to ·those exerciuin;:::; judi-
cial poYrer to be unfair in i t;s portrnyal of oxist;in..:; 
evils, mist c;:!~Em in its assum.pt io!f£~ 1 unsound in reason-
inc or inte uiJ0 r a·te in l c nguage .lao 
Chafeo thinks these last three c::ases (1limine:t.e all t he rights of 
free s peech in warti.me .l8l 
Only a few cas~s c.P as :t."ar as the Suprame Court and of tb 
1900 odd cases tried we h.ave oonsidEn .. ed only SiJc . ~rhose in the 
lower cou1•ts convicted cri ·tics or the governmerrt often on absurd 
cha r ges. 'rho Department of Justice was a l 'lays on tb.e loo1c out 
tor disloyal speech elided by many po·t r iotie orcenizations such 
as the lfinu·te £<lien and the A.merican Protective Associati on .l82 
Convictions reached a new high in absurdity when a cler(~ym.an was 
sentenced for distril:m·tin to f ive persons, none of mili.-ta ry a ge, 
a pamphlet giving his views on war•- tha:t 1-i> was unCharistian to 
183 
fi ght a nd to !>:::ill.. Clearly .judges am j urie s ':Jere not jud~.; in 
1.81 Chafee (FOB) , P • 106 . I . 
182 Ibid . P • ?3. _, 
183 Waldron v. ·u. s . Bulletin of the Demr·teent 
on t;he Inter·. ret a tlon of War Statutes . D . 73. " 
of 
r Justict·' 
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clearly a nd reasonably . This hyste r ia continued till v;ell a fter 
the war, 
I 
.,, 
The s·tate acts a gainst radicelislu f ollowed close on t he 
heels o f t he ·~1ar a nd s ince t;hey became t he s ubjec .. ti for review 
the .. rinci:oles or the Court durinG t he flo ld '<lar and vlill t.m -
doubi.:;edly a f fec decisions in l?u ture vmrs . 
Thos e anti-orirJinal s;y- nd icali sm sta tut es r~hioll pro-
hibited the a dvocacy by s peech or writing of t he over-
th:ro w oi' tho govdr nment b;;r 1'orce or violence were t he 
pl .. oduot o:f' the red-bait il1!6 hysteria whic.h f oll owed ·he 
Russian Revolution and ·which i.s e xem.plified b y the r a ids 
o:e At t orney General Pa lr11er .184 
Concern .. ing sta te ac·ts lilaitine the f reedom of sp eech , the 
f irst amendment s ays no thins .. The 1?our ~teenth Amendru ... nt, ho . evel.~, 
sta ·tes tha t ttno sta te shall .... de ::~ rive any person o life, 
liber·ty or property \'lithou·t; due process o1' laYi. "l 85 The Supreme 
Court wa s slo\., however, i n (; rant i ng that the liberty of s peech 
wa s a f uud. .z,mentel rigllt pr otecte d by ·this · cla use . In 1906 J us -
tice Harl an in the minori ty opi nion decla red that the freedom of 
sp'eech vJas a i' undume ntal ri c;h t pr ot;ected b y t he Fourteenth .?..mend-
mer1 t .. 
I·t i s imposs ible 't o conoei ve of liberty which does not 
embra ce the ri jht to .enjoy free npeech and a free pre ss .. 
184 Vi de i nfra Cl. .. v. Fra.enkel (BL} p . 754 . 
-
18 5 Cons·t i tut1on of t he Uni~G ed St;a tes, Art . I Sec . 1. 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
But the rae. jority was not willin::; ·to ex tend t he grotecti on oi' t he 
national government t o tihis ri e;ht .186 As late as 1922 t he Court 
said: 
t he Fourteenth .tt.mendmen ·t nor an:-:J other provisions of' 
t~e. Con::tt tut1on of t he Unite~ St a tes i nqoses upon("" the 
s-r; a 1;es any restrictions abou·c freedom of s peech.l.S'7 
In the Git l ow case of 1v24}-88 hovrever, "the Supreme C·Jurt 
was willing to repu.dia.te this st a.·l;ement and t o t ake juri r>d iction . 
The majority held ·tha t the due process clause did not deprive 
I 5'7 
I 
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the sta te of the right to punish u·tterm1ces which end::.mt;ered 'the 1 
foundations of gover nment . · Furthermo re, i t held thr~ t the s peci-
fie viola tions o f t h.e s y ndicalism laws of ·the sta tes ~.vera not 
subject to review by the Court, out tha t if the cl ass of u.·tter ... 
ances which the leg isla t t1re s ought to punish -~ere da ngerous to 
t he s ·t a te the lrr \fS were valid , 
It is sufficient that the sta:tute i t self be con::ti. t u ... 
tional nnQ.,. phe use of th~ l o.11gu age comes w1 thin i·t;s pro-hibi t ion.18~ 
In other words$ the Court rrould review ·the necess i·ty of the act 
in te rms oi.' tllci olear ana pres f.:mt d anger pri ncip le , bu·t would 
not pass u pon vtllether n s p ecif'ic utt0r ance v.ras a clear and .: re-
sen·t danger to 'the sai'ety of tho state. The .mr:'l. jority h e ld that 
the act which had been u sed t o convict Gitlow W'as a. va lid e xer-
1 8 6 :Pattel"'Son v ., Colora do 205 U. S. 454: 51 L. 
1905; vide Fox v. Washingt on 236 u. s. 273 59 1. Ed. 
·~a. 879 
' 573 , 1915. 
187 Prude n·i;ia1 Insurance Co . v. Chee c!{. 259 U. S . 530 66 
L. Ed~ 104e , 1922. 
188 Gitlow v . ? eople of ~ew York 268 Ue s . 652 . 189 . Lo.c-.-- -C-i~;tk::. =· ====-= 
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I cise oi' 'tbc police power. It .m.. de unla;-;ful the advocacy of the 
overthrow of go .. <~ernment by f'orce or violence.. Gitlm7 had p·tb-
lished. such a pamphle t and was convicted :('or his act . Holr11es 
-<:(; 
·:md Br andies dist>en·ted saying t;he speci~'ic act of _lublication 
---caused no clea r and present dan.;;er to the sai~ety of the s·cate 
and therefo ra i ·ts suppress ion was unconsti ·tu ti one.l , 
In the 'Jhi t;ney case of' 1927, Dr r:J.nd J. ~ s acai n t:ried to get 
the Court to exa.mine ·tho ap9licat ions of 'the s·t.ate l aviTS a s well 
as the const:i. tut1onali ty of' the stci tuties themselves,. for while 
. the ffi:3. jO l."i ty decir::iion was ·the same as his, Gheir reasonine dif-
.fered.. They held tha·t the class of utteranc.es was a fit s ubject 
.fpr., punish.rn.ent hy the stato of Culifor·nin; Britndi~s concurred be 
· cause the advocacy by :Miss Whitney of class struggle and ~oli ·t i-. 
6aJ. strikes was a clear and 1!.<1ndnent danger to . :tbe state in a 
time y;hen unrest was w;i..des_Qread in c ~~liforn1a .. 190 . The Californi 
Act punished anyone who orga nized an association which advoca ted 
.the overthrow of gove:tnment by force and violence-~i. e.; 'the 
4,..-
C·oummnist Party . Bn.u1dies stated his con ·t;:;;ntion eloq_uerr'cly-: 
-~ 
Fea r of serious injur-1 cannot alone jus ·b i i"'y suppres-
sion, of t'ree speech and asse1:.1bly • . ,. Men fea red v1i t ches 
and burned 'lom.en . It i s 'tho funct :J. .::n of sueech to :Jme 
men from ·the bondage of irrat ional fears. ·To j ust ify 
suppression of free speech, ·here .rnus't be reasonable 
gr ound to fear tha t serious evil will result if free 
speech is pra c t iced. 11here mus t be reasonable ground 
to believe that ·ch,a CJ. nnu:er a.p rehended is i nEHinent . 
There ti .. wt be :reasonable ground to b-eli~~ve that the evil 
to be prevented is a serious one ; 
'rhose ·vrho won our independence by revolut;ion were not 
II 
lj 
I 
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c o vards.. They d:td not; :i'eu r gol · :t inol cb.trtl.-~e.. ~2hey did 
not . exalt order at the cost o1' liber ... oy. To courageous, 
aelf'-reliant . .m.en vJ'i th conJ..'idence in the power of free 
and i'earless reasoning applied through tb.e g rocesses of 
popular governrr1en·t, no danger t'low1ng !'rom s peech can be 
deemed clear and presen·t, unless 'the incidence o' the 
evil apprehended is so i .t:ill1i nen·t that i ·t r .ay befall be-
foro here is op ortunity· for full discussion. I1' there 
be time to expose through discussion the f nlsehood and 
fallacies, to avert the evil by the processes or edu-
cation, the re1n.edy to be a pplied is IJora s peech, not 
enforced silence. Onl y an emergincy ca n justify r e pres-
sion. Such must be the rule if autllor i t y is to be rec-
onci l ed w:l th freedo.m.l91 . 
In these cases the major! t:'".f of' the Court altoge ·ther i gnored the 
I clear a11d present d e.n ger tes·t .192 The statute of the Whitney 
lease is un i que in ·that i t is the first i n which mere .menbership 
i n a.n orgcn izat 1on is proscribed by the sta·te .. 193 While bjt dic-
t um Stone• s op.i nion lleld the.-1; me.mbe:rsbip a lone in u proscribed 
organ i zat i on mi c;ht be sutficient ('jrounds for comrioJc;ion) 194 the 
case was not decided on this point • . 195 In Bur ns v. u. s.. Burns 
. was convi cted for advocatin3 sabo·tage because he was a !"ember of 
the I , W. Vl .. ''While the record doesn ~ t actually show he advo-
cated sabotage i t must r easo n8bly be inferred from his lone, as -
s ociation wi tn the I. W. VI .. wllioh c.Ussem1nates propocunda to ·t hi 
effect.n196 But la·ter a member of t he I. w. w ~ was acquii;ted be 
cause it vms not proven that this organ i zation advocated :·orce or 
l9l ~·' l)• aT7 • 
192 Frae nlcel (BL), :? • 754:. 
193 Dapor·tat i ons were al:-m made :.t'o:t• m.ere .mer".bershi p ; vide 
infra 96• 7. 
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'che validity of a stute ac t O.id hold 
II 
I 
I 
,i 
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! 
I 
so.m.e l ttrrs unconstitu't:Lonal. A California Ac t nade unln1.1i'ul a : 
class of acts nhich ware not ha r<:li'U.l . 
rr.ne genel"Ul l anguage of the California sta.'GU"tG f'orbid -
ding the display oi' a red flag in o:t.posi·tion to g~..vern­
men·t is i nvalid becausG i~§h a d i:,;-;play f:li,jl t be Oil. osi -
tion in a la tlful manne:r.•. · 
An Oregon sta·tute which punished conuueting or speaki n g at a 
meeting of an organization which advocated the overthrow of gov-
I 
1 
i 
ernment by i'orce and violence was held void because it rest ric te 1 
I 
I 
a. funda.l.len·tial :right o;f.' pea cea ble assembly not simply the abuse of 1 
that righ·t, 
kc;:. 
'l1he rights tehmselves .mus·t not be c urte. iled . 'rhe 
t;reater ·the importc.nce or s s.fe suarding ·the co.m:mnity 
from incite nents to 1;he overthrotr of our ins ·!;i t ·1tions 
by :t'orce and violence, the more i mpera·tive is ·lJhe need 
to preserve i nviolate the constitutional ri ght:;, of free 
speech, fl"'ee press and f ree assembly in order to nain-
tain the oppor·buni·ty for f ree poli·tiaal discussion; to 
the end that the government may be responsive to t he 
will of the people and that chnnf_,es, if desired, may 
be ob·l; a ined by peaceful mea ns .199 · 
u.. ) 
Chie:t' J"ustice ll~shes opinion i n this case--·t hat the abur:>G o f a 
riGht and not the ri ght itself could he pl~ohi bi ted by state ac- . 
tion is of' 11 ttle or no va lue 1 for no state ever tried ·t:;o limit ) 
195 247 u. s. 328 ~ 1926 . 
196 !11.£.' 33.2 . 
1 97 ],is ke v . Kansus 24 7 u. s . 380 , 1 927. 
196 s tromberg v. Ca li1'ornia 283 u. s. 59 , 1 931. 
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anythin; but the abuse of the right o:C free discussion; ·t;he di:f.'-
f'icu1ty lies i n the ·~vide difference of opinion on .fltat is an a -
buse. 
A mor.a recent case sheds .more lit.;ht on the present status 
of the due process clause as it affects !'reedom of speach. 200 
Herndon,· a co·ununist Par·ty orcanizex· was apprehended i n Atlanta , 
Georgia# ilhile i n ossession of some printed .at·ter which urged 
neuroes to protest ao;Gins t the un jus·t trea·tment they received. 
A Georgia law which pr JVidad the death p~.;jm::t l ty, or 11' ·the juzy 
recc.w.mended .mercy, fro .m f'i ve to ti•:onty years ir::prisonrnent ,. for 
inci tine; insurrec·tion in t;he st,a ·te \7as used ·to convict th,e agi- · 
01\. 
tator.. ':i:'he ;3upreme Court freed him G.f_ uhe gr ound that, ·tne laiV 
II 
did not provide a sufficiently ascertainable standard of BUilt , 
and in e ffect that there !las no clear and 1r,.,1nant danger of hami 
resul t in3 from his ac t ivities. It ruled further t hat the law vm..s l 
void because i ·t failed ·to d.e.fine what consti tu·ted a clear and 11 
1 present da ng.er to th .. e state, le <:J.V in,;> it i'oz· t;h. e. jUI';)J.r t.o doterminl'i 
The Court re ~ou .. diat;ed the idea that an ut;terance ;.vi th ~;erely a da 
- I 
gerous tendency was :;?Unisllable. '.Phe act itself mus ·t be a clear 
-·- ~"·hi ~~L ic(j_, · 
and i mminent; da ncger to t he st; ate. s safe· y to be a va lid e -ercise 
... , -::: ( f' -::L.. '") 
of the st{:. t; e t s police power . Lt.-~. t "- .J, v. r f ~; \. -,;1 ,~. ~ ... ~f;r.. ....~ 
The power of the stnte ·to abridge freedom of s peech is 
Ghe e~oeption ra·ther than the rule; and any 11m1 tat;ion 
upon individual liberty must , to avo i d u.nconsti·t;ution ... 
a lity have approprit:-rte regu.lat;ion to the s afety of the 
I 
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state . 
/ 
: I ·c I will l'eadily be seen ·cha:~ the mu j ori·t~y opinion i n this 1 93? 
case is subs't?,mti ally the same as the n inori ty opini on in the 
202 Gi tlo·if case of 192,!. r1 he Court ms now \7illing ·to jude;e spe-
cific ac·ts of e.lleeed of1'enders, testing whether their ut.ter· n-
ces \7ere clearly a nd i nu111nent ly dungerous to -t;he s r~fety of the 
state ,. :7hila i t is diff'i.cult to drav1 a satisfa ctory conclus i on 
from --his. one case, i·t does seem. reasonable in vien o·~ the lib-
era11 ·ty of tb.e .men now on t;b.e bench that ~rtate acts are hence-
f orth 'to b~ j udged on the clear and present d~J.nc:er princi .. le and 
speci f i c acts are to be ex::uained to dete:rr.rdne whether they are 
i n t;l1.e.mselves clearly dancerous to the s·tate. Untor ;una·~ely , 
~ 
this principle is not applied to ·the peech oi' a liens 'to whom a 
d i fferen·v set of pri nciples ap~)lies. 'l'ho nex·t ella ter i7ill be 
devoted to a study of these ~rinciples and ho-rr t hey are appliea. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
201 Ibid., cf. with Gi tlow case su12x·~ in vthich it was I 
"J?:r(;;lswxq·t i on m,ust always be d til ·the state statute . " 1 said, 
P • 2'7. 
202 li'raent-cel, 1he sworeme Court and Civil Liberties (SCL) II 
II 
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C&'ll-l ER V 
WAR .~ ND DEPORTATION OF ALl1NS 
Doubtless, too, this delirium was accelerated by a va.r 
frenzy which survived the Vlorld War. 1Var getis on the 
nerves of people. It breeds . popula r hy otel"ia. as na ·tural-
ly as excessive whlsk'.r dri nltin..; breeds i magino.r-;r .u onsters" 
The proo"' of this which the aftermaths of all mrs a f f o rd 
has been ovel .. v.rhelmingly conl~irmed by t he wild behavior 
of' nations in Europe follmvine the World V a.r . Is i t then 
to be wondered at that the people ot' ·~he United States , 
though habi ·tually inclined to boast of their poise.,. a lso 
· ell victims to one 01. these a1'ter v;ar del.iriuL<s?2v3 
Bes·trictions on the ric;hts oi' free s : eech were caused 
ma i nly by the hysteria oi' war204 in which ·the hatred and f ear 
complexes 'bu i lt up by -~ he newspapers a nd other f or ms of Jl'o_pa ... 
cande. O.uring a nd a f ter ·t;he wa.r 205 had no i l";llnediate out let on t he 
enemy. The people who st;ayed at home then thou.cht it ·t heir dut y 
·to ferret out nun-A . erican groups" in ·this country and to f orce 
them. into conforw..i t~r. 205 Anyone ">7ho was di f f'erant from the 
others in the community , as lool~ed u :.. on vii th sus picion and dis-
207 
trust. rfhe alien a rtiCUJ.arly beCI:liDe "(;he Object Of thiS h at-
red a nd his persecution both by P l .. iva te persons and public offi-
208 CiC':tlS WS.S accepted by ~Ghe .t\ merican people WhO e llo ved uhe \7ar 
hysteria to bli.nd them to the utter disrega rd of the apirit, if 
__ . _____ ......__ 
203 ( ) Post, Deportations 2.£. Deliriu,m D D , p •. :307 p 
204 . ( . ) Stepha.nson, Hi.sto1.7{ £?1. American I rrJni f;ration IU.I , 
PP• 172-3. 
20
" " Post, (DD) 1P t10, 4, 49, 93-9·4 ; Ste· ha ns on (FM.I) p-. 22:1: 
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not the letter of the Bill o:r Ri ghts. 209 
Distrust oi' the alien has been a recurren·li roblem in 
American i mmi grat i on histo~r . F:rom the earliest law o de por·ta-
t i on , the Alien Act of 1789210 discriminat;ion a6ai nst him and 
depr1va ·tion of' his ri s:ll·&s thereby ha s been accerrted. The li'ederal 
Alien Act of 1798 e;ave the president; pow·er ·to depor·t any alien 
h e though·t undesirable, and , lilte the Sedition Act , it was a '!.'tar.• 
measure. While i ·t survived only two years and while no a lien 
was actually deport ed under i t t it est£1. blished the ri :::;ht of the 
r,-oV'ernment of deportation, a ri@l·t ·7h1ch i t has reaffirmed ever 
since.21l 
In 191?, the newer irmui e;r <..mts were l argel y from the Cen-
·tral Powers and ruspicion of a l i ens was greatly i ntensif ied . 21 2 ~~· 
21~ I 
·rhe Russi an Revolution increased ·this fear still more and i 
brought about the GJ'::puls;i.on acts of 1 919 and the early twent ies~ i 
I 
With ·the deflation following t;he nar and ·tne demobilization of I 
the a r my , 1 't was easy for demog:ogo..tes to s olve the uneraployr:1e n·t 
20o Clabhorn, I mm.it; r ants Day in Co~u:·t (IDC), p· • 2'38- 9 ; 
Ste Jh.·i nson, OJ>. cit., iJ • 228 ; Cla rk, Denortat ion 21. Aliena (DOA) 
p . 31. 
207 St e~:>hansou (IiA.I} , p . 225 , 
208 Ibid., p . 22b . 
209 Post (DD), ll• 35 .. 
210 See Appendix II - 11 
211 Though because of t he part isan o_ pos ition ~~r .Teffe.r-
n~-lrty over the Acts~ the nrincinle o:r ex uls i on was no~ re 
_ · --~ -~and~_&:::I~n.:~~e,:r.__;c_~.~1:_.?..§g?J:liJ?_t~-
P. . 206. 
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problem by advocating tha t every a lien bs expelled and his j ob 
g iven to a ci·tizen_, 2l 5 Alien deportees were 0 iven little syo -
pathy. Far from decrying any violation of American liberties t h 
people and the press commended t he de.t:'ort ations and de ~~mded eve 
more drastic policies. 216 Duri~?; the wa1~, attemp ts were made to 
prohibit the use of the German l af€;uat;e by law. Even a Teutonic 
ne.m.e though 1 t be a Scandinavian one Wt\s a murk of socia l dis-
217 e race. V~ar laws rr.s.a de it criminal for any alien of German 
oriGin to possess f'i rear s, explos 1 ves, wireless s ets, o r to go 
. 
t~ithin a half a mile OJ. na t i onal arsena ls, canps,shipynrds , etc. 
The pro: erty of enemy ali e ns was seized and s old or held in cu s -
tody fo1· the dv.ration or the war . Only ·t;heir personal p ropert;y 
'I 
I 
219 I \7as lef·t to them. On !Kay 7 of that year t he president was I 
. given the ri,zht to regula te a t his discretion ·tne i rta i gration 
during the vmr . 220 'rhis provision was ex·tended i nde f i n i ·tely by 
221 Act o f lii:a.rch 1 921 \0 Natur alization pa pers of for mer German 
a li ens v1ere cancelled for oppos 1ng the prosecution of the ·~n1r, i 
212 Chafee ( ~'OS) p . 189 ; Clevela 1d & Ill.man (.AC} p . 1 80; 
Holc ombe, (FMC) p .. 380 . 
213 Cha fee, :? • ~~89 ; '~'Tan Vloclc , Administrative Corri:irol . .Q£ 
Alie ns (AC.il } P• 21. 
214 Clark . (DOA) P • 216 • 
215 Stephanson (HAI) p . 172~ 
216 Pos ~t ( DD ) pp. 226-8 .. 
21? ~-~ p . 225 . 
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.222 
one case sixteen yea1~s af·t~ er naturalization had been obt;ained 
. 223 i n another case af·te:r thi:r:ty-three years of res~dence. .t he 
Cou rts de :t e nded this action by s ay ing that t;hese men b.:; d not 
co.m.pletely thrmm otf their alleci ance t;o th•.:::ir fo rmer homeland. 
In general the courts ·vere powe1·less to interfere with 
persecution of ·1liens, even if they had be~n so i ncl i ned , for 
the 7~·b.ole syste.tn of i rr1mi grat1on had f:ro.m the latter par·t o f th.e 
ninetaenth century been left in the hands of the exe--u·tive au• 
th.Jrity alone- -na..rnely ·the 11nm.i g r at i on officials oi' the Depart-
ment o:t' Labor. Tne~r are 1imi t ed in actiDn only by the va :;;.ue and 
P2&. 
often indefinite la\W oi" Congress • .... - rl'lhe power o:L e·· elusion am 
expulsion had beGm ·terr.:ted by ·~he Supreme Cour·t an essent.i a l ele-
'>2r--
.ment of 'the sovereis nty of ·trte na ·.bi on •. "' v 
It is an acce 1)ted maxi r · of in~G ernational law t hat ev-
ert] sovereign nation has the J?DVVel" , as i nherent in sov-
ereic~nty, and essential to sel:t' -preserva tion , ·~o i'o rb1d t;he 
entrance o:t' forei gners wi.tb.in its d om.1nions, or to ad.m1 t 
the,~ only i n such cases and upon such c ondi t lons as it 
may see fi·t; to prescribe. In the United s·~;r::~tes thi.s 
pow~r is vested in ·t;lle na·tional governr.!lent t to rrh.ich t he 
OomJ·t;i tution has oommi t ·ted the entit•e control or inter-
nat i onal relations, in peace as well as in war .. It be-
longs to the political department of the government, and 
2l.9 Loe. cit~ 
-220 40 Sta:t L 531, 559, 415. 
?32l 41 Stat L 1068. 
22" ·<;;# 
"' Sohur.trun v.. U.. S. 264 1i'.. 91? Iv~e.y 31, 1920 .. 
, 224 Claghorn CIDC) 9 . 522. 
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:r-ay be exercised either throuch ·treaties made by the 
P:residE.mt, ~~n.d Sene te or tl:uough S'tatutes enac·ted by 
Congress ..... id6 
Yet i t has also been ai'firwed thert aliens are _protected i n the 
libetrty oi' s peech and of t he t:>ress by the Bill of Ri:i.h ts . 22 '7 
The work of dG_. ortation is ourely adm.i nistrat:Lve nnd offi 
cials are bound only by -~he l a ws of Gon[..:;:ress noli by an;sr Cons ti-
.;)28 
·tut i onal -~ rotec t i on. ... Congress is completely f're- to exclu.de 
any individual aliens or classes of' aliens w:twm it dee.m.s unde-
siraole. 229 1'he prote ction ofi'ered cit;izens \)y the ·~>ill of· 
Ri shts does not a pply to c. e..ses of exclusion or e ;g::pulsion, for 
•:):;->0 
deportat ion is not le ~;ul ly a puni hsment for c :ei r:1e$-.I~J but merely 
the ~ eans by \ hich undesir:.~bles of other nat. on~~- lities may be 
"->31 
a s ked to leave . k> A disti nction :i,s Inade between protec tion af-
f'orded an American-born _ erson and :;;. r otec t;lon to a person wh 
I 
should not be in thi s coun't;ry because he is an undesirable al .ien . 
While the t.tli~n is accorded rotect;i on as lon:::: as he 
re.r.nains in the United States; the government has a ri ght 
to de:t>ort him fro1~ 'lJ 1 t hin its borders and the evidence 
on ;;;hich su ch acti ons are take n need no·t be such as ·muld 
225 Nishimura Eld u v . U. S o 142 U. s. 651, 859 ; Chae Chan 
i ng v. U.S. 130 U . s . 581; KnoJ:t v •. Lee, 12 Hall 457 , 55"' ; ]"'~ong 
ue Ting v . U. s. 149 U. s. 698, 1893 . 
2 26 
- Nishinura Eldu v. U. s. 1 1:!:2 U . s. 651, 659. 
227 Dovmes v . Bidwell 182 U. S. 244 , 282 •. 
228 Cleveland & lllman (AC) l? . 181, J apanes e I n.uu.i e rant 
ase 189 U . s. 86. 
229 Lr;)C . cit. 
--
I 
I 
,I 
·j 
1: 
II 
230 Cha:f'ee (FOS) p . ~232 . II 
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be required by a court; it m.ay be on t he i nquirie.s of a 2 7 2 
mere a dminis t r ative official, without a cotnmon law tr i al. 0 
' I 
The doctri ne ·the:t de por t;a:t i on .is not a pun1shmerr'~ for crime has I 
fi 
been ofte n ~·eaffirmed by t he court i n s p i ve o_ the i n just i ce and I\ 
I 
ha r dship i ·t wor:. ed on ·tlte i xr lie;rarrt . There would have been some ! 
precedent fo r t he cou1•ts ·to follow i n a.i'fordi ng protec t ion to 
aliens · r om unjust de portation . Hadison lonr;, a':,~o poi nted ou.t 
that i f ex ile of hit3 sort v1ere no·t a punislJJi'l.en t , 1 t was much 
233 
worse tht=1n a any other penalties f'or crimina l t lS. tt e l'S . Justice 
Brewer i n the :ilone; Yue Ti ng Case 234· poi11ted out in his fo rceful 
dissent t hat i n pr a c·tice , when the expelled alien had been a 
member of the nu·t i onal corx;luni ty for most of lliS 11 "e t to deprive 
him of his home, family, me ans of livelihood and friends was i n 
reality the severest of 1unislu .. ent • Justi ce F i e ld al so reco t;;,n :i.zed 
this point . The Supreme C our~t has ma i ntained the p rincip le and 
practi cally all ·.,he evils of arbi tracy e~;;:nuloion pr ocedure can be 
t;raced to t his doctrine ... •that e xpul s i on is not a pu.n i :;.hment 'or 
c:rim.e. ~rhis gives a liens almos·t no cour t protection. 235 I n so a 
ca ses the j us tlces seem disgust i ngl y naive i n thei r fu i th in t his 
interp:ret a tion. In one case an a lien lvas bei n r; expelled for be -
i ng o.n anarchist. 1'he c ourt said: 
231 Fonz ·rue ~rinc v . u. s . 149 u .. s . 69? , 707, ?28 , 730; 
·vont., ·ii ng v. U. s. 1 53 U .. s. 2138 , · 231; Za. l~onai t e v .. T'folfe . 226 
u.s. 2~2, 275; 'F i t?.Co ~·Forbes 228 U . S: 549 ; T~rner Y• rlillia~ / 
1 94 u. ~. 2'79, 284 . V1.de VanVleck 2-.• c1t. PP • .:>0-1; r.::! l <J , 24.4- ; 1, 
Chafee 234- 5 ; Cl a Ghorn p . 33;3 ; j?ost p . 5 , 1 ? . I 
Cl eveland & Illman. (AO), p . r 0. __________ j ______ __ _ 232 11 
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li 
I We a r e at a loss to understand in tha·t vwy the ac-'c; is 
obnoxi ous to ·this object i on (the first arr.1endmerrt). I·t; 
has no reference- to an establi s hment of religion, nor 
doe s i t prohi bit 'the free exercise ·thereof; not abrid~e 
the freedom of SJ)eech or of t h e press , not the rL;:h t o:f 
t he peopl e to assetlble and petiti on the ::overnmen t for a 
redress of . .;; rievanoes. It is, of course t tru.e , · hat if 
an a l ien i s not pere itted to nter t his country , or, hav-
in~:~ entered contra!"/ to law , is e:-.;:oelled , he is i n ·act 
cut off from worshiPi')ing or spealdns or ~)u.blishing or 
pe t i t i oni ng i n the c ountr-.t; bu·t tha "c is merely bee,. une 
one of t he peopl e to wh om these thincs are secured by our 
Consi tut i on by an at·tempt ·to enter , forbidden by law, .. . 
We are not to be unders·t;ood as depreciatint.:.~ the vi t;al i m-
portan ce of f r eedom of speech and of the presl:3 , or as 
SUGgest i ng l imi tat i ons on the spi ri·t of l i berty , in it-
s e l i' unconquerable , but; ·t;his does not involve t;hose con-
sid e rat i ons . The flaming brand Thich ;j,'Ut.lrds ·the realm 
v h e re no human government i s needed sti ll bars the en -
tranc e ; and aa l ong as huma n governments en ure they 
canno·t be de i nied '~he power of sy:},-f preservation , as 
t hat questi on is p resented here . 236 
The laws ·of' Congress rela ting to deportation ha'lfe steadily sro"~Jm 
more s eve r e. ..:.he first c~mses for expulsion enac·ted i n 18 75 wero 
. . 237 
only pros titu·t; i on and conviction of cr .e. Now it has g rown . 
to incl ude f, n i de ran;~e of alien classes sorne of '.lhich can. hardly '! 
• '""h A . -!.' 11":\0'7.238 ' • • • bl ' 1 ~ be justi.fl.ed. r· e .t:.ct·o,.~. ., o .!ilai;;:e:s l.'l:i poss1. e ·co exc uae 
or e xpe l anarchis·ts or pe:t•sons who believe in or a.dvoca·i;e ·the 
overthrow of t he Gove rnment 0.1. t he Unit ed s·iJrrtes or of all gov -
2·~~ ~~ Elliott's Debateo vol. 4, p . 555. 
234 149 u. s . 698, 738 . 
235 Ch ~ (•os) 2~2 .. a .~. ee JJ · p . . .; • 
236 Turne r v . V1ill1 r.ms 1 ) 11 U. S. 279, 1904. 
237 VanVleck (.t CA ) p . 5 . 
238 32 Stat . L . 1213 . 
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ernm(~nt, by force or violence 01~ ':lho advoca ted the overthrow o:r 
a.ll i' rms of' lmv or .the assassination of r)ublic officials . 239 
Expulsi on could occur \'· i thin three ~rears .after entryf 40 This ac-t 
was probably passed because of the aroused i nd i gnation of tb.e 
peo ~ le aga inst ·t;b,e &s s· .ssinat i on of l')residELlt McKinley in 1901 
by a neurotic youth filled with anarchistic dorrma . 241 Radicalisn· 
wa""' associated \vi 'th a liens a.nd from this time bOr.lb-thrm·J ing an-
2.!1.2 archis·~s became con:( 1sed with all aliens. - On 1 ts face, per-
haps the act was not too inconsistent with the spirit of' the 
Bill of Tii ~:..~h-~s. 243 Disrespect for l -w· and the a dvocacy of cri me J 
may , perhaps, be reasonable grounds for excluding a liens. But J: 
i n practice the act e.llowed the Department of Labc)r of:t'icials to tl 
I' 
ex·· ort ali ens 1"1ho did no·t come under such classi f ication , as we I 
2ll 4 
shall see. :.: The alien has no securi·ty if his political or 
economic views are a · l t unorthodox .. 
239 Held consti ·tutional i n U • .s . v. ~'lilliams 126 F . 253" 
">A.Q 1 l i "'~ · La·tGr by ·the ac·~ of 9 6 th · s was chan~ed to any ·t; i rn.e 
after en·try . 
241 Holcombe (l!111C) p. 376; Chafee (1fOS ) v• 230. 
2
'
12 Loc . cit. 
--
94.4 I' . , 2'" 
""- .. OJ. Q • J p • .:> • 
-
245 ClarJt (DOA) .P . 227 1., .... J.. • 
! 
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rrhe sol e protec-tion the alien has fron t he decision of 
the i nlmi GratJ.on authori·ti es .is by habe~-:t s corpus proceedings in 
the federal courts. Habeas corpus !1'1~~Y be .:; leaded on the follo\J-
1ng {;rounds: (1) Wnen ·the hearing and procedure a1'"e 1x1l ~ia bly un 
9t1? fHir and arbitrary.;;._ J::'"'a ir.ness of' ·t;he procedure is r;~ha·t the 
court may review, not, the ju::;tice of' it. 11' the oi'i'icers come 
to the wrong conclusion by fair procedure; the courts cannot 
re-view 1 t. 248 (2} Wllen some new const;ruction of a statute is 
involved and mus·t be interpreted or 'Gl1e cou:rt.249 {3) ''ihen 
statutory· torm~1 are indefinite and require judicial definit ion, 
l ' i h. t ~50 sue 1 as nno ·t s an anaro lS .w · {4) Questi ons involving the 
legali.ty of' adminis tro:ti ve l'Ules. (5J Re fusal of the Secretar-y 
·to exercise <l iscr•e-t;ion in borderline cases" ( 6) Cases in vihich 
the evidence clearly does not warr::mt the finding of fact by the 
Sec:retarJ 
251 
though the i'a,cts themselves are not reviewable. 252 
1~:. ctuc1.lly the decision of: tll,e Department of Labor is usually con-
~~-·~ 
side:r.·ed final. ""0 t) 
9 46 
"" -· See the c""ses of u. s. v. Have:.:at 222 F. 1018; u. s. 
v. Ol sson lS.:f6 F .. 563; U. s. v. swelain, 254 11·~ . 884~; u. s. Stup..,. 
p iello 200 F. 4:83; u. s * Ta _yolcsHznj. 4:0 F. (2d) 225; u. s. v. II 
Ylust e rbarth 249 J:i'. 908; Schurman v" U. S. 264 ~. 91 '7 . 
247 J'apanese Iril.m.ig ran·c Case 18~) U.s. 86; . VanVleck (AOA) 
248 Tisi v . Ted 264 F . 130, 133. 
250 Turner v. Vlilliat1s 194 u. s .. 2'79., 
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But i t is no ·t .·the laij s oi' Cong ress nor the rules oi' ·t;h$ 
which guarantee ju~> 'ticc t o ·the alien . How these r illes i n the 
ha nds of z a lots or chauvi.lists c a n null.if'y the prot •c tion of' 
Bill of' Bi,:;hts i s nell ahor;n by t.h"" de porta U ons duri n :.:,; a.'nd i lt .e 
~ · ~ ld . 254 d i ately follmvi n g t .~..1e v'~or .. ;a l~ . 
At ·the close o· ' the War peri od with na ·ional hys ter·in st i 
h . ..... 1-: Q""-t; ·- .... • R 1 t" 'd , I· t · r r tl l f3-.. t'_._....,. "Gne nuss:.t.an .~: eve u · :.t.on aa. 0a ·Go · .ne ea r o_ 1e over-
throv,r Of the t;OVernment by SOll16 fOl'Si 1SU gro lp~ rthi s fear '."hS 
'· 255 played upon by the pa pers, a.nd by certain west coa st; ltU'.lber 
employers who scm a chance to couple the aa.botagin:$ and pro_ erty 
destroyinc members of the I. U . W. with sub,rersi ve poli-tical 
radicals. 257 Si nce the assassination or UcKinley the public had 
had a terror o1' the anarchist in all his forms be he .s o harmless 
an i nd ividual as Tols ··,oy or Krcpotk in. '!'hey confused anarch i sts 
wi th all kinds of. radica ls, I. T!J. W. members, Conununists , Soc i al 
ists, etc., and found i t easy to co ndone t;he wholesale de9orta-
I . 
I 
' I 
' 
' 
tion of al i ens i ll an effort to s olve the social problen so dif.1 i-1 
calt to s lva. 
252 ( ) Clevela nd &. Illman J..C , p .• 18 2 . 
253 l Ib:i. <i ., P• 80 .• 
-
254 Chafee (FOS}, p . 232 . 
255 Chatee, p . 282 . 
2356 1)ost (DD) xii, p. :.;0; s·te :>hanson (HA.I) p . 1 75 . 
257 ( \ Claghorn IDC 1 , p . 338 .. 
I 
I 
~ I I 
,, 
I 
I 
j' 
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'r fEl RED sp;nc l /cL .... 
The firs't mass deportation oi' no·te nccurred in t he 'i1'.r1nt er 
of 1 917 .... 1 ' 18., 'I'he Department of' Justice agents aided by such 
patriotic organizations as /iihe Arw.:: :L'ican Pro-tee ·t i ve League and 
the r~anut e h en of Seattle, arrested and obta i ned de :)ortut ion war 
rants 1'or a lien n:.embers of the I. W. W .. who were sup~)osedly dan ... 
gerouo to our ins t itutions. On FebruaJr~J 11, 1 919; a trainload 
of such nli ,~ns, 36 i n all were transp :>rted across country from 
the 1est coast to the lliew Yorlc i.m..rn.i gran · st~a ·tion prepa ratory· to 
deport ation . While awa l tin~ deportation , t hey we:r·e di scovered b;) 
a NeYJ' Yorlt I. Vi'. '\1 . a ·~;torney who pe 'bi t i oned the Secret a ry of' La-
bor for a re-hearint.::l of their cases.. r.rhis: was gr:::mted and t hree 
. 259 
of the ·thirty .. six were released i mmediately. •rwenty-one 
others wer either disch· r c;ed or released on pt'l role after the 
hearinc; . Only twelve we re ac·tually deported for !o · ~. W. ai'fili-
at ions. The fact th'?-~. t so fev; could be deported s oes to prove 
their hannlessness, and such a furor over their expulsion was 
260 
clearly not Just i fied . Act·ually a l unber stri i~e i n t he west 
bad c ~;lused tlle I:linu te lie n of' Se::. ttle in conj uncti on. ''Ti th 'the De• 
part.ment of Justice and the Departmvnt of Labor to break up t he 
258 see Cleghorn ( IDC) : 347-57. 
::>t:: ~) ~ov Clagho r n (IDC) p . 335 . 
260 ~·" pp . 333- !338 . 
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stri king gr oup of worlcers by deport in:::_, its ~il1en mes ber.s .. 261 
The Act of 1903262 \Thich made de:oortable onlJ those "11ho believed 
in Q:r advocat~d t he overt llrmlf ot"' governr.1en·t by force and violen c 
at the t i me of en·try or f i ·ve years the.reaft·ar.. I. W,. W • .rr:.en! bers 
could not be i ncluded in ·this class since t hey 1mare not poli·ticn 
saba·teurs but economic reformers . Furthermore, t he I. VI . ·;:i. is 
a strictly~ .Amer-ican produc t and no alien c ould belong to i t un:til\ 
he bad entered the United Sta:tes . Accordin:::;ly, ·the Depar·tment 1: 
of Labor r<>quested Congreso to extend the provisions o:r the de- 1\. 
port ·:\tion lai.7S to i nclude the advocacy of sabotage and 'the des·trut
11 
. . 
tion 0f property fol' political or ot;het• purposes.. 1~h.e lav1 of 
1918 e.mbodied "chese ideas. Even with the passage o:i.' this la1;;, 
the Bt'l.re"'·lU could not; see its way to depor·t legally perGons who 
\'Jere mere mo1r~be :r:·s in t h(J org ... ni za.tion unles"-1 the~r were eu:: ·ti ve in 
prouulgat ing 1 ts doc ·trines or had actually ndvocated the unl<.,wful 
es·tr.w ·tion of r.n:-operty. 263 In pl ~1in fact ·the i .r:mligr cl 'l;ion autmr / 
i ties had littl~.~ evidence t o dc2o!'t the aver ,se I . V. w • .m~.!J:.ber ! 
hq !?:roved to be proscribed. 
Wlif A RED CRUSADE? 
•ro 'the Aluerics.u people 'th~ Hussians vrere especially the 
nes to be feared.. They openl.;-r avowed the ir :i. nr~en:tiona t; o sta rt 
261 Ibid . , P• 339. 
-
262 32 Stat . L. 1213. 
26.3 
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a world revolution and to overthroH ou1• coverP..ment by forc e. 
The p opJ.e of i:J.nerica. >·1er(-3 ) ersuaded into thin...l{:ing thrdi such a. 
revol·t was possible--tha t the numbers of the Corumunists vrere sui'-
ficient to gain i'o:L'"cible control of' the s~cate; a 'tar all, the 
papers, d n ily uncovered some new evidence of' the enem:r .rri thin ou_ 
gates; they must number into the millions. Furthermore, ussio.ns 
were not eas i ly ass i mila t;ed into Amel"ica.n vrays.. IJ~hey usu~~lly 
int e nded to stay here only a short. t itue and then r"turn to nussia 
to settle do11m . Fe;_·r of ·them marl'iea . nd few brought their fami-
255 lies wi th them. vvith no home life. they naturally tend ed t .o 1 
c ong rc c;a te in s ocial grol.lps of ·~he i:r own race, and it was ·to f'ul- 1/ 
fill a definite need of this sort that the Federation of Unions 
of Russian Uorkers of ·the United States and Canada was formed. 
It demanded little of the local group, no ... hing more than sympa -
thy with t he Rus s i an Hevolution and recoc,nition of the class 
stru.<:.·gle p inciple in the Uni ·ted St ates . Belief in ·these do -
II 
I 
' 
trines was not compulsory and oom: lete autonomy in local r;m·i;tex•s I 
266 I 
t as granted the local un.ion . In spi·te of the re"ttolut1 . na r y /! 
tendency o'f ·the princi ·l es of the li'edera ti on t he only a c tual ac-
ti 'tfi ties carried on by its mE.m1be1Ts vcre t nl ~'ing , s uuying useful 
b . d t d i . . "'6 7 su Jects, an ea- r n~1ng . 
But fear o;t.• Rtlssians a nd fear of nlir~ns caused the .t ublic 
to suspect these unions anc1 examino. t1on o:e the co:nsti:tut i ons of 
264 Claghorn (IDC), p. 364 . 
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the Federa·tion was enough for even tlle learned oi'f'ic ials of the 
Department o1' Justice to }rove tha·t they were d nn0 erous and .... lot -
t i ne the destx· ction of' the e;overn.ment . 268 A crusade was organ-
i zed to r i d the coun'"l"Y of these undesirables a nd co deport them 
to their homelands. 
Ordinari ly these de portat i ons w·ould be handled throu,_:,h 
ne ,; otiations vi th ·he i'oreicn ,_, ove:rnmcmt, bu·t since ,, e had not 
recoc;nized the Bol shevilc re-:; i e and because or ·the virtual col-
were not applicable to Russia nB. 
o·• deportinc e.liens ~~ 
So arran3ements fvere made ·to ; 
lapse of' shipp1nc to Russia) ordi nary means 
use a Uni ·ted States government boat, 'che Bu:rord; to ·trans port 
! 
I 
I 
tlle de or·tees ·to FinL:md, then at wtu• l7i th I Russia. , a nd ·to conduct / 
them ·throu:..;h the lines under 1-.las of . ruce t;o ·th.e S vie· • 2 69 ! 
I 
With the arransemen~cs made for transpor·t;ation ·i.he next j ·) b was 
1 
to find passe n~;,ers enough ·to _rr!..a ke t.he voyac;e worthwhile . The 
11 
Department o;: Justice had been investir~atinr.; the various subver- 1l 
si ve organiza tions and had di:::;c .:..rvored so.rile several h· ndi·ed .mer~l.- I 
! 
I bers. 'rhis investigc:d;ion was unwarranted and t llouch Pal .racr had 1 
been .ret'\ sed money by Con[3ress f e> :t.' ~his purpose~ he was de·ter-
270 
mined to carry nis plan thronc;h. Several reasons have been 
Chap . 
206 Ibid .. ; pp. 367- 74 . 
-267 Ibi_d., p . 375. 
~· · a 
"'"
0 Ibid . , p. 259. 
25~ The story of the Buford is well described in ' ost (DD) 
I, pp .. 1- 11. 
2 
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adva nced for At torney Geueral Pa l mer ' s en thusias.m :f'or red-baitin.fl" 
i n this period. One is tha t he aspired to the pres i dency in ·he 1 
next election year. Since hatred of the red was po· ular he mi Gh·t 
have been tr-.ri~ to increase his prestig e . 271 Ano·ther cause ad-
va.nced is ·tha t the bombin(:~S which occurred in I>f:ay 1919 , one of 
r1hich dar~.aBed his own house caused hill to hate nl1ens .. 'rhe 
bombs , however, were either sent ·throur.gh th·a mails or ... et off by 
u lknmm persons and no evidence has yet bee n bro r~ht f'orward ·to 
indicate th<! t they were set off by radicals . 272 At 
I 
I any rate, in I 
of Justice i 
9?'' . injustices~- i 
the red crusade ·that followed it was t he Departal'Jen·t; 
which took: the 1ni~iiia ·t .ive and cow 11 tted .r:ms·t oi' t he 
I A spec ial branch ot• the De.9artment: . us o r :-;:.mi zed to handle a liens : 
I 
and -there is good reason t o believe ·too t many oi' ·the p rivate de- l/ 
tecti ves 1iere alno l o.bor s pies •274 ,rhe At ·to rney General a.;. ~{ed ,,, 
for general r1arrants to a rres ·t any a lien he t hou::;ht .da nGerous t o 
! 
the na tion . This was r ;::f'used by tbe Secreta r y of Labor since it 
was not a par·t of ·the vwrk of Palmer 'to de port even crh.:i na ls . 
His a i d was acce· ted , however , in view of the fact ·ha t he hnd 
many potential sus pects. Dopart.men·t; of Justice a:::~onts were t o 
act in accorda nce wi th the rules of i mmi gration l . r ocedure , and 
the f'act ·tha t these r ules were not fo l lowed is pr obably .largel y 
. . 275 due to the zeal of' Pal mer. 
271 Post (DD), p . t'J:.? • 
272 Ibid,, p p . 4:4 ... 5. 
273 
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Two raids were conducted mder ·the sponsorshi p of t he de-
·tecti ves of t he Depar·tment of .rustice. The :t'i rst series was 
planned for ·iihe seventh of :November to be carried ot.rl; simul·uan-
eously i n all the princi pal ci"i;ies of ·the United States in which 
2?6 
the Russian :iJ"'lederation ha d substantial f'ollmvinr;; . This r a id-
i lli3 was supposed to catch the mos·t d.: ngerous and was to be fol-
lo ried b1 others until 't he alien menace t t\s liquidated . 277 While 
the raids were direc ted a gains t aliens alone, all p~1 rsons , ci t i-
zens and non-citizens ali l-t:e were take n if th._,y hap:?ened to be at 
the } l a ce of meeting of ·the .J'ederation. The raid inG t,7as condac -
·ted vrith a bru·tali ty and ferocity th!lt is ordinarily res ... rved 
only f'or the most; dar13erous oi' cri.mi n>;.>ls. 278 Even as ltinc.: t he 
. , ...... 
cause of 
2'79 
he arrest was answered by br-utal treatn:turt. 
I n these r ai ds t;he DeparJcment of Jus·ti ce assumed nuch 
of the . s uthori ty o:t.' l ocal police f'orces, a nd of' t he De-
part;ment of J.,abor i t.self , nnd were cha r ged e ven . i th e x -
ceeding -the lowful powers of any agency of govermnent. 
rrheir a c;ents entered private property J broke i nto meet-
ing _la ces, made forcible searches and seizures, w""lde 
arrests \ 1 "thou·t warr~_.nt , hel d a r r est ed pers ns in deten-
tion f'or indef'inite neriods bei'ore turninrr. t hem arer t o 
.the DepurtHent of Labor, wi ·thOlxli access to f riends or 
p:r.i vilege of counsel, s ubject ed ·toom to examination prior 
to t he hea rinc; bef'ore the iwJ:~i r.:;ration ins_ ector, and i n 
the course of these e xamina ·ions resorted t o "third de-
gree " methods of threats c,nd vio~~nce, according ·o af-
f1dav1 s of the inju red per sons.280 
274 !£!Q.. ' l)) • 82- 3 • 
275 Post (DD ), p . 57 " 
276 I ' i ~ ~a· 30 
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'rhat the weetin~;s were l awful is eyident fro.m the fact 
that there were n proseo• ·tions of citizens for attendinG 
them. • • 'rhe · crusade seems ·to have been conducted in ac-
cord ~: nee tti th the not i on w'h ich t he Attorney Gene r a l af·ter-
vrards adopt ed by way of' apolo··jy for such lavrleosness as 
he \vas o bliged t o co nfess, that when you sup)ose you are 
"trying to pro-liec t ·the comn uni t ~r ac;a ins·t; mo ral rats you 
s omet ·· es get t o ·thin_ inr.; more of your traps ' effective-
ness ·than of 1 ts la~J'ful cons·truction. 28l 
Before the second series of r aids Pal mer asked that 3 , 000 war-
r an ts of arres·t be issued, pr omi s ing that befo re ·th r ::lids ended 
he would have 60,000 reds i n cus ·~o dy .282 'rhis i'irst raid \Vas 
'! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
onl y tenta tive, a l aboratory e;cperiment ·to provi de '·assengers for 
the Buford; the cru.sade bec;a:u in earnest wi·th ·che J'anua ry raids. 
As a result of the f'irst r ·: ids 184 r.uembers of the Russian S'ede1 .. a ... 
tion were de.,;ot'"ted on t he Buford, alon.~; \71th 51 anarchists . ~~84 
More Russ i ans ~vere s ;:;u~:;ht in the January raids. Eere mem-
ber;:;hi p in t he Connurlist J?art~y was considered by federal agents 
reason enough f'or de portation. Ag~;,in bru·tali ty nas manifest in 
285 
arr es·G of a liens. Capt ives were herded in·t; o crowded quar·t ers 
::md kept ·there fo r days of~ten wi ·thout foo d or wa ·~er, awe i t ing 
examinat i on a nd hea rin:::; •286 All this happened ·to these poor 
people not because thay were criminals hut because t hey were 
2?7 .!e£· cit . 
278 Panunzio; ~ Depor·tation Cases gf !lli.-1920, p . 94 . 
279 Post·, p . 32 . 
280 Cla~horn (!DC), p . 260 . 
281 Post , p .. 93 . 
282 ~., P• 82 .. 
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aliens •rhom ·the De": artment of Labor ·chought on the advice o-'' Pal 
mer's detect i vos i: ere dangerous -~o t he c !l1J"":2Uni ·t;y. In spite of 
the 1 ass raidint;s in which 5,000 were ar1--ested only 3 ,000 were 
recommend ed for de .. ortation by the G. :~ents ·themselves, and of' t he 
only 556 were ordered deported by ·the Depa1•tment of Labor . 
Post who had charge of the; de portation rders was inv stige.-ted b: · 
c·onc;ress :ear his leniency, he was vindio~a"ted and Palmer was h i. n;.-
self cited for his dise r aceful acti ou . 287 
The significance o1' t hese raids lies not in the fact that 
they occurred, or even that they vmre unjust , but in t he f';~c 't 
that the people and the ::JJ:•ess instea d of condemning , c ondoned t he 
I 
action of Pal mer and attacked Pos·t and Vlilson , the Secretal~y of : 
Labor, -r;ho ·tried to soften t he raid inc, . 288 
The po: ul e.r appro·val i t (the Ian r a i d ing ) received at 
the time lies beyond ·t;he I'an:;e o:r any reasona ble e xJ..)lan-
ation other th.nn the public mind was und e r the influence 
of' what must alvrays be re gt:J. rded as .m.onstrous social de-
liriuru .. 289 
In deciding Vlllich of the 3,000 odd warrants for arrest 
would be followed by de J·JI·tat i on o rders Pos·t; the Assistant; .3ecre 
tary of Labor employ·ed the follo li ng principles: 
----------------
46 . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0 
1. I!.embership in ·~he Communis·t .t:'arty ~as ~ facto o. 
cause f or deport ~:~tion, 290 i'or i ts members advoca·t:; ed the overt hr::>t:r I 
of govermaent by viol ence if ·they adhered to its princi ples . Thi 
d i d no·t include ·the Communist J .... abor Party because tbat o r _iJ _ iza-
t :Lon d i d not i n i t s declared princi ples advocate the overthrow 
• th . + 291 o~ . e gove rnmanv. 'l'hen, too , membe rshi p was not sufficient 
g r ounds :· ·· the member did not realize the i mplicat i ons of his 
membership; several (:!,; roups had become. affilia ted \7i'l;h ~he Conur_u -
nist )arty by sutoma·t;ic tr:.m;;;.f'er from other orge;.utizations insuf -
1 
ficient. 
2.- Evidence ob·tained ille e;ally was not ·to h0 used ln the 
ca se 11vhe'the.r the a l ien h i n self vas quest ioned \'Ji t hm.:rt counsel , 2 :)2 
or v;he ·~her evidence was obt ined by illegal sea rches und sei -
zures. 293 The courts in cases i nvolving review of depor ·t a tion 
procedure, a lthough at :t.'irst gave 1i t tle p rotection to t h e -- l i en , 
l ater became more and more liberal in t heir attit;ude t owards 
aliens . 
COURT D.ECISIONS 
The Act o:t' 1903 ordered de ~o r·table all -"-narchists or e r -
sons who advocated t he over h rov1 o1' g overru1en t by :i.'orce and v io-
289 Ibid .. , p . 
290 1 . 'd 
--2!..-. ' .P • 
291 Loc .. cit , 
.............. .......,_ 
1 4'7 . (P6st ) 
29 2 Panunzi o, p . 94 . 
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lence. his resulted in an app ..... ren t injustice since anarchy is 
divided in·t;o ·two schools , th" philo :Jo.._...hicr:. l or evo1utiona r-J an-
archists a nd the revolu ·t ionary anarchists.. The former believe 
that by education man can become so altruistic as to need no 
&overn.ment ·to reve.nt him from i nfringin3 on the ri t.shts of' o-th-
ers. r394 Tbe revolutionary anarchists on the other hand ) would 
over·throw the government i rr .. med iately a nd repl ::tcc it with a re ,,;ime 
. 1d d . A • 295 I' 'b.i 1 t ~·;hlch 70U · es·Groy any :rorm o.t governr.1e11:G. ·c 'las ·t,; s a. -
ter cla ss which Congress evid ent1y intended to ma .. e de_ r·table, 
ye"t the word anarchist me.ltes both classes -subject to ex) tibion. 
Several attempts were rn.a de to geJii the <vmrts ·to distinrru i""h be-
tween the tr10, 296 but the courts have held that philosol)hical 
ana.rc-~.ists are deport;a ble, a nd this o inion still hold s .. 
'fhe opinion of ~he courts coincided v11·th ·:t;ha t of Post i n 
this res_pect--that membership in the CovJW.unist ?arty .made the 
alien de:port-ble, although one judge, Anderson, in Bo~1t n, denied 
297 
·t;llat mere membership wa1•ranted de portation. Simi1t:l. r1y the 
courts upheld Post in de-win's that m.er._bership in the Com.munist 
· Labor Pa rty was not su:.t'ficient ground for depo:r"t at ion. I. · • W .. 
298 
me.!abership did warrant degortation after the Act of 1 9l 8. 
294 ~ ' ... u:rner v~ \71llit:Hns 1 94 U.s. 279 , 283 . 
295 Clarl~ (DOA ) P• 21'7 . 
29 6 U. S . ex rel. Turner v., Fil11a.ms, 194 U. S. 2'70 Lopez 
v .. Howe 259 J?. 40; ex parte C.:;. .;.inita 259 I!' . '733 . 
29
'7 Colyer v. Skeffine,·ton 265 F . 1'7 D. C. t iass . 1 920 , re-
I 
versed Skeftington v. Kat zeff 2'7 F . 12~ . j 
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Membe r s h i p i n orcanizat i ons became t;he cri ·terion t~or depo:rt:J. ti on 
in so many cases thc.t the courts repeo.t edl y had di ffi cul·ty in as 
I 
. certaininc whether, i n fact , t he alien was a member of the pros -
. 2g9 
cri bed organl.Z~1 tion. · Such ,;roups were wost l y secret in the i r 
I 
1: 
I membershi p roles, and denials by the:} a ccused oede determi nation 
300 
of gu il t d iff icult. 
Wi th ·~he .return of a more no ·mal sta:t; e o:r mind i .n ·~ he 
country persecuti on of' aliens was r educed to a mere tricltle. 301 
'rhe g radual subs idence of war-~time .fSYCh olos y , t h t <:1. l k 
of "prosperity" and ''retur n ·to no!'malcy, n the i n.,i sten ca 
of t he courts that a lien r adicals 7 thouGh anathema in 
our e yes, be &~ i ven their measure of "due _ rocess" before 
being expelled from ·the countr-y- a nd the i mpos s ibil.i ty of 
depo rtinG aliens to Rus sia because of lack of diplomatic 
relati ons with the Soviet Gove.rP..men·t; , all ?roved fac to rs 
in lessenin~"' the activity i n regard to radical deporta ... 
tions, durin.; the decade from 1920 to 19~30 . Ye t ' t he 
statutes for•mul a ted during the heat of wa r we r e left on 
the bool~s, and hold wi t hin them the po'l::ent iali~~ of . 
repetition of t he ac·tivities of 1 91 9 and 1920 . · 2 , 3 
299 Clark (DOA ) ., .!? • 222 . 
ZOO Loc. cit • 
.............. ~
30l ily act of May 10, 1 920 , a liens found "undesirable" by 
reason of their war ::w·tivit;ies were made de Dort; "' ble from the com 
tJ:"J . 'lhe list of persons i nclud e d i n t he act comprises ' a m.ong 
others, in·terned ::t li ena , t hos e who possess expl os ives i n . ~ta r ... t i me 
t hose who make t.lu·aats agains·t the :President, t hose who trade wit 
the enemy , or i nterf e l:'e vli th the neutrality or forei gn reluti ons 
of the United States, et;c. De porta t i on of such a liens c a n t a_-ce 
pl.a ce s.t a ny time after en·cry . The act i s , of cou rse, a dead 
l e tter i n t . as of ace~ but i t i s on the sta tut e bobks . Cla r k , 
(.UOA), p . 216n. 
302 Clark , (DOA) , ~p . 22,±- o . 
303 Deportu·tion.s for r r diC c.t lism f ell of f r [t 1Ji dly after ·~he 
D.e artnent o1' Jus t; ice raids 191~0 the Annual Re port of Com r1i..,sion 
r Genera l or Irr.!!ni gration for 1929 sho s t he 1'ollo i ng table of 
deportat i c')ns for radica lism: (next p· .ge) 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
8 3 
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Scattered depor·t;ations .s:.or radicalism. have continued up to t he 
present, however~ In 1935, a federal court allovred the de;;;orta-
tion of Saderqllist; bec~mse he adm i tted membership i n the Comi.nu n-
. 304 1st I'ar·ty. But in 1938 the SUl)reme" Court held the t the c h ;, nge 
i n t he principles of' ·the Conu:aunist Pa.r'ty removed its lien mem-
3 5 bers ft"'m liabili ty i'or depo rta·tion proceeding s on that score. 
rrhus the trend in deportu tions as i n other :vhases of t h e res·tric -
tion oi' free s peech has been ·tO\vard a mo re liberal at ·!; i tude since 
the wr:1 r hysteri a died down. 306 
Circula tion by written speech is as i hl ortant a part of 
the lib~rty of s peech as ·the ri f!'P.t of ut;tera nce 1 tself. Ye t ad-
ministra t ive law and its fina li ty appl y as much to the Post 01"-
fi ce Depa rtment as to the Bureau of Immi gr ation a nd t he pr otec-
tion of the Bill o:t. Ri :'!,hts res ·t ricts only part i ally iihe cens or-
ship of' the nails by the Post . aster- General. Le·ii us s ee hol! the 
· aw of the Post Offices abridges 1'reedora. o:e s_ peech. 
1918 1 91 9 1 920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 I 
2 ~7 314 446 64 1 3 01 22 4 9 l l ./ 
ut no ·t only had ·the Departmen·b of Labor reduced its de:?ortations/
1
1 
· f radicals from 1 920 to 1 930 , the Department oi' Labor had no ·t 
ada a s i n;:;le i nventigation nor tt.>t!\:en any ':let i on au"' inst !'"· -.: i--
cals . Cla rk (PO.A) , .9 • 220 . 1 
304 In re Saderquist II J.!'ed . Sup·)· 525. 
305 St recke r v. :Kessler 95 :!:"'. 976 ? 1938. 
306 Cl ' (DO~ ) ,-2 '-a. r K · 11. , p • ~ o. 
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CHA.P.PER VI 
CENSORSHIP OF 'rBE KUL 
The first notable at·tempt at Conts ressiono.l cens orship by 
the indirect !aethod of e xcludin{" allegedly dange rous ma t ller · rom 
the mails occurred during the administr!-~ ti(.)n of And re 1 J"ac l~son 
before the Civil ·~1ar. A good deal of northern abili tionis"i:; p ro __ -
a ganda. i n abilitionist newspapers nas s ent ·;;o ·he south by -Ghe 
mails. Suppressed i n every o·t;her method of dissemimttion by 
state laws this was th "" only met:;hod by 'llhich abili tionist doc-
': 
J 
I 
I 
I 
trineo:. could seep through into ·bhe · south . Jac l:c1on, a oouthcrner, 1 
r'ecorm;1ended ·tht:~ ·t Cone; ress p::~.ss a b ill p rohibiting the dis"tri bu-
tio~ of such matter in the mails. IUs opponents , Calhoun a nd 
Clay , ·triO other s outherners, recom.m.ended tha ·t 11.0 such bill be 
passed s i nce 1 t would be a violation of' the f irst amendment and 
.·.;· 
would invade ·che field of sta tes• ri 1_;;hts "iio p.tohibit such mut -
ter . 307 Webster, a lrc:;o, ·thouc;ht i t o. violn ·t;ion of' free SI)eech . 30 
The act fail·ed ·to pass Congress~ 
Durin~J; the Civil l'!Tar; lO have seen th,_, Post1K:tster Ge neral 
refused t o carry in t he tmil s , matter hurt:t'ul to t h e prosecution 
o:f.' ~e;he war . 30S Du:r•ing the 'Vorld V ar this preceden·:; vms followed 
and continued well after t he w~1 r in t he su pression of radica l-
ism. 
30? Holcombe (nic), ). 377 . 
308 Works .91. Dani.el \ ebs·ter v. 5 , p . 350. 
I 
I 
'fhe a.bsol u ·te powe r of' Con:z ress over t he rr>lil ils has been af'-
'"-10 firmed repeatedly by tho federal cour·ts. {) Grorting ou·t oi' ·the 
powar to asta blish ost roads ah.d post offices , Co_1gress a t f irst 1 
prohibi·ted articles fron the ma ils only i~or ·technical reasons- .. 
odd sha ped or bull-cy pe.cl~at·res, fra[;ile, exriDsi 1/e and liqu id con-
311 
tents, etc. li'rom this power exclusion has been e: tended ·!; (.> 
~1 ·,) 
the writ ten conten·i.i of the mail.'"' '" . At; fi r~rh obscene OJ;• £>l"Ofcme 
'1.tl3 matter \Va s exc l uded,.:> · l ater natter vm ich was considered bad 
politically such as advocacy of' the over·thri)VJ of C.DV<?rrunent and 
matter tendint~ to obstruct tha · nat;ion at war , 314 There vras at 
first a differe nce of op i nion in the :t'ederal courts whether the 
' "15 
:posta l authorities could exclude alle t::;edly dangerous ms·c ter. •' • 
The mailinc:; of letters e.nd pacl:ca.r;es vms considered by some 516 a 
property right '7hich could · not be ·;; e.lcen frvm a citizen w'i:thout 
due process o:r law under ·the protecti on of the Fifth a •. s.ent1ment. 
A l ater case h.eld tho.t thouch the posta l nuthori t;y could not be 
arbi ·trc:u"".f -=~nd vlithout discret ion i n determinins \7hat shall be ex 
eluded, recourse v«&.s not ·t;o the courts if it was n:ebitrary. 317 
This doctrine was s oon extended to ma.l{e Congress absolute over 
the Illailing _power. It ma~1- now e z clude any matter which it be -
31° Ex parte .Tackson 95 U. S . 72'7 1 8'77, 7;52 • Public ._;. le.~u: 
tng House v. Coyne 194 u. a. 497 ' 501, 1904 ; in re Ra,_ ier 143 
U. S • 110; Enterprise Savin~;s As;:;oc i n. ·t;ion v .. Zumstein ol F . lOO:J, 
1006, 1895; l.~issouri Drug Co. v. ~vyman 129 F . 623, 625, 1 904; I>1 
ple ' s Bank v. Gibson l-0 l!'. 8, 1905; U. S . v. ].~us ;.:s rove 160 F . ?OO, f 
701; l90d ; vide ~J~cClain (LC) 301-3 and rleJ:eer, Powel .. .:!?.£ Exc l ude fron I 
the r.:ia i ls, B. U . Law Hevievs v. X, no . 3 . (PEJ) 
311 . . ., 
Ex parte .T a c kr.~o n 9 6 u • S • 7 2 '7 , 7::5:3 • 
86 
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I 
318 lieves dancerous to dissemina te. It was later held that the I 
.vo ver ·to exclude from the .m:,\lls extended only to ma ·~ter ·that ·was 
unla rful. 319 'rhe J?Oint; has not been se·ttlvd yet; but it see1ns 
I 
to be a n acadeJ,liC one, for Cong ress c · n n:'.l:'1Jte practically 
I 
I 
unythin(;:l 
'I 
it wishes unlawful. The discretionury +ower of Congress over thej j 
ma ils may be delecated to the I'ostffias·ter General and his subor-
dinutes, as ·t;he agen·ts of Congl~ess. 320 . This gave the postal au -
thorit i es the 321 power to censor t he mail in war a nd in pea ce .. 
Furtherinore, after a p v.blio hearing , t he decision of \;he 
Postmaster General has been held ·to be fina1322 and appeal t o th 
courts i s warranted only ~'hen discrit.inatory end unreasonable, o 
when the Postmaster General ac·ted w1 thout au·thori ty. 323 
If the Postmaster General har:! been authorized and d i-
rected by Congress not to ... r ansm1 t cert i n !Iwil r.lEl·tter by 
mail and to determine whether · a .. ~_articula r publicot ion is 
non- mailable under the la , his decision must be r~P:ar e d 
as conclusive by the courts, unless clearly wrong • .:>24 
If i t . could be reasonably supposed that ·the f i ndi ng of the Post .. 
master General nas va lid even thouo:h wrong in f~.icll, hi s decision 
325 
was ·to be upheld • 
313 I'Qid., pSJ . 734 ff'. 
314 ~ Espionage Act 1917-11;. 18 . •ri t;le XII sees. 1-~1: , 
Appendix II P• 15 . 
315 Hoover v. UcChesney 81· F . 472, 483 .. 
317 In re Rapier 143 U. S .• 110, 134; Hanner v. u. S. 143 
u. s . 20? , 213 . 
I 
I 
I 
318 Amer. School of !.Ia~;netic H·"'ali n;:; v. 
=====I=F5~·5'=±.:_ ~5-~~~.=~~~9-~._. __ X~~~~!~ -~s .. a~~!l;( v: -~- Vl.ils~m l <l:t1 :E' . 
I-EcAlli'1.Ul ty 102 F.. I 
l, B , 1905; . Gitl~ l= --· 
I 
I 
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If it is manifestly and clea rly a w·rong decision--if 
a reasonable .man could no·t come to tho.t conclusion-... t hen 
the c ourts m.ay correct the error. ~26 
The co;.:.rts held also tha t exclusion from the mn ils was 
<Z? 7 
not i n reality a violation of 'che freedom of speech . uc... B;J ex-
cludin@ i nflalruno.-tor-.r .matte r Congress merely declined from assist 
ing . ;tn ·the distribution of 1na·tter 1,'\fh ich 1 t considered harn:ful fo ri 
3'"'>6 the general welfare of the count -r'J' . ,;. Cong ress does not · h11s ; 
and could not constitu·tionally prohibit the dissen ina tion or sue 
329 
ma.t ·ter by other, private, means ~ Though la·~er durins ·the ac-
ti ve life of ·the Es pi onr1ge Act ?os·tal La 'IS and Re;3ula.tions sec. 
481-itb on pos·tal censorship asked publishers in 1919 ·to refrain 
from -the use of' ot.her mean.s of transportatlon f'aoil:i.-ties ii' the 
matter was not mailable. 33° Cha:f'ee says this is lilte the remar k 
of L'larle Antoinet·t;e who, when she hea :t•d the people had no read, 
said let them eat cake. :5.Dl 1fo Pl"'Ohibi t the use o1' second - class 
mailing privileges to a newspa:pe.r is to make its cost s o prohib-
3''"2 1 t i ve as to virtually put i t ou'C of b.usiness. 0 . So no mat t er 
v. K:i ely ~4 F ( 2d) 227; Rogers, E-ede_ral Interfere_nce ~ i th t he 
Freedom .2.£. the }lress (FIP ), 9 • 5'7<!:: ~ · · --
· 
319 Fairfield :fi,loral Co. v. Bradle:r 8 ? 1!'. 415 . 1898 . 
11 320 ' Lewis .!:)ub . Co . ~..,. v"lymn1 152 :&"" .. r/8? 1 190?; Enter::,Jr1se Zumstein 6? J?. 1000; 100?; o'! :&'. 8 3?, tY'::O; Hoo-
81 F. 4?2, 479 , 483 . 
ll Sa vine s Ass ' n v. li ver v. I·icChesney 
I
I 321 U. S. Code Annotat ed Title 39 sec. 231; Batet:3 .:G Guild 
· leo .. v. Payne l94U. s.l06; Chaf'ee (FOS) 1 p . 107; :'le l<er {PEi\: ) 348 . 
I 
I 
! 
l 
322 USCA Ti t l e 39 sec. 
523 Pav1s v. Brown 105 
Patten 445 F . 102 . 
232 . 
F. 909, 911, 1900 ; 
\ v. 
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Kassas Pub. co. 
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hat theory the courts may ent;erta.in exclusion from t he mails to 
ome pape rs is virtual suppr~ssion. Nevertheless, the c ourts 
ave said that ·the ri 1:;h·t of free speech . cannot be infrin;...) ed by 
33"" he lailine restrictions~ · a All must be treated a li lte under ·the 
a me circumstances and condit1ons.~34 
Some protec·tion is granted ·to users of the mail . No 
ea1ed letter, or mail not left for postal inspection n:ay be 
335 pened ~ithou;t a warrant fron the court. · But the laws still 
rohi bit the use oi.,. mails for illega l pur:. oses and i t ~he add res-
ee is cauGht opening a J.e·t ·ter containing IJrohibited natter ·~he 
endel" can be puni shed. 336 Even the Espionac~e Act reiterated 
his proteeti on to firs·t-class mail. 337 ]'urtherLore, 1.~. ·he 
?Ostmaster on reasona ble g rounds is convinced ·that the letter is 
r olli bited by law he may return the letter unopened to the san-
er or send it to the Dead Letter Office •. 336 
32~2: Hard (!~iB.T;;} , quot i n:.; b~asses v . Pa·i; ·ten . 
'7.2t" 
v 
0 Hissouri Druc Go. v . Wyman, 129 I!,. 623, 1904,; People's 
ank: v .. Gilson, 140 ll', 1, 9, 1 905 . 
3a5 Gi t l ow v. Kiely 44 V. (2d) 22?; a:f'd 49 g. (2d) 107?; 
ubli shi ns Co. v . Burleson 258 F ... 82 af':t'* d 2f.)5 U. S , 40?; Iiiasses 
::~ublishinc Co. v. Patten, 245 F . 102; rev'd 244 F. 535. 
'"''27 ' 
t) In re Ra_ier 143 u. s . 110; Horner v. tJ. s. 143 U. s . 
0?; Harman V; U. s .. 50~ .... 921; also Roc ers (Flli') p . 518 ; a lthoue-
oeers believes ·that the i'irs·t atnendrn.ent grot ected only a ,?;ainst 
· revious restraints. 'fhis doctrine has been rejected even by the 
ourts ·i;hemselves • . ~supra p . 9. 
528 Lasses ?ub. Co. v . ... at ten 245 :t. 102. 
I 
I 
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329 E.x parte J'ac lcson 96 U. s. ?2'7, ?35. 
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The Es piona . e Act of Juno 1917 made non- m.ai lable any Ii1at -
ter ".'ihich violo:ted any other provision of t he Act, odvocated 
treason, insurrec-tion or forcible reGistance to any law. 339 The 
amendinG Act of Jun;-:3 16 , 1918 , .crave the 1?ost.m.nster General pmJer 
to ex clude any ma·terial '-~Tiol ::l tinG the 'spionage or Sedition Acts 
3i'l0 
.2.!1 evidence · salii,sf[.tc·torz 12. ~· = 
The justice or i n j'I.H; ·tice of' thes e as other laws lies not 
i n their fac·t bu·t in their adr!.linis·tr8:tion,. 341 If a law is just 
on its face but i s admi nistered i n such a way as to deprive per-
so ns of the ir ri ghts it is up to the people to demand that the 
officers or govern..rnent adhere to the spirit as ·mll as t;o t he 
l etter of th .... l aw . 342 The denuand of · the people for this protec-
·tion was notably absent durin&~ the war a nd they ·3.otually applaud-
t;{ 
e d the abl."idgement of s peech--of those ·~vhose op inions ·vhey- hated. 
331 Chafee (l!'OS) p . 109 . 
;{:)32 Chaf ee , o.,P .. cit . 
333 i:bx parte J a c i-cson 96 U . S . ?2 ? , '733. 
354 Dic~ey v. I,1aysville ? , Dana. Ocy ) 113, quoted :t"roru 
Weker o p . ci t . 347 . 
--
335 Ex parte Jac~s n 96 U. a. 72?, 733. 
336 H Pub. Clearing ouse v . Coyne 194 u. s. 1:1:97, 510. 
3~Y7 Appendix II p . 15 . 
:538 h asses Pub. Co. v .. -:>att en o rJ • ..2!1• 
339 .A.~ pendix II p , 15. 
340 Appendix II p . 18 . 
"'"''L .. 
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II 
Burleson, the PostrG.aster General, during t he Wo r l d -~ :::r ~ and I 
-i'ter. used the oowe1~ of' exclusion. gr anted by t he Espiona ge Act I 
, - . . • - I 
·o suppress any lrind of publicat i on which .mig.ht in arry- wa.y be 
const:rued to hinder ·the prosecution of th-e war. 344 In no case 
r~as his decis ion overl:'l..lled by the courts, 345 wi.th one exce !li.; i on , 
'34o hich was overruled i n tt.'l.rn by ·the cotu ..... ti of t:npea.ls.' 
Postal censorshi p f'rom 19l7 t o 1921 falls i n· o four 
lasses: 
1. Pro- German and i)ac i:Ci st boolts were suppressed dur i nG 
he war, 
2. Opposi t ion ·to the .l'OVermnental policies, 
3. Opposition to the pol icies of' our war allies and , 
4 . 34.'7 Ar ticles fr:vo:r.•ing the l1ussia11 revolution~ -
was notj , of' co ursa, at war with the United St (;;. tes nor an 
lly of our enemi es . In the f ;trst; category Burl eson barred pub-
:L ca t ions which said the government was run by the monied int;er ... 
"New:Jpapers will not be )e rmitted to say that; the .::,ove rn-
4ent is owned by W~lll Street- n 348 Andreas Latzo' s boo_~ Hen in 
...--- ~
the horrors of war y;as suppressed by t he Pos ·t!:H:3.ster 
eneral as tend in'S to obstruct the recruiti nc . 549 One issue o:e 
342 Chafee (FOS ) .PP • ?5-'7. 
v14 Ohafee {M'OS) pp . 1 06-110 . 
345 Hard , o v • c i t • , p • ? 7 ~ 
3•!6 t~sses Pub. Co. v. Patten 245 F . 102, rev•d 24-'1 F . 535 
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tl1e Public was suppressed becuuso it urged t h at; r;·lore .n1oney should 
be re i seC.~ by taxes, 
<1:('"0 less by l o s.ns • .:~o · 
~.tr.:q 
The court in ·the case of J'e:f'ferson Pub. Co. v. "'lest vv-
upheld a rulinr.:; of Burleson agr-1ins t the ~ ap:; r beceuse it opposed 
the war. The court said i t ·the Postmat:Hel" General ho.d forgone 
the opp.ortuni·ty he would be renderin:z a d isse:rvice to the coun4~ry 
since the article tended to advocate ·tha·t ·the war wa:.;; not jUB t 
and mi ght cause a demorali zation in the arn!'J as had occurr.eGd in 
Russia. trhc Ne:ll ion ·was suppressed for · c:m. att a ck on Gompers as 
head of the .A .. 'tlerica.n l a bor movement . 352 
In the second category Bu1•1eson rn:ohiblted the .mailinr'; a 
pt:U!li)hlet by- Lajpot Rai "An Open Let·tel.' to David Lloyd-George" 
which de ) lored the economic and soc i al cond i t ions in India and 
declared tha:~ revolution would come 'there eventua lly . 353 He ex-
cluded an a:r·ticle by U 1e Pope which said ·thwt to be loyal to his 
nation ·the individual must first be loyal to God; a n edition oi' I I 
the Fre omans. Journal and t he Ca ·tholic I:h:.::giste1• was sup..;:>ressed fo-1 
348 Hard (Iffiii1) 
.P • 4 2; Chafee {b'OS) p • 10? . ·.f4 ,:.:J; I 
349 Hard (tiBE) P• ~~2; Chafee {:11;08 } P• 107. 
35° Chr;; fee (.t!'OS ) p . 107 • 
351 "'4c:. .,., r;:;. :::t!O', •. G •J 1! • ...,._...., 
:352 Hard, loc. ci 't. ; Cha t'ee • p. lO.J . 
353 Hard, loc. cit. 
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epri nt i nc 11homas Jefferson's s ·t o.-tement; ·th at Iroland s hould be a 
epublic and Geor ge iflashi n.g t o n ' s st a tel.r.:.e nt a gainst fore i (Sn a111 ... 
nces . 354 Later Burleson i ssued a sta tement that 1.Y:horstein 'feb-
en t s I t nerial Germany en d ·the Indus·trial Hevolut ion ~as no·t 
a i lable and \Vi thin a week Geore;e Creel's C;)r.Jnlittee on Publi c 
n:foimati on a sked ·to be allo 1ed to regrin·i:i three or i ·ts chapters 
because he thought i ·t a v a l uable con·tribut i on to the .A.mer ic<:. n 
355 
cause. I f t he ;;overnment officials could not a gree on what 
as har.mf'ul to A.rae r ica hov, was a poor publisher to ~ nm r t J?i nally 
a reprint; o f a s peech of Lenin , ffSov iets at ~lor'~" on ·ch e ec onomi 
. 556 
the meils , though on oom.ewlH:lt vague leg9. l grounc1. s , 
va t i on of t he use o · t he mails was a r bi"!iral"J and vJi t hout a ny re-
gurd fo r t he s piri ·t of free s.peech . A .ubli sher would s en d h i s 
publ i cation ·through ·the ma ils and tJould be notif'i ed from t ;, o 
'·· 
weeks to six raon·t hs a f .ter wa r ds t h at t he .oat·t e r wa s non- m'l i lable , 
a nd e i ther was des pos ed of: or would be retu r ned. No reason '"or 
the exclusion was r;iven ;~ nd none cou ld be obtained unles ~_; a per-
sonal vi s i t to Wash i ng t on wa s a rranged or . in a f e w o ses, 1£ 
>"' 57 
s ha r p demand was w:1de~ 1rhe whole postal cens o rship duri ns the 
\'Var s .ma c !;:s of' ex e c u ·t i ve tyranny . 3~8 
354 L c · · · oc. ~ ·c. 
---
355 Hard , ·~.:lr . Burleso n :' ect•ion 4811}b" (MBS }. 
356 I,oc .. c it . , nnd 
--
<.;ha.f ee l Od . 
I 
357 Hard, {!3.BS ) • 
358 1 Revie 1 634 . 
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In the case of JiEili-·mui:cee Social Dem. Pub . Co, v. Burleson 
invobring the rav.:)c a 'i:;ion of the second-class :pe rmi t oi' th.; soci-
a.lis ·~ pa}er of Victor Berger, the 1-'os·tro.ast er General v1as a ::;ain 
upheld . But Br and ies dissented on -~he t; round that tlle second -
class mailin0 privilege was a ri r.;;b.t the ·t could not a r bitrarily b 
abridged.. Previ ous restra int ms also i mpo sed. Holmes dissente 
on the g r ound ·that i t e :ltceeded ·i:ihe authority of the Postrr..a s ·t er 
General to i mpose revocat ion o:f' the privilege which w-as as much 
a pa rt oi" free ~peech as the p ress. 
In the aftermath of t he war, Burleson went to the limit o 
h i s au·thor 1 ty in revokiP,c t he license of' ·i;he Socialist ne '.'JsorGan, 
the Ctdl. It had .been sup ressed frequently durin~~ the ~ar for 
denouncin3 the war a i ms, but when ·lihe war was over a request for 
a renewal of the privilege was reques ·ii ed and refused on t he g r om 
tha t since it was no~ i ssued re,:.jul arly ....... on account of the )Ostal 
censorshi p- ... the Ca.ll could not be classed as a newspaper and 
be refused second-class pt>ivileges. It tJa ttered little that ·the 
paper had 35,000 subscribers who had received the .9J!11 by s>rivate 
dis·tribu,t ion or throue h first-cla ss priv:L:le ..ses ~ 360 The Ccu rt 
uphold Burleson because 1·1; ·thou:;h·~ t hat the Call advocated anar-
chy. After this episode, little sup_?r ... ssion by -the postal au-
361 thori·ctes occur:re<l. 
359 258 l!' . 282 af'f 'd 255 U. S . '-1:0?. 
360 (' Chufee _l:!'OS} p . 10'7. 
381 I n 1928 ; however, G01nez sent some mat erial i n gro-
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Freedom or speech can be abrldged likewise by dir•ect cen-
sorshi p of the organs of' opinion , ~:mch as the press, radio • n o·· 
vies~ radio and educa·tion ins'ti tu·tions. The l ast cho.p·t e r o1' thi 
paper wi ll therefore deal briei'l;r v;i th the censorship of' these 
media of communicat ion. 
t es ting the occupe:l~ion of Nicara gua th1uugh 't;he mai ls i n ~1n en-
velope wi th t he inscript ion ''Protest against r..·r.arlne Rule i n 
Nicara-z;}.la~' Tbe heari ng for relief was s ou£:h t and denied because 
the i nscript i on was false us proven by a sta tem.en-t from t he De -
_par t:ment of Sta te; 't'lhich said t hat 'the m~1rine occup.'9:tion of 
1\fioarultsua was not military r a.le. 
--- -=-==--=-=-=-=--:H=:_c::: ... ;:-:;--===-=== ----- ···-·-·----- r-
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l!'REE S?.EECH I N TH'E Pru!S3 , 
r.:iOT!OU PIC'l'UR}:;S , RADIO A11D SCHOOLS 
Vhen the final sta ~~e 1~ rea ched and everyone has a 
vo·te i t becomes necessary to perfect and strengthen ·cne 
means to cope with the VJell-known wealmess of derwcra cy , 
especially the tendency to outburs·ts of feelin ., and 
hysteria •. 362 
At ·he outbreak of "the \7a:r , it vms suggested t hat a censor 
ship of the ) ress be es tablished by law. ·\1 ilson refused to Sdnc-
·t i oll such a law as a violation of the first amendmen·t. 363 He 
wrote to Arthur Brisba ne that he oppos ed an~y- "syo;:~tem o:f.' censor-
ship that would deny to ·the _ e ople of' a free re. ubl i o li .. e otu· 
O\'V!l their indisputable ris ht to criticize their own public offi-
. l "361 c 1 0. s. coordi .n.gly, a·t the out set oi' the War, i7ilson ap-
pointed a Com..rn.i ttee of Public Informati on, consis·ting of the 
Secretc. ry of State, the Se..,reta ry of Y!e.r, the Seore·ta ry of' the 
Na vy-, and Geore e Creel, a ne ·J's puper man who was the real povrer 
0 ·the Or;3anization. r.rhe Comrni ·~ :tee printed some thirty booklets 
and circulated tv7ent;y ... fi ve million copies in t he United States 
a nd abroad. Tours ot French and Belgian soldiers were arl?anged. 
362 Young , !.!'!£ Americo.n Govern t en·t; ~ It ;;;; Worl~. 
363 Pui;ney (C PH), p .. 2?. 
364 Loc. cit. 
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War conferences were held. Seventy-five thoueand volunt;eer 
speakers w~re organized as I!,our Minute lJen who ntD.de nore than 
700 ,ooo s peeches in 5, 200 co n :.unities. 'rhe press was e;u._pplied 
with articles. t.far exhibits were placed in state ft:drs , moving 
pictures were used and they prmred to be commercially successf ul . I 
!(Lore ·than two hundred thousand stereoptica n slides de t:e dis-t;ri-
buted. Missi ons were sent abro ad to spread ..,\ .merican propaga nda 
r;> fi , ... 
i ~ t · • d 11 · 11 t , b t 4 ·oo ooo ~oo n uropea.n na :~.ons. .:-.n a · t 1 s c os OILY a ou .,:> , 6 , • 1 
"'lhile the main tas k of the Com.t" i ttee n" s to s9read . pro})a - j 
g•1nda, it also ex rei sed some con·trol over unfavorable :publica-
t i ons. V1h1le no :fonnal censo rsh i p of' t he press was made, a Gem-
t;lem.en' s .i\ greemerrt was formed . and ·he editors of -~he country were 
asked to refrain fr om yubl ishing mat t;er ·tha t mi ;,1 -t be hel~ i'ul to 
the ene.my . This ~a.s en·tirely voluntary and involved onl y n ili-
t a.rrJ secrets, no-t t;he ex.) rQssion of' opinion. 366 To read Creel no 
one would suspect any censorship of any kind so far a s press r e-
lations went. rr~here rms, ho~ever, a good dea l of indi rect; cen-
sorship ; we have seen thr.·d i there VJa s postal censorship of the 
press and we ha~.,re consider - a lready two eases involvin:::; t he fre 
.Since ·t;he vm.r tVJo caGes have come u p be .::~ o:re the Sup r eme 
Court involving ·t;he freedom of the pres s . ~rhe case of Nea r v. 
runne .sota36? involYed a state act vihich :perr,li tted ·the en j o i ning 
of a p aper 'Nhich was j udged to contain malicious and de1'am.atory 
~,.~ c; ( ) 
...... v .... Smi tll POD . , 9 • 292. 
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· ·cion oi' tl10 l ast ~"J'ar , -~hen il<U' i s ''irru:;:c.inen·t n 'to uct as a cen-
sorship nnd propag[.H1da a g ency . 37l It h.<:~ s been poL1·t "'d out thl:t t 
the Of'f'iee oi"' G:;vernment ReJ;)orts est ' blish.;:d Se~ ·te!.ilber 9 , 1939 
· i eht easily be conve-r ted i nto such an administ;:t-a·& ion. 372 
I.:OTION PICIJ.'UrtZS 
llo man should be _pe riJ.i t·t;ed by deliberate act or even 
unthinkin:::.lY to do tha·t which villl in any vmy de-tract 
from efforts which the "United States is put-Gin3 forth 
to serve to pos·t; i:.>O 19 for a si !lf:le mom u ·the ea l v cOm- · 
in0 of ·the day when ,success of our arms shall be ~ fact . 3 '73 
ILotion pict·lres i n t his modern da~r rea ch .so ·;Jide a. circu -
la tion a ong ·t;he lwne rican p90ple -tha . their influence on public 
op i nion cannot be quesl.;ioned. Yet since 1 915, the preceda nt 
establi shed by t he Supreme Court has r emained unchant,;ed since the 
I~iutual Fi l .m C ase~'74 In thts case a question ·mas raised that the 
re ;-i.uiremont by a n Ohi o Act that all ruovies be reviewed p r evious 
to exhi bition i n the sta te v i olated ·the first ~.unendmenv . 'l'he 
Court held t hat the mcrv-ies were not or {;~L ns o f opinion but s pec -
t a cles. 
Are the ,mov i no pictures ·.vi thin the principle {OJ. f ree 
s pe ech) e.s i t ie contended 'l~hey are'? Th.ey ~ ;iav lndeed be 
mediums of thour~:h ·t but so a re many '·thinGs. • '· Since 
suectucl~s a re said to b e nublic3~ l na or id·as sat ia -r~ing the def i nition of th~ dictiona ries, that is ••• a 
3'71 Putney {C PH ) P• 225 . 
372 Loc . c i t. 
------ ------
373 u. s. v. Spirit of '76, 252 F . 946 • . 
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means o1' mc.ld ng or a nnouncing publicly somethi l'l£"' that 
other'IJ· ise mi sht remain pri va·t;e or u nlcnown .. The fi rs t 
i mpulse a:e the mind is t o reject the co ntenti on . • • 
The judici al sense suppor·t;inG 'iihe c om.rnon sense of' ·the 
country i s aga i nst the co nt ent;ior . • • It canno-t be 
put out o:r: vie·:r t.ha -~ the. e xhi bi t:t on 6'f' ... 1ov i ng pictures 
is & bus iness, pure and si nple, oric i na-t;ed and con-
ducted fo r pror'i t like other s pectacles :t not to be 
resarded, ri.o r inten.de- by t he Ohio Ccnst i ii uti on , rn 
·think , a s a part of the ... ress oi" t he c ount;ry or as 
o r r:;.:. us of "'ublic opinion . 'l'hey ar :) r:.ere re:.:resenta-
t i cms of· even·ts, of' ideas and sentim.en·ts p· blished and 
knovm , vivid , useful and entertainin:.::;, no dcu.bt , but 
as t-re h a ve s a i d , c ::~ pable of evil, havi n s power of i , 
the grenter bo~"' qse cf th eir att:rc.ctivent1ss :t hd manne r 
of exhibit1on . o75 
At the s ate t i me Jus tice n oKel:nla assert-d, "Const i tut ional guar-
an ties are not lin ited to forms of publication ~nm1n at the tim 
then the Consti tu·t:ton was adopted. it 
rrhere a re several rea.sons why t he Co' rt; at s ozr:.e futu re 
date may r everse ·the de c ision in this case . 'I'he r-::ovie · :;J.dustry 
had not developed then ·to the poin·t i t has since. 376 The cou rt 
had no t yet e' . tended ··he due process clause ~~;o st:::. t e ac ti.:.m ; re -
s ·tricting free s peec11 , 377 and c o·u:9os.:ll;ion of -the eourt has s i nce 
c .hf.lnged ·t; o one that ~muld be .more li lcely to ext;en6 the .:.: rovi s l.ons 
of the Bill of Hi ght's ·to mo t ion pic tu res. S78 
'I'he t aot tho.t mo liian pictures ilo '1ave a va lue i n sha~ i ng 
public o p ini on wus assGrted ·oy t!.~.e ac ·tion of -the \;Oml~~i·~ -t eo on 
Publ ic Information, f or Creel re .c,orts ·~hat some tue n y - t.·our .n.ov-
375 Ibid ., P • ~44 ~ 
-
3 '76 Kadin, ''.Adnlinistra tive Gensorshi9" (CD) --. • 5 52 . 
37? l!'ra enl<:el, (BH ) p . 750. 
i 
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ing ~ ic·tu:res ·were prod:.•.ced durine ·the war at govern.rnent e-·pens e . ,. 
I 
to advert;ise the American cause" ]'urther;:nore; the govermnen·t i t - 1 
self suppressed the eYJlJ.bit;ion of· a pleture depj~c t i ng tho atroci-
ot~s conduct of ·the Bri tisll prio:t .. to t he lie;rolu tionsr-.f. 1Jar. 3 '79 
· •zs· 0 I ndicted under fr i·tle XI of 'the Dsp.ion:::tge Act.J· wh ich a.utllOrizes 
·!Jhe issue of search warrants for the seizures oJ.:' propert;r used 
ns a .means of co!nmi~cting a f elony, t he producer, Robert (,i.ol<lstein 
i n'-o custody .. I Having completed the suc-cessful Dirth. or 
suc c.ess in a stor.r concerning the H.eYolution, and ·t~h 
'?6 wF.s produced. One scene especia lly hateful to the l:;o-verP ..ment 
-
depicted Bri·ii ish soldi\?rs. i n ·the Wyo.ming !;lassacre bayone't i n::; 
Jun~~ rlc ... n women and children. 381 After seizure of U 1e film, Gold-
man was scnteuoed t o ten yeal•st ·i mpr1sol'Unent which was l~iter 
.compu·ted to three y e·· rs' for conspiracy ·to ob.st ruct JGhe recruit -
in-"\' • Ju.s·cice Bledsoe in his opinion3132 said the picture was :..~> 
" ce.lcula t ed reasom:-tbl y so ·t;o excite or inflame the passions of' 
our peor le or son:~.e of them as tll.a t they will be cl.eterred frorc~ 
gi vi n;<S tha.-t f'ull me,.,su r·e oi' cooperation , sym.pathy, assistance, 
and s,acrifi ce which is due -~o Great Britain, as an all;:,r oi" ours ·j" 
and "to molte us a little oi·t sla c l-:: in our l oy£J.lty tio Great; Bri-
t a i n .i n this great catastrophe. n~$S3 
3?9 Sn_.iri+ o? '7A, 2~2- · c~' v ... V u l'. 964, 1917. 
380 Appendix II P• 13. 
381 Chafee (FOS) P ~ 60 . 
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I n a Yew Yor~ Co 1rt, the exr.~.ibition of ne-rrsreels -~ s also 
"'84 dee1lled ·to P,e nerc eA:.' 1b1 t:ton in 1922, v JJ"'utu re wars \'Jill find 
no legal protection for motion pictures ·rrom :3tate or federal 
c s: $0-.. ship--from the precedents of ·th~. l ast war . 
fu\DIO 
Little ooucernins radio falls within t he sco:Je of this 
:paper. T 1e \7ireless was used by the Co.tmn i ttee on Public · nfor-
ma ·ion to Sl read American p.~:·opagnnda to · corres:y·"'ndents in forei gn 
countries rThen all other .means of communication ".Jere ov· rtaxed. 
At ·that time few had radio receiving sets and neither _ ropaGc.nda 
... 
nor c enso rship played any part in the story oi' the radio i:n t he 
World Har .. 
Si nce ·t;he war, hov1ever , radio has hocomG the. subject for 
federal re gulation because of its ~~;reat ~nd uniq e cap -city for 
overl"'lo;lil1{s the borders of s ·ta tes. 'fhe Federal Communicat;ions 
Commission nO\V has jurisdic·tion in radio ruat·ters under the De- I 
partmen·c of Conullerce. Had io by U;s vecy na·ture de.r:.nnds some k ind 
1 
of e:x:ter· al control so tn··:t no two broadcasters t1ay .in·terfere 
with one another on the· s:.:1 me wave length . It; was ·t;o cont 1·ol sucl 
3B2 see Goldstein v .. U. S. 258 II'. 908, 1~1l9. 
3:33 23G u ~ s. 230, 241 . 
384 P:.ri;he J;xchan{~e Inc . v. Cobb 20rJ A.pp " Di v . 450 ·f ... 1 ... ; 'd 
236 N. Y. 539, 142 N., E. 27/i, 1922. 
I 
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· was origina lly 385 org ... nized. "t was just ono jump fron this 
t:l::.. e of regulation to the llcen.sinr6 of sta· ·i ons fo :r· the p· bl ic 
\ eli'<.:1re3a6 lest ·t o r·adio s ·ta i;ions ser~ve ·(;he san.e comn1unit;y ;i.n 
the samo way. Ano·t;hel' step extencled the duties of the Commis-
sion to regul at ion of the t ype of .trJ.O.t;ter ·iio be . broadcas t and ·(;o 
'2: (;' 7 
censorship of obscene or prot'ane 1r1.1:ltter. ~~Jd 
'i'he act of 1934 which repealed all other radio s a tatos 
substitutins neu re ,;ul ations grants uncondi t i ona lly to radio 
freedom of speech on ·i;he ai r . 
Nothing i n this chapter shall be understood or con-
::rt rued ·t;o give t he Com ... -nission the po-wer of censorship 
over ra -i o c r::illl!lmnica t ions or sic;nals tra nsmit t ed t ::r any 
l~dio station and no regul at ion or conditi on shall be 
proreul gated or fixed by the Cotr.~.nission rmich sht-1ll in-ter ... 
fere .i th the right of free s:9eech by me ans of radio c orl-
munication. No -;.erson iJ ithin the jm~isdiction o1' the 
United States shall ut·ter any obscene, indecen·~ or pr o-
fane l angua ge by !'Cans Of: l'adio comm.unioati ons . :388 
Further~ore, s peci f ic guaranties to the :reedom of political can-
didates t o s peak on the rad i o are nmde . 
Zqual opportunit ies for any le gally quali f ied cund i~ 
date equal to any other legally quali 'led c a ndidat;e :for 
-v!J.at office in ·t;he use of the r adio st."'lt i ons f'ac ili ties. 
_rovided that the sta tion shall exercise no censorship, 
r.:on 
over tb.e:t cancUda·tc. ""u" 
Yet a certain amount; of censorship is exercised le , a lly by the 
385 'fT • ( ~ c ) . L\.ad J.n h . · 'J) • 
386 T:l:lile 47 sec . 316 USCA . 
38? Brindze, li£1 1£. be Broadcast (:NBB ) $ 
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Comn 1ss1on under ·thv pl'uvisions of th0 l:lCt a No s ·t a t.:..on r:.c;_y aa-
390 
·vo;rt ise l ot teries. No .1: ro :Cane or 0bscene l ansuase nuy be 
used . 391 All ·tiLle ·. •hich is IJaid fo:i."' bi an~- person a:...all be a:1 -
uu ,.i.nCeci as pai d fox· by a-;.lch person. 3 92 
3vcn under ·these ennwa:a xated power s the F. G. C. has 
pra ctically unl1m1 ted au tho ·it;~r o:t' cerw ::Jrship 'throu.ch th.;} licen-
sL .;;· power . .A license may be suspende d for not more than two 
years by the Corf!..W.is :s i on i ., i ~ti is a earned to be i'o r the t::;enersl 
3 '~3 welfare • '::; Vlhile th.e Act of 1 93·1- requir(as a renewal of the 
bro;-dcasting license a ·t lea,;;,t every .l'i ve yea ·s , t h s Com 1ission 
r e1u.i::res every station to l~enew its license every hu lf year. 3g4 
t.r.hi s .Da.moclea.n Srwrd o~.,el .. the heads of broadc:'~ sters is i n tJ.me 
of' peac e sufficient reason fo r unquestioninr:~ and i r].f:::edie. te co m-
pliance '•71 th l!' . c. c. orders, lega l or otherwise. 395 
In t ime o1' war, t he _power of the president; over radio is 
"'9~ 
absolute a nd corapleiie.v 0 
In time of .mr, rao :i.o wi l l be cori1rn; ndee:red by t he eov-
ernrllent for national propag:cmda und orgr-niza·tion tlorl~ . 
It o 'fers the ~overm1en·t direct access to th -· ea :r of' t.he 
whole people through a channel that nas _ ot availa ble in 
any country during the ~Jorld ':tal". 'rh ...... e,n tire popul o. tion 
can be brou<5ht vi thi n thG sound of' a s1n:: le voi ce. And 
as one v;rri ter puts it, "There are times in wo. r when a 
na · ion- •;vide pep talk _rnic~ht turn the t ide of battle by 
bolsterin:.::. 1.. orale. r•397 
3b~ Act of' J"une 19, 1934 , ch., 65 :::ec. 315, 48 St at . r... 
1088. A}Jpendi:x; V • 25. 
390 U';::3C1:. 'l'i~Gle 4? seu ,. 316. 
391 I bid., sec. 303. 
-
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SCHOOLS 
Those who would substi·tute propaganda 1'or education 
\'"Wuld do so ei t iler boc;;::,·use they ax·e a1'ra1d 1;he ir cav.se 
\Vill not stand tho lic;ht of reason or becau.se thay l aclt 
the f~ 1 th in the ilT~Ollic;ence Of' t he .:_;eople. 398 
· The one I pity least is t;ha croup of '::'..l.thori t1uns 
who are - afraid to trust their pos i tion to the test of 
free discussion. They believe that tr'\lth is stionger 
than error and bee•w.se they arG not su.:re of' their om1 
ability to prove tho ~,.ra l1d ity of' their arcum·ent they 
pref•er to close -Ghe discu ssion .. .. 
The group I · i ty most is the g roup of do.o-rr.a:~ ists 1.1ho 
sincerely believe that t:r.ey ':are the custodi ans of abso-
lute ·truth which is utt erly tr e; 'but not stron,;,:; eno:u~h 
to defend 1 tsal in the presence of error. • • 
The la r~est group is made up of s J:;:ep·tics who honest-
ly fear tha·t ·t ruth rilay no·c coirmJ.end i t self , when ·there is 
choice be·tweon truth and error. Their sl<enticism is of 
vartJing det,rees of' 1ntens1·&y and it is soF'etimes res ·t ric-
ted to a limited number of situations. • • H.e may bel ie,re 
in the po·.vel~ of,. Truth bu·t only in the 11resence of fully-
mature persons. 399 
rrhe ri eht of. ·the s·fjate to regula te •ts own schools; 
1·ts curri culum. ; teachers and e : tl.re school system ha s 
never been cuestioned.400 
Th sta te cannot abuse ·the pow·er over the schools by dep_iving 
chil6ren o1' certain rights i n studying in school the subjects 
th3y wish, such as the study of German . ':..O~ The ste.·te cannot 
force all children to attend public schools ei -ther, if private 
schools conform to rea.Donable stnndards est;a blished by the 
402 state. But such res·triction on state action are indeed lim-
393 ~., sec. 303-
3 ·d..; Cha nged no;:; ·t,o one year. Vide 1 p o;.1dix V p. 8 . 
395 Kedin, p. 566. 
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I 
i t ed and the liberty of eduoa·tion in ~ ublic schools , a .a- 1':: a.st de / 
pends sol e l y upon the i rr.Lmed.iate public derrand tor i·t . / 
l!.iVen in pea ce tiire schools do a great deal oi' i ndoctrina- I 
tion and are s ub jec t -~o censorshi p. 403 Dogged i nsi;ruc t ion i n t he j 
desirability of the status <tU!? l.'educe auch of American educa ·~ .ion f'-
t . d. 404 ~ . ~ d ~ I o mere propac;un a. t~UStlce ~~a e of ·t.~.J.e sou-thern o. a Dis·cri -
•' 
Court once s a i d : 
I would not permi t an expression 'Jhi ch indlca·ted d u bt . 
I would not pictul"e the blessinz s,. oi' other l ands e~cc e ·:?t 
as by com· a rison , he blessin:~ s of this l and · ~·i .::., 'ht be e x-
alted . I vrould not discuss t he extent of' 11 berty of any 
people on earth excep·t as such st1. dy woul d prove tha ·t ours 
is the l and of t he f ree . I would have no discussion of 
the com a r at i ve r.::;o vernm.ent e cep · i n so far as t he com-
parison mi ght be 'to the a bsol ut e advan·taGe o:C our own f o rm 
ot' gov-ernment . 405 
The :pur pose of American ed.uoa t 1on should be ·the product i on of an 
educated, thinking cit 1zenry406 and i t is seriously questi nable 
whether such i ntolerance of the teach i nc; of new ideas i s to the 
best interests O.t the na.tion . 40 17 Such proposals as the New York 
Lusk Bill ot 1920 to l icense private school s so t hat CO!i1.r::J.Un1 sm 
might not be s pread is an example of the abuse of s tate cont rol 
over the schools in my op:Lnion . 408 
39? see Appendix VI . 
398 SmU;h., op . c i t . , P • 55. 
399 EcAi'fee, Freedon1 of Teachinr{ ~ Di scussi on ( :Ft:l1D) . 
400 Holcombe (Fr:aC) p . 598 ; !.!eyer v . Nebras·m 262 u . s. 
590, 1.923. 
•101 Loo. cit. 
_............,.. 
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'l'hat education in publ i .c schools . is limited 1n ·Nar t i ne 
shown by the extreme to v1hi ch Nebraslca, Iowa and Ohio went in 
prohibit i ng i n all schools the teachins o:£' ·che German 1a.n ;;, .age ~0 
Ho l:'i 1 1 ttle freedom was allowed 1n wartime for favor or su:scest 
the justii'ica· i on of' the German .cause can be well lef·t to the 
imagin·- t i on . 
o:e the last v1ar o liJhat may 1•easonnbly be e1~fected in the next . 
E' i rst of' all , freedom of sp eech is necessa.r-.:r to true dera-
ocracy . '.i:he enforcemen·IJ of this r-i {;ht is one of the justii'ica-
tions for democratic govarnmen·t and conversely democra·tic t:;overn 
ment has as its foundation the l:t'eedom of' discussion . But hen 
war comes s peech is appal"Emtly , necessarily limited to a cer·tain 
extent in order that the prosecution of the war will not be w~ak 
ened. In practice, durinc; wars t l1e lri.tle , a.a.lus nonuli su·o1·eme 
~ s e ems to prevail ·to the detrimen·t of actively dissenti:ng 
403 Carr {PI P) p . 4~ 
404 Smith (POD) PP • 534-5. 
4 5 Hard (MBE ) • 
4;06 Smith 1 QQ.. Gi Jli • , J? • 542 • 
407 Holcombe (FMC) P • 399 • 
408 Loc. cit. 
__.......... . --
409 
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mi nori t ies. After v,rars cease all op_posi t ion ·to g:;vernn1.ent and 
its policies is also actively repressed •. 
While the present c.lear•&nd-.present•d ng·er princi p le la 1d 
do ·m by the S1.4preme Court i n the Schenck cas~ seems to g ive n~i-
nori ties su1~!1c1ent l a ti·tude i n ex.p:ressin;g oppos:t t i on t.o the end 
·or the t7al·, the applic~t ·t ion o:e the x·u.le is left in the !l~::nds of 
ad_inistr~ltive .9lficers, j uri es and judges rtho , while a.ffec·ted 
by the hysteria of war J u:ro a pparcnt; l y i ncapable · oi' jud, =>in~~ fair 
l y and reasonubly t and t;ho benefi ·~ of' opposition i s los·t. 
Deporta tion of aliens is a mo:tter lef·t wholly in ·the harHic 
of admi n istrat ive off'icers, and the .de ... ortees have lit-tle pro·i;ec 
tion i n t he courts.. During the l'lar o.liens we re e :. pelled f'or ad-
hering to ";he cause of' t he:i..r homeland and for the s a.ne reasons 
even nature.lized oi ·~:Lzens were expelled and ·their neturali~a~c ion 
cancelled~ An ac~G passed i n 1918 gives the ;;n:·esiaent abso;tuta 
power over ali ens i n ·uhe next war . 41° lf'ollo rins the war, vindic-
tive deportations a .JEtinst radical aliens were carried on with t h 
l~ntTless s pirit clle.racteristic of the period .· Sinc.o t}le war no 
additional glle! r antees ·to ali ens have been s"iven by judicial de ... 
cis i on, legisla tive enac·t.ment 01 .. enli (~ht ened pu.bl .ic opi nion , and 
i t is :reasonabl e to su:;>gose tha:t similar t reotment will be a c .... 
corded the a lien i n ·he next; war. 
C-ensorshi p of th~ press ·raas e f'fectua.ted by t hree me thods: 
4l 0 April 1 6, l918, o55, 40 Stat 531~ u. s. c. t i t le 
108 
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:;. Threat of i.ndict.rr.ent un.tler t ll.C EE-":·_onaoo Act for o_ -
position ·to the War, 
2 . A voluntary censorshi p , an a s reement with vhe f~overn­
m.ent; ana, 
3. Ex-1lus i on from ,ha .:>econd-cla ss Dta il~.nG privile -.;, e~ 
J\.n a no t h~r war t l1e -~sp_onc-·\ge Ac · n- ·'11 b3 on -th books 
,_.----
though. the 3eai·aon act was rc pe nl:Jd i n 1921.411 
Mo.,..ries will proba.bl~i" be st :;:ic 'tl y c -1nsor~d by t he ";OVern-
m.B n·t and -'- h e pJ, ... ecedent of "the ~tiutual Film Co . will p..~.obably su._ -
o rt any such a qt i.on. 
Fadio is conpletely wi t hin t ho co n·!ii'O l of -~he f'ederal eov-\}J.--,..,. 
ernment and pl·ovisionn h~s already ·o E!3l1 1t1aC.!' t J BI B::l t to the 
.....--- -p.rE::sident '1 ompl3te cuntr l over 1't 1:"1 t ··-,,_e o:t wa1." . 
The school r3 a re under the COi.l.t:rol of' l ocal and s·t ... tt e fi,vV-
erruu.ents VJhich, i f -~hey reJ,'ea·~~ the ··Jandencies of the lns ·t ar 
cb ... ·~~~ '·""· · ~. ~ f1 c ) 
wi ll el.i .~.ina·te from t he schools tmy f a int que stion ~of the j us ti-
ficat ion of the ·1ar policies and c.i m.s . 
Hhat c a n be done i n the f a ce o1' &.ll _ii;1ese lind t u t i ons of' 
the ri g.h. t ·t;o :f.'re.e speech in Wftr~time'? If th<3 hysteria o t h e 
iL(U ~~~rt 
p<;)Ople is fundamenta lly \,hat a lloTI's such repress i on ·co exis t , i t 
i ·::> up to t he ind ivi dual c1 t i zen to re i ' we to lose h i s j udGfile nt 
i n \mr·iii .me a nd to l e a rn t:) v a l ue tolerance r at;he r t h a n a pseudo-
lk tri ot i sm. 
Title 50 sec . 33 , 
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THE ALIEJ\1 FNEMIES ACT 
July 6, 1798 
(U. S. Statutes at Large, Vol. I, p . 577 ff.} 
A~ Act resp ecting Alien Enemi es . 
Section 1. Be it enacted ..• , That whenever there shall b e 
declared war between the United States and any foreign nation or 
government, or any invasion or predatory incursion shall be p er-
il pe~rated, attempted, or th:;:-eatene~ against the terri tory of t he 
Un1.ted States, by any fore1.gn nat1.on or government, ••• all 
natives, citi zens, deni zens, or subjects of the hostile nation 
or government, being males of tpe age of fourteen years and up~ 
wards, who shall be within the United States, and not actually 
\
n aturali zed, shall be liable to be apprehen ded, restrained, 
secured and removed as alien enemies. And the President of the 
!
Unit ed States shall be, and he is hereby authorized, ••• to · 
direct the conduct to be ob served, on the part of the United 
!States, towards,the aliens who shall be come liable, as aforesai d ; 
the manner and degree of the restraint to vvhich t hey shqll be 
subject, and in "~Nhat cases , end upon what security t heir resi-
dence shall be permitted, and to provide for the removEl of thos 
rho, not being permitted to resi de within the United Stat es, sha 
refu s e or negl ect to depart therefrom; and to establish n ecessar 
jregul a tions whi ch are for the public safety: ••• 
------==---+1--=-=-==-=-·--------
THE NATURALI ZATI ON ACT 5f June 18, 1?98 
{U. S. Statutes a t Large, Vol. I, p. 566 ff.) 
An Act supplementary to and to amend the act, intituled 
1 
"lm a ct to establi s h an uniform rule of naturali zation;" 
I and to repeal the act h eretofore passed on that subject. 
I Section 1. Be it enacted ••• , That no ali en shall be adrni t-ted to become-a citi zen of t h e United States, or of any state , 
I unless ••• he shall have declared his intention t o become a 
j citi z en of the United States, five years, at least, before his 
I admission, and shall, at the time of his applic ~,ti on to be ad-mitt ed, declare and prove , to the satisf~ction of the court 
having jurisdiction i n the case, t hat he 1,'has resi ded wi thin the 
United States fourteen years, at least, ~md within the s tate 
or territory where, o r for whi ch such court is at time held , 
five years , at least , be s ides conforming .to the other declara-
tions, renunciat ions and p roofs, by the said ac t re quired , any 
thing therein to the contrar y hereof notwi thstandin g : : P r ovided 
that any alien, who was re sidilng within the limit s , and under 
the jurisdiction of the Unit ed States, before ••• (January 29 
1?95) ••• may, wi thin one year after the passing of this a ct-
an d any alien who shall h ave made the declaration of his inten-
tion to become a citizen of t h e United States, in con f ormity 
to the provi s i ons of the act (of Jan. 29,. 1?95), may, within 
four y ears after having made the decl aration aforesaid, be ad-
mitted to become a citizen, in .t he manner p re s cribed by the 
said act, ••• .And p rovi ded also, that no al ien , 1,1rho shall bs 
a native, citizen, denizen or subject of any n ation or s t a te 
v~.ri th whom the United States shall be at war , at the time of 
his applicati on, shall b e then admi tt ed to b ecome a citi zen of 
the United St ates ••••• 
Sec. 4 . !££ be it f urthe r enacted , That all whi t e p ersons, 
aliens , ••• who, aft er the passing of this act , shall continu 
to r eside , or who shall arri ve , or come to reside in any p ort or 
p l ac e within the territory of the Unit ed State s , shall be re-
p orted , ••• to the clerk of the distri ct court of the di stric 
if l iving within ten miles of the port or plqc e , :Ln. which ... their 
residence or arrival shall be, an d otherwi se , t o t he collector 
of such port or place , or some officer or other: ·person there , 
or n eare s t thereto, vrho s hall b e authori zed by the Pres1 dent of 
the Unit ed States , to register aliens : ltnd r eport, as afo resaid, 
shell be made iri -all cases of re s idence, wfuthin six ' :rrrentns ·:· :rrom 
1 Ei.na ··'a :ft er the passing o:f this act, e.n d in all aft er cases , 
withi n forty-e i ght hours aft er the first arrival or coming into 
the territory of the United St at e s~ abd ~n alJ 8S certain the sex , 
p l a ce of bi rth, age, nation, place of allegi ance or ci t i zenshi p , 
concl.i tion or occupation, and pl a ce of actual or intended resi-
.I- 1/ 
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THE ALIEN ACT 
J une 25 , 1798 
(U . S . Statutes at Large , Vol. I, p . 5 70 ff .) 
An Act concer ning Al iens 
Sec. 1 . Be it enact ed . • • , That it shell be lawful for the 
President of tne United States at any time during the the con-
tinuance of this act , to order all such a l iens as he shal l 
j u d g e dangerous to the peace and saf ety of the United States, 
or shall have r easonable groun ds to suspect are concerned in 
any treason able of secret mach inati ons ag ainst the gover1Lment 
thereof , to depart out of the territory of the Unit e d States , 
within such time as shall be eXl_.J r essed in such order , which 
order sha l l be served on su c h a l ien by delivering him a copy 
thereof , or leaving the same at his u sua l abode , and returned 
to the office of the Secretary of State , by the marshal or 
other person to whom the same shall be directed . And in ca se 
any alien , so ordered to depart , shall be foun d at large within 
the United States after the time limited in such order f or his 
departure , and. not having obtained a license from the President 
to r eside therein , or having obtained such license shall not 
ha v e c on formed thereto , every , such alien shall , on conviction 
thereof , be imprisoned for a term not e x ceeding three years , 1 
and shall never after be adm.i tted to become a citizen of the 1\ 
United States , Prov ided always ,~ be it fu r ther enacted , that 
if eny ali en s o ordered to depart shall prove to t h e satisfac-
tion of the P resident , by evidence to be t aken before such per-
son or persons as the President shall direct , who are for that 
purpose hereby authorized to aclminister oaths , that no injur y 
or danger to the United States will arise from suffering such 
alien to reside therein , the Pre~ident may g r&nt a license to 
such alien to remain within the United States for such time as 
h e shall judge proper , and a t such place as he may dwsignate . 
An d the President may also require surities to the sat isfaction 
of the person authorized by t he President to take the same , 
au thorized by the P r esident t o take the same , conditione d for · 
1
1!3b e good behavior of such a lien during his residenc e in t h e 
Un ited States , and not violating his license , which license the 
J P resident may revok e , whenever he sha ll think prop e r . 
I Sec . 2 . ]l_nd .Q.fl. .Lt. f u rther enacted , That it shall b e lawful for 
I tbi5 President f o the United States , wheneve r he may deem it I necessary for the public safety , to order to be r emove d out of 
the terri t o ry ther eof , c:my alien who may or shall b e in prison 
in pursuance of t h is act ; Bnd to cause to be arrested and sent 
out of the United States such of those a l iens as sha ll have ~ 
be en ordered to depart therefrom and shall not have obt a ined a 
l icense as aforesaid , in al l cases where , in the op i n ion of the 
. -- ... -- .. . . - . :.====r--=--=;:::-= 
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THE SEDITION ACT 
July 14, 1798 
(Ui S. Statutes at Large, Vol. I, P . 596-7) 
An Act in addition to the Act, entitled "An act for the punish 
ment of certain crimeB against the United Sta t es ." 
Sec. 1. Be it enacted ••• , That if any p ersons shall unl aw-
fully combTiieor conspl r e together, with int ent to opp os e any 
easu r e or measures of the government of the United St a t es, 
rhich are or shall be directed by proper authority, or to imp eed 
the op eration of any l aw of the Unit ed Stat es , or to imtimidate 
or prevent any person hol ding a pl a ce or office in or under the 
gove ~c·nmen t of the United States, from underta.ldng , per.rtl.orming or 
executing his trust or duty; and i f any person or p ersons, ~~th 
intent as a:foresaid, shall counsel, advise or att emp t to p rocure 
any insurrection, riot, ·unlaw:ful assembly, o r combination, 
~hether such conspiracy, threatening , counsel, advice, or attemp 
shall -·· :fave the peoposed effect or not, he or they shall be deeme 
guilty of a hi gh misdemeanor, a_nd onconvicti on, before any court 
of the Unit e d States having jurisdiction t hereo f , shall b e punis 
hed by a fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, and by im-
prisonment during a term not l ess than six months nor exce eding 
five years ; and f urther, at the discretion of the court may be 
holden to find sureties for his good behavi our in such sum, and 
for such time, as the said court may direct. 
Sec. 2 . That if any person shall write, p rint, utter, or pub-
lish, or shall cau se or procure to be written, printed, utteres 
or published, or shall knowingly and ~~llingly assi s t or aid in 
iting, printin , u ttering or publi shing any f al se , scandalous 
and malicious writing or writings against the government of the 
nit ed States, or either house of the Congress of the Un ited 
States, or the Presi dent of t he Unit ed States , ~~th intent to 
liefeme the· said government , or either hous of the sai d Congress, 
or the said P resident , or to bring them , or either of t hem , into 
into cont empt or disrepute;· or excite against t h em , or either or 
IDlY of them, the hatred of the good people of the Unit ed States, 
or to exci t e any unl awful combinati ons therein, for opp o s ing or 
resisting any law of the Unit ed States, or any act of thePresi-
dent of the United St ates , done in pursuance of any such law, 
or of t h e powr,-, rs in him vested by the constitution of the United 
tates~ or to re sist, oppose, or defeat any such law or act, or 
to aid, encourage or abet any hostile designs of any foreign 
ati on a ge.inst the Unit ed States, their p eople or government, 
then such p erson, being thereof convict ed b efo re any cour t of 
the Unit ed States having jmrttdiction t hereof, shall b e puni shed 
y a fine not ex ceeding t wo thousand dollars, and by i mprison-
ent not exceeding two years. 
I-~.~. 
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ISec. 3. That if any person shall be p rosecuted under thi s act, 
l for the writing or publishing any libel aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the defendant, up on the trial of the cause, t o give 
1
1 
in evi d ence in his defence , the truth of the matter cont a ined in 
the p ublication charged as a libel. And the jury who shall try 
1
the cau se , shall have a right to determine the l aw and the f act, 
1 under the direction of the court, as i n other cases. 
I 
I' 
I 
Se c. 4. Tha t t ni s act · shall continue to be in force until Mar ch 
1801, and no long er •••• 
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LAWS 
RELATING TO 
ESPIONAGE 
PUBLIC LAW No. 24 
Sixty-Fifth Congress, First Session 
PUBLIC LAW No. 150 
Sixty-Fifth Congress, Second Session 
Printed for the use of the Secret ary of the Senate 
UNJ,TED STATES 
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON: 1939 
[PUBLio--No. 24-65TH CoNGRESs] 
[H. R. 291] 
An Act To punish acts of interference with the fore1gn rela-
tions of neutrality, and the foreign commerce of the United States, to punish 
espionage, and better to enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and for 
other purposes. 
B e it enacted by the Senatp and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled: 
TITL.E I 
ESPIONAGE 
SECTION 1. That (a) whoever, for the purpose of obtaining infor-
mation respecting the national defense with intent or reason to 
believe that the mformation to be obtained is to be used to the 
injury of the United States, or to the advantage of any foreign 
nation, goes upon, enters, flies over, or otherwise obtains informa-
tion concerning any vessel, aircraft, work of defense, navy yard, 
naval station, submarine base, coaling station, fort, battery, torpedo 
station, dockyard, canal, railroad, arsenal, camJ?, factory, mine, tele-
graph, telephone, wireless, or signal station, bmlding, office, or other 
place connected with the national defense, owned or constructed, or 
in progress of construction by the United States or under the control 
of the United States, or of any of its officers or agents, or within the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, or any place in which any 
vessel, aircraft, arms, munitions, or other materials or instruments 
for use in time of war are being made, prepared, repaired, or stored, 
under any contract, or agreement with the United States, or with 
any person on behalf of the United States, or otherwise on behalf 
of the United States, or any prohibited place within the meaning of 
8ection six of this title; or (b) whoever for the purpose aforesaid, 
and with like intent or reason to believe, copies, takes, makes, or 
obtains, or attempts, or induces or aids another to copy, take, make, 
or obtain, any sketch, J?hotograph, photographic negative, blue 
print, plan, map, model, mstrument, appliance, document, writing, 
or note of anything connected with the national defense; or (c) 
whoever, for the purpose aforesaid, receives or obtains or agrees or 
attempts or induces or aids another to receive or obtain from any 
person, or from any source whatever, any document, writing, cod,e 
book, signal book, sketch, photograph, photographic negative, blue 
print, plan, map, model, instrument, appliance, or note, of anything 
connected with the national defense, knowing or having reason to 
believe, at the time he receives or obtains, or agrees or attempts 
or induces or aids another to receive or obtain it, that it has been or 
will be obtained, taken, made or disposed of by any person contrary 
to the provisions of this title; or (d) whoever, lawfully or unlawfully 
having possession of, access to, control over, or being intrusted with 
any document, writing, code book, signal book, sketch, photograph, 
(1) 
177821-39--1 
2 
photographic negative, blue print, plan, map, model, instrument, 
appliance, or note relating to the natwnal defense, willfully commu-
nicates or transmits or attempts to communicate or transmit the 
sam.e to any person not entitled to receive it, or willfully retains the 
same and fails to deliver it on demand to the officer or employee of 
the United States entitled to receive it; or (e) whoever, being in-
trusted with or having lawful possession or control of any document, 
writing, code book, signal book, sketch, photograph, photographic 
negative, blue print, plan, map, model, note, or information, relating 
to the national defense, through gross negligence I)ermits the same to 
be removed from its proper place of cuetody or de ivered to anyone in 
violation of his trust, or to be lost, stolen, abstracted, or destroyed, 
shall be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000, or by impris-
onment for not more than two years, or both. 
SEc. 2. (a) Whoever, with intent or reason to believe that it is 
to be used to the injury of the United States or to the advantage 
of a foreign nation, communicates, delivers, or transmits, or attempts 
to, or aids or induces another to, communicate, deliver, or transmit, 
to any foreign government, or to any faction or party or military or 
naval force within a foreign country, whether recognized or un-
recognized by the United States, or to any representative, officer, 
agent, employee, subject, or citizen thereof, either directly or in-
directly, any document, writing, code book, signal book, sketch, 
photograph, photographic negative, blue print, plan, map, model 
note, mstrument, appliancel or information r elating to the nationai 
defense, shall be punishec by imprisonment for not more than 
twenty years: Provided, That whoever sha11 violate the provisions of 
subsection (a) of this section in time of war shall be punished by 
death or by imprisonment for not more than thirty years; and (b) 
whoever, in time of war, with intent that the same shall be com-
mtmicated to the enemy, shall collect, record, publish, or communi-
cate, or attempt to elicit any information with respect to the move-
ment, numbers, ~escription, condition, or ~isposition of ~ny of the 
armed forces, slupsJ aucraft, or war materials of the Umted States, 
or with respect to t11e plans or conduct, or supposed plans or conduct 
of any naval or military operations, or with respect to any works or 
measures undertaken for or com1ected with, or intended for the 
fortification or defense of any place, or any other information relating 
to the public defense, which might be useful to the enemy, shall be 
punished by death or by imprisonment for not more than thirty years. 
SEc. 3. Whoever, when the United States is at war, shall willfully 
make or convey false reports or false statements with intent to inter-
fere with the operation or success of the military or naval forces of 
the United States or, to promote the success of its enemies and who-
ever, when the United States is at war, shall willfully cause or at-
tempt to cause insubordination, disloyalty, mutiny, or refusal of duty, 
in the military or naval forces of the United States, or shall willfully 
obstruct the recruiting or enlistment service of the United States, to 
the injury of the service or of the United States, shall be punished by 
a fine of not more than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more than 
twenty years, or both. 
SEc. 4. If two or more persons conspire to violate the provisions 
of sections two or three of this tile, and one or more of such persons 
does any act to effect the object of the conspiracy, each of the parties 
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to such consplracy shall be punished as in said sections provided in 
the case of the doing of the act the accomplishment of which is the 
object of such conspiracy. Except as above provided conspiracies 
to commit offenses under this title shall be punished as provided by 
section thirty-seven of the Act to codify, revise, and amend the 
penal laws of the United States approved March fourth, nineteen 
hundred and nine. 
SEo. 5. Whoever harbors or conceals any person who he knows, 
or has reasonable grounds to believe or suspect, has committed, or is 
about to . commit, an offense under this title shall be punished by 
a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment for not more 
than two years, or both. 
SEc. 6. The President in time of war or in · case of national 
emergency may by proclamation designate any place other than those 
set forth in subsection (a) of section one hereof in which anything 
for the use of the Army or Navy is being prepared or constructed 
or stored as a prohibited place for the purposes of this title: Provided, 
That he shall determine that information with respect thereto would 
be prejudicial to the national defense. 
SEc. 7. Nothing contained in this title shall be deemed to limit 
the jurisdiction of the general courts martial, military commissions, 
or naval courts martial under sections thirteen hundred and forty-
two, thirteen hundred and forty-three, and sixteen hundred and 
twenty-four of the Revised Statutes as amended. 
SEc. 8. The provisions of this title shall extend to all T erritories, 
possessions, and places subject to the jurisdiction of the United 
States whether or not contiguous thereto, and offenses under this 
title when committed upon the high seas or elsewhere within the 
admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the United States and outside 
the territorial limits thereof shall be punishable hereunder. 
SEc. 9. The Act entitled "An Act to prevent the di sclosure of na-
tional defense secrets," approved March third, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, is hereby repealed. 
TITLE II 
VESSELS IN PORTS OF THE UNITED STATES 
SECTION 1. "\Vheneve'r the President by proclamation or Executive 
order declares a national emergency to exist by reason of actual or 
threatened war, insurrection, or invasion, or disturbance or threatened 
disturbance of the international relations of the United States, the 
Secretary of the Treasury may make, subject to the approval of the 
President, rules and regulations governing the anchorage and move-
ment of any vessel, foreign or domestic, in the territorial waters 
of the United States, may inspect such vessel at any time, place 
guards thereon, and, if necessary in his opinion in order to secure 
such vessels from damage or injury, or to prevent damage or injury 
to any harbor or waters of the United States, or to secure the observ-
ance of the rights and obligations of the United States, may take, by 
and with the consent of the President, for such purposes, full posses-
sion and control of such vessel and remove therefrom the officers and 
crew thereof and all other persons not specially · authorized by him 
to go or remain on board thereof. 
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Within the te~ritory and waters of the Canal Zone · the Governor 
of the Panama Canal, with the approval of the President, shall 
exercise all the powers conferred by this section on the Secretary 
of the Treasury. · 
SEc. 2. If any owner, agent, master, officer, or person in charge, 
or any member of the crew of any such vessel fails to comply with 
any regulation or rule issued or order given by the Secretary of the 
Treasury or the Governor of the Panama Canal under the provisions 
of this title, or obstructs or interferes with the exercise of any power 
conferred by tllis title, the vessel, together with her tackle, apparel, 
furniture, and equipment, shall be subject to seizure and forfeiture 
to the United States in the same manner as merchandise is forfeited 
for violation of the customs revenue laws; and the person guilty of 
such failure, obstruction, or interference shall be fined not more than 
$10,000, or imprisoned not more than two years, or both. 
SEc. 3. It shall be unlawful for the owner or master or any other 
person in charge or command of any private vessel, foreign or domes-
tic, or for any member of the crew or other person, withln the terri-
torial waters of the United States, willfully to cause or permit the 
destruction or injury of such vessel or knowingly to permit said vessel 
to be used as a place of resort for any person conspirin~ with another 
or preparing to commit any offense against the United States, or in 
violation of the treaties of the United States or of the obligations 
of the United States under the law of nations, or to defraud the United 
States, or knowingly to permit such vessels to be used in violation 
of the rights and obligations of the United States lmder the law of 
nations; and in case such vessel shall be so used, with the ]mow ledge 
of the owner or master or other person in charge or command thereof, 
the vessel, together with her tackle, apparel, furniture, and equip-
ment, shall be subject to seizure and forfeiture to the United States 
in the same maimer as merchandise is forfeited for violation of the 
customs revenue laws; and whoever violates this section shall be 
fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than two years, 
or both. 
SEc. 4. The President may employ such part of the land or naval 
forces of the United States as he may deem necessary to carry out 
the purpose of this title. 
TITLE III . 
INJURING VESSELS ENGAGED IN FOREIGN COMMERCE 
SECTION 1. Whoever shall set fire to any vessel of foreign registry, 
or any vessel of American registry entitled to engage in commerce 
with foreign nations, or to any vessel of the United States as defined 
in section three hundred and ten of the Act of March fourth, nineteen 
hundred and nine, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend 
the penal laws of the United States," or to the cargo of the same, 
or shall tamper with the motive power or instrumentalities of naviga-
tion of such vessel, or shall place bombs or explosives in or upon such 
vessel, or shall do any other act to or upon such vessel while within 
the jurisdiction of the United States, or, if such vessel is of American 
registry, while she is on the high sea, with intent to injure or endanger 
the safety of the vessel or of her cargo, or of persons on board, whether 
I 
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the injury or danger is so intended to take place within the juris-
diction of the United States, or after the vessel shall have departed 
therefrom; or whoever shall attempt or conspire to do any such acts 
with such intent, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned 
not more than twenty years, or both. 
TITLE IV 
I~TERFERENCE WITH FOREIGN COMMERCE BY VIOLENT J'.IEANS 
SECTION 1. Whoever, with intent to prevent, interfere with, or 
obstruct or attempt to prevent, interfere with, or obstruct the 
exportation to foreign countries of articles from the United States 
shall injure or destroy, by fire or explosives, such articles or the places 
where they may be while in such foreign commerce, shall be fined 
not more than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than ten years, or 
both. 
TITLE v 
ENFORCEMENT OF NEUTRALITY 
SECTION 1. During a war in which the United States is a neutral 
nation, the President, or any person thereunto authorized by him, 
may withhold clearance from or to any vessel, domestic or foreign, 
wluch is required by law to secure clearance before departing from 
port or from the jurisdiction of the United States, or, by service of 
formal notice upon the owner, master, or person in command or 
having charge of any domestic vessel not required by law to secure 
clearances before so departing, to forbid its departure from port or 
from the jurisdiction of the United States, whenever there is reason-
able cause to believe that any such vessel, domestic or foreign, whether 
requiring clearance or not, is about to carry fuel, arms, ammunition, 
men, supplies, dispatches, or information to any warship, tender, 
or supply ship of a foreign belligerent nation in violation of the laws, 
treaties, or obligations of the United States under the law of nations; 
and it shall thereupon be unlawful for such vessel to depart. 
SEc. 2. During a war in which the United States is a neutral nation, 
the President, or any person thereunto authorized by him, may detain 
any armed vessel owned wholly or in part by American citizens, or 
any vessel, domestic or foreign (other than one which has entered the 
ports of the United States as a public vessel), which is manifestly 
built for warlike purposes or has been convert~d or adapted from a 
private vessel to one suitable for warlike use, until the owner or 
master, or person having charge of such vessel, shall furnish proof 
satisfactory to the President, or to the person duly authorized by 
him, that the vessel will not be employed by the said owners, or 
master, or person having chars-e thereof, to cruise against or commit 
or attempt to commit hostilities upon the subjects, citizens, or 
property of any foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district, 
or people with which the United States is at peace, and that the said 
vessel will not be sold or delivered to any belligerent nation, or to 
art agent, officer, or citizen of such nation, by them or any of them, 
withm the jurisdiction of the United States, or, having left that 
jurisdiction, upon the high seas. 
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8Eo. 3. During a war in which the United States is a neutral 
nation it shall be unlawful to send out of the jurisdiction of the 
United States any vessel built, armed, or equipped as a vessel of 
war, or converted from a private vessel into a vessel of war, with 
any intent or under any agreement or contract, written or oral; 
that such vessel shall be delivered to a belligerent nation, or to an 
agent, officer, or ci~izen of such natim~, or with reasm~able cause .to 
believe that the said vessel shall or will be employed m the servJCe 
of any such belligerent nation after its departure from the jurisdic-
tion of the United States. 
SEo. 4. During a war in which the United States is a neutral 
nation, in addition to the facts required by sections forty-one hundred 
and ninety-seven, forty-one hundred and ninety-eight, and forty-two 
hundred of the Revised Statutes to "be set out in the masters' and ship-
pers' manifests before clearance will be issued to vessels bound to 
foreign ports, each of which sections of the Revised Statutes is hereby 
declared to be and is continued in full force and effect, every master 
or person having charge or command of any vessel, domestic or 
foreign, whether requiring clearance or not, before departure of such 
vessel from port shall deliver to the collector of customs for the 
district wherein such vessel is then located a statement duly verified 
by oath, that the cargo or any part of the cargo is or is not to be 
delivered to other vessels in port or to be transshipped on the high 
seas and, if it is to be so delivered or transshipped, stating the kind 
and quantities and the value of the total quantity of each kind of 
article so to be delivered or transshipped, and the name of the person, 
corporation, vessel, or government, to whom the delivery or trans-
shipment is to be made; and the owners, shippers, or consignors of 
the cargo of such vessel shall in the same manner and under the same 
conditions deliver to the collector like statements under oath as to 
the cargo or the parts thereof laden or shipped by them, respectively. 
SEc. 5. ~Thenever it appears that the vessel is not entitled to 
clearance or whenever there is reasonable cause to believe that the 
·additional statements under oath required. in . th~ foregoin~ section 
are false, the collector of customs for the clistnct m which t11e vessel 
is located may, subject to review by the Secretary of Commerce, 
refuse clearance to any vessel, domestic or foreign, and by formal 
·notice served upon the owners, master, or person or persons in 
command or charge of any domestic vessel for which clearance is 
not required by law, forbid the departure of the vessel from the 
port or from the jurisdiction of the United States; and it shall there-
upon be unlawful for the vessel to depart. 
SEc. H. Whoever, in violation of any of the provisions of this title, 
shall take, or attempt or conspire to take, or authorize the taking 
of any such vessel, out of port or from the jurisdiction of the United 
States, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned · not more 
than five years, or both; and, in addition, such vessel, her tackle, 
apparel, furniture, equipment, and her cargo shall be forfeited to 
the United States. 
SEo. 7. Whoever, being a person belonging to the armed land or 
naval forces of a belligerent nation or belligerent faction of any 
nation and being interned in the United States, in accordance with 
the law of nations, shall leave or attempt to leave said jurisdictimi, 
or shall leave or attempt to leave the limits of intermnent in which 
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freedom of movement has been allowed, without permission from the 
proper official of the United States in charge, or shall willfully over-
stay a leave of absence granted by such official, shall be subject to 
arrest by any marshal or deputy marshal of the United States, or 
by the military or naval authorities thereof, and shall be returned 
to the place of internment and there confined and safely kept for 
such period of time as the official of the United States in charge shall 
direct; and whoever, within the jurisdiction of the United States 
and subject thereto, shall aid or entice any interned person to escape 
or at tempt to escape from the jurisdiction of the United States, or 
from the limits of internment prescribed, shall be fined not more 
than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 
SEc. 8. Section thirteen of the Act entitled "An Act to codify 
revise, and amend the penal laws of the United States," approved 
March fourth, nineteen hunch·ed and nine, is hereby amended so as 
to read as follows: 
"SEc. 13. ·whoever, within the territory or jurisdiction of the 
United States or of any of its possessions, knowingly begins or sets 
on foot or provides or prepares a means for or furnishes the money 
for, or who takes part in, any military or naval expedition or enter-
prise to be carried on from thence against the territory or dominion 
of any foreign prince or state, or of any colony, district~ or people 
with whom the United States is at peace, shall be fined not more 
than $3,000 or imprisoned not more than three years, or both." 
SEc. 9. That the President may employ such part of the land or 
naval forces of the United States as he may deem necessary to carry 
out the purposes of this title. 
SEc. 10. Section fifteen of ihe Act entitled "An Act to codify, 
revise, and amend the penal laws of the United States," approved 
March fourth, nineteen hundred and nine, is hereby amended so as 
to read as follows : 
"SEc. 15. It shall be lawful for the President to employ such part 
of the land or naval forces of the United States, or of the militia 
thereof, as he may deem necessary to compel any foreign vessel to 
depart from the United States or any of its possessions in all cases 
in which, by the law of nations or the treaties of the United States, 
it ought not to remain, and to detain or prevent any foreign vessel 
from so departing in all cases in which, by the law of nations or the 
treaties of the United States, it is not entitled to depart." 
SEc. 11. The joint resolution approved March fourth, nineteen 
hundred and fifteen, "To empower the President to better enforce 
and maintain the neutrality of the United States," and any Act 
or parts of Acts in conflict with the provisions of this title are hereby 
repealed. 
TITLE VI 
SEIZURE OF ARJ\iS AND OTHE R ARTICLES INTENDED FOR EXPORT 
SECTION 1. Whenever an attempt is made to export or ship from 
or take out of the United States, any arms or munitions of war, or 
other articles, in violation of law, or whenever there shall be known 
or probable cause to believe that any such arms or munitions of war, 
or other articles, are being or are intended to be exported, or shipped 
from, or taken out of the United States, in violation of law, the sev-
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eral collectors, naval officers, surveyors, inspectors of customs, and 
marshals, and deputy marshals of the United States, and every other 
person duly authorized for the purpose by the President, may seize 
and detain any articles or munitions of war about to be exported or 
shipped from, or taken out of the United States, in violation of law, 
and the vessels or vehicles containing the same, and retain possession 
thereof until released or disposed of as hereinafter directed. If upon 
due inquiry as hereinafter provided, the property seized shall appear 
to have been about to be so unlawfully exported, shipped from, or 
taken out of the United States, the same shall be forfeited to the 
United States. 
SEc. 2. It shall be the duty of the person making any seizure under 
this title to apply, with clue diligence, to the judge of the district 
court of the United States, or to the judge of the United States dis-
trict court of the Canal Zone, or to the judge of a court of first 
instance in the Philippine I slands, having jurisdiction over the place 
within which the seizure is made, for a warrant to justify the further 
detention of the property so seized, which warrant shall be granted 
only on oath or affirmation showing that there is known or probable 
cause to believe that the property seized is being; or is intended to be 
exported or shipped from or taken out of the United States in viola-
tion of law; and if the judge refuses to issue the warrant , or applica-
tion therefor is not made by the person making the seizure within a 
reasonable time, not exceeding ten days after the seizure, the prop-
erty shall forthwith be restored to the owner or person from whom 
seized. If the judge is satisfied that the seizure was justified under 
the provisions of this title and issues his warrant accordingly, then 
the property shall be detained by the person seizing it until the Presi-
dent, who is hereby expressly authorized so to do, orders it to be 
restored to the owner or claimant, or until it is discharged in due 
course of law on petition of the claimant, or on trial of condemnation 
proceedings, as hereinafter provided. 
SEc. 3. The owner or claimant of any property seized under this 
title may, at any time before condemnation proceedings have been 
instituted, as hereinafter provided, file his petition for its restoration 
in the district court of the United States, or the district court of the 
Canal Zone, or the court of first instance in the Philippine Islands, 
having jurisdiction over the place in which the seizure was made, 
whereupon the court shall advance the cause for hearing and determi-
nation with all possible dispatch, and, after causing notice to be given 
to the United States attorney for the district and to the person mak-
ing the seizure, shall proceed to hear and decide whether the property 
seized shall be restored to the petitioner or forfeited to the United 
States. 
SEc. 4. Whenever the person making any seizure under this title ap-
plies for and obtains a warrant for the detention of the property, and 
(a) upon the hearing and determination of the petition of the owner 
or claunant restoration is denied, or (b) the owner or claimant fails to 
file a petition for restoration within thirty days after the seizure, the 
United States attorney for the district wherein it was seized, upon 
direction of the Attorney General, shall institute libel proceedings in 
the United States district court or the district court of the Canal Zo~e 
or tl1e court of first instance of the Philippine Islands having jurisdic-
tion over the place wherein the seizure was made, against the property 
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for condemnation; and if, after trial and hearin.g of the issues in-
volved, the property is condemned, it shall be disposed of by sale and 
the proceeds thereof, less the legal costs and charges, paid into the 
Treasury. 
SEc. 5. The proceedings in such summary trials upon the petition 
of the owner or claimant of the property seized, as well as in the libel 
cases herein provided for, shall conform, as near as may be, to the 
proceedings in admiralty, except that either party may demand trial 
by jury of any issue of fact joined in such libel cases, and all such 
proceedings shall be at the suit of and in the name of the United 
States: Provided, That upon the payment of the costs and legal ex-
penses of both the summary trials and the libel proceedings herein pro-
vided for, and the execution and delivery of a good and sufficient bond 
in an amount double the value of the property seized, conditioned 
that it will not be exported or used or em.ployed contrary to the pro-
visions of this title, the comt, in its discretion, may direct that it be 
delivered to the owners thereof or to the claimants thereof. 
SEc. 6. Except in those cases in which the exportation of arms and 
1mmitions of war or other articles is forbidden by proclamation or 
otherwise by the President, as provided in section one of this title, 
nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to, or interfere 
with any trade in such commodities, conducted with any :foreign port 
or place wheresover, or with any other trade which might have been 
lawfully carried on bdore the passage of this title, under the law of 
nations, or under the treaties or conventions entel'ed· into by the 
United States, or under the laws thereof. 
SEc. 7. Upon payment of the costs and legal expenses incurred in 
any such summary trial for possession or libel proceedings, the Presi-
dent is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to order the release and 
restoration to the owner or claimant, as the case may be, of any prop-
erty seized or condemned under the provisions of this title. 
SEc. 8. The Ptesident may employ such part of the land or naval 
forces of the United States as he may deem necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this title. 
TITLE VII 
CERT1\IN EXPORTS IN TIME OF WAR UNLAWFUL 
SECTION 1. VVl1enever .during the present war the President shall 
find that the public safety shall so require, and shall make proclama-
tion thereof, 1t shall be unlawful to export from or slup :from OT take 
out of the United States to any country named in such proclamation 
any article or articles mentioned in such proclamation, except at such 
time or times, aml under such regulations and orders, and subject to 
such limitations and exceptions as the President shall p1'escribe, until 
otherwise ordered by the President or by Congress: Provided, how-
ever, That n.o preference shall be given to the ports of one State over 
those of another. 
SEc. 2. Any person who shall export, ship, or take out, OT deliver 
or attempt to deliver for export, shipment, or taking out, any article 
in violation of this title, or of any regulation. or order made here-
under, shall be fined not more than $10,000, or if a natural person, 
imprisoned for not more than two years, or both; and any article 
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so delivered or exported, shipped, or taken out, or so attempted to 
be delivered or exported, shipped, or taken out, shall be seized and 
forfeited to the United States; and any officer, director, or agent of 
a corporation who: participates in any such violation shall be liable 
to like fine or imprisonment, or both. 
SEc. 3. Whenever there is reasonable cause to believe that any 
vessel, domestic or foreign, is about to carry out of the United States 
any article or articles in violation of the provisions of this title, the 
collector of customs for the district in which such vessel is located is 
hereby authorized and empowered, subject to review by the Secre-
tary of Commerce, to rduse clearanfe to any such vessel, domestic or 
foreign, for which clearance is required by law, and by formal notice 
served upon the owners, master, or person or persons in command or 
charge of any domestic vessel for which clearance is not required by 
law, to forbid the departure of such vessel from the port, and it shall 
thereupon be unlawful for such vessel to depart. Whoever, in vio-
lation of any of the provisions of tlus section shall take, or attempt 
to take, or authorize the taking of any such vessel, out of port or 
from the jurisdiction of the United States, shall be fined not more 
than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than two years, or both; and, 
in addition, such vessel, her tackle, al?parel, furniture, equipment. 
and her forbidden cargo shall be forfe1ted to the "United States. · 
TITLE VIII 
DISTUUBANCE OF' FOREIGN RELATIONS 
SECTION 1. vVhoever, in r elation to any dispute or controversy 
between a foreign government and the United States, shall willfully 
and knowingly make any untrue statement, either orally or in writ-
ing, under oath before any person authorized and empowered to ad-
minister oaths, which the affiant has knowledge or reason to believe 
will, or may be used to influence the measures or conduct of any for-
eign government, or of any officer or agent of any foreign govern-
ment, to the injury of the United States, or with a view or intent to 
influence any measure of or action by the Government of the United 
States, or any branch thereof, to the injury of the United States, 
shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five 
years, or both. 
SEc. 2. vVhoever within the jurisdic6on of the United States shall 
falsely assume or pretend to be a diplomatic or consular, or other 
official of a foreign government duly accredited as such to the Gov-
ernment of the United States with intent to defraud such foreign 
government or any person, and shall take upon himself to act as such, 
or in such pretended character shall demand or obtain, or attempt 
to obtain from any person or from said foreign government, or from 
any officer thereof, any money, paper, document, or other thing of 
value, shall be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more 
than five years, or both. 
SEc. 3. Whoever, other than a diplomatic or consular officer or 
attache, shall act in the United States as an agent of a foreign gov-
ernment without prior notification to the Secretary of State shall be 
fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than five years, 
or both. 
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SEc. 4. The words "foreign government," as used in this Act and 
in sections one hundred and fifty-six, one hundred and fifty-seven, 
one hundred and sixty-one, one hundred and seventy, one hundred 
and seventy-one, one hundred and seventy-two, one hundred and 
seventy-three, and two hundred and twenty of the Act of March 
fourth, nineteen hundred and nine, entitled "An Act to codify, 
revise, and amend the :penal laws of the United States," shall be 
deemed to include any Government, faction, or body of insurgents 
within a country with which the United States is at peace, which 
Government, faction , or body of insurgents may or may not have 
been recognized by the United States as a Government. 
SEc. 5. If two or ri1ore persons within the jurisdiction of the United 
States conspire to injure or destroy specific property situated within 
a :foreign country and belonging to a foreign Govenm1ent or to any 
political subdivision thereof with which the United States is at peace. 
or any railroad, canal, bridge, or other public utility so situated, and 
if one or more of such persons commits an aCt within the jurisdiction 
of the United States to effect the object of the conspiracy, each of the 
parties to the conspiracy shall be fined not more than $5,000, or 
imprisoned not more than three years, or both. Ai1y indictment or 
information under this section shall describe the specific property 
which it was the object of the conspiracy to injure or destroy. 
TITLE IX 
PASSPORTS 
SEC'J.'ION 1. Before a passport is issued to any person by or under 
authority of the United States such person shall subscribe to and 
submit a written application duly verified by his oath before a per-
son authorized and empowered to administer oaths, which saidlippli-
cation shall contain a true recital of each and every matter of fact 
which mn.y be required by law or by any rules authorized by law to 
be stated as a prerequisite to the issuance of any such passport. 
Clerks of United States courts, agents of the Department of State, 
or other Federal officials authorized, or who may be authorized, to 
take passport applications and administer oaths thereon, shall col-
lect, for all services in connection therewith, a fee of $1, and no more, 
in lieu of all :fees prescribed by any statute of the United States, 
whether the applieation is executed singly, in duplicate, or in tripli-
cate. 
SEc. 2. W11oever shall willfully and knowingly make any :false 
statement in an application for passport with intent to induce or 
secure the issuance of a passport under the authority of the United 
States, either for his own use or the use of another, contrary to the 
laws regulating the issuance of passports or the rules prescribed pur-
suant to such laws, or whoever shall willfully and knowingly use or 
attemi?t to use, or furnish to another for use, any passport the issue 
of wlnch was secured in any way by reason of any :false statement, 
shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than five 
years or both. 
SEc. 3. ·whoever shall willfully and lmowingly use, or attempt to 
use, any passport issued or designed :for the use of another than him-
self, or \vhoever shall willfully and knowingly use or attempt to use 
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any passport in violation of the conditions or restrictions therein con-
tained, or of the rules prescribed pursuant to the laws regulating the 
issuance of passports, which said rules shall be printed on the pass-
port; or whoever shall willfully and knowingly furnish, dispose of, or 
deliver a passport to any person, for use by another than the person 
for whose use it was originally issued and designed, shall be fined not 
more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both. 
SEc. 4. W"l1oever shall falsely make, forge, counterfeit, mutilate, or 
alter, or cause or procure to be falsely made, forged, counterfeited,. 
mutilated, or altered any passport or instrument purporting to be a 
passport, with intent to use the same, or with intent that the same 
may be used by another; or whoever shall willfully or knowingly use, 
or attempt to use, or furnish to another for use any such false, forged, 
counterfeited, mutilated, or altered passport or instrument purporting 
to be a passport, or any passport validly issued which has become void 
by the occurrence of any condition therein prescribed invalidating the 
same, shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more than 
five years, or both. 
TITLE X 
COUNTERFEI'DNG GOVERNMENT SEAL 
SECTION 1. ·whoever shall fraudulently or wrongfully affix or im-
press the seal of any executive department, or of any bureau, com-
mission, or office of the United States, to or upon any certificate,. 
instrument, commission./ document, or paper of any description; or 
whoever, with lmowleCJ.ge of its fraudulent character, shall with 
wrongful or fraudulent intent use, buy, procure, sell, or transfer to an-
other any such certificate, instrument, commission, document, or 
paper to which or upon which said seal has been so fraudulently 
affixeci or impressed, shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned 
not more than five years, or both. 
SEc. 2. Whoever shall falsely make, forge, counterfeit, mutilate, or 
alter, or cause or yrocure to be made, forged, counterfeited, mutilated~ 
or altered, or shal willingly assist in falsely making, forging, counter-
feiting, mutilating, or altering, the seal of any executive department, 
or any bureau, commission, or office of the United States, or whoever 
shall knowingly use affix, or impress any such fraudulently made1 
forged, counterfeited, mutilated, or altered seal to or upon any cer-
tificate, instrument, commission, document, or paper, of any descrip-
tion, or whoever with wrongful or fraudulent intent shall have pos-
session of any such falsely made, forged, counterfeited, mutilated, or 
· altered seal, knowing the same to have been so falsely made, forged, 
counterfeited, mutilated, or altered, shall be fined not more than 
$5,000 or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both. 
SEC. 3. Whoever shall falsely make, forge, counterfeit, alter, or 
tamper with any naval, military, or official pass or permit, issued by 
or under the authority of the United States, or with w1:ongful or 
fraudulent intent shall use or have in his possession any such pass or 
permit, or shall personate or falsely represent himself to be or not to 
be a person to whom such pass or permit has been duly issued, or 
shall willfully allow any other person to have or use any such pass or 
permit, issued for his use alone, shall be fined not more than $2,000 or 
imprisoned not more than five years, or both. 
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TITLE XI 
SEARCH WARRANTS 
SEcTION 1. A search warrant authorized by this title may be issued 
by a judge of a United States district court, or by a judge of a State 
or Territorial court of record, or by a United States commissioner for 
the district wherein the property sought is located. 
SEc. 2. A search warrant may be issued under this title upon either 
of the following grounds : 
1. When the property was stolen or embezzled in violation of a law 
of the United States; in which case it may be taken on the warrant 
from any house or other place in which it is concealed, or from the 
possession of the person by whom it was stolen or embezzled, or from 
any person in whose possession it may be. 
2. vVhen the property was used as the means of committing a 
felony; in which case it may be taken on the warrant from any house 
or other place in which it is concealed, or from the possession of the 
person by whom it was used in the commission of the offense, or 
from any person in whose possession it may be. 
3. "When the property, or any paper, is possessed, controlled, or 
used in violation of section twenty-two of this title; in which case it 
may be taken on the warrant from the person violating said section,. 
or from any person in whose possession it may be, or from any house 
or other place in which it is concealed. 
SEc. 3. A search warrant cannot be issued but upon probable 
cause, supported by affidavit, naming or describing the person and 
particularly describing the property and the place to be searched. 
SEc. 4. The judge or commissioner must, before issuing the warrant, 
examine on oath the complainant and any witness he may produce, 
and require their affidavits or take their depositions in writing and 
cause them to be subscribed by the parties making them. 
SEc. 5. The affidavits or depositions must set forth the facts tend-
ing to establish the grounds of the application or probable cause for 
believing that they exist. 
SEC. 6. If the judge or commissioner is thereupon satisfied of the 
existence of the grounds of the application or that there is probable 
cause to believe their existence, he must issue a search warrant, 
signed by him with his name of office, to a civil officer of the United 
States duly authorized to enforce or assist in enforcin~ any law 
thereof, or to a person so duly authorized by the Presiclent of the 
United States, stating the particular grounds or probable cause for 
its issue and the names of the persons whose affidavits have been 
taken in support thereof, and commanding him forthwith to search 
the person or place named, for the property specified, and to bring 
it before the judge or commissioner. 
SEc. 7. A search warrant may in all cases be served by any of the 
officers mentioned in its direction, but by no other person, except in 
aid of the officer on his requiring it, he being present and acting in 
its execution. 
SEc. 8. The officer may break open any outer or inner door or 
window of a house, or any part of a house, or anything therein, to 
execute the warrant, if, after notice of his authority and purpose, 
he is refused admittance. 
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SEc. 9. He may break open any outer or inner door or window of 
a house for the purpose of liberating a person who, having entered 
to aid him in the execution of the warrant, is detained therein, or 
when necessary for his own liberation. 
SEc. 10. The judge or commissioner must insert a direction in the 
warrant that it be served in the daytime, unless the affidavits are 
positive that the property is on the person or in the place to be 
searched, in which case he may insert a direction that it be served 
at any time of the day or night. 
SEc. 11. A search warrant must be executed and returned to the 
judge or commissioner who issued it within ten days after its date; 
after the expiration of this time the warrant, unless executed, is 
void. 
SEc. 12. When the officer takes property under the warrant, he 
must give a copy of the warrant together with a receipt for the prop-
erty taken (specifying it in detail) to the person from whom it was 
taken by him, or in whose possession it was found; or, in the absence 
of any person, he must leave it in the place where he found the 
property. 
SEc. 13. The officer must forthwith return the warrant to the 
judge or cmmnissioner and deliver to him a written inventory of the 
property taken, made publicly or in the presence of the person from 
whose possession it was taken, and of the applicant for the warrant, 
if they are present, verified by the affidavit of the officer at the foot 
of the inventory and taken before the judge or commissioner at the 
time, to the following effect: "I , R. S., the officer by whom this 
warrant was executed, do swear that the above inventory contains 
a true and detailed account of all the property taken by me on the 
warrant." 
SEc. 14. The judge or commissioner must thereupon, if required, 
deliver a copy of the inventory to the person from whose possession 
the property was taken and to the applicant for the warrant. 
SEc. 15. If the grounds on which the warrant was issued be con-
troverted, the judge or commissioner must proceed to take testi-
mony in relation thereto, and the testimony of each witness must 
be reduced to writing and subscribed by each witness. 
SEc. 16. If it appears that the property or paper taken is not the 
same as that described in the warrant or that there is no probable 
cause for believing the existence of the grounds on which the war-
rant was issued, the judge or cmmnisswner must cause it to be 
restored to the person from whom it was taken; but if it appears 
that the property or paper taken is the same as that described in 
the warrant and that there is probable cause for believing the exist-
ence of the grounds on which-the warrant was issued, then the judge 
or commissioner shall order the same retuined in the custody of the 
person seizing it or to be otherwise disposed of according to law. 
SEc. 17. The judge or commissioner must annex the affidavits, 
search warrant, return, inventory, and evidence, and if he has not 
power to inquire into the offense in respect to which the warrant 
was issued he must at once file the same, together with a copy of 
the record of his proceedings, with the clerk of the court haviug 
power to so inquire. 
SEc. 18. Whoever shall knowingly and willfully obstruct, resist, 
or oppose any such officer or person in serving or attempting to 
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serve or execute any such search warrant, or shall assault, beat, or 
wotmd any such officer or person, knowing him to be an officer or 
person so authorized, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or impris-
oned not more than two years. 
- SEc. 19. Sections one hundred and twenty-five and one hundred 
and twenty-six of the Criminal Code of the United States shall apply 
to and embrace all persons making oath or affirmation or procuring 
the same under the provisions of this title, and such persons shall 
be subject to all the pains and penalties of said sections. 
SEc. 20. A person who maliciously and without probable cause 
procures a search warrant to be issued and executed shall be fined 
not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year. 
SEc. 21. An officer who in executing a search warrant willfully 
exceeds his a11thority, or exercises it with unnecessary severity, 
shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than 
one year. 
SEc. 22. ·whoever, in aid of any foreign Government, shall know-
ingly and willfully have possession of or control over any property 
or papers designed or intended for use or which is used as the means 
of violating any penal statute, or any of the rights or obligations of 
the United States under any treaty or the law of nations, shall be 
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than two years, 
or both. 
SEc. 23. Nothing contained ili this title shall be held to repeal or 
impair any existing provisions of law regulating search and the issue 
of search warrants. 
TITLE XII 
USE OF MAILS 
SEcTION 1. Every letter, writing, circular, postal card, picture, 
print, engraving, photoaraph, newspaper, pamphlet, book, or other 
publication, matter, or thing, of any kind, in violation of any of the 
provisions of this Act is hereby declared to be nonmailable matter and 
shall not be conveyed in the mails or delivered from any post office or 
by any letter carrier: Provided, That n:othing il1 this Act shall be so 
construed as to authorize any person other than an employe of the 
Dead Letter Office, duly authorized thereto, or other person upon a 
search warrant authorized by law, to open any letter not addressed 
to himself. 
SEc. 2. Every letter, writing, circular, postal card, picture, print, 
engraving, photograph, newspaper, pamphlet, book, or other publi-
cation, matter or thing, of any kind, containing any matter advocating 
or urging treason, insurrection, or forcible resistance to any law of the 
United States, is hereby declared to be nonmailable. 
SEc. 3. Whoever shall use or attempt to use the mails or Postal 
Service of the United States for the transmission of any matter de-
clared by this title to be nonmailable, shall be fined not more than 
$5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both. Any person 
violating any provision of tlris title may be tried and punished either 
in the district in which the unlawful matter or publicatwn was mailed, 
or to wlrich it was carried by mail for delivery according to the direc-
tion thereon, or in which it was caused to be delivered by mail to the 
person to whom it was addressed. 
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TITLE XIII 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
SEcTION 1. The term "United States" as used in this Act includes 
the Canal Zone and all territory and waters, continental or insular, 
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States. 
SEo. 2. The several courts of first instance in the PhilipJ?ine Islands 
and the district court of the Canal Zone shall have jurisdiction of 
offenses under this Act committed within their respective districts, 
and concurrent jurisdiction with the district courts of the United 
States of offenses under this Act committed upon the high seas, and 
of conspiracies to commit such offenses, as defined by section thirty-
seven of the Act entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend the 
penal laws of the United States," approved March fourth, nineteen 
hundred and nine, and the provisions of said section, for the purpose 
of this Act, are hereby extended to the Philippine Islands, and to the 
Canal Zone. In such cases the district attorneys of the Philippine 
Islands and of the Canal Zone shall have the powers and perform the 
duties provided in this Act for United States attorneys. 
SEo. 3. Offenses committed and penalties, forfeitures, or liabilities 
incurred prior to the taking effect hereof under any law embraced in 
or changed, modified, or repealed by any chapter of this Act may be 
prosecuted and punished, and suits and proceedings for causes arising 
or acts done or committed prior to the taking effect hereof may be 
commenced and prosecuted, in the same manner and with the same 
effect as if this Act had not been passed. 
SEo. 4. If any clause, sentence, paragraph, or part of this Act shall 
for any reason be adjudged by any court of competent iurisdiction to 
be invalid, such judgment shall not affect, impair, or mvalidate the 
remainder thereof 'but shall be confined in its operation to the clause, 
sentence, paragraph, or part thereof directly involved in the contro-
versy in which such judgment shall have been rendeTed. 
Approved, June 15, 1917. 
[PuBLic-No. 150-65TH CoNGREss] 
[H. R. 8753] 
An Act To amend section three, title one, of the Act entitled 
"An Act to punish acts of interference with the foreign relations, the neutrality, 
and the foreign commerce of the United States, to punish espionage, and better 
to enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and for other purposes," 
approved, June fifteenth, nineteen hundred and seventeen, and for other 
purposes. · 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Vnited States of Ammica in Oong1·ess assembled, That section three 
of title one of the Act entitled "An Act to ptmish acts of interfer-
ence with the foreign relations, the neutrality, and the foreign com-
merce of the United States, to punish espionage, and better to enforce 
the criminal laws of the United States, and for other purposes," 
approved June fifteenth, nineteen hundred and seventeen, be, and 
the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows : 
"SEc. 3. ·whoever, when the United States is at war, shall will-
fully make or convey false reports or false statements with intent to 
interfere with the operation or success of the military or naval forces 
QI the United States, or to promote the success of its enemies, or 
shall willfully make or convey false reports or false statements, or 
say or do anything except by way of bona fide and not disloyal 
advice to an investor or investors, with intent to obstruct the sale 
by the United States of bonds or other securities of the United States 
Qr the making of loans by or to the United States, and whoever, 
when the United States is at war, shall willfully cause, or attempt 
to cause, or incite or attempt to incite, insubordination, disloyalty, 
mutiny, or refusal of duty, in the military or naval forces of the 
United States, or shall willfully obstruct or attempt to obstruct the 
recruiting or enlistment service of the United States, and whoever, 
when the United States is at war, shall willfully utter, print, write, 
or publish any disloyal, profane, scurrilous, or abusive language 
about the form of government of the United States, or the Consti-
tution of the United States, or the military or naval forces of the 
United States, or the flag of the United States, or the uniform of 
the Army or Navy of the United States, or any language intended 
to bring the form of government of the United States, or the Con-
stitution of the United States, or the military or naval forces of the 
United States, or the flag of the United States, or the uniform of 
the Army or Navy of the United States into contempt, scorn, con-
tumely, or disrepute, or shall willfully utter, print, write, or publish 
any language intended to incite, provoke, or encourage resistance 
to the United States, or to promote the cause of its enemies, or shall 
willfully display the flag of any foreign enemy, or shall willfully by 
utterance, writing, printing, publication, or language spoken, urge, 
incite, or advocate any curtailment of production in this country of 
(17) 
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any thing or things, product or products, necessary or essential to 
the prosecution of the war in which the United States maybe engaged, 
with intent by such curtailment to cripple or hinder the Umted 
States in the prosecution Of the war, and whoever shall willfully 
ad vocate, teach, defend, or suggest the doing of any of the acts or 
things in this section, enumerated, and whoever shall by word or 
act support or favor the cause of any country with which the United 
States-is at war or by word or act oppose the cause of the United 
States therein, shall be punished by u fine -of not more than $10,000 
or imprisonment for not more than twenty years, or both : Provided, 
That any employee or official of the United States Government who 
commits any disloyal act or utters any unpatriotic or disloyal lan-
gua§·e, or who, in an abusive and violE~nt manner criticizes the Army 
or Navy or the flag of the United States shall be at once dismissed 
from the service. Any such employee shall be dismissed by the head 
of the department in which the employee may be engaged, and any 
such official shall be dismissed by the authority having power to 
api,>oint a successor to the dismissed official." 
bEo. 2. That section one of Title XII and all other provisions of 
the Act entitled "An Act to punish acts of interference with the 
foreign r elations, the neutrality, and the foreign commerce of tho 
United States, to punish espionage, and better to enforce the crimi-
nal laws of the United States, and for other purposes," approved 
June fifteenth, nineteen hundred and seventeen, which apply to 
section three of Title I thereof shaH apply with equal force and effect 
to said section three as amended. 
Title XII of the said Act of June fifteenth, nineteen hundred and 
seventeen, be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto 
the following section : _ 
"SEc. 4. When the United States is at war, the Postmaster Gen-
eral may, upon evidence satisfactory to him. that any person or con-
cern is using the mails in violation of any of the provisions of this 
Act, instruct the postmaster at any post office at which mail is re-
ceived addressed to such person or concern to return to the postmaster 
at the office at which they were originally mailed all letters or other 
matter so addressed, with the words 'Mail to this address undeliv-
erable under Espionage Act' plainly written or stamped upon the 
_outside thereof, and all such letters or other matter so returned to 
such postmasters shall be by them returned to the senders thereof 
under such regulations as the Postmaster General may prescribe." 
Approved, May 16, 1918. 
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[Punuc-No. 91-65Tn CoNGREss.] 
AN ACT To define, regulate, and punish trading with the enemy, aJl(l 
. · for other purposes. 
Be it enacted by the Senate a·nd Hmtse of Representatives 
of the United States of A mt'n:ca in Oongre8s assembled, 
That this Act shall be known ns the " Trading with the 
enemy Act." 
SEc. 2. That tho word "enemy,'' ns used herein, shall 
be deemed to mean, for the purposes of such trading and 
of this Act-
(a) Any individual , partnership, or other body of 
individuals, of any nationality, resident within the terri-
tory (including that occupied by the military and naval 
forces) of u.ny nation with which the United States is at 
war, or resident outside the United States and .doing 
business within such territory, and 1my eorporation in-
corporated within such territory of any nation with which 
the United States is at vvar or incorporated within any 
country other than the United States and doing business 
within such territory. 
(b) The government of any nation with which the 
United States is at war, or nny political or municipal 
subdivision thereof, or any officer, official, agent, or 
agency thereof. 
(c) Such other individuals, or body or class of indi-
Yiduals, as may be natives, citizens, or subjects of any 
nation with which the United States is at war, other than 
citizens of the United States, wherever resident or 
wherever doin~ business, as the President, if he shall find 
the safety of the United States or the successful prosecu-
tion of the war shall so require, n).ay, by proclamation, 
include within the term "enemy." 
The words "ally of enemy," as used herein, shall be 
deemed to mean-
(a) Any individual, partnership, or other body of 
individuals, of any nationality, resident within the terri-
~ory (including that occupied by the military and naval 
forces) of any nation which is an ally of a nation with 
which the United States is at wrtr, or resident outside the 
United States and doing business within such territory, 
and any corporation incorporated within such territory 
of such ally nation, or incorporated within any country 
other than the United States and doing business within . 
such territory. 
(b) The government of any nation which is an ally of 
a nation with which the United States is at war, or any 
political or municipal subdivision of such ally nat.ion. 0 1 
any officer, official, Rgent, or agency thereof. 
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(c) Such other individuals, or body or class of in-
dividuals , a.s may be nativ-es, citizens. or subjects of any 
nation which is an ally of a nation ·with which the United 
States is at war, other than citizens of the United States, 
wherever resident or wherever doing business, as the 
President, if he shall find the safety of the United States 
or the successful pl'osecut.ion of the war shall so require , 
may, by proclama,tion, include within tho term "ally of 
enemy.b 
The word "person," as used herein, shall be deemed to 
mean an individual, partnership, associ11tion, company, 
or other unincorporated body of individuals, or corpora-
tion or body politic. 
The words "United Stn.tes, " as used herein, shall be 
deemed to mean all land and water, continental or 
insular, in any way within the jurisdiction of the United 
States or occu?,ied by the military or naval forces thereof. 
The words ' the beginning of the war," as used herein, 
shall be deemed to mean midnight ending the clay on 
which Con~ress has declared or shall declare war or the 
existence ot a state of war. 
The words "end of the war," as used herein, shall be 
deemed to mean the elate of proclamation of exchange 
of ratifications of the treaty of peace, unless the President 
shall, by proclamation , declare a prior date , in which case 
the date so proclaimed shall be deemed to be the "end 
of the war " within the meaning of this Act. 
The words "bank or banks," as used herein, shall be 
deemed to mean and include national banks, State banks, 
trust companies, or other banks or bankin~ associations 
doing business under the laws of the United States, or of 
any State of the United States. 
The words "to trade," as used herein, shall be deemed 
to mean-
(a) Pay, satisfy, compromise, or give security for the 
payment or satisfaction of any debt or obligation. 
(b) Draw, accept , pay, present for acceptance or pay-
ment, or indorse any negotiable instrument or chose in 
action. 
(c) Enter into, carry on, complete, or perform any con-
tract, agreement, or obligation. · 
(d) Buy or sell, loan or extend credit, trade in, deal 
with, exchange, transmit, trn,nsfer, assign, or otherwise 
dispose of, or receive any form of property.' 
(e) To have any form of business or commercial com-
munication or intercourse with. 
SEc. 3. That it shall be unlawful-
(a) For any person in the United States, except with 
the license of the President, granted to such person, or to 
the enemy, or ally of enemy, as provided in this Act, to 
trade, or attempt to trade, either directly or indirectly, 
with, to, or from, or for, or on account of, or on behalf of, 
or for the benefit of, any other person, with knowledge 
or reasonable cause to believe that such other person is 
an enemy or all)- of enemy, or is conducting or taking part 
in such trade, directly or indirectly , for , or on account of, 
or on behalf of, or for the benefit of, nn enemy or ally of 
enemy. 
(b) For any person, except with the license of the Presi-
Jent, to transport or attempt to trnn sp ort into or from the 
United States, or for any owner, master, or other 'person 
in charge of a vessel of American registry to transport or 
attempt to tr ansport from nny p lnce to any other place, 
t111,Y subj ect or citizen of an enemy or ally of enemy na-
tion, ·with knowl edge or reasonable cause to believe that 
the person transported or attempted to be transpor ted is 
such subjec t or citizen . 
. (c) For _ an~' ~erson (other th an a pe!'~on in the sen'ice 
of the Umted St:ttes Government or of the Government 
of n.ny nation , except that of an enemy or n1ly of enemy 
nation, and other thnn such persons or classes of persons 
as may be exempted hereunder by the President O l' by such 
person as he mfty direct), to send , or t nke out of , or bring 
into, or attempt to send, or take out of, or bring into the 
United States, any let ter or other writing or tangible form 
of communication, except in the regul ar course of the mail; 
ttnd it shall be unlawful for nny person to send, take, or 
trn.nsmit, or attempt to send, take, or transmit out 
of the United States, nny letter or other writing, 
book, m ap , plnn, or other paper, pir:ture , or nny tele-
gl'am, cublegrarn, or, wiroluss n1essnge, or other form 
of communication intended for or to be delivered, di-
rectly or indirectly, to an enemy or ally of enemy : Pro-
vided, however, That any person may send, take, or trans-
mit out of th e United Stutes anything h erein forbidden 
if he sh all first submit the sam e to the President, or to 
such officer as the President may direct, and shall ob-
tain the license or consent of the President, under such 
rules and regulations, and with such exemptions, as shall 
be prescribed by the President . 
(d) Whenever, during the present war, the President 
shnU deem that th e public safety demands it, h e may cause 
to be censored under such rules and regulations as he may 
from time to time establish, communications by mail, 
cable, radio , or other means of transmission passing be-
tween the United Stntes nnd any foreign country he may 
from time to time specify, or which may be carried by any 
vessel or other means of trans:eortat.ion touching at any 
p ort, place, or territory of the United States and bound 
to or from any foreign country. Any person who will-
fully evades or attempts to evade the submission of any 
such communication to such censorship or willfully uses 
or attempts to use nny code or other device for the pur-
pose of concealing from such censorship the intended 
meaning of such communication sh all be punished ns 
provided in section sixteen of this Act. 
SEc. 4. (a) Every enemy or ally of enemy insm·ance 
or reinsurance company, and Avery enemy or ally of 
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enemy, doing business within the United States through 
an agency or branch office, or otherwise, may, within 
thirty days after the passage of this Act, apply to the 
President for a lieense to continue to do business; and , 
within thirty dnys after such application, the President 
may enter an order either grttllting or refusing to grant 
such license. The license, if grunted, may be tem-
porary or otherwise, and for such period of time, and may 
contain sueh prov·isions and conditions regulating the 
business, agencies, managers n.nd trustees and the con-
trol !tnd disposition of the funds of the company, or of 
such enemy or ally of enemy, as the President shall 
deem necessary for the so;fety of the United States; 
and any license granted hereunder may be revoked or 
regranted or renewed in such manner and at such times as 
the President shall determin e : Prov·ided, however, That 
reasonable notice of his intent to refuse to grant a 
license or to revoke a license granted to any reinsurance 
company shall be given by him to all insurance com-
panies incorporated within the United States and known 
to the President to be doing business with such reinsur-
ance company: Prov·idedfw·iher , That no insurance com-
pany, orgn.nized within the United States, shaH be obli-
gated to continue any existing contract , entered into 
prior to the beginning of the war, with a.ny enemy or 
ally of enemy insumnce or reinsurance company, but 
any such comp~tny m rty abrogate and cancel any such 
contrn,et by serving thirty cl1tys' notice in writing upon 
the President o{ its elec tion to abrogate such contract. 
For a period of thir-ty clays after the passage of this 
Act, and further pending the entry of such order by the 
President, after 1pplication nHlcle by any enemy or ally 
of enemy insun1nce or reinsurance company, within such 
thirty clays as above provided, the provisions of the 
President's proclamation of April sixth, nineteen hundred 
and seventeen, reln.tive to agencies in the United States 
of certain insurance companies, as modified by the provi-
sions of the President's proclamation of July thirteenth, 
nineteen hundred and seventeen, relative to marine and 
war-risk insurance, shall remain in full force and effect 
so far as it applies to such German insurance companies, 
and the eonclitions of said proclam~ttion of April sixth, 
nineteen hundred ancl seventeen, as modified by said 
proclamation of July thirteenth, nineteen hundred and 
seventeen, shall also during said period of thirty clays 
after the passage of this Act, and pending the order of the 
President as herein provided, apply to any enemy or ally 
of enemy insurance or reinsurance company, anything in 
this Act to the contrary notwithstanding. It shall be 
unlawful for any enemy or ~tlly of enemy insurance or re-
insurance comptmy, to whom license is granted, to trans-
mit out of the United States any funds belonging to or 
held for the benefit of such company or to use any such 
funds as the basis for the esta.bhshment directly or incli-
l , 
rectly of any credit within or outside of the United States 
to, or for the benefit of, or on behalf of, or on account of, 
an enemy or ally of enemy. 
For a period of thirty days after the passage of this 
Act, and further pending the entry of such order by the 
President, after applicatiOn made within such thirty days 
by any enemy or ally of enemy, other than an insurance 
or reinsurance company as above provided, it shall be 
lawful for such enemy or ally of enemy to continue to do 
business in this country and for any person to trade with, 
to, from, for, on account of, on behalf of or for the benefit 
of such enemy or ally of enemy, anything in this Act to 
the contrary notwithstanding: Provided, however, That 
the provisions of sections three and sixteen hereof shall 
apply to any act or attempted act of transmission or 
transfer of money or other property out of the United 
States nnd to the use or attempted use of such money or 
property as the basis for the establishment of any credit 
within or outside of the United States to, or for the benefit 
of, or on behalf of, or on account of, an enemy or ally of 
enemy. 
If no license is applied for within thirty days after the 
passage of this Act, or if a license shall be refused to any 
enemy or ally of enemy, whether insurance or reinsur-
ance company or other pm-son, making application, or 
if any license granted shall be revoked by the President, 
the provisions of sections three and sixteen hereof shall 
forthwith apply to all trade or to any attempt to trade 
with, to, from, for, by, on account of, or on behalf of, or 
for the benefit of such company or other person: Provided, 
however, That after such refusal or revocation, anything 
in this· Act to the contrary notwithstanding, it shall be 
lawful for a policyholder or for au insurance company, 
not au enemy or ally of. enemy, holding insurance or 
having effected reinsurance in or with such enemy or 
ally of enemy insurance or reinsurance company, to re-
ceive payment of, and for such enemy or ally of enemy 
insurance or reinsurance company to pay any premium, 
return premium, claim, money, security, or other prop-
erty due or which may become due on or in respect to 
such insurance or reinsurance in force at the date of such 
refusal or revocation of license; and nothing in this Act 
shall vitiate or nullify then existing policies or contracts 
of insurance or reinsurance, or the conditions thereof; 
and any such policyholder or insurance company, not au 
enemy or ally of enemy, having any claim to or upon . 
money or other property of the enemy or ally of enemy 
insurance or reinsurance company in the custody or con-
trol of the alien property custodian, hereinafter provided 
for, or of the Treasurer of the United States, may make 
application for the payment thereof and mn.y institute 
smt as provided in section nine hereof. 
(b) 'l'hat, during the present war, no enemy, or ally 
of enemy, aml np partnership <1f which he is a member or 
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was a member at the beginning of the war, shall for any 
purpose assume or use any name other than that by 
which such enemy or partnership was ordinarily known 
at the beginning of the war, except under license from 
the President. 
Whenever, during the present war, in the opinion of 
the President the public safety or public interest requires, 
the President may prohibit any or all foreign insurance 
companies from doing business in the United States, or 
the President may license such company or companies 
to do business upon such terms as he may deem proper. 
SEc. 5. (a) That the President, if he shall find it com-
patible with the safety of the United States and with the 
successful prosecution of the vmr, may, by proclamation, 
suspend the provisions of this Act so far as they apply to 
an ally of enemy, and he may revoke or renew such sus-
pension from time to time; and the President may grant 
licenses, special or general, temporary or otherwise, and 
for such period of time and containing such provisions 
and conditions as he shall prescribe, to any person or 
class of persons to do business as provided in subsection 
(it) of section four hereof, and to perform any act made 
unlawful without such license in section three hereof, and 
to file and prosecute applications under subsection (b) of 
section ten hereof; and he may revoke or renew such 
licenses from time to time, if he shall be of opinion that 
such grant or re vocation or renewal shall be compatible 
with the safety of the United States and with the success-
ful prosecution of the war; and he may make such rules 
and regulations, not inconsistent with law, as may be 
necessary and proper to carry out the provisions of this 
Act; and the President may exercise any power or au-
thority conferred by this Act through such officer or 
officers as he shall direct. 
If the President shall have reasonable cause to believe 
that any act is about to be pmformed in violation of sec-
tion three hereof he shall have authority to order the 
postponement of the performance of such act for n. 
period not exceeding ninety dn.ys, pending investigation 
of the facts by him. 
(b) That the President may investigate, regulate, or 
lAme n d • d prohibit under such rules and regulations as he may pre-
rubllc, No. 217, "b b' f 1. ~ h . 65th Con~ress, sen e, y nwans o 1censes or ot erw1se, any transac-
Inrra page ag ] · · f · } k" f ld 
' · · twns m · ormgn exc 1ange, export or ear-mar mgs o go 
or silver coin or bullion or currency, transfers of credit 
in any form (other than credits relatin.g solely to trans-
actions to be executed wholly within the United S_tates), 
and transfers of evidences of indebtedness or of the 
ownership of property between the United States and 
any foreign country, whether enemy, ally of enemy or 
otherwise, or between residents of one or more foreign 
countries , by any person within the United States; and 
he may require any such person engaO"ed in any such 
transaction to furnish, under oath, comp"tete information 
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relative thereto, including the production of any books 
of account, contracts, letters or other papers, in connec-
tion therewith in the custody or control of such person, 
either before or after such transaction is completed. 
SEc. 6. That the President is authorized to appoint, 
prescribe the duties of, and fix the salary (not to exceed 
$5,000 per annum) of an official to be known as the alien 
property custodian, who shall be empowered to receive 
all money and propert.Y in the United States due or be-
longing to an enemy, or ally of enemy, which may be paid, 
conveyed, transferred, assigned, or delivered to said cus-
todian under the provisions of this Act; and to hold, ad-
minister , and account for the same under the general 
direction of the President and as proYided in this Act. 
The alien property custodian shall give such bond or 
bonds, and in such form and amount, and with such se-
curity as the President shall prescribe. The President 
may further employ in the District of Columbia and else-
where and fi.'\: the compensation of such clerks, attorneys, 
inYestigators, accountants, and other employees as he 
may find necessary for the due administration of the pro-
visions of this Act: P rovided, . That such clerks, investi-
gators, accountants, and other emplo.yees shall be ap-
pointed from lists of eligibles to be supplied by the 
Civil Service Commission and in accordance with the 
. civil-service law: Provided lurthel', That the President 
shall cause a detailed report to be made to Congress on 
the first clay of January of each year of all proceedings 
had under this Act during tho year preceding. Such re-
port shall contain a list of all persons appointed or em-
ployed, with the salary or compensation paid to each, and 
a statement of the different kmds of property taken into 
custody and the disposition nuLde thereof. 
SEc. 7. (a) That every corporation incorporated within 
the United States, and every unincorporated association, 
or company, or trustee, or trustees within the United 
States, issuing shares or certificates representing bene-
ficial interests, shall, under such rules and regulations as 
the President may prescribe and, within sixty days after 
the passage of this Act, and at such other times there-
after as the President mny require, transmit t •J the alien 
property custodian a full list, duly sworn to, of every 
olficer, director, or stockholder known to be, or whom the 
representative of such corpomtion, association, company, 
or trustee has re,asonable cause to believe to be an 
enemy or ally of enemy resident within the territory, or 
a subject or citizen residing outside of the United States, 
of any nation with which the United States is at war, or 
resident within the territory, or a subject or citizen re-
siding outside of the United States, of any ally of any 
nation with which the United States is at wnr, together 
with the amount of stock or shares owned by each such 
officer, director, or stockholder, or in which he h as any 
interest. 
' 
The President ma.y also require a similar list to be trans-
mitted of all stoc], or shares owned on February third , 
nineteen hundred and seventeen, by any person now de-
fined as an enemy or ally of enemy, or in which any such 
person had any interest; and he may also require a list 
to be transmitted of all cases in which said corporation, 
association, company, or trustee has reasonable cause to 
believe that the stock or shares on February third, nine-
teen hundred and seventeen , were owned or are owned 
by such enemy or ally of enemy, though standing on the 
books in the name of another: P1·ovided , however, That 
the name of any such officer , director, or stockholder shall 
be stricken permanently or temporarily from such list by 
the alien property custodian when he shall be satisfied 
that he is not such enemy or ally of enemy. 
Any person in the Un ited States who holds or h as or 
shall hold or have custody or control of any property 
beneficial or otherwise, alone or jointly with others , of, for, 
or on behalf of an en emy or ally of enemy, or o~ any per-
son whom he may have reasonable cause to beheve to be 
an enemy or ally of enemy and any person in the United 
States who is or shall be indebted in any way to an enemy 
or ally of enemy, or to any })erson whom he may have 
reasonable cause to believe to be an enemy or ally of 
enemy, shall, with such excep t ions and under such rules 
and regulations as the President sh all prescribe, and 
within thirty days after the passage of this Act, or within 
thirty days after such property shall come within his cus-
tody or control, or after such debt shall become due, re-
port the fact to the alien-property custodian by written 
statemeut under oath containing such particulars as said 
custodian shall require. The President may also require 
a similar n~port of all property so h eld, of, for, or on be-
half of, and of all debts so owed to , any person now de-
fined as an enemy or aJly of enemy, on February third, 
nineteen hundred and seventeen: P1·ovided, That the 
name of any person shall be stricken fr:om the said report 
by the alien-property custodian, either temporarily or 
p ermanently, when he shall be satisfied that such person 
is not an enemy or ally of enemy. The President m ay 
extend the t ime for filin~ the lists or reports required by 
this section for an a<tdit.ional period not exceeding 
ninety days. 
(b) Nothing in this Act contained shall render valid 
or legal, or be construed to recognize as valid or legal, 
any act or transaction constituting trade with, to , from , 
for or on account of, or on b ehalf or for the b enefit of 
an enemy performed or engaged in since the beginning 
of the war and prior to the passage of this Act, or any 
such act or trn.nsaction hereafter performed or engaged 
in except as author ized hereunder, which would other-
wise have been or he void, illegal, or invalid at law. No 
conveyance, trttnsfer , delivery, pttyment, or loan of 
money or other property, in violation of section three 
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hereof, made after the passage of this .Aet, and not 
under license as herein provided shall confer or create 
any ri~ht or remedy in respect thereof; and no person 
shall by virtue of any assignment, indorsement, or 
delivery to him of any debt, bill, note, or other obliga-
tion or chose in action by, from, or on behalf of, or on 
account of, or for the benefit of an enemy or ally of 
enemy ha>e any right or remedy against the debtor, 
obligor, or other person liable to pay, fulfill, or perform 
the same unless said assignment, mdorsement, or deliv-
ery was made prior to the beginning of the war or shall 
be made under license as herein provided, or unless, if 
made after the beginning of the war and prior to the 
date of passage of this Act, the person to whom the 
same was made shall prove lack of knowledge and of 
reasonable cause to believe on his part that the same 
was made by, from or on behalf of, or on a.ccount of, or 
for the benefit of an enemy or ally of enemy; and any 
person who knowingly pays, discharges, or satisfies any 
such debt, note, bill, or other obligation or chose in 
action shall, on conviction thereof, be deemed to violate 
section three h ereof: P1·ovided, That nothing in this .Act 
contained shall prevent the carrying out, completion, 
or performance of any contract, agreement, or obliga-
tion originally made with or entered into by an enemy 
or ally of enemy where, prior to the beginning of the war 
and not in eontomplation thereof, the interest of such 
enemy or ally of enemy devolved by assignment or 
otherwise upon a person not an enemy or ally of enemy, 
and no enemy or ally of enemy will be benefited by 
such carrying out, comrjletion, or performance other-
wise than by release from obligation thereunder. 
Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to prevent pay-
men t of money belonging or owing to an enemy or ally 
of enemy to a person within the United States not an 
enemy or ally of enemy, for the benefit of such person or 
of any other person within the United States not an enemy 
or ally of enemy, if the funds so paid shall have been re-
ceived prior to the beginning of the war and such pay-
ments arise out of transactions entered into prior to the 
beginning of the war, and not in contemplation thereof: 
Provided, That such payment shall not be made without 
the license of the t>i·esident, general or special, as provided 
in this Act. 
Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to authorize the 
prosecution of any suit or action at law or in equity in any 
court within the United States by an enemy or ally of en-
emy prior to the end of the war, except as provided in sec-
tion ten hereof: Provided, however, That an enemy or ally 
of enemy licensed to do business under tllis Act may pros-
ecute and maintain any such suit or action so far as the 
same arises solely out of the business transacted within 
the United States under such license and so long as such 
license remains in full force and effect: And pro1rided fur -
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theT, That an enemy or ally of enemy may defend by 
counsel any suit in equity or action at law which may be 
brought against him. 
Receipt of notice from the President to the effect that 
he has reasonable ground to believe that any person is an 
enemy or ally of enemy shall be prima facie defense to any 
one receivino- the same, in any suit or action at law or in 
equity brougl1t or maintained, or to any right or set-off or 
recoupment asserted by, such person and based on failure 
to complete or perform since the beginning of the war any 
contract or other oblign.tion. In any prosecution under 
section SL'Cteen hereof, proof of receipt of notice from the 
President to the effect that he has reasonable cause to 
believe thn.t any person is an enemy or ally of enemy shall 
be prima facie evidence that the person receiving such 
not1ce has reasonable cause to believe such other person to 
be an enemy or n.lly of enemy within the meaning of sec-
tion three hereof. 
(c) If the President shall so require, any money or other 
P!t1rccNno'\~~ property owing or belonging to or held for, by, on account 
G.fth c~ngre~ s : of, or on behalf of, or for the benefit of an enemy or ally of 
lnrra, page 29·1 enemy not holdin o- a license gran ted by the President here-
under, which the President after investigation shall deter-
mine is so owing or so belongs or is so held, shall be con-
veyed, transferred, assigned, delivered, or paid over to 
the alien property custodian. 
(d) If not required to pay, convey, transfer, assi~n, or 
deliver under the provisions of subsection (c) hereof, any 
person not an enemy or ally of enemy who owes to, or 
holds for, or on account of, or on behalf of, or for the 
benefit of an enemy or of an ally of enemy not holding a 
license granted by the President hereunder, any money 
or other property, or to whom any obligation or form of 
liability to such enemy or ally of enemy is presented for 
payment, may, at his option, with the consent of the 
President, pay, convey, transfer, assign, or deliver to the 
alien property custodian said money or other property 
under such rules and regulations as the President shall 
prescribe. 
(e) No person shall be held liable in any court for or in 
respect to anything done or omitted in pursuance of any 
order, rule, or regUlation made by the President under 
the authority of this Act. 
Any payment, conveyance, transfer, assignment, or 
delivery of money or property made to the alien property 
custodian hereunder shall be a full acquittance and dis-
charge for all purposes of the obligation of the person 
makmg the .same to the extent of same. The alien "Prop-
erty custodian and such other persons as the President 
may appoint shall have power to execute, acknowled~e, 
and deliver any such instrument or instruments as may be 
necessary or proper to evidence upon the record or other-
wise such acquittance and discharge, and shall, in case of 
payment to the alien property custodian of any debt or 
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obligation o>Yed to an enemy or ally of enemy, deliver up 
any notes, bonds, or other evidences of indebtedness or 
obli~ation, or any security therefor in which such enemy 
or aJ.ly of enemy had any right or interest that may have 
come into the possession of the alien property custodian, 
with like effect as if he or they, respectively, were duly 
appointed by the enemy or ally of enemy, creditor; or 
obligee. The President shall issue to every person so 
appointed a certificate of the appointment and authority 
of such person, and such certificate shall be received in 
evidence in all courts within the United States. When-
ever any such certificate of authority shall be offered to 
any registrar1 clerk, or other recording officer, Federal or 
otherwise, wtthin the United States, such officer shall 
record the same in like manner as a power of attorney, 
and such record or a duly certified copy thereof shall be 
received in evidence in ail courts of the United States\ or 
other courts within the United States. 
SEc. 8. (a) That any person not an enemy or ally of 
enemy holding a la.vful · mortgage, pledge, or lien, or 
other right in the nature of security in property of an 
enemy or ally of enemy which, by law or by the terms 
of the instrument creating such mortgage, pledge, or lien, 
or right, may be disposed of on notice or presentation or 
demand, and any person not an enemy or ally of enemy 
who is a party to any rbwful contract with an enemy or 
ally of enemy, the terms of ,,·hich provide for a termina-
tion thereof upon notice or for acceleration of maturity 
on presentation or demand, may continue to hold said 
property, and, after default, may dispose of the property 
in accordance with law or may terminate or mature such 
contract by notice or presentation or demand served or 
m~tde on the alien property custodian in accordance with 
the law and the terms of such instrument or contract and 
under sueh rules and regulations as the President shall 
prescribe; and such notice and such presentation and 
demand shall have, in all respects, the same force and 
effect as if duly served or .made upon the enemy or ally 
of enemy personally: Provided, That no such rule or 
regulation shall require that notice or presentation or 
demand shall be served or made in any case in which , by 
law or by the terms of said instrument or contract , no 
notice, presentation, or demand was, prior to the passage 
of this Act, required ; and that in case where, by law or 
by the terms of such instrument or. contract, notice is 
required, no lon~er period of notice shall be required: 
Provided further, That if, on any such disposition of prop-
erty, a surplus shall r emain after the satisfaction of the 
·mortgage, pledge, lien, or other right in the nature of 
security, notice of that fact shall be given to the Presi-
dent pursuant to such rules and regulations as he may 
prescribe, and such surplus shall be held subject to his 
further order. 
• 
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(b) 'I'hat any contract entered into prior to the begin-
ning of the war between any citizen of the United States 
or any corporation organized within the United States, 
and an enemy or ally of an enemy, the terms of which 
provide for the delivery, during or after any war in 
which a present enemy or ally of enemy nation has been 
or is now engaged, of anything produced, mined, or manu-
faetured in the United States, may be abrogated by such 
citizen or corporation by serving thirty clays' notice in 
writing upon the alien property custodian of his or its 
election to abrogate such contract. 
(c) The running of any statute of limitations shall be 
suspended with reference to the rights or remedies on any 
contract or obligation entered into prior to the beginning 
of the war between parties neither of whom is an enemy 
or ally of enemy, and containing any promise to pay or 
liability for payment 'vhich is evidenced by drafts or other 
commercial paper dmwn against or secured by funds or 
other property situated in an enemy or ally of enemy coun-
try, and no suit shn1l be maintained on any such contract 
or obligation in any court within the United States until 
after the end of the war, or until the said funds or property 
shall be released for the payment or satisfaction of such 
contract or obligation: Provided, however, That nothing 
herein contained shall be construed to prevent the sus-
pension of the running of the sta~ute of limitations in all 
other cases where such suspension would occur under 
existing law. 
SEc. 9. That any person, not an enemy, or ally of 
{Amended Pub· 1 · · · · 1 · l ' 
ucJ No. &, 2&2, enemy, c a1mmg any mterest, ng 1t, or tit em any money 
~~n r~~;.' ~~~~or other property which may have been conveyed, trans-
He, ~o. I'to and ferred , assigned, delivered·, or Laid to the alien property 
372, 67th Con· t d" h d d 1 ld 1...:. b th 'I' gross , ln r r a, cus o Ian ereun er, an 1e y Llllll or y e reasurer 
pageslll, 33, as, of the United States or to whom any debt may be owing 
:111,40. • > from an enemy, or ally of enemy, whose property or any 
. part thereof. shflll have been conveyed, transferred, as-
signed, delivered, or paid to the alien property custodian 
hereunder, and held by him or by the Treasurer of the 
United States, may file with the said custodian a notice 
of his claim under oath and in such form and containing 
such particulars as the said custodian shall require; and 
the President, if application is made therefor by the 
claimant, may, with the assent of the owner of said prop-
erty and of all persons claiming any right, title, or interest 
therein, order the payment, conveyance, transfer, assign-
ment or delivery to said cl~imant of the moneY. or other 
property so held by the ahen propierty custodian or by. 
the Treasurer of the United States or of the interest 
therein to which the President shall determine said 
claimant is entitled : Provided, That no such order by the 
President shall bar any person from the prosecution of any 
suit at law or in equity against the clannant to establish 
any right, title or interest which he may have in such 
money or other property. If the President shall not so 
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order within sixty days after the filing of such applica~ion, 
or if the claimant shall have filed the notice as above re-
quired and shall have made no appiication to the Presi-
dent, said claimant may, at any time before the expiration 
of six months after the end of the war, institute a suit in 
equity in the district court of the United States for the 
district in which such claimant resides, or, if a corpora-
tion, where it has its principal place of business (to which 
suit the alien property custodian or the Treasurer of the 
United States, as · the case may be, shall be made a party 
defendant), to establish the interest, right, title, or debt 
so claimed, and if suit shall be so instituted then the 
money or other property of the enemy, or ally of enemy, 
against whom such interest, right, or title is asserted, or 
debt claimed, shall be retained m the custody of the alien 
property custodian, or in the Treasury of the United 
States, as provided in this Act, and until any final judg-
ment or decree which shall be entered in favor of the 
claimant shall be fully satisfi ed by payment or conveyance, 
transfer, assignment, or delivery by the defendant or by 
the alien property custodian or Treasurer of the United 
States on order of the court, or until final judgment or 
decree shall be entered against the claimant, or suit other-
wise terminated. 
Except as herein provided, the money or other prop-
erty conveyed, tra.nsfened , assigned , delivered, or paid to 
the alien property custodian shall not be liable to lien, 
at tachment, garnishment, trustee process, or execution, 
or subject to any order or decree of any court. 
This section shall not apply, however, to money paid to 
the alien property custodian under section t en hereof. 
SEc. 10. That nothing contained in this Act shall be 
held to make unlawful any of the following Acts: 
(a) An enemy, or ally of enemy, may file and prosecute 
in the United States an application for letters patent, or 
for registration of trade-mark, print, label, or copyright, 
and may pay any fees therefor in accordance with and as 
required by the provisions of existing law and fees for 
attorneys or agents for filing and prosecuting such appli-
cations. Any such enemy, or ally of enemy, who is 
unable during war, or within six months thereafter, on 
account of conditions arising out of war, to file any such 
application, or to pay any official fee , or to take any 
action required by law within the period prescribed by 
law, may be granted an extension of nine months beyond 
the expiration of said period, provided the nation of 
which the said applicant is a citizen, subject, or corpora-
tion shall extend substantially similar privileges to citi-
zens and corporations of the United States. 
(b) Any citizen of the United States, or any corpora-
tion organized within the United States, may, when duly 
authorized by the President, pay to an enemy or ally of 
enemy any tax, annuity, or fee which may be required by 
t,he laws of such enemy or ally of enemy nation in relation 
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to patents and trade-marks, prints, labels, and copy-
rights; and any such citizen or corporation may file ancl 
prosecute an application for letters patent or for registm-
tion of trade-mark, print, label , or copyright in the 
country of an enemy, or of an ally of enemy after first 
submi tting such application to the President and receiv-
ing license so to file and prosecute, and to pay the fees 
required by law and customary agents' fees. the maxi-
mum amount of which in each case shall be subject to the 
control of the President. 
(c) Any citizen of the United States or any corporation 
organized within the United States desiring to manufac-
ture, or cause to be manufactured, a machine, manufac-
ture, composition of matter, or design, or to carry on, or 
to use any trade-mark, print, label or cause to be carried 
on, a process under any patent or cop:yrighted matter 
owned or controlled by an enemy or ally of enemy at any 
time during the existence of a state of war may apply to 
the President for a license; and the President is hereby 
authorized to grant such a license, nonexclusive or exclu-
sive as he shall deem best, provided he shall be of the opin-
ion that such grant is for the public welfare, and that the 
applicant is able and intends in good faith to manufac-
ture , or cause to be manufactured, the machine, manufac-
ture, composition of matter, or design, or to carry on, or 
cause to be carried on, the process or to use the trade-
mark, print, label or copyTighted matter. The Presi-
dent may prescribe the conditions of this license, inelud-
ing the fixing of prices of articles and products necessary 
to the health of the military and naval forces of the 
United States or the successful prosecution of the war, and 
the rules and regulations under which such license may 
be granted and the fee which shall be charged therefor, 
not exceeding $100, and not exceeding one per centum of 
the fund deposited as hereinafter provided. Such license 
shall be a complete defense to any suit at law or in equity 
instituted by the enemy or ally of enemy owners of the 
letters patent, trade-mark, print, label or copyright, or 
otherwise, against the licensee for infringement or fo r 
damages, royalty, or other money award on account of 
anythmg done by the licensee under such license, except 
as provided in subsection (f) hereof. 
(d) The licensee shall file with the President a full 
statement of the extent of the use and enjoyment of the 
license, and of the prices received in such form and at such 
stated periods (at least annually) as the President may 
prescribe; and the licensee shall pay at such times as may 
be l'equired to the alien property custodian not to exceed 
five per centum of the gross sums received by the licensee 
from the sale of said inventions or use of the trade-mark, 
print, lal>el or copyrighted matter, or, if the President 
shall so orJer, five per centum of the value of the use of 
such inven:tbns, trade-marks, prints, labels or copy-
righted matter to the licensee as established by the Presi-
)5 
dent; and sums so paid shall be deposited by said alien 
property custodian forthwith in the Treasury of the 
Umted States as a trust fund for the said licensee and for 
the owner of the said patent, trade-mark, print, label or 
copyright registration as hereinafter provided, to be paid 
from the Treasury upon order of the court, as proVIded 
in subdivision (f) of this section, or upon the direction of 
the alien property custodian. 
(e) Unless surrendered or terminated as provided in 
this Act, any license granted hereunder shall continue 
during the term fixed in the license or in the absence 
of any such limitation during the term of the patent, 
trade-mark, print, label, or copyright registration under 
which it is granted. Upon violation by the licensee of 
any of the provisions of this Act, or of the conditions of 
the license, the President may, after due notice and hear-
ing, cancel any license granted by him. 
(f) The owner of any patent, trade-mark, print, label, 
or copyright under which a license is granted hereunder 
may, after the end of the war and until the expiration of 
one year thereafter, file a bill in equity against the 
licensee in the district court of the United States for the 
district in which the said licensee resides, or, if a corpora-
tion, in which it has its principal place of business (to 
which suit the Treasurer of the United States shall be 
made a/arty), for recovery from the said licensee for all 
use an enjoyment of the said patented invention, 
trade-mark, print, label, or copyrighted matter: Pro-
vided, however, That whenever suit is brought, as above, 
notice shall be filed with the alien proferty custodian 
within thirty days after date of entry o · suit: Provided 
further, That the licensee may make any and all defenses 
which would be available were no license granted. The 
court on due proceedings had may adjudge and decree to 
the said owner payment of a reasonable royalty. The 
amount of said judgment and decree, when final, shall 
be paid on order of the court to the owner of the patent 
from the fund deposited by the licensee, so far as such 
deposit will satisfy said judgment and decree; and the 
said payment shall be in full or partial satisfaction of 
said Judgment and decree, as the facts may appear; and 
if, after payment of all such judgments and decrees, 
there shall remain any balance of said deposit, such 
balance shall be repaid to the licensee on order of the 
alien property custodian. If no suit is brought within 
one year after the end of the war, or no notice is filed 
as above required, then the licensee shall not be liable 
to make any further deposits, and all funds deposited 
by him shall be repaid to him on order of the alien prop-
erty custodian. Upon entry of suit and notice filed as 
above required, or upon repayment of funds as above 
provided, the liability of the licensee to make further 
reports to the President shall cease. 
33944-23- 2 
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If suit is brought as above provided, the court may, at 
any time, terminate the license, and may, in such event, 
issue an injunction to restrain the licensee from infringe-
ment thereafter, or the court, in case the licensee, prior to 
suit, shall have made investment of capital based on 
possession of the license, may continue the license for 
such period and upon such terms and with such royal-
ties as it shall find to be just and reasonable. 
(g) Any enemy, or ally of enemy, may institute and 
prosecute suits in equity against any person other than 
a licensee under this Act to enjoin infringement of letters 
patent, trade-mark, print, label, and copyrights in the 
United States owned or controlled by said enemy or ally 
of enemy, in the same manner and to the extent that he 
would be entitled so to do if the United States was not at 
war: Provided, That no final judgment or decree shall be 
entered in favor of such enemy or ally of enemy by any 
court except after thirty days' notice to the alien property 
custodian. Such notice shall be in "\Vriting and shall be 
served in the same manner as civil process of Federal 
courts. 
(h) All powers of attorney heretofore or hereafter 
granted by an enemy or ally of enemy to any person 
within the United States, in so far as they may be requi-
site to the performance of acts authorized in subsections 
(a) and (g) of this section, shall be valid. 
(i) Whenever the publication of an invention by the 
granting of a patent may, in the opinion of the President, 
be detrimental to the public safety or defense, or may 
assist the enemy or endanger the successful prosecution 
of the war. he may order that the invention be kept 
secret and withhold the grant of a patent until the end 
of the war: Provided, That the invention disclosed in the 
application for said patent may be held abandoned upon 
it being established before or by the Commissioner of 
Patents that, in violation of said order, said invention 
has been published or that an application for a patent 
therefor has been filed in any other country, by the in-
ventor or his assigns or legal representatives, without the 
consent or approval of the commissioner or under a 
license of the President. 
When an applicant whose patent is withheld as herein 
provided and who faithfully obeys the order of the 
President above referred to shall tender his invention to 
the Government of the United States for its use, he shall, 
if he ultimately receives a patent, have the right to sue 
for compensation in the Court of Claims, such right to 
compensation to begin from the date of the .use of the 
invention by the Government. 
SEc. 11. Whene~er during the present war the Presi-
dent shall find that the public safety so requires and shall 
make proclamation thereof it shall be unlawful to import 
into the United States from any country named in such 
proclamation any article or articles mentioned in such 
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proclamation except at such time or times, and under 
such regulations or orders, and subject to such limitations 
, and exceptions as the President shall prescribe, until oth-
erwise ordered by the President or by Congress: Provided, 
however, That no preference shall be given to the ports of 
one State over those of another. 
SEc. 12. That all moneys (including checks and drafts 
payable on demand) paid to or received by the alien prop-
erty custodian pursuant to this Act shall be deposited 
forthwith in the Treasury of the United States, and may 
be invested and reinvested by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury in United States bonds or United States certificates of 
indebtedness, under such rules and regulations as the 
President shall prescribe for such deposit, investment, and 
sale of securities; and as soon after the end of the war as 
the President shall deem practicable, such securities shall 
be sold and the proceeds deposited in the Treasury. 
All other property of an enemy, or ally of enemy, con-
veyed, transferred, assigned, delivered, or paid to the 
alien property custodian hereunder shall be safely held and 
administered by him except as hereinafter provided; and 
the President is authorized to designate as a depositary, 
or depositaries, of property of an enemy or ally of enemy, 
any bank, or banks, or trust cOmJH1ny, or trust companies, 
or other suitable depositary or depositaries, located and 
doing business in the United States. The alien property 
custodian may deposit with such designated depositary or 
depositaries, or with the Secretary of the Treasury, any 
stocks, bonds, notes, time drafts, time bills of exchange, 
or other securities, or property (except money or checks 
or drafts payable on demand which are required to be 
deposited with the Secretary of the Treasury) and such 
depositary or depositaries shall be authorized and em-
powered to collect any dividends or interest or income 
that may become due and any maturing obligations held 
for the account of such custodian. Any moneys col-
lected on said account shall be paid and deposited forth-
with by said depositary or by the alien property custodian 
into the Treasury of the United States as hereinbefore 
provided. 
The P resident shall require all such designated deposi-
taries to execute and file bonds sufficient in his judgment 
to protect property on deposit, such bonds to be condi-
tioned as he may direct. 
The alien property custodian shall be vested with all 
of the powers of a common-law ~rustee in respe<:t of a~l PJt1~,8N':,.d1g9~ property, other than money, whiCh shall come mto h1s 6oth Congress, 
· · f h · · f th" A d Infra pa~e 22 ) possessiOn Ill pursuance 0 t e prOVlSlOnS 0 lS ct, an , ' e • 
acting under the supervision and direction of the Presi-
dent; and under such rules and regulations as the Presi-
dent shall prescribe, may manage such property and do 
any act or things in respect thereof or make any dispo-
sition thereof or of any part thereof, by sale or other-
wise, and exercise any rights which may be or become 
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appurtenant thereto or to the ownership thereof, if and 
when necessary to prevent waste and protect such prop-
erty and to the end that the interests of the United States 
in such property and rights or of such person as may 
ultimately become entitled thereto, or to the proceeds 
thereof, may be preserved and safeguarded. It shall be 
the duty of every corporation incorporated within the 
United States and every unincorrorated association, or 
company, or trustee, or trustees ·w1thin the United States 
issuing shares or certificates representing beneficial in-
terests to tran sfer such shares or certificates upon its, 
his, or their books into the name of the alien property 
custodian upon demand, accompanied by the presenta-
tion of the certificates which represent such shares or 
beneficial interests. The alien property custodian shall 
forthwith deposit in the Treasury of the United States, 
as hereinbefore provided, the proceeds of any such prop-
erty or rights so sold by him. 
Any money or property required or authorized by the 
provisions of this Act to be paid, conveyed, transferred, 
assigned, or delivered to the alien property custodian 
shall, if said custodian shall so direct by written order, 
be paid, conveyed, transferred, assigned, or delivered to 
the Treasurer of the United States with the same effect 
as if to the alien property custodian. 
Mter the end of the war any claim of any enemy or of 
an ally of enemy to any money or other property received 
and held by the alien property custodian or deposited in 
the United States Treasury, shall be settled as Congress 
shall direct: Provided, however, That on order of the 
President as set forth in section nine hereof, or of the 
court, as set forth in sections nine and ten hereof, the 
alien property custodian or the Treasurer of the United 
States, as the case may be, shall forthwith convey, trans-
fer, assign, and pay to the person to whom the President 
shall so order, or in whose behalf the court shall enter 
final judgment or decree, any property of an enemy or 
ally of enemy held by said custodian or by said Treasurer, 
so far as may be necessary to comply with said order of 
the President or said final judgment or decree of the 
court: And provided further, That the Treasurer of the 
United States, on order of the alien property custodian, 
shall, as provided in section ten hereof, repay to the 
licensee any funds deposited by said licensee. 
SEc. 13. That, during the present war, in addition to 
the facts required by sections forty-one hundred and 
ninety-seven, forty-one hundred and ninety-eight, and 
forty-two hundred of the Revised Statutes, as amended 
by the Act of June fifteenth, nineteen hundred and seven-
teen, to be set out in the master's and shipper's manifests 
before clearance will be issued to vessels bound to foreign 
ports, the master or person in charge of any vessel, before 
departure of such vessel from port, shall deliver to the 
collector of customs of the district wherein such vessel is 
located a statement duly verified by oath that the 
cargo is not shipped or to be delivered in violation of this 
Act, and the owners, shippers, or consignors of the cargo 
of such vessels shall in like manner deliver to the collector 
like statement under oath as to the cargo or the parts 
thereof laden or shipped by them, respectively, which 
statement shall contain also the names and addJ.-esses of 
the actual consi$nees of the cargo, or if the shipment is 
made to a banlr or other broker, factor, or agent, the 
names and addresses of the persons who are the actual 
consignees on whose account the shipment is made. The 
master or person in control of the vessel shall, on reach-
ing port of destination of any of the cargo, deliver a copy 
of the manifest and of the said master's, owner's, ship-
per's, or consignor's statement to the American con-
sular officer of the district in which the cargo is unladen. 
SEc. 14. That, during the present war, whenever there 
is reasonable cause to believe that the manifest or the 
additional statements under oath required by the pre-
ceding section are false or that any vessel, domestic or 
foreign, is about to carry out of the United States any 
property to or for the account or benefit of an enemy, or 
ally of enemy, or any property or person whose export, 
taking out, or transport will be in violation of law, the 
collector of customs for the district in which such vessel 
is located is hereby authorized and empowered, subject to 
review by the President to refuse clearance to any such 
vessel, domestic or foreign, for which clearance is required 
by law, and by formal notice served upon the owners, 
master, or person or persons in command or charge of any 
domestic vessel for which clearance is not required by 
law, to forbid the departure of such vessel from the port, 
and it shall thereupon be unlawful for such vessel to 
depart . 
The collector of customs shall, during the present war, 
in each case report to the President the amount of gold 
or silver coin or bullion or other moneys of the Umted 
States contained in any cargo intended for export. Such 
report shall include the names and addresses of the con-
signors and consignees, together with any facts known to 
the collector with reference to such shipment and par-
ticularly those which may indicate that such gold or silver 
coin or bullion or moneys of the United States may be 
intended for delivery or may be delivered, directly or 
indirectly, to an enemy or an ally of enemy. 
SEc. 15. That the sum of $450,000 is hereby appropri-
ated, out of any money in the Treasury of the United 
States not otherwise appropriated, to be used in the dis-
cretion of the President for the purpose of carrying out 
the provisions of this Act during the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighteen, and for 
the payment of salaries of all persons employed under 
this Act, together with the necessary expenses for trans-
portation, subsistence, rental of quarters in the District 
of Columbia, books of reference, periodicals, stationery, 
typewriters and exchanges thereof, miscellaneous sup-
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plies, printina to be done at the Government Printing 
Office, and afi other necessary expenses not included in 
the foregoin~. • 
SEc. 16. 'I hat whoever shall willfully violate any of the 
provisions of this Act or of any license, rule, or regulation 
1ssued thereunder, and whoever shall willfully violate, 
neglect, or refuse to comply with any order of the Presi-
dent issued in compliance with the provisions of this Act 
shall, upon convictwn, be fined not more than $10,000, or, 
if a natural person, imprisoned for not more than ten 
years, or both; and the officer, director, or agent of any 
corporation who knowingly participates in such violation 
shall be punished by a like fine, imprisoned, or both, and 
any property, funds, securities, papers, or other articles 
or documents, or any vessel, together with her tackle, 
a-pparel, furniture, and equipment, concerned in such 
vwlation shall be forfeited to the United States. 
SEc. 17. That the district courts of the United States 
are hereby given jurisdiction to make and enter all such 
rules as to notice and otherwise, and all such orders and 
decrees, and to issue such process as may be necessary 
and proper in the premises to enforce the provisions of 
this Act , with a right of appeal from the final order 
or decree of such court as provided in sections one 
hundred and twenty-eight and two hundred and thirty-
eight of the Act of March third, nineteen hundred and 
eleven, entitled "An Act to codify, revise, and amend 
the laws relating to the judiciary." 
SEc. 18. That the several courts of first instance in 
the Philippine Islands and the district court of the Canal 
Zone shall have jurisdiction of offenses under this 
Act committed within their respective districts, and 
concurrent. jurisdiction with the district courts of the 
United States of offenses under this Act committed upon 
the high seas and of conspiracies to commit such offenses 
as defined by section thirty-seven of the Act entitled 
"An Act to codify, revise, and amend the penal laws of 
the United States," approved March fourth , nineteen 
hundred and nine, and the provisions of such section for 
the purpose of this Act are hereby extended to the 
Philippine Islands and to the Canal Zone. 
SEc. 19. That ten days after the approval of this Act 
and until the end of the war, it shall be unlawful for any 
person, fum, corporation, or association, to print, pub-
lish, or circulate, or cause to be printed, published, or cir-
culated in any foreign language, any news item, editorial 
or other printed matter, respecting the Government of the 
United States, or of any nation engaged in the present 
war, its policies, international relations, the state or 
conduct of the war, or any matter relating thereto: 
Provided, That this section shall not apply to any print, 
newspaper, or publication where the publisher or dis-
tributor thereof, on or before offering the same for mail-
ing, or in any manner distributino it to the public, has 
filed with the postmaster at the p1ace of publication, in 
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the form of an affidavit, a true and complete translation 
of the entire article containing such matter J>roposed 
to be published in such print, newspaper, or publication, 
and has caused to be printed, in plam type in the English 
language, at the head of each such item, editorial, or 
other matter, on each copy of such print, newspaper, or 
publication, the words "True translation filed with the 
postmaster at on (naming the post office 
where the translation was filed , and the date of filing 
thereof) as required by the Act of (here giving 
the date of this Act). 
Any print, newspaper, or publication in any foreign 
language which does not conform to the provisions of this 
section is hereby declared to be nonmailable, and it shall 
be unlawful for any person, firm, corporation, or associa-
tion, to transport, carry, or otherwise publish or distribute 
the same, or to transport, carry or otherwise publish or 
distribute any matter which is made nonmailable by the 
provisions o(the Act r elating to espionage, approved.June 
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and seventeen: Provided 
furthm·, That upon evidence satisfactory to him that any 
print, newspaper, or publication, printed in a foreign lan-
guage may be printed, :r;>ublished, and distributed free 
from the foregoing restrwtions and conditions without 
detriment to the United States in the conduct of the pres-
ent war, the President may cause to be issued to the 
printers or publishers of such J?rint, newspaper, or publi-
cation, a permit to print, pubhsh, and circulate the issue 
or issues of their print, newspaper, or publication, free 
from such restrictions and requirements, such permits to 
be subject to revocation at his discretion. And the Post-
master General shall cause copies of all such permits and 
revocations of permits to be furnished to the postmas ter 
of the post office serving the place from which the print, 
newspaper, or publication, granted the permit is to ema-
nate. All matter printed, published and distributed under 
permits shall bear at the head thereof in plain type in the 
English language, the words, " Published and distributed 
under permit authorized by the Act of (here giv-
ing date of this Act), on file at the post office of 
(giving name of office-) ." 
Any person who shall make an affidavit containing any 
false statement in connection with the translation pro-
vided for in this section shall be guilty of the crime of 
perjury and subiect to the punishment provided therefor 
by section one h~tmclred and twenty-five of the Act of 
March fourth, nineteen hundred and nine, entitled "An 
Act to codify, revise, and amend the penal laws of the 
United States," and any person, firm, corporation, or 
association, violating any . other requirement of this sec-
tion shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of 
not more than $500, or by imprisonment of not more than 
one year, or, in the discretion of the court, may be both 
fined and imprisoned. 
Approved, October 6, 1917. 
-~·~ ~.u.uoL oLu<> .nv~, tJ.ll.vl:lpL wueu i:lOlU tO tne United 
States, shall _be sold ~:mly to American citizens, at public 
s~le to the highest bidder, after public advertisement of 
trme an~ place ~f sale which. sh~ll be where the property 
or a maJ<?r portwn thereof Is situated, unless the Presi-
dent statmg . the reaso~s therefoi·, in the public interest 
shall other~se determrn.e: Provided further, That when 
sold at fubhc sale, the ahen property custodian upon the 
order o the President stating the reasons therefor shall 
have th_e right to reject ~ll bids and resell such pr~perty 
at pubhc sale or o~herwise as the President may direct. 
Any p~rson puchasu~g propert:r fr_om the alien property 
custodian for ~~ undisclosed prmCipal, or for re-sale to a 
person not a Citizen o! ~he Umted States, or for the bene-
fit_of a perso~ not a Citizen of the United States, shall be 
gml~y of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be 
subJect to a fine of not more than $10,000, or imprison-
ment for not more than ten years, or both and the prop-
erty shall be forfeited to the United Stat~s. It shall be 
the. duty of every corporation incorporated within the 
Umted States and every unincorporated association or 
company, or trustee, or trustees within the United St~tes 
issuing shares or certificates representing beneficial inter-
est~ to transf_er such shares or certificates upon its, his, or 
tl?-err books mto the name of_ the alien property custo-
dian up~m deman~, accompamed by the presentation of 
~he certificates whwh represent such shares or beneficial 
mtere~t~. The alien property custodian shall forthwith 
deposit m the Treasury of the United States as herein-
before provided, the proceeds of any such property or 
rights so sold by him." 
Approved, March 28, 1918. 
• 
[ExTRAcT. FROM PuBLIC No. 109, 65TH CoNGREss.] 
ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN. 
For expenses of the Alien Property Custodian author-
ized by the Act entitled "An Act to define, regulate, and 
punish trading with the enemy, and for other purposes," 
approved October sixth, nineteen hundred and seventeen, 
including personal and other services and rental of quar-
ters in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, per diem 
allowances in lieu of subsistence not exceeding $4, travel-
ing expenses, printing and binding, and necessary sup-
plies and equipment, $225,000. 
'The President is authorized to acquire the title to the 
docks, piers, warehouses, wharves, and terminal equip-
ment and facilities on the Hudson River now owned by 
the North German Lloyd Dock Company and the Ham-
burg-American Line 'Terminal and Navigation Com-
pany, two corporations of the State of New Jersey, if he 
shall deem it necessary for the national security and de-
fense: Provided, 'That if such property can not be pro-
cured by purchase, then the President is authorized and 
empowered to take over for the United States the imme-
diate possession and title thereof. If any such property 
shall be taken over as aforesaid, the United States shall 
make just compensation therefor to be determined by the 
President. Upon the taking over of said property by the 
President, as aforesaid, the title to all such property so 
taken over shall immediately vest in the Umted States: 
Provided further, 'That section three hundred and fifty-
five of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not 
~pply to a~y expenditures herein or 1?-ereafter authorized 
m connectiOn with the property acqurred. 
'The fourth paragraph of section twelve of the "'Trading 
with the enemy Act," appi'oved October sixth, nineteen 
hundred and seventeen, IS amended to read as follows: 
. "'The alien property custodian shall be vested with all 
of the powers of a common-law trustee in respect of all 
property, other than money, which has been or shall be, 
or which has been or shall be required to be, conveyed, 
transferred, assigned, delivered, or paid over to him in 
pursuance of the provisions of this Act, and, in addition 
thereto, acting under the supervision and direction of the 
~res~~ent, ~n~. under ~uch !-'u!~s_ and regulations as the 
[PUBLic-No. 139-65TH CONGRESS.] 
AN ACT To conserve the ~old supply of the United States_; to permit 
the settlement in silver of trade balances adverse to the Umted States; 
to provide silver for subsidiary coin'!'&e and for C?mmercial us~; to 
ass1st foreign <>overnments at war Wltn the enennes of the Umted 
States: and forthe above purposes to stabilize the price and encourage 
the production of silver. 
B e it enacted by the Senate ar~:d H_ouse of Representatives 
of the United States of Amenca tn. Congress assem~led, 
That the Secretary of the 'Treasury IS hereby authorized 
from time to time to melt or break up and to se_ll_ as 
bullion not iii excess of three hundred and fifty nnlhon 
standard silver dollars now or hereafter held in the 
'Treasury of the United_ States .. Any silver certifi~ates 
which may be outstandmg agamst such ~tandard silver 
dollars so melted or broken up shall be retired at the rate 
of $1 face amount of such certificates for each standard 
silver dollar so melted or broken up. Sales of such 
bullion shall be made at such prices not less than $1 per 
ounce of silver one thousand fine and upon such terms 
as shall be established from time to time by the Secretary 
of the Treasury. 
SEc. 2. 'That upon every such sale of bulli~n fro~ time 
to time the Secretary of the 'Treasury shall. Immed1a~ely 
direct the Director of the Mint to purchase m the Un~ted 
States, of the product of mines situated in the Umted 
States and of reduction works so located, an amount of 
silver equal to three hun_dred and se_ventY:-one and 
twenty-five hundre~ths grams of pure silver m respect 
of every standard silver dollar so melted or broken ~p 
and soid as bullion. Such purchases shall be made m 
accordance with the then existing regulation~ of the 
Mint and at the fi..."'\:ed price of $1 p~r ounce of ~Ilver one 
thousand fine delivered at the optwn of the Drrector of 
+hn l\,f;,..,t nt ~OUT Ynrk "Philn.rlP.lnhifl .. Dcmver. or San 
-
[ExTRACT FROM PuBLIC No. 181, 65TH CoNGREss.] 
All taxes heretofore or hereafter lawfully assessed by 
any body politic against money or other proJ>erty held by 
the alien property custodian shall be paid out of such 
money or other property, and if that be insufficient, shall 
be charged thereto and paid out of any other moneys or 
properties required from the same enemy or ally of 
enemy. 
[Approved, July 1, 1918.] 
(27) 
' [ExTRACT FROM PUBLIC No. 217, 65TH CoNGRESs.] 
SEc. 5. That subdivision (b) of section 5 of the Trading 
with the enemy Act be, and hereby is, amended to read as 
follows: 
"(b) That the President may investigate, regulate, or· 
prohibit, under such rules and regulations as he may pre-
scribe, by means of licenses or otherwise, any transactiOns 
in foreign exchange and the export, hoarding, melting, or 
earmarkinO's of gold or silver coin or bullion or currency, 
transfers o¥ credit in any form (other than credits relating 
solely to transactions to be executed wholly within the 
United States), and transfers of evidences of indebtedness 
or of the ownership of property between the United States 
and any foreign country, whether enemy, ally of enemy, 
or otherwise, or between residents of one or more foreign 
countries, by any person within the United States; and, 
for the purpose of strengthening, sustaining and broaden-
ing the market for bonds and certificates of indebtedness 
of the United States, of preventing frauds upon the holders 
thereof, and of protecting such holders, he may investigate 
and regulate, by means of licenses or otherwise (until the 
expiration of two years after the date of the termination 
of the present war with the Imperial German Govern-
ment, as fixed by his proclamation) , any transactions in 
such bonds or certificates by or between any person or 
persons: Provided, That nothing contained in this sub-
division (b) shall be construed to confer any power to pro-
hibit the purchase or sale for cash, or for notes eligible for 
discount at any Federal Reserve Bank, of bonds or cer-
tificates of indebtedness of the United States; and he may 
require any person engaged in any transaction referred to 
in this subdivision to furnish, under oath, complete infor-
mation relative thereto, including the production of any 
books of accounts, contracts, letters or other papers, in 
connection therewith in the custody or control of such 
person, either before or after such transaction is 
completed." . 
[Approved, September 24, 1918.] 
(28) 
[ExTRACT FROM PuBLIC No. 233, 65TH CoNGREss.] 
Subsection (c) of section seven of the " Trading with 
the enemy Act," approved October 6, 1917, is amended 
to read as follows: 
"(c) If the President shall so require any money or 
o.ther property including (but not thereby limiting the 
generality of the above) patents, copyrights, applications 
therefor, and rights to apply for the same, trade marks, 
chases in action, and rights and claims of every char-
acter and description owmg or belonging to or held for, 
by, on account of, or on behalf of, or for the benefit of, 
an enemy or ally of enemy not holclin~ a license granted 
by the President hereunder, which the President after 
investigation shall determine is so owing or so belongs or is 
so held, shall be conveyed, transferred, assigned, deliv-
ered, or paid over to the Alien Property Custodian, or 
the same may be seized by the Alien Property Custodian; 
and all property thus acquired shall be held, adminis-
tered and disposed of as elsewhere provided in this Act. 
"Any requirement made pursuant to this Act, or a 
duly certified copy thereof, may be filed, registered, or 
recorded in any office for the filing, registering, or record-
ing of conveyances, transfers, or assignments of any such 
property or rights as may be covered by such require-
ment (including the proper office for filing, registering, 
or recording conveyances, transfers, or assignments of 
patents, copyrights, trade-marks, or any rights therein 
or any other rights) ; and if so filed, registered, or recorded 
shall impart the same notice and have the same force and 
effect as a duly executed conveyance, transfer, or assign-
ment to the Alien Property Custodian so filed, registered, 
or recorded. . 
"Whenever any such :{>roperty shall consist of shares 
of stock or other benefiCial interest in any corporation, 
association, or company or trust, it shall be the duty of 
the corporation, association, or company or trustee or 
trustees issuing such shares or any certificates or other 
instruments representing the same or any other bene-
ficial interest to cancel upon its , his, or their books all 
shares of stock or other beneficial interest standing upon 
its, his, or their books in the name of any person or 
persons, or held for, on account of, or on behalf of, or 
for the benefit of any person or persons who shall have 
been determiri.ed by the President, after investifi"'ation, 
to be an enemy or ally of enemy, and which sha have 
been required to be conveyed, transferred, assigned, or 
(29) 
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delivered to the Alien Property Custodian or seized by 
him, and in lieu thereof to issue certificates or other in-
struments for such shares or other beneficial interest to 
the Alien Property Custodian or otherwise, as the Alien 
Property Custodian shall require. 
" The sole relief and remedy of any person haviny any 
claim to any money or other property heretofore or here-
after conveyed, transferred, assigned, delivered, or paid 
over to the Alien Property Custodian, or required so to 
be, or seized by him shall be that provided by the terms 
of this Act, and in the event of sale or other disposition 
of such property by the Alien Property Custodian, shall 
be limited to and enforced against the net proceeds re-
ceived therefrom and held by the Alien Property Custodian 
or by the Treasurer of the United States." 
[Approved, November 4, 1918.] 
[ExTRACT FROM PuBuc No. s, G6Tn CoNGREss.] 
That section 9 of the" Act to defin e. regulate , and pun-
ish trading with the enemy, and for other purposes," ap-
proved October G, 1917 , is herehy atnended to read ns 
follows: 
"SEc. 9. That any person not nn enemy or ally of en-
emy claiming any i~terest, right, or title in any money or PJ~.~~.eN~.d;(l2~ 
other property whiCh may have been conveyed, trans- tl6th Congreso, 
ferred, assigned, delivered , or paid. to the Alien Property lnrra, page 33·1 
Custodian hereunder and held by hun or b}r the Treasurer 
of the United States, or to whom :my debt may be owing 
from an enemy or ally of enemy whose property or any 
part thereof shall have been conveyed, transferred, as-
signed, delivered, or paid to the Alien Property Custodian 
hereunder, and held by him or by the Treasurer of the 
United States, may file with the said cus todian a notice of 
his claim under oath and in such form and containino-
such r,articulars us the said eustodiun shaH require; and 
the I resident, if application is made therefor by . the 
claimant, may order the payment. conveyance, transfer, 
assignment, or delivery to said claimant of the money or 
other property so held by the Alien Property Custodian 
or by the Treasurer of the United States or of the interest 
therein to which the President shall determine said claim-
ant is ent,itled : Provided, That no such order by the 
President shall bur any person from the prosecution of 
any suit at law or in equity against the claimant to es-
tablish anv right, title, or interest which he may have in 
such money or other property. If the President shall not 
so order within sixty clays after the filing of such applica-
tion or if the claimant shall have filed the notice us above 
required and shall have mu,de no application to the 
President, said claimant may, at any tune before the ex-
piration of six months after the end of the war institute 
a suit in equity in the Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia or in the district court of the United States for 
the district in which such claimant resides , or, if a corpora-
tion, where it has its principal -place of business (to which 
suit the Alien Property Custodian or the Treasurer of the 
United States, as the case may be, shall be made a party 
defendant), to establish the interest, right, title, or debt 
so claimed, and if suit shall be so instituted then the 
money or other property of the enemy, or ally of enemy, 
against whom such interest, right, or title is asserted, or 
debt claimed, shall be retained m the custody of the Alien 
Property Custodian, or in the Treasury of the United 
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States, as provided in this Act, nnd until any final judg-
ment or decree which shall be entered in favor of the 
claimant shall be fully satisfied by payment or convey-
:tnce, transfer , assignment, or delivery by the defendant 
or by the Alien Property Custodian or Treasurer of the 
United Stntes on order of the court, or until final judg-
ment or decree shall he entered against the claimant, or 
suit otherwise terminated: Prov~ded , however , That in 
respect of all property heretofore determined by the 
Presitlent to have been held for , by, on account of, or on 
behalf of, or for the benefit of a person who was nn enemy 
or ally of enemy, if the President, after further investi-
g:ttion, shnll determine that such person wns an enemy 
or ally of enemy solely by reason of residenee in that por-
tion of the territory of nny nittion associated with the 
United States in the prosecution of the war which was 
occupied by the military or naval forces of Germany or 
Austria-Hungary, or their allies , and that such person is 
a citizen or subject of such associated nation, then the 
President, without r.ny applica.tion being made therefor, 
may order the payment,· conveyance, transfer, assign-
ment, or delivery of such money or other property held 
by the Alien Property Custodian, or by the Treasurer of 
the United States, or of the interest therein to which the 
President shall determine such person entitled , either to 
the said enemy or to the person by whom said property 
was conveyed, transferred, assigned, delivered or paid 
over to the Alien Property Custodian. And the receipt 
of the said enemy or of the person by whom said prop-
erty was conveyed, transferred, assi~ned, or delivered to · 
the Alien Property Custodian, shall be a full acquittance 
and discharf(Ye of the Alien Property Custodian or the 
Treasurer o the United Stutes as the cnse may be, and 
of the United States in respect of all claims of a1l persons 
heretofore or hereafter claiming any right, t itle, or in-
terest in said property, or compensation or damages 
arising from the capture of such property b_v the Presi-
dent or the Alien Property Custodian: Provided fu.rther, 
however, That except as herein provided no such action 
by the President shall bar any person from the prosecu-
tion of any suit at law or in equity to establish any right, 
title, or in terest which he mav have therein. 
"Except as herein provided, the money or other prop-
erty conveyed, transferred, assigned, de1ivered, or pa1d 
to the Alien Property Custodian shall not be liable to 
lien, attachment, garnishment, trustee process, or execu-
tion, or subject to any order or decree of any court. 
"This section shall not apply, however, to money paid 
to the Alien Property Custodian under section 10 hereof.'' 
[Approved , July 11, 1919.] 
[Punuc- No. 252 - 66TH CONGRESS.] 
,\ N ACT To amend section 9 of an Act enti tled ".\n ~\ c t to define, 
regulate, a nd punish trading with the enemy, a nd for other purposes, '' 
approYed October 6, 191.7, as n,mcndecl. 
Be it ena.ctcd by th f. S ena.te a.nd Hou se of Reprr~sr<ntatives 
of the Unit(~d Sta.tes of America. i n ConfJNSS a.ssemblfd, That 
section 9 of an Act entitled " An Act to define, regulate, 
and punish trading with the enemy, and for other pur-
poses," approved Oetober 6, 1917, as amended , be, and 
hereby is, amended so as to read as follows: 
"SEc. 9. (a.) That any person not an e1wmy or ally of 
enemy claiming any interest, right, or title in any money 
or other property which may have been cmweyed, trans-
ferred , assigned , delivered, or paid to the Alien Property 
Custodian or seized by him hereunder nncl held by him 
or by the Treasurer of the United States, or to whom any 
debt may be owing from nn enemy or ally of enemy whose 
property or any part th ereof shall hnve been eonveyed, 
transferred, assigned, delivered, or paid to the Alien 
Property Custodwn or seized by him hereunder and held 
by him or by the Treasurer of the United States mny file 
with th e snid custodian a notice of his elaim under oath 
and in such form and containing such particulurs as the 
said custodian shall require; and the President, if appli-
cation is made therefor by the claimant, may order the 
payment, conveyance, transfer, assignment, or delivery 
to said claimant of the money or other propt>rty so held 
by the Alien Property Custodian or by th e Treasurer of 
the United Stntes, or of the interest therein to which the 
President shall determine said claimant is entitled: PTo-
vided, That no such order by the Pn'siclent shall bar any 
person from the prosecution of any suit nt law or in equity 
' against the clnimant to esta.blish any right, title, or inter-
est which he may have in such money or other property. 
If the President shall not so order within sixty days aJter 
the filing of such a.pplication or if the claimant shall have 
filed the notice as above required and shall hnve made 
no application to the President, sn.id clnimnnt ma.y, at 
any time before the expiration of six months a.fter the [Am • n" e •1 
d f h . . . . . . l 's Public, No. tl» en o t e war mst1tute a smt m eqmty tn tw upreme and 372, 67th 
C f h D. · f C 1 b" · h c1· · Congress lnfro ourt o t e 1stnct o o urn m or m t e tstnct court pages ~s: 40.1 ' 
of the United States for the district in which such claim-
ant resides, or, if a corporation, where it has its principal 
place of business (to which suit the Alien Property Cus-
todian or the Treasurer of the United Statt~s, as the case 
may be. shall be made a party defendant), to esta.blish 
(:\::) 
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tho interest, right, htle, nr debt so claimed, and if so 
established the court shall order the payment, convey-
ance, trunsfer, assignment, or delivery to said claimant of 
the money or otlwr property so held by the Alien Prop-
erty Custoditnl or hy the Treasurer of the United States 
or the interest thert'in to which the court shall determine 
said elaimant is entitled . lf suit shall be so instituted, 
then such money or property shall be retained in the cus-
tody of the Alien Property Custodian, or in the Treasury 
of the United States, as provided in this Act, and until 
any fina1 judgment or decree which shall be entered in 
favor of the claimant shall be fully satisfied by payment 
or conveyance, transfer, assignment, or delivery by the 
defendant, or by the Alien Property Custodian, or Treas-
urer of the United States on order of the court, or until 
final judgment or decree shall be entered against the 
claimant or suit otherwise terminated. 
"(b) In respect of all money or other property con-
veyed, transferretl, assigned, delivered, or pnid to the 
Alien Property Custodian or seized by him hereunder a.n<l 
held by him or by the Treasurer of the United States, if 
the President shall determine that the owner thereof at 
the time such money or other property was required to be 
so conveyed, transferred, assigned, delivered, or paid to 
the Alien Property Custodian or at the time when it was 
voluntarily delivered to him or was seized by him was-
" (1) A citizen or subjQct of any nation or St~te or free 
city other than Germany or Austria or Hungary or 
Austria:.Hungary, :wd is at the time of the return of such 
money or other property hereunder a citizen or subject of 
any such nation or State or free city; or 
"(2) A woman who at the time of her marriage was a 
subject or citizen of a nation which has remained neutral 
l A. mended in the war, or of It nation which was associated with 
~stb~lc,c~~g.:~~: the United States in the prosecution of said war, and 
!nrra,page3S.J who prior to April 6, 1917,intermarriedwith a subject 
or citizen of Germany or Austria-Hungary and that the 
money or other property concerned was not acquired by 
such woman either directly or indirectly from any subject 
or citizen of Germany or Austria-Hungary; or 
" (3) A woman who at the time of her marriage was a 
[ A me nded citizen of the United States (said citizenship havmg been 
rst'l: 1 ec~~~;~~;: acquired by birth in the United States), and who prior to 
lnrra, v•s-e :JS.J April 6, 1917, intermarried with a subject or citizen of 
Germany or Austria-Hungary; and that the money or 
other property concernec1 was not acquired by such 
woman either directly or indirectly from any subject or 
,.. .. citizen of Germany or Austria-Hungary; or 
· "(4) A citizen or subject of Germany or Austria or 
Hungary or Austria-Hungary and was, at the time of the 
sevm•ance of diplomatic relations · between the Unitecl 
Sta_tes and sucl;l nati?ns, respectively, a_ccreclited to the 
Umted ·States as a fhplomat1c or consular officer of any 
such nation, or the wife or minor child of such officer, 
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and that the money or other property concerned \VIl3 
within the territory of the United States by reason of the 
service of such officer in such capacity; or 
"(5) A citizen or subject of Germany or Austria-Hun-
gary, who by virtue of the proYisions of sections 4067, 
4068 , 4069, and 4070 of the ReYised Statutes, and of the 
proclamations and regulations thereunder, was trans-
fen·ed, after arrest, into the custody of the War Depart-
ment of the United States for detention during the war 
and is at the time of the return of his money or other 
property hereunder liYing within the United States; or 
"(6) A partnership, association, or othet· unincorpo-
rated body of individuals outside the United States, or a 
corporation incorporated within an,v country other than 
the United States, and was entirely owned at such time 
by subj ects or citizens of nations, States, or free cities 
other than Germany or Austria or Hungary or Austria-
Hungary and is so owned at the time of the return of 
its money or other property hereunder; or 
"(7) The Government of Bulgaria or Turkey, or any 
political or municipal subdivis ion then•of ; or 
"(8) The Government of Germ!1nv or Austria or 
Hungary or Austria-Hung!1ry, and that the money or 
other property concerned was the diploma tic or con-
sular property of such Government-
then the President, without any application being made 
there:for, may order the p!1yment, conveyance, transfer, 
assignment, or delivery of such money or other rroperty 
held by the Alien Property Custodian or by the Treasurer 
of the United States, or of the interest therein to which 
tho President shall determine such person entitled,' either 
to the said owner or to the p0rson by whom said property 
·was conveyed, transferred, assigned, delivered, or paid 
over to the Alien Property Custodian: Provided, That no 
person shall be doomed or held to be a citizen or subject 
of Gcrm!1ny or Austria or Hungary or Austria-Hungary 
for the purposes of this section, even though he was such 
citizen or subject at the time first specified in this sub-
section, if he has become or shall become, ipso facto or 
through exercise of option, a citizen or subject of any 
nation or State or free city other than Germany, Austria, 
or Hungary, (first) under the terms ot such treaties of 
peace as have been or may be concluded subsequent to 
November 11 , 1918, between Germany or Austria or 
Hungary (of the one part) and the United Stutes and/or 
three or more of the following-named powers: The 
British Empire, Fmnce, Italy, and Japan (of the other 
part), or (second) under the terms of sueh treaties as 
have b een or may be concluded in pursuance of the 
treaties of peace a:foresa.id between any nation, State, or 
free city (of the one part) whose territories, in whole or 
in part, on August 4, 1914, formed a portion of the 
territory of Germany or Austria-Hun~ary and ~he United 
States and /or three or more of the followmg-named 
:-w 
powers: The British Empire, France, Italy, and Japan 
(of the other part). For the purposes of this section any 
citizen or subJect of a State or free city which at the time 
of the proposed return of money or other property of such 
citizen or subject hereunder forms a part of the territory 
of any one of the following nations : Germany, Austria, or 
Hungary, shall be deemed to be a citizen or subject of 
such nation. And the receipt of the said owner or of 
the person by whom said property wns conveyed, trans-
ferred, ass%ned, delivered, or paid over to the Alien 
Property L:ustodian shall be a full acquittance and 
discharge of the Alien Property Custodian or the Treas-
urer of the United States, as the case may be, and of 
the United States in respect to all claims of all persons 
heretofore or hereafter claiming any right, title, or inter-
est in said property, or compensation or damage~ arising 
from the capture of such property by the Presrdent or 
the Alien Property Custodian : Pmvided further, however, 
That except as herein provided no such action by the 
President shall bar any J?Crson from the prosecution of 
any suit at law or in eqmty to establish any right, title, 
or interest whic!1 he may have therein. 
"(c) Any person whose property the President is 
authorized to return under the provisions of subsection 
(b) hereof may file notice of claim for the return of such 
property, as provided in subsection (a) hereof, and there-
after may make application to the President for allow-
ance of such claim and/or may institute suit in equity to 
recover such property, as ;r.rovided in said subsection, 
and with like effect. The I resident or the court, as the 
case rhny lw, may make tho sumo determinations with 
respect to citizenship nnd other relevant facts that the 
President is nuthorized to make under the proYisions of 
subsection (b) hen~of. 
"(d) vVlwnever a person, deceased , would have been 
entitled, if living, to the return of his money or other prop-
erty hereunder, then his legal representative may pro-
ceed for the return of such property ns provided in sub-
section (a.) hereof: ProV1:dPd, however, That the President 
or the court, us the case may be, before granting such 
relief shall impose sueh conditions by wa,y of security or 
otherwise, as the President or the court, respectively, 
shall de0m sufficient to insure that such leJ?al representa-
tive v .. -ill n•dclivcr to the Alien Property vustodian such 
portion of the money or other property so received by 
him as shall be distributable to any person not eligible 
as a daimant under subsections (a.) or (e) hereof. 
"(e) No money or other property shall be returned 
nor any debt allowed under this section to a.ny person 
who is a eitizen or subj ect of any nation which was as-
sociated with the United States in the prosecution of the 
war, unless such nation in like case extends reciprocal 
rights to cit.izens of the United States; nor in any event 
shull a. debt bfl allowed under this section unless it was 
t 
owing to n,nd owned by the elaimant. prior to October 6, 
t917, and as to claimants other than citizens of the 
United St:1tes unless it arose with reference to the money 
or other property held by the Alien Property Custodian 
or Treasurer of the United States hereunder. 
" (f) Except as herein provided, the money or other 
property conveyed, transferred, assigned, delivered, or 
paid to the Alien Property Custodian, shall not be liable 
to lien, attachment, garnishment, trustee process, or 
execution, or subject to any order or decree of any court. 
" (g) This section shall not apply, however, to money 
paid to tbe Alien Property Custodian under section 10 
hereof." 
Approved June 5, 1920. 
[PunLic-No. 33~-GGTH Co~GnEss.] 
X:'-1 .-\CT To ameiHl ~c<:t ion 9 of an Act entit led " An Aet to define. 
regulate . and punish trading with t he enemy, and for other purpo~es." 
a pproved October 6, HJ17, as amended . 
Be it ena.cted by the Senate and Ho·use of R epresentatives of 
the Un·ited States of Llmerica in Congress a.ssembled, That 
subdivisions (2) and (3) of subsection (b) of section 9 of 
an Act entitled " An Act to define, regulate, and punish 
tmdin~ with the enemy, and for other purposes," ap-
proved October 6, 1917, as amended, be, and hereby are, 
amended so as to read us follows: 
"(2) A woman who, at the time of her marriage, was a 
subj ect or cit izen of a nation 'vhich has remained neutral 
in the war, or of n. nation which was associated with the 
United States in the prosecution of said war, and who, 
prior to April 6, 1 917; intermarried with a subject or citi-
zen of Germany or Austria-Hungary and that the money 
or other property concerned was not acquired by such 
woman, either directly or indirectly, from ::my subject or 
citizen of Germany or Austria-Hungary subsequent to 
January 1, 1917. 
"(3) A woman who, ut the time of her marriage, was a 
citizen of the United States and who, prior to April 6, 
1917, intermalTiecl with a subject or citizen of Germany or 
Austria-Hungary, and that the money or other property 
concerned was not acquired by such woman , either 
directly or indirectly, from any subject or citizen of Ger-
many or Austria-Hungary subsequent to ,January 1, 
1917." 
Approved, February 27, 1921. 
(38) 
[PUBLIC- No. 115- 67TH CoxGRESS .] 
AN ACT To amend section 9 of nn _\.rt entitled "An Act to define, 
regulate, and punish t rading with the enemy, and for other purposes,'' 
approved October 6, 1917, as amended . · 
B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the .United States of America in Congress assembled, 
1'hat section 9 of. the Ac~ ent it_led "An Act to de~e, NJ~ce:i72:'"~~~:h 
re~ulate, and pumsh tradmg With the enemy, and for Congress , lnrra. 
otner purposes," a,pproved October 6, 1917, as a,mended, pago-tO.J 
is hereby a,mencled by striking out the words "six 
months " in such section a,nd inserting in lieu thereof 
"eighteen months." 
Approved, December 21, 1921. 
(39) 
[PuBLic--No. 372-67TH CoNGREss.] 
AN ACT To amend section- 9 of t-he Trading with the Enemy Act as 
amended. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R epresentatives 
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
'that section 9 of the Trading with the Enemy Act as 
amended is amended by striking out the words "eighteen 
months" in such section and inserting in lieu thereof 
"thirty months." 
Approved , December 27, 1922. 
(40) 
[PuBLic REsoLUTION No. 54-66Tu CoNGREss.] 
JOINT RESOLuTION Declaring that certain Acts of Congress, joint 
resolutions, and proclamations shall be construed as if the war had 
ended and the present or existing emergency expired. 
Resolved by the Senate and Hm1se of Representat·ives of 
the United States of America in Gong1·ess assembled, That 
in the interpretation of any provision relating · to the 
duration or date of the termination of the present war or 
of the present or existing emergency, meaning thereby 
the war between the Imperial German Government n,nd 
the Imperial and Royal Austro-Hungarian Govermnent 
and the Government and people of the United States, in 
any Acts of Congress, joint resolutions, or proclamations 
of the President containing provisions contingent upon 
the duration or the date of the termination of such 
war or of such present or existing emergency, the date 
when this resolution becomes effective shall be construed 
and treated as the date of the termination of the war or 
of the present or existing emergency, notwithstanding any 
provisiOn in any Act of Congress or joint resolution 
pro-viding any other mode of determining the date of such 
terminatiOn. And any Act of Congress, or any provision 
of any such Act, that by its terms is in force only during 
the existence of a state of war, or during such state of war 
and a limited period of time thereafter, shall be construed 
and administered as if such war between the Govern-
ments and people aforesaid terminated on the date when 
this resolution becomes effective, any provision of sueh 
law to the contrary notwithstandina; excepting, how-
ever, from the operation and effect of this resolution the 
following Acts and proclamations, t.o wit: Title 2 of the 
Act entitled "The Food Control and District of Columbia 
Rents Act," approved October 22, 1919 (Forty-first 
Statutes, page 297), the Act ]mown as the Trading with 
the Enemy Act, approved October 6, 1917 (Fortieth 
Statutes, page 411), and all amendments thereto, and the 
First, Second, Third, and Fourth Liberty Bond Acts, the 
Supplement to the Second Liberty Bond Act, and the 
Victory Liberty Loan Act; titles 1 and 3 of the War 
Finance Corporation Act (Fortieth Statutes, page 506) as 
' amended by the Act approved March 3, 1919 (Fortieth 
Statutes, page 1313), and Public Resolution Numbered 
55, Sixty-sixth Congress, entitled "Joint resolution 
directing the War Finance Corporation to take certain 
action for the relief of the present depression in the agri-
cultural sections of the country, and for other purposes," 
( 41) 
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passed January 4, 1921; also the proclamations issued 
under the authority conferred by the Acts herein excepted 
from the effect and operation of this resolution: Prov~ded, 
however, That nothing herein contained shall be construed 
as effective to terminate the military status of any person 
now in desertion from the military or naval service of the 
United States, nor to terminate the liability to prosecu-
tion and punishment under the selective service law, 
afproved .May 18, 1917 (Fortieth Statutes, page 76), 
0 any rerson who failed to comply with the pro-
visions o said Act, or of Acts amendatory thereof: Pro-
videcl further, That the Act entitled "An Act to amend 
section 3, title 1, of the Act entitled 'An Act to punish 
acts of· interference with foreign relations, the neutrality, 
and the foreign commerce of the United States, to punish 
espiona~e, and better .to enforce the eriminallaws of the 
United States, and for other purposes,' approved June 15, 
1917 (Fortieth Statutes, page 217), and for other pur-
poses," approved May 16, 1918 (Fortieth Statutes, page 
553), be, and the same is hereby, repealed, and that said 
section 3 of said Act approved June 15, 1917, is hereby 
revived and restored with the same force and effect as 
originally enacted. 
Nothing herein contained shall be held to exempt from 
prosecution or to relieve from punishment any offense 
heretofore committed in violu.tion of any Act hereby re-
pealed or which may be committed while it remains in 
force as herein provided. 
Approved, March 3, 1921. 
[PuBLlC RESOLUTION No. 8- 67TH CoNGREss.] 
Joint Resolution Terminatinf! the sta.te of war between the Imperial 
German Govenment and the United States of America and between 
the Imperial and Royal Austro-Hungaria.n GoYemment anrl the 
U,1ited States of America. 
R esolved by the Senate and House of R epresentatives of 
the United States of America in Congress asse1nbled, That 
the state of war declared to exist between the Imperial 
German Government and the United States of America 
by the joint resolution of Congress approved April 6, 
1917, is hereby declared at an end. 
SEc. 2. That in making this declaration, and as a part. 
of it, there are expressly resmTed to the United States of 
America and its nationals any and all rights, privileges, 
indemnities, reparations, or advantages, together with 
the right to enforce the same, to which it or they have 
become entitled under the terms of the armistice signed 
November 11 , 1918, or any extensions or modifications 
thereof; or which were acquired by or are in the posses-
sion of thf' United States of America by reason of its par-
ticipation in the wn,r or to which its nationals have there-
by become rightfully entitled: or which, under the treaty 
of Versailles, have been stipulated for its or their benefit : 
or to which it is entitled as one of the principal allied and 
associated powers ; or to which it is entitled by virtue of 
any Act or Acts of Congress; or otherwise. 
SEc. 3. That the state of war declared to exist between 
the Imperial and Royal Austro-Hungarian Government 
and the United States of America by the joint resolution 
of Congress approved December 7, 1917, is hereby de-
clared at an end. 
SEc. 4. That in making this declaration, and as a. part 
of it, there are expressly reserved to the United States of 
America and its nationals any and all rights, privileges , 
indemnities, reparations, or advantages, together with 
the right to enforce the same, to which it or they have be-
come entitled urider the terms of the armistice signed 
November 3, 1918, or any extensions or modifications 
thereof; or which were acquired by or are in the posses-
sion of the United States of American by reason of its 
participation in the war or to which its nationals have 
thereby become rightfully entitled; or which, under the 
treaty of Saint Germain-en-Laye or the treaty of Trianon, 
have been stipulated for its or their benefit; or to which 
it is entitled as one of the principal allied and associated 
powers; or to which it is entitled by virtue of any Act or 
Acts of Congress ; or otherwise. 
(43) 
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SEc. 5. All property of the Imperial German Govern-
ment, or its successor or successors, and of all German 
nationals which was, on April 6, 1917, in or has since that 
date come into the possession or under control of, or has 
been the subject of a demand by the United States of 
America or of any of its officers, agents, or employees, 
from any source or by any agency whatsoever, and all 
property of the ~mperial and Royal Austro-Hungarian 
Government, or 1ts successor or successors, and of all 
Austro-Hungarian nationals which was on December 7, 
1917, in or has since that da.tc come into the possession 
or under control of, or has been the subject of a demand 
by the United States of America or any of its officers, 
agents, or employees, from any source or by any agency 
whatsoever, shall be retained by the United States of 
America and no disposition thereof made, except as shall 
have been heretofore or specifically hereafter shall be 
provided by law until such time as the Imperial German 
Government and the Imperial and Royal Austro-Hun-
~arian Government, or their successor or successors, shall 
have respectively made suitable provision for the satis-
faction of ail claims against said Governments respect-
ively, of all persons, wheresoever domiciled, who owe 
permanent allegiance to the United States of America 
and who have suffered, through the acts of the Imperial 
German Government, or its agents, or the Imperial and 
Royal Austro-Hungarian Government, or its agents, 
since July 31, 1914, loss, damaO'e, or injury to their per-
sons or property, direct.ly or indirectly, whether through 
the ownership of shares of stock in German, Austro-
Hungarian, American, or other corporations, or in conse-
quence of hostilities or of any operations of war, or other-
wise, and also shall have ()'ranted to persons owing per-
manent allegiance to the United States of America most-
favored-nation treatment, whether the same be national 
or otherwise, in all matters affecting residence, business, 
profession, trade, navigation, commerce and industrial 
property rights, and until the Imperial German Gov-
ernment and the Imperial and Royal Austro-Hun()'arian 
Government, or their successor or successors, shalf have 
respectively confirmed to the United States of America 
all fines, forfeitures, penalties, and seizures imposed or 
made by the United States of America during the war, 
whether in respect to the property of the Imperial Ger-
man Government or German natwnals or the Imperial 
and Royal Austro-Hun<Yarian Government or Austro-
Hungarian nationals, and shall have waived any and all 
pecuniary claims a<Yainst tl.e United States of America. 
SEc. 6. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to 
repeal, modify or amend the provisions of the joint reso-
lution "declaring that cm·tam Acts of Congress, joint 
resolutions and proclamations shall be construed as if the 
war had ended and the present or existing emergency 
expired," approved March 3, 1921, or the passport con-
trol provisions of an Act entitled " An act making appro-
priations for the diplomatic and consuhu· service for the 
fiscal year enclino- June 30, 1922,'1 approved March 2, 
1921 ; nor to be effective to terminate the military status 
of any person now in desertion from the military or naval 
service of the United States, nor to terminate the lia-
bility to prosecution and punishment under the Selective 
Service law, approved May 18, 1917, of any person who 
failed to comply with the provisions of said Act, or of 
Acts amendatory thereof. 
Approved, July 2, 1921. 
[EXTRACT FRO)! PRESIDENTL.\L PROCLAMATION 01' 
AUGUST 24, 1921.) 
" Now, therefore, be it known that I , ·warren G. Hard-
ing, President of the United States of America, hereby 
proclaim that th e war between the United States and the 
Imperial and Royal Austro - Hungarian Goveinment, 
which was declar ed by the said resolution of December 7, 
1917, to exist, terminated on July 2, 1921 , and cause the 
said treaty to be made public to the end that every article 
and clause thereof mav be observed and fulfilled with 
good faith by the United States and the citizens thereof." 
[ExTRACT FRO)I PRESIDENTIAL PitOCLAMATION OF 
AUGUST 25, 1921.) 
"Now therefore be it known that I, Warren G. Hard-
ing, President of the United States of America, hereby 
proclaim that the war between the United States and 
Germany terminated on July 2, 1921, and cause the said 
treaty to be made public to the end that every article 
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with 
good faith by the United States and the citizens thereof." 
( 4G) 
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FOREWORD 
This is the third published revision of the Industrial Mobilization 
Plan. The first published text was submitted by the War D epart-
ment to the War Policies Commission in 1931. For some 10 years 
prior to that time studies had been made by :persom1el of the W ar and 
the Navy Departments looking to the effective and equitable utiliza-
tion of the industrial resources of the United States in time of war. 
The Industrial Mobilization Plan, as its name implies, is a study. 
It is a guide to be available in time of major war. It would apply 
only for the duration of such a war. It attempts to anticipate the 
difficulties experi enced by the United States clming the World War. 
It aims to overcome such diffiCulties promptly and effectively in any 
future war in which om country 1mfortunately may become engaged . 
This plan does not propose the modification of any of om .con-
stitutional processes. Indeed the prime purpose of procurement 
planning and of the Industrial Mobilization Plan is the preservation 
of these processes for the people of the United States. 
IV 
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REVISION OF 1939 
INTRODUCTION 
The highest and best fonn of e:Uiciency ·is the spontaneotts cooperation 
of a j1·ee people. 
-WoodTow Wilson. 
1-listorical.-The tremendous influence of industrial and economic 
factors upon modern warfare was not appreciated fully prior to 1914. 
Since the World War, however, many students have devoted to these 
subjects a great amount of study and research. Exhaustive accounts 
of almost every kind of industrial and economic activity in that war 
are now available. These serve as a basis for the deduction of 
principles applicable to the economic and industrial phases of modern 
warfare. 
The necessity for industrial preparedness is clear. Military weap-
ons and machines are used up rapidly in war. Armies and navies 
must not only be well supplied initially but must be maintained 
adequately and continuously. Thus, the success of a modern fight-
ing force is dependent upon the Nation's readiness to satisfy promptly 
its requirements in mtmitions. 1 In addition, throughout the duration 
of a war, the Nation must continue to provide all the materia.! items 
upon which the health and well-being of its civilian population de-
pend. W 11r is no longer simply a battle between 11rmed forces in the 
field- it is 11 struggle in which each side strives to bring to bear 
against the enemy the coorclin11ted power of every individual 11ncl 
every material resource at its comm11ucl. The conflict extends from 
the soldier in the front line to the citizen in the remotest hamlet in 
the rear . 
The experiences of most of the great belligerent nations during the 
World War were, in many important p11rticulars, strikingly similar . 
Expenditures of munitions far exceeded pre-war estimates. R eserves 
of materials were quicldy exhausted. In11dequate plans for military 
procurement and for industrial mobilization resulted in uncoordinated 
purchasing by the many government agencies , inequitable distribu-
t ion of the industrial load, inefficient utilization of the tmnsportation 
system, and ineffective coordination of the entire industrial effort 
during early st11ges of the war. The above resulted in delay in the 
procurement of munitions for the support of the 11rmed forces, vio-
lent disturbances of prev11iling price levels, unequal distribution of 
the economic burdens of war, and waste of n11tional resources. 
t 'l'o avoid repetition, the tenns "armed forces" and 1'rnilitary," when used, include both the Arm y nnd 
the Nnvy. By ''munitions"' is meant nll supplies or every kind used b y the armed forces. Thus the 
meanin1~ is not confined to armament, i. e., guns, ammw 1ition, aircraft, etc., but includes cvory type of 
:-: npplie~ Ht'l'rl by t.he armed fo rces in pence and war. 
1 
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The aforementioned conditions soon made apparent the necessity 
for the exercise of varying degrees of governmental control over es-
sential raw materials, labor, power, capit al, industry, and transpor-
tation in order that their use could be directed to those purposes 
which would best meet the immediate needs of the Nation u.s a 
whole. 
The methods by which goven1mental control was exercised had to 
be improvised in the heat of conflict to meet specific situations as 
they arose. The effectiveness of the methods employed depended in 
large measure upon the voluntary coopera.tion of the entire Nation. 
Separate temporary agencies were created to direct the utilization of 
national resources by effective and expedient methods which would 
achieve and maintain the required degree of national morale and 
support the military effort. . 
As a result of these World War expenences, people have seen the 
needless waste, confusion, and danger incident to involvement in a 
major conflict 'vithout adequate plans for the prompt mobilization of 
industrial resources. Since the ·world vVar, many nations have de-
vised systems under which they plan, in the event of another war, to 
avoid the repetition of the industrial mistakes of 1914- 18, to ra.ll~­
material resources to national support with a minimum of delay and 
a maximum of effectiveness, and to facilitate post-war rehabilitation. 
The current problern.-In the United States, the War and Navy 
D epartments , under the authority of the Congress, h ave the respon-
sibility of building up a defensive structure which ;vi.ll make hostile 
attack improbable. Under legislative mandate, the armed services 
must prepare plans for industrial mobilization supporting the mili-
tary effort and looking toward eu.rly and complete victory. Such 
plans should attempt to avert those preventable evils which have 
made their appearance in past wa,rs. 
The task is not simple. To make u.rrangements for the effective 
use of material resources in war, the plans evolved must consider 
the problems of the Army, the Navy, the civilian population, and 
industry. These plans must receive the approval of the President 
and of the Congress. Frequent revisions, based upon constant stud~T 
and research, are essential in order to ada.pt such plans to changing 
economic and political conditions. 
Fundamentally, the first step in the preparation of a sound plan 
for industrial mobilization is the determina.tion of the material re-
quirements of the Army and Navy. Requirements must be estimated 
independently by the two armed services, guided by the general 
policies laid down by the Army and Navy Joint Board. 
Actual requirements of munitions for any given situation must. be 
compared with th e Nation's stocks on h and and available capacity 
for production. In the determination of the national ability to meet 
the war load, due allowance must be made for the essential needs of 
governmental agencies, other than th e \Va.r and Navy Departments, 
and the civilin.n population . Plans can then be developed under 
which our resources may be utili11ecl to fulfill national requirements, 
and specific plans may be prepa.recl for the procurement of those items 
considered essential. 
Upon con1.pletion of the steps outlined above, the preparation of 
plans may be undertaken to assist industry in absorbing the war loacl -
and for appropriate administrative bodies to carry out these measures. 
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Since the a.ctual execution of any industrial mobilization plan must 
be undertaken by civilian leaders, under conditions which ca1mot be 
predicted exactly, the plan must be flexible in its. provisions. The 
dSsentiri1 parts of the general plan, however, must be outlined clearly, 
in order that the relationships visualized among the various agencies 
proposed may be clearly understood. 
All the aforementioned factors have been considered in the prepara-
tion of the various provisions of the plan suggested in the following 
pages in the hope that in time of a mn,jor emergency the procedure 
outlined will facilitate the orga.nization of the n,gencies necessary to 
bridge the period of transition from peace to war and lead to early 
victory. 
PART I. THE UTILIZATION OF NATIONAL RESOURCES AND 
THE MOBILIZATION OF INDUSTRY IN TIME OF MAJOR 
WAR 
A. CoonDINA'l'ING :MEASURES Wmcrr NIAY BE APPLIED 
In any future major war the application of some form of guidfmce 
will undoubtedly be necessn.ry to effect a rapid and orderly transition 
from the pen.cetime economy to one wherein normal conditions have 
been altered by the sudden imposition of an expanding war burden. 
Varying degrees of coordination will be required in order that the 
Nation may mobilize and efficiently utilize materials, facilities, capital, 
labor, power, fuel, transportation, and communications. The sole 
purpose in supervising the utilization of our national resources in war 
is to assure effective support for our armed forces, while protecting 
industry and the civilian population from unnecessary inconvenienee 
and privation. The surrender of all individual rights in war time is 
undesirable, if it can be avoided, but the assumption of additional 
individual responsibilities will be essential to the efficient coordination 
of a national industrial effort. · 
Specifically, the following are the more important measures which 
can be utilized to attain industrial coordination neeessary in war: 
1. PHIORITY 
A priority may be defined as the meaus whereby precedence is 
established in the procurement program after consillering all urgent 
and essential n eeds of the Nation. The right of government to 
institute dmstic priority action has long been recognized, but it 
underwent ra.pid development during the World War. Priority soon 
becnme the most direct, powerful, and therefore the most important 
means of directing the flow of resources into desired channels of 
production . It assured equitable distribution of mn.terin,ls and 
services accordi11g to national requirements. 
Priority can be applied in a number of forms, no one of which may 
be considered as a panu.cea for all the problems which may arise in war. 
All the various methods of appl:yi.ng priority ma.y be required to meet 
varying conditions; they must be coordinated to assure a united, 
effective program. 
Methods of applying priority may take any of the following forms: 
(a) Classification mtings.- Priority classification of orders, items, 
facilities, or industries may be established to determine the order in 
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which resources are to be used. Such ratings were found most useflll 
during the World War in promulgating broad priority policies, capable 
of ready interpretation by all concerned, and avoided a tremendous 
load on the commodity divisions of the War Industries Board that 
would have been incul'l'ed in the assignment of individual priorities. 
There is every reason to believe that such an automatic priority 
classification would prove equally advantageous in any. futuTe national 
emergency. 
(b) Allocations.-Allocations assign the productive capacity of 
individual plants, or parts thereof, to specific agenc.ies in cases where 
serious procurement difficulties are anticipated or develop. This 
meas~re establishes priority for somces of supply among requiring 
agencies. 
(c) L icenses, embargoes, pe1·mits, and warrants.-These are mecha-
nisms of priority which may be set up to establish precedence in the 
utilization of resources in war. By such means, resources, especially 
materials in foreign and domestic trade, may be made to flow in such 
a manner as to insure their most advantageous use. 
2 . CONTROL OF PRICES 
Control of prices in war may be required to prevent or minimize 
disruption of the national economic structure resulting from the 
impact of the rapid increase of demand upon existing facilities and 
resources. 
3 . CONTHOL OF FOREIGN TRADE 
This control includes the licensing of importers and exporters, 
negotiations of trade (Lgreements with neutrals, and the furtherance 
of the economic isolation of the enemy. Such measmes, involving 
questions of military strategy and of diplom!ttic and commercial 
relations, are of the utmost importnnce. 
4. ORGAN1Z.-\TION OF GOVERNMEN'l' CORPORATIONS 
"Where a.ppropriate (Lgencies of Government do not already exist, 
it may become necessary, in some cases, to organize corporations 
controlled or owned by the Government. These corporations would 
render services or take business risks which it would be unreasonable 
to expect from privately owned bodies. 
B. ORGANIZATIONAL PLANS 
To carry out effectively the coordinating measures suggested in 
section A, it is proposed that, when war becomes imminent, and 
without waiting for serious economic problems to develop, the coordi-
nation and direction of the utili zation of our national resources should 
be initiated immediately. While it hn,s long been recognized that 
such direction in time of war is a function of the President, acting 
under the authority accorded him by the Constitution and by the 
Congress, it is obvious that the magnitude and emergency nature of 
the task require the services of an acleq uate organizittional set-np to 
which this responsibility may be delegated. It is contemplated that 
such a set-up will be manned by qualified civilians chosen by the 
President. Appropriate representatives of the military services will 
advise n.nd assist in the accomplishment of the task involved. 
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~ince the functions to be a.c~ompl~shed are new. and temporary, 
entrrely new and separate agencies, dn·ectly responsible to the Presi-
dent, should be created for industrial mobilization in time of a major 
war. Reliance should not be placed on existing governmental depart-
ments and agencies unless the functions to be used are peacetime as 
. well as wartime responsibilities. Usually the functions of existing 
departments and agencies are defined by law and custom and are 
designed to serve only a social structure based upon a peacetime 
economy. 
WAR RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION 
fit ADVISORY 
COUNCIL 
s.ECTIONS 
PLANS PRO GRAM . 
*PRIORITY, 
CLEARANCE 
'CONSERVATION . 
COMMAN DEERING. 
WAR SERVICE COMMITTEES 
* NOTE : INDICATES THAT HEADS OF THESE SECTIONS, 
DIVISIONS OR ADMINISTRATIONS ARE MEMBERS (F 
ADVISORY CoUNCIL. 
The above chart shows the agencies through which it is antic-
ipated the President will exercise those functions peculiar to his 
office in war, and which are considered essential to the successful 
prosecution of the war effort. It will be noted that new and inde-
pendent agencies are proposed to carry out those measures which 
pertain strictly to the mobilization of resources for the prosecution 
of war. Existing governmental agencies will continue to perform. 
normal functions, and will administer any assigned war missions for 
which they are naturally adapted. Thus, the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, the Maritime Commission, and various other depart-
ments and agencies normally. perform duties which will be important 
to the wartime coordination of our industrial effort . 
D etailed studies covering the anticipated organization and functions 
of the emergency agencies are prepared by the Army and Navy 
11unitions Board in the form of annexes, which are kept currently 
186721 ' - H9-- 2 
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revised to meet changing industrial conditions. These studies present 
a more complete treatment of the problems incident to industrial 
mobilization than is practicable in this document. Such annexes 
must necessarily be kept flexible, since operations under them will 
be carried out under conditions which cannot now be accurately 
predicted. 
The earlier emergency agencies must function initially under dele-
gated wartime powers of the President and such existing legislative 
authority as, for example, that contained in the National Defense 
Act of 1920 and the Naval Appropriation Act of March 4, 1917. 
The application of many of the control measures suggested in this 
plan would require additional legislation. Even more important, 
however, to the execution of these functions, is the support of public 
opinion, which is often stronger and more effective than any legal 
n.uthority. 
c. THE wAR RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION 
1. GENERAL 
All economic functions which must be exercised in time of war are 
interrelated and illterdependent. It is therefore highly important 
that one major emergency agency be created to coordinate the 
performance of these functions and that other agencies be set up only 
as the necessity arises to supplement the work of the key agency. 
It is co;nsidered highly desirable that the key superagency for 
wartime industrial coordination should be the War Resources Admin-
istration. In order that, wherever possible, planned measures may 
anticipate the problems which will inevitably arise to disrupt our 
national war economy, the War Resources Administration in skeleton 
form should be set up as early as practicable when an emergency is 
envisioned. The War Resources Administration should serve not 
only to facilitate the transition from a peace to a war economy but, 
pending the establishment of other suggested superagencies, it would, 
insofar as possible, perform those functions discussed later in detail 
under the caption of Other Emergency Administrations. 
If the creation of the War Resources Administration is delayed, 
the Army and Navy Munitions Board should assume the responsi-
bility for guidance during the transition period. Upon creation of 
the War Resources Administration, personnel and records of the 
Army and Navy Munitions Board should be used to assist in forming 
the nucleus of the new body. 
The proposed War Resources Administration should coordinate 
the munitions requirements submitted by the armed services with 
the essential needs of other Government agencies and those of the 
civilian population. Where the requirements of the armed services 
exceed the supply available for their use, allocation as between the 
Army and the Navy will be determined by the Army and Navy 
Munitions Board. The extent and nature of the measures necessary 
to accomplish this task, as well as the elements which may require 
coordination, must be determined by this agency according to the 
nature of the particular war. 
In general, peacetime procedure and methods should be modified 
only in case the results obtained therefrom fail to meet the require-
ments of the war. Any changes in normal business procedure which 
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may become necessary should be designed to distribute the war load 
as equitably as possible and to minimize the difficulties incident t,o 
post-war readjustment. A distribution of burden and profits, both 
socially and geographically, is desirable for a continued war effort . 
Reduction of the activities of nonessential industries or partia.l 
conversion to more useful pm·poses may be considered necessary in 
order to divert their effort into the most essential channels. The 
civilian population may be depended upon to voluntarily reduce their 
requirements for items not a):>solut.el_y n~edecl, when the necessity 
becomes known, as part of the.tr contnbutwn to the war effort. · 
In accomplishing its mission, the \.V ar Resources Administratiou 
is visualized as the pivot around which wartime industrial mobiliza-
tion will turn. It must be charged '"'ith the responsibility and clothed 
with adequate authority to make and enforce decisions . It should 
be emphasized, however, that actual administration should be the 
function of the agencies best fitted for the purpose. 
The general outline proposed for the organization of the War 
Resources Administration and its principal divisions is shown on the 
chart opposite this page. The divisions shown on the chart provide 
points of contact between the coordinating agency and the various 
economic elements for which control may be necessary. Inclusion 
of these divisions in the organization chart does not necessarily mean 
that all the controls indica.ted will be required. Indeed, mere pro-
vision of points of contact with the general economic structure may 
prove adequate, in many cases, without further action of any nature. 
In any case, these divisions are advantageous for plamling, in order 
that definite action may be taken, if required, without unnecessary 
delay. 
The personnel to fill positions of responsibility ill the War Resources 
Administration should be obtained from the patriotic business leaders 
of the Nation. They must be men who command the respect of the 
American people, as well as capable executives, thoroughly familiar 
with om resources. The effect of strong and intelligent leadership 
is more important and will do ·more to secure voluntary cooperation 
of industry and the civilian population than will any arbitrary regu-
lations or organization charts that may be prepared, no matter how 
they may appear. 
The powers and responsibilities of the War Resources Adminis-
tration will be vested in an Administrator , appointed by and to be 
responsible to the President. Assisted by an Advisory Council, the 
Administrator should formulate the basic policies for the mobiliza-
tion and utilization of our resources to meet the requirements of a 
major war. It is anticipated that basic priorities will take the form 
of classification ratings, in order that essential needs may be met 
first. These ra.tings would thus guide not only the coordinating· 
divisions of the War Resources Administration but also those other 
agencies, both governmental and private, which may direct or exert 
an important influence on those phases of om industrial structure 
which require coordination. The institution of these automatic 
classifications would, in the majority of cases, obviate the necessity 
for decisions on individual requests for priority. 
The Advisory Council sho11ld be composed of the heads of the 
coordinating divisions of the V'l ar Resources Administration, repre-
sentatives of any other superagencies which may be created, and 
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representatives of the State, War, and Navy D epartments. Such 
representation is essential to insure the maximum coordination 
within the War Resources Administration itself, with other super-
agencies, and with the actual procurement agencies of the two Govern-
ment departments most vitally concemed with the war effort. Only 
through the exercise of sotmd judgment of those culled upon to deal 
with all the various phases of the critical problems which may arise 
in war can policies be evolved which will permit efficient coordination 
and at the same time avoid the ndoption of n, temporary dictatorial 
stnicture dming both the period of national emergency and the 
post-war period of reo.dj ustment. 
2. EXECU'l'I VE AND STAFF DIVISIONS 
The E.recutive Division should be considered as the office for the 
study and coordination of general economic plans and progrnms, 
including those relating to priority, price control, clearance, conser-
vation and post-war readjustment, ttnd for the promulgation of broad 
policies to the appropriate administrative divisioits and agencies. 
The Executive Division should be assisted by the Staff Divisions, 
includin.g the Administrative, Legal, and Statistics Divisions. The 
Administrative Division would perform the normal routine adminis-
trative duties concerning persmmel, records, etc. The L egal Division 
should be concerned not only with legal advice but with the study of 
legal phases of war contracts and of legislative action which may be-
come desirable. The Statistics Division is visualized as being respon-
sible for the completion of st atistical studies, and for the selection, 
compilation, evaluation, and presentation of du.ta to serve as important 
aids to the administration in the guidance of our war economy. 
Duplication of effort within and without the War Resources Adminis-
tration should be ::tvoided, and advantage should be taken of pertinent 
information compiled by other agencies. 
The Liaison Division should facilitate contact and cooperation be-
tween the ·vvar Resources Administmtion and any other control agen-
cies which may be created. This division should include representa-
tives from each of such agencies. It would provide a ready means for 
obta.ining advice and assistance when required and for the dissemina-
t ion of basic policies ::tnd information. 
3. COORDINA'l'ING DIVISIONS 
The Coordinating Divisions should be concerned with the specific 
yet harmonious application of the broad policies of the administration. 
They should in genern.l be concemed primarily with the administra-
tion of approved policies and priorities ·within the respective divisions 
and with the conduct of research for definite means whereby require-
ments may be supplied. At the same time they must recognize the 
responsibility of established procuring agencies and allow the latter 
the greatest possible freedom of action in the discharge of procurement 
responsibilities . T he staff of each of these coordinating divisions 
should include competent trained officer personnel from both the War 
and Navy D epartments. Other governmental agencies interested in 
specific commodities or services should likewise be represented when 
conditions waiTant. T he various coordinating divisions must, in any 
event, maintain liaison with interested governmental agencies, such 
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as the Procurement Division of the Treasury Department, trade nsso-
ciations, and engineering, professional, and scientific societies. This 
liaison permits the reception and dissemination of information in the 
interests of cooperation o,nd efficiency. 
Facilities Dim:sion.- The primo,ry mission of the Fo,cilities Division 
should be assistance in meeting national requirements in those cases 
where existing productive capacity is inadequate to meet anticipated 
demo,nds, through the application of priorities and through the direc-
tion of the extension, conversion, and construction of facilities. 
Ex-isting facilities and o,vailable power, labor, and transportation 
should be used wherever practicable to fill war orders, and thus to 
promote early, rapid, o,nd efficient production. Where increases in 
productive capacity o,re essential, consideration must be given to 
proper geographic and strategic distribution of the load on industry. 
The primary means of application of basic priorities within this 
division should be the allocations of fu.cilities to procurement agencies 
rather than the assignment of war orders to facilities. The Facilities 
Division will make necessary allocations upon the request of o, procur-
ing agency for specific facilities or upon a request for facilities adequate 
for the production of specific requirements. 
Copies of all data on facilities assembled by the War and Navy 
Departments and by the Army and Navy Munitions Board will be 
available as a nucleus of information for the Facilities Division. 
Close liaison with other coordinating divisions, other major Govem-
ment procuring agencies, and with industry represented by the various 
War Service committees will further assist the Facilities Division. 
Commodities Divis·ion.-lt is contemplated that the Commodities 
Division, through the Commodity Sections into which it should be 
subdivided, will be concerned with assurance of the availability of 
materials indispensable for the production essential to meet the re-
quirements of the armed forces and the civilian population. 
To accomplish tlus mission, it must ascertain the aggregate require-
ments for each commodity and ascertain potential sourees of supply. 
Necessary action may then be taken to alleviate actual or anticipated 
shortages by measures designed to stimulate production, encourage 
conservation and the use of substitutes, especially by less essential 
industries and control the distribution of available supplies. This 
division should ·also be responsible for the application of authorized 
price-control measures pertaining to commodities. 
While price control, necessary publicity, and other aids may be 
invoked to stimulate both production and the use of substitutes, 
p riorities in accordance with basic policies established for fmished 
products will be mandatory for the control of the distribution of 
commodities. These priorities may take any of the various types 
described in part I, section A. On the basis of established priorities, 
distribution may be made or controlled by the V\T ar Service committees 
themselves, or by other designated agencies. 
Power and F1tel Dim:sio'n.- The mission of the Power and Fuel 
Division should be to assure an adequate supply of power and fuel to 
facilities essential to war production while giving due consideration 
t,o essential civilian requirements. 
To accomplish this mission, it may initiate necessary measures 
governing use, encouraging conservation, and promoting the develop-
ment of additional sources of supply. It should cooperate with exist-
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ing regulatory bodies in securing the removal of peace time restrictions 
impeding war production. The measures set up by this division may 
be executed by established regulatory bodies or by the division itself, 
as circumstances may render advisable. The activities of the Power 
and Fuel Division must be coordinated closely with those of the other 
coordinating divisions, particularly with the Facilities and Transpor-
tation Divisions. 
Transpor·tation Division.- lt is nuticij)ated that the Trimsportation 
Division will be concerned with coordination of the general operation 
and use of all modes of transportation in the zone of the interior, in 
accordance with basic priority policies. As the growing industrial war 
load imposes heavier burdens on the Nation's transportation facilities, 
new policies and regulations may be required to govern their op·eration. 
Shippers and consignees must cooperate with ttll concerned in order 
that most urgent needs may be satisfied first. 
Necessary coorclinati:ng measures should be administered by estab-
lished Federal regulatory bodies, with the advice and assistance of the 
appropriate vVar Service committees. 
D. 0THBR EMERGENCY ADMINISTRATIONS 
Othe~ administrations for the coordination of various phases of our 
national economy may be organized as required by the eircumstances. 
1. P U BLIC RELATIONS ADMINISTRA1:'ION 
The mission of this a,dministmtion should be the coordina,tion of 
the dissemin11tion of information for the public. This information 
should insure adequa,te presentation to the people of the purposes, 
views, and progress of the Government in the prosecution of the war. 
The aclministmtion must maintain close liaison with all other emer-
gency administrations and other agencies. The maintenance of a high 
national morale is a continuing function of this administration. 
2. SELECTIVE SERVICE ADMINISTRATION 
· The cre11tion of this administration should follow the enactment of 
selective-service legislation . While its powers and responsibilities will 
be ·prescr bed largely by the terms of such legislation, the general 
mission should be the selection of personnel for , and their induction 
into, the armed services. Due weight must be g.ven to the assurance 
of the supply of necessary labor to industry for the s1tj>port of these 
armed forces. 
8. WAR FINANCE ADMINISTRATION 
It is anticipated that this administration will be staffed by repre-
sentatives of existing public and private financial agencies, such as the 
Treasm-y D epartment, Federal Reserve Board, and the Federal Loan 
Agency, with the Secretary of the Treasury as ex-officio Chairman. 
It should advise the President on the financial policies appropriate to 
governmental and private needs and coordinate the administration of 
those policies. 
In time o£ war, functions which must be carried out under policies • 
approved by the proposed War Finance Administration would be 
identical in nature to those now performed by such existing agencies a& 
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the Treasury Department, the Federal Reserve Board, the Reconstruc-
tion Finance · Corporation, the Securities and Exchange Commission 
and the Export-Import Bank. These functions, of course, would b~ 
grea~ly e~pan~ed during a period o~ n~tional. emergency. Since they 
are Identwal m nature, however, It Is considered that their actual 
administrat~on should _be left in the hands of existing agencies. 
The wartrme finanCial needs of the Government should be coordi-
nated with those of private enterprise to insure the provision of work-
ing capital for productive facilities . The financial factors which will 
come within the jurisdiction of this administration include tax policies 
credit and inflation, the effects of the issue of securities, both Govern~ 
ment and private, and the direction. of the flow of capital. 
4. WAR TRADE ADMINISTRATION 
It is anticipated that the primary mission of this administration 
will be the regulation of imports and exports in such fashion as best 
to further the economic interests of the United States and to damage 
those of the enemy. The closest liaison must be maintained between 
the United States Maritime Commission, · the Departments of State, 
Commerce, and Agriculture, and the Commodities Division of the 
War Resources Administration. The results obtained by this ad-
ministration may affect mu.terially the success of the military effort. 
Where the imposition of controls proves to be necessary, those 
measures might best include the issuance of export and import licenses, 
the formulatiOn of policies for economic pressure on the enemy, reci-
procity, and trade negotiations with allied and neutral countries, and 
the administration of applicable established control measures. 
5. WAR LABOR ADMINISTRATION 
It should be the mission of this administration to provide the ma-
chinery for the equitable and voluntary distribution of labor to in-
dustry and agriculture during war by maintaining close cooperative 
relations between labor, industry, and the Government. The closest 
cooperation between the Selective Service, War Labor, and War Re-
sources Administrations will be essential if the necessary augmentatiop 
of the armed services is to be accomplished without undue adverse 
effect upon productive industry, which must simultaneously support 
the armed forces and provide for essential .civilian needs. 
Industries ·should be classified as war industries and nonwar indus-
tries according to the essentiality of the materials u.nd services which 
they provide. Labor requirements should then be determined for 
each of these classes, with primary attention directed toward furnish-
ing adequate supplies of labor for the more important industries, thus 
keeping the job and the worker together as far as circumstances permit. 
6. PRICE-CON'l'ROL AUTHORITY 
The desirability of the creation of this proposed emergency agency 
will be dependent upon the nature and magnitude of current or 
anticipated price fluctuations which might tend to throw our economic 
structure out of equilibrium. Control of prices should be limited 
largely to reliance upon the voluntary cooperative pressure which an 
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enlightened public opinion will bring to bear upon interests which fail 
to cooperate. 
Although some provision may well be made to prevent profiteering, 
the primary attention of such nn authority should be given to the 
study of the causes, rather than the effects, of price fluctuations. The 
adoption of appropriate preventive measures to be applied at the 
source appears to be a sounder approach to the problem of preserving 
economic stability than reliance upon remedies after the disorders have 
nppea.red. 
The authority should be composed of representatives of industry, 
of theW ar Resources Administrntion, of lu.bor, and of those permanent 
Government departments and agencies most concerned- with price 
control. In general, this body should determine price policies, leaving 
their administration to the temporary and permanent agencies best 
fitted for such work. 
E. wAR SERVICE COMMITTEES 
vVar service committees are proposed as valuable points of contact 
between emergency coordinating agencies and industry. They w-ould 
afford the best possible means of presenting to industry national 
needs and requirements and of informing the emergency administra-
tions of industry 's prospective ability to meet those requirements : -
The committees should be composed of trusted representatives of 
their respective industries working with, but not designated officially 
as a part of, any emergency agency. When each committee is 
formed, care should be exercised to see that it represents all interests 
in the particular industry, both large and small, and that members 
are selected from among the ablest and best informed men in that 
field. Only such care will insure the respect and confidence · of the. 
industry as a whole. 
F. PosT-WAR READJUSTMENT 
. This plan contemplates that the proposed coordinatin~ agencies will 
be temporary in nature and that they will be derp.obihzed upon the 
termination of the emergency. _ 
This plan takes cognizance of the fact; however, that although 
winning the war is of primary importance, post-war rehabilitation is 
a very important secondary wartime consider~;~.tiqn. During the course 
of a national emergency, therefore, the War Resources Administration 
will undoubtedly give proper weight to :r:ehabilitation factors in 
formulation of its wartime policies. In fact, the War Resources Ad-
ministrator, as the termination of .the emergency is approached, 
might well study the desirability of proposing th e creation of a new 
and entirely separate agency to deal with the rehabilitation problem. 
In the event of the creation of such a,n agency during the national _ 
emergency, contact with the War Resources Administration might · 
be provided through the Liaison Division of the latter agency. · 
On the other hand, it ma.y be considered advisable, · upon the · 
termination of the emergency, to continue the War Resources Ad-
ministration as a post-war readjustment agency. Decision as to the 
organization and composition of such an agency will depend upon -
personalities, the degree of rehabilita.tion required , and political and 
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economic factors which would then obtain. Decision must therefore 
be deferred lmtil controlling conditions are known or can fairly 
accurately be forecast. The important consideration for the purposes 
of this plan is that due consideration must be given the problem of 
post-war readjustment. 
PART II. ARMY AND NAVY PROCUREMENT PLANNING IN 
TIME OF PEACE 
In the preceding pages there has been discussed the types of super-
vision and control that may be required for the utilization of our 
national resources in the event of a war emergency of major propor-
tions. The organization proposed for obtaining this coordination 
has also been outlined. It has been pointed out that, while Army 
and Navy officers, with the cooperation of qualified civilians, are re-
sponsible for the preparation of plans for the establishment of these 
coordinating agencies , their operation will be undertaken by civilian 
administrators appointed by the President. 
Army and Navy officers will, of course, assist wherever possible 
in establishing the coordina.ting agencies, but it is recognized that the 
proper sphere of activity of such officers in war is in the field of actual 
procurement of the munitions needed by the services. Part II of this 
pamphlet is therefore added to indicate only roughly the policies and 
organization now established to plan for the essential procurement 
activities in order that the relationship of procurement to industrial 
mobilization ma.y be seen. 
A. PoLICIES 
Procurement planning must be based on policies proceeding from 
sound principles a.nd involves the study and determination, in time of 
peace, of methods which will insure the timely a.nd orderly supply of 
munitions required by the Army and Navy during a national emer-
gency. 
Some of the more important principles and policies are outlined 
below: 
It is hmdamental that the determination of milita1·y requirements 
must be the concern of the armed services. The accuracy with which 
these requirements are determined will, in large measure, determine 
the v~lue and effectiveness of any coordinating measures found neces-
sn.ry m wa.r. 
·while procurement plans of the two departments must make due 
nllowances for differences in organization and administration of pro-
curement functions, the following steps should be considered in the 
prepnrn.tion of the procurement plans of both armed services : 
(1) Proper estimates of the quantities and types of munitions 
required. 
(2) Compa.rison of requirements with the Nation's ability to satisfy 
these needs. 
(3) Th r metho<ls and organization necessary for the execution of 
the proL~u rement. progrnrn, including specific plans for the procurement 
of the required items, the control or acquisition of essential commodi-
ties, the development of suitable contru.ct forms, and the augmentation 
of personJlel necessary for the expansion of pea:cetime procuTement 
orgnniznt.ions. 
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. (4) Frequent revision of procurement plans based upon constant. 
study is essential if such plans a.re to remain in conformity with 
changing strategic plans and current industrial conditions. 
(5) Intelligent distribution of the war load will reduce to a minimum 
disruption of the normal economic life of the country. 
(6) Army and Navy procurement planning must be coordinated, 
and due consideration must be given to the essentia.l needs of the 
civil population. 
(7) The procurement plans which are prepared should endeavor to 
reduce competitive procurement efforts between Government purchas-
ing agencies for commodities or the output of fn.cilities to a minimlml. 
To avoid such competition and to assure sources of supply, procure-
ment plans should provide for the n.llocation of industrial facilities to 
the Army and Navy in cases where the ratio between productive 
capacity or availa.bility a.nd the combined estimates of requirements of 
the armed services indica.te the need therefor. The necessity for, 
and the extent of, such allocations shonld be determined b:v the 
authorized coordinating agency . 
B. ORGANIZATION FOR PEACE'l'IME PLANNING 
(a) Coordination of peacetime planning.- \iVhile the scope of the 
problems involved in the preparation of plans for the industrial sup-
port of the armed forces in war extends fur beyond the normal pro-
vinces of the War and Navy Depm'tments, and while this matter is of 
vital importance to the entire Nation, these departments alone are 
charged by legislative mandate with (and are now actively engaged in) 
the preparation of such plans. The Army and Navy Munit ions Board 
has been established by joint action of the Secretary of Wa,r and the 
Secretary of the N a,vy as the official a.gency for coordinating war-
procurement problems involving Army a.nd Navy interests. 
(b) Functions of the coordinat·1>ng agency.-The Army and Navy M rl-
nitions Board is authorized and directed to-
(1) Formnlate and keep up-to-date such pertinent plans and policies 
as in the opinion of the two departments should be adopted by the 
Federui Government for coordinating a,nd controlling national indus-
trial effort in an emergency. 
(2) Assure the necessary coordination in the procurement war plans 
of the Army and Navy, and in all plans, studies, and appendixes 
thereto intended to facilitate the Government's efforts to promote. 
orderly mobilization of industry in an emergency. 
(3) Coordinate, when a war emergency is imminent and lmtil the 
vV ur Resources Administration is functioning , all Army and N avv 
procurement programs. It is consirlered fundamental that the vY UT 
R esources Adrninistmt.ion should be created promptly wh en war is 
imwinent. It is essential , however, tbat should there be anv delay 
in the creation of the War R esources Administration the Arrny uncl 
Navy :Munitions Board must assume the responsibility for such lim-
ited guidance of industrial effort as it may be qualified to assume. 
Its operations during this period should be such as to facilitate the 
assumption of responsibility for industrial coordination by the War 
Resources Administration. 
(4) Transfer to the War Resources Administration, upon creation 
of that agency, such personnel and records of the Armv and Navy 
Munitions Board as may be found useful in organizing tl;e new body. 
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(c) Adjudication of disputes. - Approval of action taken by the 
Army and Navy :Niunitions Board is not required, except that any 
plans prepared by it that affect joint war plans and joint Army and 
Navy policy relative to the national defense are required to be referred 
to the Joint Board for consideration. Problems upon which the 
lv1unitions Board cannot reach agreement are forwarded to the Presi-
dent, as per military order dated, "The ·white House, July 5, 1939," 
and effective July 1, 1939. 
c. ARMY AND NAVY NIUNITIONS BOARD 
ORGANIZATION OF ARMY AND NAVY MUNITIONS BOARD 
The Army and Navy Munitions Board consists of the Assistant 
Secretary of War and the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, assisted 
by an executive com1nittee and by various divisions and committees, 
as shown on the chart opposite this page. One representative from 
each Department serves on each division and committee. 
1 . Executive Committee 
(a) Organization.- The executive committee consists of three 
officers of the Army n,nd three officers of the Navy, on duty in the 
War and Navy Departments, as selected by the Secretary of War and 
the Secretary of the Nn.vy, respectively. 
(b) Functions.-Tbe executive com1nittee is responsible for the 
coordination of the wm·k of the divisions of the Board; the submission 
annually, on May 1, of a schedule of proposed subjects for future 
considera.tion and study; the preparation and submission on May 1 
and N overnber 1 of each year of a progress report of joint procurement 
planning; the initiation of a joint study to be made annually of the 
several parts of the Industrial Mobilization Plan, and the submission, 
a,s of May 1 of each year , of a report on the status of tbis plan, 
together with any recommended changes; and the adjustment of con-
flicting provisions arising in plans for war procurement. Any de-
ficiencies which may develop in a. war procurement plan supporting 
a joint plan of operations which may affect the execution of the joint 
plan are referred to the Joint Board for a military priority decision. 
Recommendations relating to the persormel to be assigned from the 
Army and Navy to the office of the Administrator of War Resources 
are provided for in part I of this plan. 
(c) Secretary .-One officer from the Army and one officer from the 
Navy, selected by the respective departments, will be assigned to duty 
in the A.rmy and N a.vy Munitions Board, the senior officer to be 
executive secretn.ry of the Board. 
2. Staff Divisions 
(a) L egal Division.- The functions of this division are to study and 
develop drafts of proposed legislation necessary for carrying into 
effect the provisions of the Industrial :Niobilization Plan; to promote 
uniform wartim.e contractual procedure; and to advise the Army and 
Navy l\1unit.ions Borrrd on legal ma.tters . 
(b) Administ-rative Division.-This division administers required 
:functions of supply, finance, personnel, and mail and record. 
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(c) Statistics Division.-This division is responsible for the selection 
compilation, and use of such statistics as will insure that all processe~ 
in the industrial mobilization program are submitted to adequate 
scrutiny. Contact and liaison with permanent and emergency govern-
mental agencies, for the purpose of avoiding duplication in statistics 
will be a continuing responsibility of this division. ' 
3. L?:aison Division 
This division maintains liaison with the peacetime agencies dealing 
with labor, trade, public relations, price control, and finance; keeps 
the Army and Navy Munitions Board informed on a.ll conditions 
pertinent to these subjects; and assists in the development of plans 
pertaining thereto . 
4. Coordinating Divisions 
In addition to the responsibility for a detailed knowledge of all 
procurement plans and requirements, these divisions determine the 
general progress of procurement plans; study procurement problems 
to include the determination of desirable standards and probable 
choke points and unbalanced production; and maintain liaison with 
other procurement agencies of the Government. 
(a) Facilities Division.- The function of this division is to coor·di-
nate the plans of the War and Navy Departments for the utilization 
of facilities which will be required for the production of munitions, 
either directly or indirectly. 
This coordination is accomplished by the allocation of existing 
facilities, recommending the location of new facilities necessary to 
increase production in essential industries and coordinating plans for 
the extension or conversion of e:x.-i.sting facilities to meet the joint 
industrial war load of the Army and the Navy. 
(b) Commodities Division.- The Commodities Division is organized 
into such number of commodity committees as may be found necessary 
to investigate the availability of strategic and critical raw materials 
required to support joint plans of operations; to recommend the 
distribution of available supplies in · accordance with the military 
priorities, when necessary; and to promote the development and use 
of substitutes to relieve probable acute shortages. Each committee 
representative will be one whose normal duties require detailed 
knowledge of the uses in his department of the commodity under 
study in the committee to which he is appointed . 
The work of the several commodity committees is coordinated by 
two commodity division representatives, one designated by the Office 
of the Assistant Secretary of War and one designated by the Office of 
the Chief of Naval Operations. 
(c) Plans Division.-The Plans Division, in addition to the re-
sponsibility for a detailed knowledge of all procurement plans and 
requirements, determines the general progress of procurement; studies 
procurement to include the determination of standards, choke points, 
and unbalanced production; operates a contract and purchase informa-
tion service; and maintains liaison with other procurement agencies 
of the Government. 
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PREFACE TO THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE 
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
The "Rules and Regulations of the Federal Communications Com-
mission" incorporate all the rules and regulations of a general or per-
manent nature in force as of the effective date appearing at the be-
ginning of each part. The title, "Title 47-Telecommunication," has 
been adopted for all the rules to correspond with the codification 
thereof under the provisions of the Federal Register Act, and also to 
correspond with the title under which the Commtmications Act is 
printed in the United States Code. 
In preparing this compilation, the Commission has had in mind the 
necessity for an arrangement which would make the rules conveniently 
accessible and one which would also make provision for future amend-
ments. To this end all the existing rules have been logically arranged 
under 26 parts, which have been suitably subdivided, employing non-
consecutive part numbers from 1 to 71, making provision for substi-
tutions and additions. 
The various parts are independently numbered, each part begin-
ning with the principal section number allocated for the purpose and 
in keeping with the system of numbering which has been used, and 
these section numbers run consecutively only within the part. The 
first section of each part begins with ".1." Gaps are left in the num-
bering throughout so that new and amendatory provisions may be in-
serted with due regard to their relation to the compilation as a whole. 
Each part has been printed and bound in separate pamphlet form, 
and each contains a title page listing the part numbers and titles of 
all the Rules and Regulations. In addition, explanatory footnotes 
have been included referring to statutes or treaties applicable to par-
ticular services and, so far as practicable, to other applicable parts. 
It is intended that future amendments will be made available in 
such form that the substitute or added pages may be readily inserted 
"·ithin the part. 
Provision of the rules may be cited thus: "Section (or §) 3.1 Federal 
Communications Commission Rules." 
Copies of these rules may be obtained from the Superintendent of 
Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 
(Til) 
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THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS 
COMMISSION ARE PUBLISHED IN SEPARATE PAMPHLETS, NUM-
BERED AND TITLED AS FOLLOWS: 
Part 
1. Rules of Practice and Procedure. 
2. General Rules and R egulations. 
3. Standard Broadcast Stations. 
4. Broadcast Services Other Than 
Standard Broadcast. 
5. Experimental Radio Services. 
6: Fixed Public Radio Services. 
7. Coastal Radio Services. 
8. Ship R'adio Services. 
9. Aviation Radio Services. 
10. Emergency Radio Services. 
11. Miscellaneous Radio Services. 
Part 
33. Accounting by Class C Telephone 
Companies. 
34. Uniform System of Accounts, Radio 
Telegraph Carriers. 
35. Uniform System of Accounts f or 
Telegraph and Cable Companies. 
41. Fr'anks and Passes. 
42. Destruction of Records. 
43. Filing of Contracts, Periodic R e-
ports, etc. 
51. Classification of Telephone Em-
ployees. 
12. Amateur Radio: Stations and Op- 61. Tariffs. 
era tors. 
13. Commercial Radio Operators. 
14. Radio Stations in Alask'a. 
31. Uniform System of Accounts, Class 
A and B Telephone Companies. 
32. Units of Property: Telephone Com-
panies. 
62. Applications for Interloc!dng Direc-
torates. 
71. Miscellaneous Rules and Regula-
tions (Temporary Rules) . 
(V) 
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Sec. 
3.101 General requirements. 
3.102 Definitions. 
Sec. 
3.103 Rates and practices. 
3.104 Records ; inspection. 
PART 3.-RULES GOVERNING STANDARD BROADCAST 
STATIONS 
DEFINITIONS 1 
§ 3.1 Standard broadcast station.-The term "standard broad-
cast station" means a station licensed for the transmission o£ r adio-
telephone emissions primarily intended to be received by the general 
public and operated on a channel in the band 550 to 1600 kilocycles, 
inclusive. 
§ 3.2 Standard broadcast band.-The term "standard broadcast 
band" means the band of frequencies extending from 550 to 1600 
kilocycles, inclusive, both 550 kilocycles and 1600 kilocycles being the 
carrier frequencies of broadcast channels. 
§ 3.3 Standard broadcast channel.-The term "standard broad-
cast channel" means the band of frequencies occupied by the 
carrier and two side bands of a broadcast signal with the carrier fre-
quency at the center. Channels shall be designated by their assigned 
carrier frequencies. Carrier frequencies assigned to standard broad-
cast stations shall begin at 550 kilocycles and be in successive steps of 
10 kilocycles. 
§ 3.4 Dominant station.-The term "dominant station" means a 
class I station, as hereinafter defined, operating on a clear channel. 
§ 3.5 Secondary station.-The term "secondary station" means 
any station except a class I station operating on a clear channel. 
§ 3.6 Daytime.-The term "daytime" means that period of time 
between 6 a. m. local standard time and local sunset. 
§ 3.7 Nighttime.-The term "nighttime" means that period of time 
between local sunset and 12 midnight local standard time. 
§ 3.8 Sunset.-The term "stmset" means, for each particular loca .. 
tion and during any particular month, the average time of sunset as 
specified in the license of a broadcast station. (For tabulation of 
average sunset time for each month at various points in the United 
States, see "Average Sunset Time.") 
§ 3.9 Broadcast day.-The term "broadcast day" means that 
period of time between 6 a. m. and 12 midnight, local standard time. 
§ 3.10 Experimental period.-The term "experimental period" 
means that period of time between 12 midnight and 6 a. m. This 
1 Other definitions which may pertain to standard broadcast stations are included in 
sections 2.1 to 2.35 and the Communications Act of 1934, as amended. 
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period may be used for experimental purposes in testing and main-
taining apparatus by the licensee of any standard broadcast sta-
tion, on its assigned frequency and with its authorized power, pro-
vided no interference is caused to other stations maintaining a 
regular operating schedule within such period. No station licensed 
:for "daytime" or "specified hours" of operation may broadcast any 
Tegular or scheduled program during this period. 
§ 3.11 Service areas.-( a ) The term "primary service area" of a 
broadcast station means the area in which the ground wave is not 
subject to objectionable interference or objectionable fading. 
(b) The term "secondary service area" of a broadcast station 
means the area served by the sky wave and not subject to objec-
tionable interference. The signal is subject to intermittent varia-
tions in intensity. 
(c) The term "intermittent service area" of a broadcast station 
means the area receiving service from the ground wave but beyond 
the primary service area and subject to some interference and fading. 
§ 3.12 Main studio.-The term "main studio" means, as to any 
station, the studio from which the majority of its local programs 
originate, and/ or from which a majority of its station announce-
ments are made of programs originating at remote points. 
§ 3.13 Portable transmitter.-The term "portable transmitter" 
means a transmitter so constructed that it may be moved about con-
veniently from place to place, and is in fact so moved about from 
time to time, but not ordinarily used while in motion. In the 
standard broadcast band, such a transmitter is used in malring field 
intensity measurements for locating a transr.aitter site for a stand-
ard broadcast station. A portable broadcast station will not be 
licensed in the standard broadcast band for regular transmission of 
programs intended to be received by the public. 
§ 3.14 Auxiliary transmitter.-The term "auxiliary transmit-
ter" means a transmitter maintained only for transmitting the 
regular programs of a station in case of failure of the main, 
transmitter. 
§ 3.15 Combined audio harmonics.-The term "combined audio 
harmonics" means the arithmetical sum of the amplitudes of all the 
separate harmonic components. Root sum square harmonic readings 
may be accepted under conditions prescribed by the Commission. 
§ 3.16 Effective field.-The term "effective field" or "effective 
field intensity" is the root-mean-square (RMS) value of the inverse 
clistanoe fields at a distance of 1 mile from the antenna in all 
directions in the horizontal plane. 
l 
ALLOCATION OF FACILITIES 
§ 3.21 Three classes of standard broadcast channels.- (a) CleaT 
channel.-A "clear channel" is one on which the dominant station 
or stations render service over wide areas and which are cleared of 
objectionable interference within their primary service areas and over 
all or a substantial portion of their secondary service areas. 
(b) Regional channel.-A "regional channel" is one on which sev-
eral stations may operate with powers not in excess of 5 kilowatts. 
The primary service area of a station operating on any such channel 
may be limited, as a consequence of interference, to a given field 
intensity contour. 
(c) Local channel.-A "local channel" is one on which several sta-
tions may operate with powers not in excess of 250 watts. The pri-
mary service area of a station operating on any such channel may be 
limited, as a consequence of interference, to a given field intensity 
contour. 
§ 3.22 Classes and power of dandard broadcast stations.-
( a) Ola88l station.-A "class I station" is a dominant station operat-
ing on a clear channel and designed to render primary and secondary 
service over an extended area and at relatively long distances. Its 
primary service area is free from objectionable interference from other 
stations on the same and adjacent channels, and its secondary service 
area free from interference, except from stations on the adjacent chan-
nel, and from stations on the same channel in accordance with the 
channel designation in section 3.25 or in accordance with the "Engi-
neering Standards of Allocation." The operating power shall be not 
less than 10 kilowatts nor more than 50 kilowatts. (Also see section 
3.25 (a) for further power limitation.) 
(b) Class I I station.-A "class II station" is a secondary station 
which operates on a clear channel (see section 3.25) and is designed to 
render service over a primary service area which is limited by and 
subject to such interference as may be received from class I stations. 
A station of this class shall operate with power not less than 0.25 
kilowatts nor more than 50 kilowatts. Whenever necessary, a class II 
station shall use a directional antenna or other means to avoid inter-
ference with class I stations and with other class II stations, in accord-
ance with the "Engineering Standards of Allocation." 
(c) Class III statio11J.-A "class ITI station" is a station which 
·operates on a regional channel and is designed to render service pri-
(3) 
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marily to a metropolitan district and the rural area contiguous thereto. 
Class III stations are subdivided into two classes: 
(1) Glass III-A station.-A "class III-A station" is a class III 
station which operates with power not less than 1 kilowatt nor more 
than 5 kilowatts, and the service area of which is subject to interfer-
ence in accordance with the "Engineering Standards of Allocation." 
(2) Glass Ill-B station.-A "class III-B station" is a class III 
station which operates with a power not less than 0.5 kilowatt nor more 
than 1 kilowatt night and 5 kilowatts daytime, and the service area of 
which is subject to interference in accordance with the "Engineering 
Standards of Allocation." 
(d) Glass IV station.-A "class IV station" is a station operating 
on a local channel and designed to render service primarily to a city 
or town and the suburban and rural areas contiguous thereto. The 
power of a station of this class shall not be less than 0.1 kilowatt nor 
more than 0.25 kilowatt, and its service area is subject to interference 
in accordance with the "Engineering Standards of Allocation." 
§ 3.23 Time of operation of the several classes of stations.2-
The several classes of standard broadcast stations may be licensed to 
operate in accordance with the following: 
(a) "Unlimited time" permits operation without a maximum limit 
as to time. 
(b) "Limited time" is applicable to class II (secondary stations) 
operating on a clear channel only. It permits operation of the sec-
ondary station during daytime, and until local sunset if located west of 
the dominant station on the channel, or if located east thereof, until · 
sunset at the dominant station, and in addition during night hours, if 
any, not used by the dominant station or stations on the channel. 
( o) "Daytime" permits operation during the hours between 6 a. m. 
and average monthly local sunset. (For exa.ct time of sunset at any 
location, see "Average Sunset Time.") 
(d) "Sharing Time" permits operation during hours which are 
so restricted by the station license as to require a division of time 
with one or more other stations using the same channel. 
(e) "Specified hours" means that the exact operating hours are 
specified in the license. (The minimum hours that any station shall 
operate are specified in section 3.71.) 
§ 3.24 Broadcast facilities; showing required.-An authoriza-
tion for a new standard broadcast station or increase in facilities of 
2 Formal application required for change in time of operation of existing broadcast 
station. 
See "Standards of Good Engineering Practice" fo r form number. 
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an existing station 8 will be issued only after a satisfactory showing 
has been made in regard to the following, among others: 
(a) That the proposed assignment will tend to effect a :fair, efficient, 
and equitable distribution of radio service among the several states 
and communities. 
(b) That objectionable interference will not be caused to existing 
stations or that if interference will be caused the need :for the pro-
posed service outweighs the need for the service which will be lost 
by reason of such interference. That the proposed station will not 
suffer interference to such an extent that its service would be reduced 
to an unsatisfactory degree. (For determining objectionable inter-
ference, see "Engineering Standards of Allocation" and "Field Inten-
sity Measurements in Allocation.") 
( o) That the applicant is financially qualified to construct and 
operate the proposed station.4 
(d) That the applicant is legally qualified. That the applicant 
(or the person or persons in control of an applicant corporation or 
other organization) is of good character and possesses other qualifi-
cations sufficient to provide a satisfactory public service. 
(e) That the technical equipment proposed, the location of the 
transmitter, and other technical phases of operation comply with the 
regulations governing the same, and the requirements of good engi-
neering practice. (See technical r egulations herein and "Locations 
of Transmitters of Standard Broadcast Stations.") 
(f) That the :facilities sought are subject to assignment as re-
quested under existing international agreements and the Rules and 
Regulations of the Commission. 
(g) That the public interest, convenience, and necessity will be 
served through the operation under the proposed assignment. 
3 Formal application required. See " Standards of Good Engineering Practice" for form 
number. 
• See "Money Required to Construct and Complete Electrical Tests of Stations of Dif-
ferent Classes and Powers." 
FREQUENCY ALLOCATIONS BY CLASSES OF STATIONS 
§ 3.25 Clear channels; classes I and II.-The frequencies in the 
following tabulation are designated as clear channels and assigned 
for use by the classes of stations as given: 
(a) To each of the channels below there will be assigned one class 
I station and there may be assigned one or more class II stations 
operating limited time or daytime only: 640, 650, 660, 670, 700, 720, 
740, 750, 760, 770, 800, 810, 820, 830, 850, 860, 870, 980, 990, 1.000, 
1070, 1090, 1130, 1150, 1170, and 1190 kilocycles. The power of the 
Class I stations on these channels shall not be less than 50 kilowatts. 
(b) To each of the channels below there may be assigned class I and 
class II stations: 680, 710, 790, 970, 1020, 1040, 1050, 1060, 1080, 1100, 
1110, 1140, 1160, 1180, 1460, 1470, 1480, and 1490 kilocycles. 
§ 3.26 Regional channels; classes III-A and III-B.-The fol-
lowing frequencies are designated as regional channels and are as-
signed for use by class III-A and class III-B stations": 550, 560, 570, 
580, 590, 600, 610, 620, 630, 780, 880, 890, 900, 920, 930, 940, 950, 1010, 
1120, 1220,1230,1240, 1250, 1260,1270,1280,1290,1300,1320,1330,1340, 
1350, 1360, 1380, 1390, 1400, 1410, 1430, 1440, 1450, 1530, and 1550 
kilocycles. 
§ 3.27 Local channels; class IV.-The following frequencies are 
designated as local channels and are assigned for use by class IV 
stations: 1200, 1210, 1310, 1370, 1420, and 1500 kilocycles. 
§ 3.28 Assignment of stations to channels.-The individual 
assignments of stations to cham1els shall be made in accordance with 
the standards of good engineering practice prescribed and published 
from time to time by the Commission for the respective classes of 
stations involved. (For determining objectionable interference, see 
"Engineering Standards of Allocation" and "Field Intensity Measure-
ments in Allocation," section C.) 
§ 3.29 Assignment of class IV stations to regional channels.-
On condition that interference will not be caused to any class III 
station, and that the channel is used adequately and properly for 
class III stations and subject to such interference as may be received 
from class III stations, class IV stations may be assigned to regional 
channels. 
§ 3.30 Station location.-( a) Each standard broadcast station 
shall be considered located in the State and city where the main 
studio is located. 
• See section 3.29 in regard to assigning class IV stations to regional channels. 
(6) 
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(b) The transmitter of each standard broadcast station shall be so 
located that primary servic-e is delivered to the city in which the main 
studio is located, in accordance with the "Standards of Good Engineer-
ing Practice," prescribed by the Commission. 
§ 3.31 Authority to move main studio.-The licensee of a stand-
ard broadcast station shall not move its main studio outside the 
borders of the city, State, district, Territory, or possession in which it 
is located without first making written application 7 to the Commis-
sion for authority to so move, and securing written permission for such 
removal. A licensee need not obtain permission to move the main 
studio from one location to another within a city or town, but shall 
promptly notify the Commission of any such change in location. 
§ 3.32 Special experimental authorizations.- (a) Special experi-
mental authorizations 6 may be issued to the licensee of a standard 
broadcast station in addition to the regular license upon proper 
application therefor 7 and satisfactory showing in regard to the fol-
lowing, among others : 
(1) That the applicant has a program of research and experimenta-
tion which indicates reasonable' promise of contribution to the develop-
ment and practical application of broadcasting, and will be in addi-
tion to and advancement of the work that can be accomplished under 
its regular license. 
(2) That the experimental operation and experimentation will be 
under the direct supervision of a qualified engineer with an adequate 
staff of engineers qualified to carry on the program of research and 
experimentation. 
(3) That the public interest, convenience, and necessity will be 
served by granting the authorization requested. 
(b) In case a special experimental authorization permits additional 
hours of operation, no licensee shall transmit any commercial or 
sponsored program or ma.ke any commercial announcement during 
such time of operation. In case of other additional facilities, no 
additional charge shall be made by reason of transmission with such 
facilities. 
(c) A special experimental authorization will not be extended after 
the actual experimentation is concluded. 
(d) The program of research and experimentation as outlined in 
the application for a special experimental authorization shall be 
adhered to in the main unless the licensee is authorized to do other-
wise by the Commission. 
o Special authorizations which do not involve experimental operation may be granted 
pursuant to section 1.365. 
7 Formal applica tion r equired. See "Standards ·of Good Engineering Practice" for form 
number. 
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(e) The Commission may require from time to time a broadcast 
station holding such experimental authorization to conduct experi~ 
ments that are deemed desirable and reasonable. 
(f) A supplemental report shall be filed with and made a part of 
each application for an extension of a special experimental author-
ization and shall include statements of the following: 
(1) Comprehensive summary of all research and experimentation 
conducted. 
(2) Conclusions and outline of proposed program for further re-
search and development. 
(_3) Comprehensive summary and conclusions as to the social and 
economic effects of its use. 
§ 3.33 Directional antenna-Showing required.-( a) No appli-
cation for authority to install a directional antenna 8 will be accepted 
unless a definite site and full details of the design of the directional 
antenna are given with the application. (See "Data Required with 
Applications Involving Directional Antenna Systems.") 
(b) No application for an authorization to operate a directional 
antenna during the broadcast day will be accepted unless proof of 
performance of the directional antenna taken during equipment test 
period is submitted with the application. (See "Field Intensity Meas-
urements in Allocation," section B.) 
§ 3.34 Normal license period.-All standard broadcast station 
licenses will be issued so as to expire at the hour of 3 a. m., Eastern 
Standard Time, and will be issued for a normal license period of 1 
year, expiring as follows : 
(a) For stations operating on the frequencies 640, 650, 660, 670, 
680, 700, 710, 720, 740, 750, 760, 770, 790, 800, 810, 820, 830, 850, 860, 
870, 970, 980, 990, 1000, 1020, 1040, 1050, 1060, 1070, 1080, 1090, 1100, 
1110, 1130, 1140, 1150, 1160, 1170, 1180, 1190, 1460, 1470, 1480, 1490, 
kilocycles, February 1. 
(b) For stations operating on the frequencies 550, 560, 570, 580, 
590, 600, 610, 620, 630, 780, 880, 890, 900, and 920 kilocycles, April 1. 
(c) For stations operating on the frequencies 930, 940, 950, 1010, 
1120, 1220, 1230, 1240, 1250, 1260, 1270, 1280, and 1290 kilocycles, 
June 1. 
(d) For stations operating on the frequencies 1300, 1320, 1330, 
1340, 1350, 1360, 1380, 1390, 1400, 1410, 1430, 1440, 1450, 1530, and 
1550 kilocycles, August 1. 
(e) For stations operating on the frequencies 1200, 1210, and 1310 
kilocycles, October 1. 
(f) For stations operating on the frequencies 1370, 1420, and 1500 
kilocycles, December 1. 
8 Formal application required. See "Standards of Good Engineering Practice" for form 
number. 
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EQUIPMENT 
§ 3.41 Maximum rated carrier power; tolerances.-The maxi-
mum rated carrier power of a standard broadcast transmitter shall 
not be less than the authorized power nor shall it be greater than the 
value specified in the following table: 
Class of station M aximum power authorized t o station 
Maximum rated 
carrier power 
b~":~~'h~~? 
Welts 
Class IV _____ -- ------ ---- ----- --- -- ---- - - __ ___ ___ 100 or 250 watts. _____ ____ -- -- - -- -- -- -- 250 
Class IlL __ ___ _ - -- - - ---_ ____ ____ __ __ _______ _____ 500 or 1,000 watts __ __ _____ _ -- - - - __ _ - - - - 1, 000 
5,000 watts__ __ __ ______ ____ __ _____ _____ 5, 000 
Class II. ____ - - - -- ----- ----- -- - -- - -- - - - -- -___ ____ 250, 500, or 1,000 watts__ ____ _____ ___ ___ 1, 000 
5,000 or 10,000 watts_-- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- __ 10, 000 
25,000 or 50,000 watts _____ - --- - - - - - -- -- 50, 000 
Class L _ -- --- ----- - - - --- - - -- ---- ---- -- -- - - - - - --- 10,000 watts __ -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - -- __ __ 10, 000 
25,000 or 50,000 watts_ ___ _____________ _ 50,000 
1 The m aximum rated carrier power must be distinguished from the operating power. (See Sections 
2.18 and 2.19.) 
§ 3.42 Maximum rated carrier power; how determined.-The 
maximum rated carrier power of a standard broadcast transmitter 
shall be determined as the sum of the applicable power ratings of 
the vacuum tubes employed in the last radio stage. 
(a) The power rating of vacuum tubes shall apply to transmitters 
employing the different classes of operation or systems of modula-
tion as specified in "Power Rating of Vacuum Tubes," prescribed 
by the Commission. 
(b) If the maximum, rated carrier power of any broadcast trans-
mitter, as determined by paragraph (a) of this section, does not give 
an exact r ating as recognized in the Commission's plan of alloca-
tion, the nearest rating thereto shall apply to such transmitter. 
(c) Authority will not be granted to employ, in the last radio 
stage of a standard broadcast transmitter, vacuum tubes from a manu-
facturer or of a type number not listed until the manufacturer's 
rating for the class of operation or system of modulation is sub-
mitted to and apl?roved by the Commission. These data must be 
supplied by the manufacturer in accordance with "Requirements 
for the Approval of the Power Rating of Vacuum Tubes," prescribed 
by the Commission. 
§ 3.43 Changes in equipm,ent; authority for.-No licensee shall 
change, in the last radio stage, the number of vacuum tubes to 
(9) 
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vacuum tubes of different power rating or class of operation, nor 
shall it change system of modulation without the authority of the 
Commission. 9 
§ 3.44 Other changes in equipment.-Other changes except as 
provided for in these rules or "Standards of Good Engineering-
Practice," prescribed by the Commission, which do not affect the 
maximum power rating or operating power of the transmitter or the 
operation or precision of the frequency control equipment may be 
made at any time without authority of the Commission, but in the 
next succeeding application for renewal of license such changes 
which affect the information already on file shall be shown in full. 
§ 3.45 Radiating system.-( a) All applicants for new, additional, 
or different broadcast facilities and all licensees requesting author-
ity to move the transmitter of an existing station shall specify a 
radiating system the efficiency of which complies with the require-
ments of good engineering practice for the class and power of the 
station. (Also see "Use of Common Antenna by Standard Broadcast 
Stations or Another Radio Station." ) 
(b) The Commission will publish from time to time specifications 
deemed necessary to meet the requirements of good engineering 
practice. (See "Minimum Antenna Heights or Field Intensity Re-
quirements" and "Field I ntensity Measurements in Allocation," sec-
tion A.) 
(c) No broadcast station licensee shall change the physical height 
of the transmitting antenna, or supporting structures, or make any 
changes in the radiating system which will measurably alter the radi-
ation patterns, except upon writhm aJ?plication to and authority from 
the Commission.10 
(d) The an,tenna andjor supporting structure shall be painted and 
illuminated in accordance with the specifications supplied by the 
Commission pursuant to section 303 ( q) of the Communications Act 
of 1934, as amended. (See "Standard Lamps and P aints.") 
(e) The simultaneous use of a common antenna or antenna struc-
ture by two standard broadcast stations or by a standard broadcast 
station and a station of any other class or service will not be author-
ized unless both stations are licensed to the same licensee. (See "Use 
of Common Antenna by Standard Broadcast Stations or Another 
Radio Station.") 
§ 3.46 Transmitter.-(a) The transmitter proper and associated 
transmitting equipment of each broadcast station shall be designed, 
constructed, and operated in accordance with the standards of good 
° Formal application required. See "Standards of Good Engineering Practice" for form 
number. 
10 Informal application may be made, except in controversial cases or directional an tenna; 
then formal application shall be made. 
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engineering practice in all phases not otherwise specifically included 
in these regulations. 
(b) The transmitter shall be wired and shielded in accordance with 
good engineering practice and shall be provided with safety features 
in accordance with the specifications of article 810 of the current 
National Electrical Code as approved by the American Standards 
Association. 
(c) The station equipment shall be so operated, tuned, and ad-
justed that emissions are not radiated outside the authorized band 11 
which cause or which, in accordance with the Standards of Good 
Engineering Practice, are considered as being capable of causing in-
terference to the communications of other stations. The spurious 
emissions, including radio frequency harmonics and audio frequency 
harmonics, shall be maintained at as low level as required by good 
engineering practice. The audio distortion, audio frequency range, 
carrier hum, noise level, and other essential phases of the operation 
which control the external effects shall at all times conform to the 
requirements of good engineering practice. 
(d) Whenever, in this section, the term "good engineering practice" 
is used, the specifications deemed necessary to meet the requirements 
thereof will be published from time to time. (See "Construction, 
General Operation and Safety of Life Requirements.") 
u See "Construction, General Operation and Safety of Life Requirements." 
TECHNICAL OPERATION 
§ 3.51 Operating power; how determined.-The operating power 
of each standard broadcast station shall be determined by: 
(a) Direct measurement of the antenna power in accordance with 
section 3.54.12 
( 1) Each new standard broadcast station. 
(2) Each existing standard broadcast station after July 1, 1940. 
(b) Indirect measurement by means ·of the plate input power to 
the last radio stage on a temporary basis in accordance with sections 
3.52 and 3.53. 
( 1) In the case of existing standard broadcast stations and pend-
ing compliance with paragraph (a) (2) of this section. 
(2) In case of an emergency where the licensed antenna has been 
damaged or destroyed by storm or other cause beyond the control 
or the li~ensee or pending completion of authorized changes 13 in 
the antenna system. 
(c) Upon making any change 12 in the antenna system, or in the 
antenna current measuring instruments, or any other change which 
may change the characteristics of the antenna, the licensee shall 
immediately make a new determination of the antenna resistance 
(see section 3.54) and shall submit application for authority to deter-
mine power by the direct method on the basis of the new measure-
ments. 
§ 3.52 Operating power; indirect measurement.-The operating 
power determined by indirect measurement from the plate input 
power of the last radio stage is the product of the plate voltage (Ep), 
the total plate current of the last radio stage (/p) and the proper 
factor (F) given in the following tables: that is 
Operating power=EP a:.: l p a:.: F 
A . Factor to be used tor stations employing plate modula.tion in the last radio 
stage 1 
Factor (F) to be used in de-
Maximum rated carrier power of transmitter: ' termining the operating power (1·om the p!ate input power 100-1,000 watts ________________ ______ ________ ______________________ 0.70 
5,000 and over watts___________ ______ __ ___________ __ ______________ . 80 
1 See "Power Rating of Vacuum Tubes." 
'The maximum rated carrier power must be distinguished from the opera tlng power. 
(See sections 2.18 and 2.19.) 
12 Program tests on equipment, including a new or different antenna system, will not be 
authorized unless application for authority to determine power by the direct method has 
been granted or is submitted simultaneously with the application for license to cover the 
construction permit and the application for license will not be granted until such time as 
the application for direct measurement is approved. 
13 Changes shall not be made except upon making proper request and obtaining approval 
thereof in accordance with sections 3.45 and 3.58. 
(12) 
I 
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B. Factor to be 1tsed tor stations of all po'we1·s 11s'i.ng low-level modttlati.on 1 
Factor (F) to be usea in de-
Class of power amplifier in the last radio stage : termi n i ng the operating powc1· 
t•·o·m the plate input powe•· 
Class B------------------------------------------·----------------- 0. 35 
Class BC'----------------- ---- - ---------------------- --------- - --- 0.65 . 
1 See "Power Rating of Vacuum Tubes." 
2 Ali l!near amplifier operation where efDciency approaches that of class C operation. 
0. Factors to be 1tsed for sta.t ·ions of all powers em;:~loying grid modulat-ion in the 
last radio sta.ge 1 
Factor (F) to be 1tsed i.n de-
Type of tube in the last radio stage : t erm ining t il e opemti.ng power 
f •·om. the plate input power 
Table C'-- - ---------------- ---------- ---- - ---- ---- ---- -- - - - - ------- 0.25 
Tablei>'- ----------------------- ----- ---- - - ------ ---- - - -------- - --- 0. 35 
1 See "Power Rating of Vacuum Tubes." 
§ 3.53 Application of efficiency factors.-In computing operat-
ing power by indirect measurement the above factors shall apply in 
all cases, and no distinction will be recognized due to the operating 
power being less than the maximum rated carrier power. (See "Plate. 
Efficiency of Last Radio Stage.") 
§ 3.54 Operating power; direct measurement.-The antenna 
input power determined by direct measurement is the square of the 
antel11).a current times the antenna resistance at the point where the 
current is measured and at the operating frequency. Direct measure-
ment of the antmma input power will be accepted as the operating 
power of the station, provided the data on the antenna resistance 
measurements are submitted under oath giving detailed description of 
the method used and the data taken. The antenna current shall be 
measured by an ammeter of accepted accuracy.u These data must be 
submitted to and approved by the Commission before any licensee 
will be authorized to operate by this method of power determination.1 5 
The antenna ammeter shall not be changed to one of different type, 
maximum reading, or accuracy without the authority of the Commis-
sion. If any change is made in the antenna system or any change 
made which may affect the antenna system, the method of determining 
operating power shall be changed immediately to the indirect method. 
(See "Further Requirements for Direct Measurements of Power." ) 
§ 3.55 Modulation.-( a) A licensee of a broadcast station will 
not be authorized to operate a transmitter unless it is capable of deliv-
ering satisfactorily the author ized power with a modulation of at least 
85 percent. When the transmitter is operated with 85 percent modu-
lation, not over 10 percent combined audio frequency harmonics shall 
be generated by the transmitter. 
,. See Indicating Instruments Pursuant to section 3.58. 
"'Formal application required. See "Standards of Good Engineering Practice" for form 
number. 
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(b) All broadcast stations shall have m operation a modulation 
monitor approved by the Commission. 
( o) The operating percentage of modulation of all stations shall be 
maintained as high as possible consistent with good quality of trans-
mission and good broadcast practice and in no case less than 85 percent 
on pea.ks of frequent recurrence during any selection which normally 
is transmitted at the highest level of the program under consideration. 
(d) The Commission will, from time to time, publish the specifica-
tions, requirements for approval, and a list of approved modulation 
monitors. (See "Approved Modulation Monitors" and also "Require-
ments for Approval of Modulation Monitors.") 
§ 3.56 Modulation; data required.-A licensee of a broadcast 
station claiming a greater percentage of modulation than the funda-
mental design indicates can be procured shall submit full data showing 
the antenna input power by direct measurement and complete infor-
mation, either oscillograms or other acceptable data, to show that a 
modulation of 85 percent or more, with not over 10 percent combined 
audio harmonics, can be obtained with the transmitter operated at the 
maximum authorized power. 
§ 3.57 Operating power; maintenance of.-The licensee of a 
broadcast station shall maintain the operating power of the station 
within the prescribed limits of the licensed power at all times .except 
that in an emergency when, due to causes beyond the control of the 
licensee, it becomes impossible to operate with the full licensed power, 
the station may be operated at reduced power for a period of not to 
exceed 10 days, provided that the Commission and the Inspector in 
Charge H> shall be notified in writing immediately after the emergency 
develops. (See "Operating Power Tolerance.") 
§ 3.58 Indicating instruments.-Each broadcast station shall be 
equipped with suitable indicating instruments of accepted accuracy 
to measure the antenna current, direct plate circuit voltage, and the 
direct plate circuit current of the last radio stage. These indicating 
instruments shall not be changed or replaced, without authority of 
the Commission, except by instruments of the same type, maximum 
scale reading, and accuracy. (See "Indicating Instruments Pursuant 
to section 3.58.") 
§ 3.59 Frequency tolerance.-The operating frequency o:f each 
broadcast station shall be maintained within 50 cycles of the assigned 
frequency until January 1, 1940, and thereafter the frequency of each 
new station or each station where a new transmitter is installed shall 
be maintained within 20 cycles of the assigned frequency, and after 
January 1, 1942, the frequency of all stations shall be maintained 
within 20 cycles of the assigned frequency. 
10 See "Field Offices of the Comm1ss!on." 
~ 
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§ 3.60 Frequency monitor.-The licensee of each standard broad-
cast station shall have in operation at the transmitter a frequency 
monitor independent of the frequency control of the transmitter. The 
frequency monitor shall be approved by the Commission. It shall 
have a stability and accuracy of at least 5 parts per million. (See 
"Approved Frequency Monitors" and also "Requirements for Approval 
of Frequency Monitors.") 
§ 3.61 New equipment; 1·estrictions.-The Commission will au-
t horize the installation of new transmitting equipment in a broadcast 
station or changes in the frequency control of an existing trans-
mitter only if such equipment is so designed that there is reasonable 
assurance that the transmitter is capable of maintaining automatically 
the assigned frequency within the limits specified in section 3.59. 
§-3.62 Automatic frequency control equipment; authorization 
required.-New automatic frequency control equipment and changes 
in existing automatic frequency control equipment that may affect 
the precision of frequency control or the operation of the trans-
mitter shall be installed only upon authorization 17 from the Com-
mission. (See "Approved Equipment.") 
§ 3.63 Auxiliary transmitter.-Upon showing that a need exists 
for the use of an auxiliary transmitter 18 in addition to the regular 
transmitter of a broadcast station, a license therefor may be issued 
provided that: 
(a) An auxiliary transmitter may be installed either at the same 
location as the main transmitter or at another location. 
(b) A licensed operator shall be in control whenever an auxiliary 
transmitter is placed in operation. 
(c) The auxiliary transmitter shall be maintained so that it may be 
put into immediate operation at any time for the following purposes: 
(1) The transmission of the regular programs upon the failure of 
the main transmitter. 
(2) The transmission of regular programs during maintenance or 
modification 10 work on the main transmitter, necessitating discon-
tinuance of its operation for a period not to exceed five days. 
(3) Upon request by a duly authorized representative of the Com-
mission. 
17 Formal application required. See "Stanclarcls of Good Engineering Practice" for form 
number. 
10 All regulations as to safety requirements and spurious emissions applying to broadcast 
transmitting equipment shall apply also to an auxiliary transmitter. (See "Use of Fre-
quency and Modulation Monitors at Auxiliary Transmitter.") 
" This includes the equipment· changes which may be made without authority as set 
forth elsewhere in the Rules and Regulations and the Standards of Good Engineering Prac-
tice o1· as authorized by the Commission by letter or by construction permit. Where such 
operation is required for periods in excess of 5 days, request therefor shall be made in 
accordance with section 1.36G. 
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(d) The auxiliary transmitter shall be tested at least once each week 
to determine that it is in proper operating condition and that it is 
adjusted to the proper frequency, except that in case of operation in 
accordance with paragraph (c) of this section during any week, the 
test in that week may be omitted provided the operation under para-
graph (c) is satisfactory. A record shall be kept of the time and result 
of each test operating under paragraph (c). Tests shall be conducted 
only between midnight and 9 a. m., local standard time. 
(e) The auxiliary transmitter shall be equipped with satisfactory 
control equipment which will enable the maintenance of the frequency 
emitted by the station within the limits prescribed by these regulations. 
(f) An auxiliary transmitter which is licensed at a geographical 
location different from that of the main transmitter shall be equipped 
with a frequency control which will automatically hold the frequency 
within the limits prescribed by these regulations without any manual 
adjustment during operation or when it is being put into operation. 
(g ) The operating power of an auxiliary transmitter may be less 
than the authorized power, but in no event shall it be greater than 
such power. 
§ 3.64 Duplicate main transmitters.-The licensee o:f a standard 
broadcast station may be licensed for duplicate main transmitters 
provided that a technical need 20 for such duplicate transmitters 1s 
shown and that the following conditions are met: 
(a) Both transmitters are located at the same place. 
(b) The transmitters have the same power rating. 
(c) The external effects from both transmitters is substantially the 
same as to frequency stability, reliability of operation, radio harmon-
ics and other spurious emissions, audio frequency range and audio 
harmonic generation in the transmitter. 
""Such us li censees maintaining 24-honr schedule and needing alternate opera tion for 
maintenance, or development work is l>eing curried on requiring such a lternate operation. 
OPERATION 
§ 3.71 Minimum operating schedule.-Except Sundays, the 
licensee of each standard broadcast station shall maintain a minimum 
regular operating schedule of two-thirds of the total hours that it is 
authorized to operate during each broadcast day (both day and night), 
except that in an emergency when, due to causes beyond the control of 
the licensee, it becomes impossible to continue operating, the station 
may cease operation for a period of not to exceed 10 days, provided 
that the. Commission and the Inspector in Charge 21 shall be notified 
in writing immediately after the emergency develops. 
§ 3.72 Operation during experimental period.-The licensee of 
each standard broadcast station shall operate or refrain from oper-
ating its station during the experimental period as directed by the 
Commission in order to facilitate frequency measurement or for the 
determination of interference. (Stations involved in the after-mid-
night frequency monitoring programs are notified of their operating 
and silent schedule.) 
§ 3.73 Specified hours.-I£ the license o£ a station specifies the 
hours o£ operation, the schedule so specified shall be adhered to except 
as provided in sections 3.71 and 3.72. 
§ 3.74 Sharing time.-I£ the licenses of stations authorized to 
share time do not specify hours of operation, the licensees shall 
endeavor to reach an agTeement for a definite schedule of periods of 
time to be used by each. Such agreement shall be in writing and each 
licensee shall file the same in triplicate original with each application 
to the Commission for renewal of license. If and when such written 
agreements are properly filed in conformity with this section the file 
mark of the Commission will be affixed thereto, one copy will be 
retained by the Commission, one copy forwarded to the Inspector 
in Charge, and one copy returned to the licensee to be posted with the 
station license and considered as a part thereof. If the license speci-
fies a proportionate time division, the agreement shall maintain this 
proportion. If no proportionate time division is specified in the 
license, the licensees shall agree upon a division of time. Such divi-
sion of time shall not include simultaneous operation of the stations 
unless specifically authorized by the terms of the license. 
§ 3.75 Sharing time; equivalence of day and night hours.-For 
the purpose o£ determining the proportionate division of time of 
"'See "Field Offices of tbe Commission." 
(17) 
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the broadcast clay for sharing time stations 1 night hour shall be 
considered the equivalent of 2 day hours. 
§ 3.76 Sharing time; experimental period.-I£ the license of a 
station authorized to share time does not specify the hours of opera-
tion, the station may be operated for the transmission of regular 
programs during the experimental period provided an agreeJpent 
thereto is reached with the other stations with which the broadcast 
day is shared and further provided such operation is not in conflict 
with section 3.72. Time-sharing agreements for operation during the 
experimental period need not be submitted to the Commission. 
§ 3.77 Sharing time; departure from ngular schedule.-A 
departure from the regular operating schedule set forth in a time-
sha-ring agreement will be permitted only in cases where an agree-
ment to that effect is reduced to writing, is signed by the licensees of 
the stations affected thereby and filed in triplicate by each licensee 
with the Commission prior to the time of the proposed change. If 
time is of the essence, the actual departure in operating schedule may 
precede the actual filing of written agreement, provided appropriate 
notice is sent to the Commission and the Inspector in Charge.2 " 
§ 3.78 Sharing time stations; notification to Commission.-I£ 
the licensees of stations authorized to share time are unable. to agree 
on a division of time, the Commission shall be so notified by statement 
to that effect filed with the applications for renewal of licenses. Upon 
receipt of such statement the Commission will designate the applica-
tions for a hearing and, pending such hearing, the operating schedule 
previously adhered to shall remain in full force and effect. 
§ 3.79 License to specify sunset hours.-lf the licensee of a 
broadcast station is required to cease operation of the station at the 
time of sunset at some point within the United States, the license 
will specify the hour of the day during each month of the license 
period when operation of such station shall cease. (See "Average 
Sunset Time.") 
§ 3.80 Secondary station; filing of operating schedule.-The 
licensee of a secondary station authorized to operate limited time 
and which may resume operation at the time the dominant station 
(or stations) on the same channel ceases operation shall, with each 
application for renewal of license, file in triplicate a copy of its reg-
ular operating schedule, bearing a signed notation by the licensee of the 
dominant station of its. objection or lack of objection thereto. Upon 
approval of such operating schedule, the Commission will affix its 
file mark and return one copy to the licensee authorized to operate 
limited time, 'vhich shall be posted with the station license and con-
sidered as a part thereof. Departure from said operating schedule 
'"'See "Field Offices of the Commission." 
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will be permitted only in accordance with the procedure set forth in 
section 3.77. 
§3.81 Secondary station; failure to reach agreement.-I£ the 
licensee of a se.condary station authorized to operate limited time 
and a dominant station on a channel are unable to agree upon a defi-
nite time for resumption of operation by the station authorized limited 
time, the Commission shall be so notified by the licensee of the sta-
tion authorized limited time. After receipt of such statement the 
Commission will designate for hearing the applications of both sta-
tions for renewal of license, and pending the hearing the schedule 
previously,adhered to shall remain in full force and effect. 
§ 3.82 Departure from schedule; material violation.-In all 
cases where a station licensee is required to prepare and file an operat-
ing schedule, any deviation or departure from such schedule, except 
as herein authorized, shall be considered as a violation of a material 
term of the license. 
§ 3.83 Local standard time.-All references herein to standard 
time or local standard time refer to local standard time as determined 
and fixed by the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
§ 3.84 Daylight-saving time.-I£ local time is changed from 
standard time to daylight-saving time at the location of all sta-
tions sharing time on the same channel, the hours of operation o£ 
all such stations on that channel shall be understood to refer to day-
light-saving time, and not standard time, as long as daylight-saving 
time is observed at such locations. This provision shall govern when 
the time is changed by provision of law or general observance o£ 
daylight-saving time by the various communities, and when the time 
of operation of such stations is specified in the license or is mutually 
agreed upon by the licensees : Provided, however, That when the 
license specifies average time of sunset, local standard time shall be 
observed and in no event shall a station licensed for daytime only 
operate on regular schedule prior to 6 a. m. local standard time or 
shall a station licensed for greater daytime power than nighttime 
power operate with the daytime power prior to 6 a. m. local standard 
time. 
§ 3.85 Changes in time; agreement between licensees.-Where 
the local time is not changed from standard time to daylight-
saving time at the location of all stations sharing time on the same 
channel, the hours of operation of such stations shall be understood 
to have reference to standard t ime, and not daylight-saving time, 
unless said licensees mutually agree upon a new schedule which shall 
be effective only while daylight-saving time is observed at the loca-
tion of some of these stations. 
§ 3.86 Local standard time; license provisions.-The time of 
operation of any broadcast station which does not share time with 
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other stations on the same channel shall be understood to have 
reference to local standard time unless modification of such license 
with respect to hours of operation is authorized by the Commission. 
§ 3.87 Station license; posting of.-The station license and any 
other instrument of authorization or individual order concerning 
construction of the equipment or the manner of operation of the 
station shall be posted in a conspicuous place in the room in which 
the transmitter is located in such manner that all terms thereof are 
visible and the license of the station operator shall be posted in the 
same manner. (See sections 2.51 and 2.52.) 
§ 3.88 Licensed operator required.-The licensee of each station 
shall have a licensed operator or operators of the grade specified 
by the Commission on duty during all periods of actual operation 
of the transmitter at the place where the transmitting equipment is 
located. (See section 2.53.) 
§ 3.89 Licensed operator; other duties.-The licensed operator 
on duty and in charge of a standard broadcast transmitter may, 
at the discretion of the licensee, be employed for other duties or 
for the operation of another radio station or stations in accordance 
with the class of operator's license which he holds and by the rules 
and regulations governing such other stations: Provided, however, 
That such duties shall in no wise interfere with the proper opera-
t ion of the standard broadcast transmitter. 
§ 3.90 Logs.-The licensee of each broadcast station shall main-
tain program and operating logs and shall require entries to be made 
as follows: 
(a) In the program log, 
(1) An entry of the time each station identification announcement 
(call letters and location) is made. 
(2) An entry briefly describing each program broadcast, such as 
"music," "drama," "speech," etc., together with the name or title 
thereof, and the sponsor's name, with the time of the beginning and 
ending of the complete program. If a mechanical record is used, the 
entry shall show the exact nature thereof such as "record," "tran-
scription," etc., and the time it is announced as a mechanical record. 
If a speech is made by a political candidate, the name and political 
affiliations of such speaker shall be entered. 
(3) An entry showing that each sponsored program broadcast 
has been announced as sponsored, paid for , or furnished by the 
sponsor. 
(b) In the operating log, 
(1) An entry of the time the station begins to supply power to the 
antenna, and the time it stops. 
(2) An entry of the time the program begins and ends. 
J 
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(3) An entry of each interruption to the carrier wave, its cause and 
duration. 
( 4) An entry of the following each 30 minutes: 
( i) Operating constants of last radio stage (total plate current and 
plate voltage). 
( ii) Antenna current. 
(iii) Frequency monitor reading. 
( iv) Temperature of crystal control chamber if thermometer is 
used. 
( 5) Log of experimental operation during experimental period. (If 
regular operation is maintained during this period, the above logs 
shall be kept.) 
( i) .A. log must be kept of all operation during the experimental 
period. If the entries required above are not applicable thereto, then 
the entries shall be made so as to fully describe the operation. 
§ 3.91 Logs; retention of.-Logs of standard broadcast stations 
shall be retained by the licensee for a period of 2 years, except 
when required to be retained for a longer period in accordance with 
the provisions of section 2.54. 
§ 3.92 Station identification.-(a) .A. licensee of a standard broad-
cast station shall make station identification announcement (call let-
ters and location) at the beginning and ending of each time of oper-
ation and during operation on the hour and half hour as provided 
below: 
(b) Such identification am10uncement during operation need not 
be made when to make such announcement would interrupt a single 
consecutive speech, play, religious service; symphony concert, or op-
eratic production of longer duration than 30 minutes. In such cases 
the identification announcement shall be made at the first interruption 
of the entertainment continuity and at the conclusion of such program. 
(c) In case of variety -show programs, baseball-game broadcasts, or 
similar programs, of longer duration than 30 minutes, the identification 
announcement shall be made within 5 minutes of the hour and half 
hour. 
(d) In case of all other programs (except as provided in paragraphs 
(b) and (c) of this section) the identification announcement shall be 
made within 2 minutes of the hour and half hour. 
(e) In making the identification announcement, the call letters 
shall be given only on the channel of the station identified thereby. 
§ 3.93 Mechanical records.-Each broadcast program consisting 
of a mechanical record, or a. series of mechanical records, shall be 
announced in the manner and to the extent set out below : 
(a ) A mechanical record, or a series thereof, of longer duration 
than 15 minutes shall be identified by appropriate announcement at 
the beginning of the program, at each 15-minute interval, and at the 
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conclusion of the program: Provided, however, That the identifying 
announcement at each 15-minute interval is not required in case of a 
mechanical record consisting of a single, continuous, uninterrupted 
speech, play, symphony concert, or operatic production of longer 
duration than 15 minutes. 
(b ) A mechanical record, or a series thereof, of a longer duration 
than 5 minutes and not in excess of 15 minutes, shall be identified 
by an appropriate announcement at the beginning and end of the 
program; 
( o) A single mechanical record of a duration not in excess of 5 
minutes shall be identified by appropriate announcement immediately 
preceding the use thereof; 
(d) In case a mechanical record is used for background music, 
sound effects, station identification, program identification (theme 
music of short duration), or identification of the sponsorship of the 
program proper, no announcement of the mechanical record is 
required. 
(e) The exact form of the identifying announcement is not pre-
scribed but the language shall be clear and in terms commonly used 
and understood by the listening public. The use of the applicable 
identifying words such as "a record," "a recording," "a recorded 
program," "a transcription," "an electrical transcription," will be 
considered sufficient to meet the requirements hereof. The identify-
ing words shall accurately describe the type of mechanical record 
used, i. e., where a transcr iption is used it shall be announced as a 
"transcription" or an "electrical transcription" and where a phono-
graph record is used it shall be announced as a "record" or a "re-
cording." 
§ 3.94 Rebroadcast.- ( a) The term "rebroadcast" means recep-
tion by radio of the program 23 of a radio station, and the simul-
taneous or subsequent retransmission of such program by a. broad-
cast station. 24 
(b) The licensee of a standard broadcast station may, without fur-
ther authority of the Commission, rebroadcast the program of a 
United States standard broadcast station, provided the Commission 
is notified of the call letters of each station rebroadcast and the 
licensee certifies that express authority has been received from the 
licensee of the station originating the program. "5 
"As used in section 3.94, program includes any complet e program or pa rt thereof, or any 
s ignals if other than .A-3 emission . 
u In case a progmm is transmitted from its point of origin t o a broadcast station en-
t irely by telephone facilities in wh icb a section of su ch trans·mission i s by radio , the 
broadcasting of thi s program is not considered a rebroadcast. 
'"The notice and ce r tifica tion of consent shall be given within three (3) days of any 
s ingle r ebroadcast, but in case of t he r egular practice of rebroa dcasting certain programs 
of a ~tandanl broadcast station several times du ring a license period, notice and cer tificn-
1 
23 
(c) No licensee of a standard broadcast station shall rebroadcast 
the program of any other class of United States radio station without 
written authority having first been obtained from the Commission 
upon application accompanied by written consent or certification o£ 
consent of the licensee of the station originating the program. 26 27 
(d) In case of a program rebroadcast by several standard broad-
cast stations such as a chain rebroadcast, the person legally responsi-
ble for distributing the program or the network facilities may obtain 
the necessary authorization for the entire rebroadcast both from the 
Commission and from the person or licensee of the station originating 
the program. 
Attention is directed to section 325 (b) of the Communications Act 
of 1934, which reads as follows: 
"No person shall be permitted to locate, use, or maintain a radio 
broadcast studio or other place or apparatus from which or whereby 
sound waves are converted into electrical energy, or mechanical or 
physical reproduction of sound waves produced, and caused to be 
transmitted or delivered to a radio station in a foreign country for 
the purpose of being broadcast from any radio station there, having 
a power output of sufficient intensity, and/ or being so located geo-
graphically that its emissions may be received consistently in the 
United States, without first obtaining a permit from the Commission 
upon proper application therefor." 28 
t lon of consent shall be given for the ensuing hc~nse pel'iotl wit h the application for 
renewal of license, or at t he beginning of such r ebroadcast practice If begun during a 
llcense period. 
00 The broadcas ting of n program r elayed by a relny broadcast station (section 4.21) is 
not cons idered n reb roadcast. 
2 7 Informa l application ma~· be clll'ployed. 
"' For ma l application required. See " Standnt·ds of G-~od Engi neering Practice" for fo rm 
number. 
BROADCASTS BY CANDIDATES FOR PUBLIC OFFICE 
§ 3.101 General requirernents.-No station licensee is required to 
permit the use of its facilities by any legally qualified candidate for 
public office, but if any licensee shall permit any such candidate to 
use its facilities, it shall afford equal opportunities to all other such 
candidates for that office to use such facilities, provided that such li-
censee shall have no power of censorship over the material broadcast 
by any such candidate. 
§ 3.102 Definitions.-The following definitions shall apply for the 
purposes of section 3.101 : 
(a) "A legally qualified candidate" means any person who has met 
all the requirements prescribed by local, state, or federal authority, as 
a candidate for the office which he seeks, whether it be municipal, 
county, state, or national, to be determined according to the applicable 
local laws. 
(b) "Other candidates for that office" means all other legn1ly quali-
fied candidates for the same public office. 
§ 3.103 Rates and practices.-The rates, if any, charged all such 
candidates for the same office shall be uniform and shall not be 
rebated by any means, directly or indirectly ; no licensee shall make 
any discrimination in charges, practices, regulations, facilities, or serv-
ices for or in connection with the service rendered pursuant to these 
rules, or make or give any pr~ference to any candidate for public office 
or subject any such candidate to any prejudice or disadvantage; nor 
shall any licensee make any contract or other agreement which shall 
have the effect of permitting any legally qualified candidate for any 
public office to broadcast to the exclusion of other legally qualified 
candidates for the same public office. 
§ 3.104 Records; inspection.-Every licensee shall keep and per-
mit public inspection of a complete record of .all requests for broad-
cast time made by or on behalf of candidates for public office, together 
with an appropriate notation showing the disposition made by the li-
censee of such requests, and the charges made, if any, if request is 
granted. 
(24) 
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Uni ted States Code Annota ted 
Title 4 7 
Section 606 . ·~var Powers o:f t he President, 
(a ) During t he cont i nuance of' a war i n which the United St a tes 
is engaged , t he Pr es i dent is aut horized, U he finds it neces-
sar y f or the nati onal def-ense and secur ity , to direct thr-tt suc h 
communications as i n his judgement may be essential to t he 
nat iona l defense and security shal l have preferenc e or priori t y 
with any carrier subject to this chapter . He ma y give t hese 
directions a t and f or such times a s he may determine , and may 
modify , change, suspend , or annul them and :for any such pur-
p ose he i s hereby authorized to issue orders directl y or throug 
such pers on or persons as he de s i gnates for t he purpose , or 
t hr ough t he Commission, Any oar i er compl y i ng with any such orde 
or direction for preference or priority herein authorized shall 
be exempt from any and all provi s ions in e:x:i sting l aw i mp osing 
civil or criminal penaltie s , obligations or liabil ities up on 
carriers by rea son of giving preference or priori t y in compli-
ance with s uch order or direct ion . 
(b) It shall be unl awful f or any person dur ing any wus i n ~hich 
t he United St a t es is engaged to knowingl y or willf ully , by 
physica l f orce or iniimidation , obstruct or retar d or a i d in 
obs t ructing or retar di ng i nt erst ate or f ore i gn commurlica tion by 
r adio or wire. The President i s hereby authorize d whenever i n 
his judgement the public i ntere s t requires , to i mploy the ar med 
f orces of t he United States to prevent any such obstruction or 
retardat ion or communica tion: Provide d That not~g in t his 
section shall be construe d to repeal, modify , or ffect either 
section 1'7 o-f Title 15 or section 52 of Title 29.(These section 
dea l with l ab or orga.lb.izution i n r el ation to radio) 
(c) Upon proclamat ion b y the I'res i dent that t her e exis ts war 
or a threa t of war or state of public peril or disaster or othe 
national emergency or i n order to preserve the neutrali ty of the 
United St a tes, t he President ma.y suspeni or amend f or such time 
as he sees f it, the rules and regulations applicabl e to any or 
all stqtions within the jurisdiction of the Unite d. States a s 
prescribed b:l the Commi ssion , and may cause the closing of any 
station for radio~ Communica tion and the removal therefrom of 
its appar a t us and equipt ment , or he may authoriz e t he us e or 
control of any such sta tion and/or its appar atus and e quipt ment 
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of any department of the Government under such regulations as 
he may pres:cr'ibe, upon just. compensation to the owners. 
(d) (Deals with what shall be Sust compensation) 
Act of .rune l.S, 1.934 c. 652 Sec. 606 S.t.at 1104 
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